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T H E  R O Y A L  G E O G R A P H I C A L  ~ D C I E T Y  
OF LONDON. 

. . 
SESSION 1861-62. ' .."... ..-. . ..:' . 

..* First Meeting, M d y ,  November l l th ,  1861. . ._. 
SIR RODERICK I. YURCHISON, VICE-PRESIDENT, in the chair:'.:: . .- . - 

PRF~ENTATIONS. - Lieutenant- Cdone2 George P. Evelyn ; Bkzandk -:'-'-- 
G d  ; and A. Adum ReiUy, Esqrs., ulere presented upon their Election. .-• - - 

E ~ o N s . - T h e  RBv. B. Wheeler Bush, M.A.; the Hon. A. Gough 
Calthorpe ; Sir John Kirkland ; the Ehrl of Londwd ; Lieutenant-Cdoncl 
George H. Money ; Lord George Quin ; the Hon. T h  J. Hovel Thur- 
low; and J m  Begbie ; John Chtham, Jun. ; J. S p m  C&J, C.E. ; 
J. Lercis Franklin ; Joseph Goolden ; George H ~ f t  ; J. Anderson Rose ; 
John Thrupp, and Andrew WhRP, Esprs., mre elected F e I h .  

Accms~o~s.-The Accessions to the Library and Map-room since 
the former meeting were numerous. Among the more important 
were the following :-United States Reporb of Explorations and 
Surveys ; Geology of Arkansas ; Hind's ' Canadian lied River Expe- 
dition ;' Kmpf s ' Eastern Africa ;' Hutchineon's ' Wanderings among 
the Ethiopiane ;' Tyndall's ' Glaciers of the Alps ;' Jackson's ' What 
to Observe,' re-edited by Dr. Shaw; Forbes' 'Norway and its 
Glaciers ;' Marryat's ' Jutland and the Danish Isles ;' Burton's 
City of the Saints ;' Cleghorn's ' Fomts and Gardens of South 

India ;' Bosworth's King Alfred's ' Description of Europe,' &c. ; the 
Transactions of various Home and Foreign Scientific Societies; 
Russian Map  of the Government of Tver; Imray's Charts of the 
China Sea; Philip's Family and Popular Atlas of Physical Geo- 
graphy; Stanford's Seat of War in America ; Youat's Map of the 
Andaman Isles ; Vce. Bandeira's Map of the Zambesi ; Ethnological 
Map of Finland ; continuation of Dufour's Map of Switzerland, 
C-bee's Atlas, Ordnance M a p  and Admiralty Charts, kc. h.; 
and several valuable inetrsmenta presented by Walter Ewer, Esq., 
F.B.O.B. 
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2 EXP&'U~ON U P  THE YANG-TSEKIAWG. [Nov. 11,1861. ._ _. . .. *. 
The Papere re&!yere- 

1. ,?hp&bn up&+an9-ts6-kiang. By Lientenanbcolonel S A R ~ ,  17th .-. --. . .... Lancera, F.R.O.S. 

THE paw* 6- this expedition laft Shanghae on February 11, 
1861, wi@.&e intention of proceeding up the Yang-tse-kiang, c m -  
ing the$pq+ince of Se-ohuen to L a ,  and thence reaching India 
o r q  the' bhain of the Himalayae. However, the first part of their 

I 
inhiad journey was alone accomplished, as a state of rebellion and 
y&ipthe far-wed made i t  utterly imposeible to procure boats, land- 

..+&port, or even attendants, further than Ping-shan, a small town 
dtaated a fewimil~ beyond Su-&ow, which itself is in N. lat. 28' 46', 

=, ;i long. 105' 7'. 
The expedition consisted of Lieut.-Colonel Sarel, 17th Lancere; 

*. ' Captain Blakieton, U.A. ; Dr. Barton ; and the Rev. S. Sc-ewsky, .. . *. of the Amerioan mimion. The oflcial report of the journey by Lieu&- 
Colonel Sarel is printed as a Supplement to the ' Calcutta Gazette ' 
of September 11, 1861 ; an elaborate chart of the river has been 
prepared by Captain Blakiston h m  his surveys; and collection8 
of minerals, p h t a ,  and insects, have been despatched to England. 

They started in company with the naval expedition under Sir 
Hope Grant, who steamed as far as Yo-chow. Here they were left 
on their own resources, and proceeded up stream in native boats. 

The general features of the river above Shanghae are, that i t  
is about 1000 yards wide, flowing through a flat country, with a 
depth of from 4 to 17 fathoms in main channel, and perfectly navi- 
gable as far as I-chang, N. lat. 30' 411, E. long. 111' 3'. Here the 
river issues through a oontracted channel in a mountainone coun- 
try, and the boats of the lower Yang-tee do not ascend further. 
For 78 geographical* mile4 between I-chang and Quai-chow, the 
river is narrowed even to 150 yarde, and is of great depth and 
swiftness; here and there rushing into rapida. Boats of 120 feet 
in length, are tracked up this part of its course with severe 
exertion, but float down with crcant pilotage and without danger in 1 
mid-stream. After Quaichow the river again becomes navigable, 
but lese freely than in its lower course, for its atream ie narrower and 
swifter, and its ohannel more obstructed with rocks ; however there 
are rarely lese than 8 fathoms in mid-channel. I t  receives the 
Ho-chow river, an important navigable tributary, at Chung-king, 
and two mallar cmos fnrther wed, and ceases to be navigable 
fix largo rmmlu nt. Su-ohow, Bhough boats may ascend it 
fnrther. 



The river has an immense r i ~ e  and fall, the difference between ita 
extreme leveh being 27 feet at Han-kow, where its breadth ie fully 
a mile, and 50 feet in the neighbourhood of I-&ang, where it is 
only a quarter of a mile broad. In  the latter place it begins to 
rise about the beginning of April, continues rising till June, main- 
tains its height till the end of September, and is at its lowest ixi 
December. The time of easiest navigation would be before the 
river has risen so high as to inundate its banks, and make itti main- 
c h e l  ditficult to h d .  

The political state of the country became exceedingly nnsettled 
from Quai-chow upwards. The English treaty was nowhere posted, 
and at one town it had not even been seen. The Prefect of Quai-chow 
called it the treaty of Prince Kung. At Su-chow the rebels were 
described as ovenmukg the neighbourhood, while headlees bodies, 
with their hands tied behind their backs, floating at all horn down the 
stream, verified the Chinese datementa. At Ping+, the furthest 
point reached by the expedition, there was a q a c t d  siege and night 
attack. 

The rebels were not the Tai-pings, nor in any way connected with 
them. They were called "Tn-feh," or local robbers; there were 
aLso plundered peaaantry,'who took to robbing others for their own 
subsistence. The rebels were resisted by the inhabitants of the 
villages, who banded themselves together, and numerous troop 
had been despatched and were seen on their way against them. 

As to the products of the country;-in addition to other crops, 
the poppy was largely cultivated above Quai-chow : for many miles 
it waa the universal crop, and its quantity was such as might well 
interfere with a foreign market. There are numerow gold-wash- 
in@, apparently very unproductive, for none but the commonest 
people were aeen employed upon them. Coal is found in many 
places, but not of very good quality; it is small and dull-looking. 
The best coal, and al& the most abundant district, is just above 
Su-chow, where it ie quarried high up on the cliffs, and sent down 
to the river in basketa, sliding on stout bamboo ropes, one full' 
b k e t  pulling up an empty one. This coal could be boated down 
to Han-kow in twenty days, and to I-chang in ten. 

Native Christians numbered from 2000 to 3000 at Chung-king, 
out of a population of 200,000, according to the account of the. 
Frenoh mieeionaries who are established there. Besides the Chrik 
tians, there are 500 Mussulman families. 

The places which hold out the greatest inducement to Europeans 
to form trading stations, are I-chang and Chung-king. Steamers could 
reach l-chang with perfect ease, but thence the rapids and eddiea 

B 2 - 



4 EXPEDITION UP THE YANG-TSEKIANG. [Nov. 11, 1861. 

form an obetmction that would require m m e  knowledge of the r iver ,  
and hoata built for t h e  purpose, to mumount in safety. 

No serioua difficulty wae experienoed by the expedition o n  their 
way except at Chung-king, where the prefect was exceedingly dis- 
obliging, and t h e  s o l d h ~  threatened to murder  them. A bold 
bearing and show of resistance overcame all this, and the prefect's 
manner changed to great  civility. 

The CaarnAfa~ said, that about two months ago he received the following 
letter from Sir H. Robinson, tbe Governor of Bong-Kong, forwarding the 
eubtance of a letter j11st received from one of the French missionary esta- 
blishments ill the interior of China :- 

You will no doubt be glad to hear the latest accounts of Major Sarel 
and his party, who are trying to make their way to Calcutta (via' Lassa) over- 
land from Hankow : I therefore nend you the substance of a letter just received 
here from Monseigneur Desflhches, Vicar-Apostolic of Eastern Sechuen, dated 
from Chung-king, 15th May last. 
'' ' The English caravan (travelling party) amved at  Chung-king the 28th 

April. Monseigneur Desflkhea was absent in the country. M. Vincot 
received them. On Tuesday (30th April) Monseigneur Deaflhhes returned, and 
invited them to dinner. The city waa in such commotion, and ita people, 
who had never seen Europeans in their costume before, were so threatening, 
that Dr. Barton and the other gentleman remained on board to gnard their 
property, with the four sepoys ; and Major Sarel and Captain Blakiston accepted 
the Bishop's invitation. Theso gentlemen also saw the mandarins of the place, 
who at  first refused, but afterwards granted them chairs (des palanquins). 
They carried on their boat the flag of an ambaasador, being 80 directed by the 
authorities a t  Hankow. They left for Chingtu, the capital of the province, on 
the 4th or 5th May, expecting to reach the Himalayaa about September or 
October. ' They were to travel by water to the capital, the land route swarming 
with rebels, and Monseigneur DenKe~hes had doubts of their making their way. 
M. Vincot given a deplmble account of the state of Sechuen, and calculates 
the number of the rebels in those parts a t  over 300,000. The Government 
troops, he says, are ae great ruffians as the rebels, and invariably finish the 
work of plunder that the latter have hegun. 

' Monseigneur de N m l a  died in his flight be for; the rebels on the 6th 
&fay, aged 75 years, 42 of which were spent in China. 

These, I think, are the only points which would interest you in Mon- 
seigneur Desflhhes' letter. 

By the latest accounts frdm the Yangtse the navigation of that river h w  
been rendered very difficult in consequence of the rapid rise ; the river having 
risen 36 k t  a t  Hankow and 21 at  Nanking. This, however, does not appear 
auything more than must be looked for every summer." 

These, continued the Chairman, were merely illustrations of the difficulties 
with which our travellers had to contend, and showed the reasons why they 
were compelled to abandon their adventnrous expedition. They, however, 
had accomplished much, and the geographical and other information which 
they had obtained was very valuable. He knew the meeting would agree 
with him, when he said that the gentleman who had communicated the paper 
was entitled to their best thanks. 
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2. The Cawusus. By Captain Dwcax CAMERON, F.RQ~. ,  late H.B.K 
Vice-Consul at Redout Kaleh, and now Consul at  Abyssinia. 

IN this paper, after a recapitulation of the mythical marvela of the 
Caucasus, such as the Golden Fleece, the h o n e ,  and Promethem, 
to which some still existing legends bear di-stant a&ity, the author 
treated upon its more recent history, the geographical features of the 
country, and the peculiarities of its tribes. 

The tribes are exceedingly numerous, diverse, and hardly admit- 
ting of classification. For example : the Cossacks, who occupy the 
northern face of the Caucasus, date some centuries back, when large 
bodies of that restless race .moved down from their own plains 
those of the Dnieper and Don, and thence to the Terek, where, 
carrying off the 'daughters of the inhabitants in a Sabine mamage, 
they formed a mixed race, which has been continually recruited 
from the Don or Ukraine. Dispsed in regiments along the mili- 
tary lines, they vie with the original inhabitants, whom cuatoma 
they have in great measure adopted, in their bold bearing, showy 
accoutrementsj and daring deeds of p a d n  warfare; and they 
furnish imposing complement to the regular army of the Cau- 
casus. Beyond these are Tartars, otighally settled by the sea of 
Azof, whose history shows four migraiions in two centuries. 

I n  selecting on; of the numerons races touched upon by Captain 
Cameron, as characteristic of the more truly aboriginal inhabitants, 
we may take the Tcherkess. Their constitution is strictly feudal. 
Society is divided into several classes of nobles, the principal of 
whom are of Arab descent;, intermediate classes of freemen, and into 
serfs. Bs in Europe during the middle ages, every freeman ie 
expected to be under the protection of a seigneur. The young 
~cherkess is not educated athome. but is entrusted to a neighbou; 

..a 

under whom he is perfected in gentle bearing, eloquence, and mar- 
tial exercises. Each great noble is attended by a sort of squire of 
the inferior nobility, whose duty is to fight by his side. The 
Tcherkess thus foku a regular and numerous Moslem chivalry. 
They are turbulent, but brave, and lovers of liberty; they have 
popular assemblies, where the interests of the community are freely 
discussed both by the princes and the better class of elder peasants ; 
for a great respect is shown to age. The Tcherkess country is still 
a seat of the slave-trade, for which it has been noted since the daye 
of Herodotus, and its influence has sunk so deeply into the institu- 
tions of the people, that the cliief privilege of a seigneur over the 
peasants of the lower class, is the right of disposing of their hue .  
Neither the Tcherkess nor many others of the Cauca~ian tribes 
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were devoted to Schamyl ; on the contrary, they looked on hie lev&- 
ling ayetem of government with empicion and dialike. "It vvaa a 
rule of priests," they mid, " and they were princes." It was only 
among the demoomtic tribes that Schamyl had great power. 

The papr aonoluda with a ehort acaount of the export8 and 
imports of the Caucawe. Among the ouriorsitiee of the latter is 
found the well known poudre de Pene " for killing ineecte, w h i c h  
has vastly increased in demand. In importa, the cotton goods of 
Switzerland rival thom of England. Petroleum in an abundant 
natural production, but it is not brought into the market to mch an 
extent tw if8 importance appears to demand. The total average 
export of the Caucaaue ie 192,7771., 'and import 662,6841. -, 
however, gives an inoompleta idea of the movement of its commerce, 
for the Caucaens is a world in i h l f ,  and there is a large exchange 
of products between different provinces, towns, and villages, each 
of which has frequently its own epeciality. 

The CHAIBMAN said, his friend Captain Cameron had made an attempt to do 
that which he (the Chairman) ventured to tell him i t  was impossible to accom- 
plish, namely, to combine in one short paper the mythology, history, geography, 
and ethnology of a vast and very diversified country. The paper, however, mn- 
tained much of a valuable and interesting cl~aracter, and he begged to thank 
Captain Cameron for his contributions. The Chairman then called upon Sir 
Henry Rawlinson and Mr. Danby Seymour, who were acquainted with the 
region, to address the Society. 

Sm HENRY RAWLINSON, K.c.B., said, that during the last two years, in his 
journey to and from Persia, he had had the opportunity of p s i n g  and repassing 
the Trans-Caucasian provinces. Their geographical features could be described 
in a few words. There was, in the first place, a rich alluvial plain on the shores 
of the Black Sea-the ancient Colchis, watered by the Phasis and its tribu- 
taries, and covered for the most part with dense forest and luxuriant vegetation. 
At the distance of 40 or 50 miles from the sea, a cham of hills run down from 
the Caurasus towards Ararat, and from the summit of these hills the plateau 
sloped gradually down for 500 or 600 miles to t.he Caspian. This plateau was 
generally of a stem and barren character, but the valley of the Cyms river was 
well cnltivated throughout, and there was a certain belt of forest running 
through the country in a north-west and south-east direction, of extraordinary 
Lesuty. The southern slopes again, of the great range of Caucasus, broken into 
innumerable valleys, and studded with villages and vineyards, presented a 
landscape of surprising loveliness. The range of hills running south from the 
Caucasus to Akhaltzik, beyond Kotnis, were especially remarkable for their 
beauty : he had never indeed seen or heard of mountain scenery elsewhere of a 
more magnificent or picturesque character. Ethnologists found many sub- 
jects of interest in that country, but it was especially a school in which they 
might learn caution, for there were many languages spoken in it  which they 
were wholly unable to affiliate. The descent of the ,p?ater part of the Caucasian 
tribes was a subject of the utmost difficulty, into which he could ,not now 
enter; but he might mention a fact he had observed in reference to one of 
them, the Imeretims, as indicating their ancestry-it was the peculiarly thick 
and rough character of their hair. He believed it testified to their African 
descent, as asserted by Herodotus, and showed that two or three thousand 
years had uot suffioed to comb straight the woolly hair of the negro. This 
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appearance of their hair was quite unmi~takeable when attention bad been 
directed to i t ;  i t  struck the gentlemen who were travelling with him quite aa 
forcibly as himself. The hair, however, was the only negro characteristic 
about them; their features were in no way negro. As to Mingrelia, he con- 
sidered it  to be the finest country in the world, both in the physical features 
of the land and in the remarkable beauty of its inhabitante. I t  was a paradii 
of beauty ; neither s plain woman nor a plain man were ever to be seen in it. 
He recommended those who wished for a pleasant trip to go to the Black Sea 
and take a run in the Caucasus. They might depend on i t  they would enjoy 
the excursion far more than a season spent among the German baths. 

After some remarks by Mr. DANBY SEYMOUB, x.P., 
The CHAIRMAN, before adjourning the meeting, wished to announce with 

respect to China that another expedition was contemplated, and he read 
the following letter he had received from Mr. Baring, dated Bug. 3, 1861 :- 
" With respect ta your letter of t.he 17th of November last, submitting for 

favourable cousideration a proposal from Captain E. Smyth, of the Bengal 
army, to conduct an exploring expedition into Chinese Tartary, I am directed 
by Sir Charles Wood to inform you that the Government of India have sane- 
tioned--xubject to the reply which may be received to a lctter addreseed by 
them to Mr. Bruce, Her Majesty's plenipotentiary in China-the propcmed 
expedition, under the conduct of Captain Smyth; and that t.hey have placed 
under him Lieutenant Jackson of the Bengal Engineers, Dr. J. L. Stewart, 
rm accomplished botanist, and Mr. Joseph Medlicote of the Geological Survey. 

" The Asiatic Society of Bengal has been requested to ful.nish any informs- 
tion, and to offer any suggestions that may be serviceable to the expedition ; 
and I am directed by Sir Charles Wood to add, that any suggestions which 
the Royal Geographical Society may have .to offer, will be forwarded to the 
Government of India, to be communicated. to Captain Smyth, in the event of 
the reply from Mr. Bruce being satisfactory,* and the exploring party not 
having started a t  the time of their receil>t." 

In addition to that letter he had received one from Mr. Medlicote, the geolo- 
gist of the expedition, entering more fully into their proposed route, and stati 
that, while they awaited an answer from Mr. Bruce, they should be very g$ 
of suggestions or other informati011 from people of soience in this country. 

l%e CHAIBMAN then drew attention to recent maps of liussia, which 
were lying on the table, and concluded by stating that the Grand Duke 
Constantine, who was also the President of the Imperial Geographical Society 
d St. Petersburg, and was now in England, had given him authority to state 
that no part of the geography of Hussia which was known to H. I. Highnesrc 
should remain unknown to the geographers of England. He also mentioned 
that Liitke, the aide-de-camp of the Grand Duke and son of Admiral Liitke, 
was present. 
The meeting was then adjourned to November 25th. 

Second Meting, Nooember 251h, 1861. 

The EARL DE GREY AND RIPON in the Chair. 
PRESENTATIONS.-The Rev. 8 .  F. C?reswell; Sir John Kirkland; Major 

Alezandev Strange ; Jonathun S. Crotdey, C.E. ; and John Thrum, Esqrs., 
m e  presented upon th&r election. 

E ~ . ~ c ~ ~ o a s . - C a ~ t .  Frederick Campbell, R.X. ; the fir1 Cazodor ; Capt. 

Intelligence has h e d  the Society that Mr. Bruce's answer is unfavourable: 
-ED. 
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H. Christian, R.X. ; Sir Gkr3cs CliJid;  MaWGen. A. F. C u n y n q b ,  
C.B. ; Ca@. Dkh ; &d of DCWLOUghlTWr6 ; b. w&Un ; 
Capt. Robert J. Hndty ; Commr. A. Hi2cy Hoskins, R.N. ; Sir J a m  J. 
Randdl Mkkmzie, Bart. ; Capt. -fort Maguire, R.N. ; Lard Rollo ; 
Don M. F. Paz Sddan ; Lord T& do Malahids ; V h n t  Templecton ; 
WiUliam C. Baldun'n ; Jmnes Bishop ; Hmry Blanshard ; Julius B e  ; 
W i l h  Burgcs ; H& Davies, M.D. ; E. Brown Fitton ; Julian Gold- 

smid; F. Gow ; Danicl Grant; D. Clmoin Gnpth ; John Heugh; Deane 
J. Hwre ; John Hdingstoatlr ; John Hdms ; Wlliam Johnson, EN. ; 
J. Pryce Jones ; Edward Lane ; John W. Maclure ; RiJMrd Mann; 
W a r n  S. F. Mayers; Joseph MiUyan ; F r M  J. Youut, M.D. ; 
Robert Ouren ; Georgs H. Pinckard ; David Reid ; J a m  Sean$? ; W&m 
J. Slrarpe ; Jervoise Smith ; R. J. 8 ' r s  ; Markham Spoforth ; Joseph W. 
Taykr; William Ursher; Edwrd H. WlRer ; J. William Walker; 
J .  H h  W m  ; Charles J. Wfngjeld, and James A. Ed, Esqrs., 
were elected Fellom. 

The Papers read were - 
1. Expibration of Central Australia. By J. MACDOLTAIL STUART, 

F.B.a.s., and Gold Medallist. 

MR. S~UART left Chambers' Creek on the 1st of January, 1861, with 
eleven men and forty-nine horses. The first part of his journey 
was tedious and difficult, owing to the dryness of the country, of 
which he complains severely. He says, at the Finke's Springs on 
March 3rd, "I am now in daily expectation of the equinoctial mins, 
and then I hope to be enabled to push on without further loss of 
time. The laat month has been dreadful slow work; but it has 
proved the country passable at any season." The first shower 
fell on March 16th. at the Hugh Springs, and on the 20th his party 
began to be embarrassed by heavy rains and the consequent boggi- 
ness of the ground. He passed Mount Centre on the 6th of April, 
and reached Attack Creek (the place where he was attacked and 
repulsed by the natives in his previous journey) on the 25th of April : 
thenceforward his exploration of new country fairly commenced. 

On the 29th of April he arrived at a fine grassy creek with 
abundance of water, which he called Tomkinson Creek. It formed 
a station, whence he subsequently made three attempts, in different 
directions, to reach the northern coast, and where, on the present 
occasion, he left two of his tired horses to recruit, until the time of 
his homeward journey. 

Four days of travel onwards, brought him to the commencement 
of large open  plain^, stretching out of sight to the north, and 
bounded on the east by a ridge of hills, running also to the north- 
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ward. The former of these he called Sturt's Plains, after his old 
leader in Australian exploration, and the latter Ashburton Range, 
after the President of the Royal Geographical Society. It was at 
this point of his journey where all his difficulties commenced. 

The plains were fissured and water-worn by long previous inun- 
dations, but now matted over with thick grass, which concealed the 
crevices and made them exceedingly dangerous to the horses to 
cross. There was not the slightest appearance of surface-water. 
He afterwards mentions his belief that Sturt's Plains are a con- 
tinuation of some he had met with beyond Mount Centre, and that 
they might continue to the banks of the Victoria River, the features 
of the country being nearly the same. 

He therefore travelled to Ashburton Range and amended it, in 
order to gain a view of the country before him. To the north lay 
an extensive open plain, with scarcely a tree on it, and no distant 
hilh were visible, where water might be expected, except some 
slightly rising ground in the north-west : to which, on the second 
day after his return to camp, he made his way. 

He reached i t  after a difficult and toilsome journey. The horses 
were constantly falling into the fissures before mentioned, which 
were concealed by grass, at  great risk of serious accident. On 
arriving he found it to be the bank of a former fresh-water lake, 
now wholly dried : numbers of old shells lay about it, worn to the 
thinness of paper by the combined action of the sun and atmou- 
phere. There was not the slightest indication of water in its 
neighbourhood, nor anything visible in the distance to hold out 
hope, excepting one hill-top, too far away in the west for him to 
attempt; so he was compelled to turn back to the watering-place he 
had last left. He thence started afresh in a westerly direction, 
straight tawards the hill-top he had observed from the bank of the 
dried-up lake. He reached it, and found it to consist of red, water- 
1e~a sand-hills, 200 feet high, and thickly covered with scrub. The 
view from their top was exceedingly discouraging. He could 
see for fully twenty-five miles a-head, And there was no appearance 
of a change, while entire want of water compelled him to return 
without delay. 

For the third time he started on an altered course, now making 
directly for the north, over stony and sandy rises, very thick with 
scrub and trees, and discovered water on May 14th in what he 

- called I~awson Creek, in lat. 1'7' 15' ; whence he had hopes of out- 
flanking the range of sand-hills reached on his previous journey, 
and of thiis reaching the Victoria by a more northern parallel. He 
was, however, disappointed in his end, for, on travelling to the 
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west, he aame amongst stony rims, wvered with scrub eo dense that 
it wm impoeeible to penetrate it. It was the thick& scrub he had 
ever had to contend against ; the horsee would not face it, and h e  
was'in danger of losing them, for, even at two or three y d '  d i e  
tance, they were wholly screened from sight. Hie hands and face 
were Lacerated, his clothes and eaddle-bqp torn to pieces. If t.he 
party had gone further they would have lo& everything off the 
horeee. 

These scrub-covered ridges on the one hand, and the h r e d  
waterlese plaine on the other, plaoed a bar to further progress to 
the north-weat ; that is to say, in the diredion of the Victoria River. 
They were, as Mr. Stuart says, as complete an impediment as if an 
iqland sea or a wall had been in his way. 
Returning to Laweon's Cieek, he now made a fourth attempt, but 

in this case to the north-east, in the direotion of Carpentaria How- 
ever, he was repulsed by a continuation of the waterleas Sturt's 
Plains, to the aridity of which was superadded the further difficulty 
of belts of nearly impassable foreet. 

A fifth attempt to the westward of north, on May 24th, was, in 
the h t  instance, much more promising. At a distance of only 14 
miles from Lawson's Creek he kll upon a splendid creek of water, 
in lat. 17O 30', and long. 133O 41'. He saw a large flook of pelicans, 
and there were mussels and periwinkles in the water, of which the 
natives must consume a large qnantity, judging from the shells on 
the banks. He called it Newcastle Water, and says i t  is certainly 
the gem of Sturt's Plains. 

The lagoon proved to be above 9 miles long, 150 yards wide, and 
17 feet deep in the middle. It ended towax& the north-east in 
a chain of ponds. Here he was attacked by natives, whom he 
repelled. He examined the neighbourhood of this water, and on 
the 30th of May reached even to within 100 miles of Mr. Gregory's 
h t  station on the Camfield, but was turned back as before, by the 
fearfully dense scrub and the want of water. 

Again he started from Newcastle Water on the 10th of June, and 
came on a &ill thicker scrub than on the former occasion. There 
was not the least appearance of rising ground, or a change in the 
country; nothing but the same dreary; dismal forest throughout, 
which, he says, may in all probability continue to  Mr. Gregory's 
hat camp on the Camfield. 

He would have dug wells had his party been large enough, 
when divided into sections, to resist native attacks, and had he pos- 
sessed means of conveying water to those who would be engaged in 

the wells. He had not the least doubt but that water could 
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be obtained at a mode& depth, and believed that thrw or fonr 
wells would suffice to carry a party tbrough to the sources of the 
Camfield. 

Lastly, his rations being reduced to fonr pound0 of flour and one 
pound of dried meat per man per week, he made a push from New- 
castle Water, across Sturt's Plains, ea s twds  towards Carpentaria, 
but waa again driven back by want of water. The ground was dark 
and dusty, and had wholly swallowed the rain that had fallen 
upon it. 

Mr. Stuart then fell back several stages to Tomkinson Creek, 
and expended his last efforts in two vain expeditions-one towards 
the Victoria, where he met with no scrub of serions thickness, but 
was repulsed by want of water; the eecond towar& Carpentaria, 
over plains like Sturt's Plains, and equally impracticable for want 
of water; and the third towards the Victoria Rirer. Finally, on 
July 12th, he returned towards Adelaide, with exhausted horses 
and a bare d c i e n c y  of food. 

2. Letters from the Governor of West Australia and th Bishop of Perth, 
accompanying the J~umal of an Edpedition undertaken hy the Brothers 
DEMPSTER, Messrs. CLARKSON and HARPER. 

His Excellency's letter is as follows :- 
L L  I ENCLOSE the journal of a small affair undertaken by eome young 

gentlemen who have been my companions in kangaroo-hunting. 
From a local point of view their discovery is highly interesting, 
inasmuch as it was believed to be impossible to penetrate far to the 
northward and eastward of the settled diskrids of 'Northam,' by 

-reason of dense thiokets, which turned Mr. Roe back many years 
ago. This expedition is, I hope, the forerunner of other and more 
iulportant discoveries in the same direction; and care will be in 
future taken to send some scientific observers with the party, which 
I regret was not the case in the late instance. 

You will observe that the information relat.ive to white men 
having perished in this. locality ten or twelve yeam ago, is very 
loose and unreliable. I have questioned the explorers, who can add 
nothing to what they have stated in their journal, namely, native 
hearsay. The alleged fact of their having horses proves that they 
could not have been shipwrecked sailora, and I think it highly 
improbable that any of Leichhardt's party could have reached such 
a point. 

66 I begin to look for some tidinga of Mr. Frank Gregory's expe- 
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dition with eome anxiety, but without any apprehemion, having 
full confidence in hie ability and prudence. 

Aa our meam and pmqerity are rapidly on the increaee, our 
settlere wi l l  doubtless, ere long, look for more available sheepland 
in the unknown mute around us." 

THE BISHOP OF PEBTE wrote in praise of the members of the Expe- 
dition. He corroborated their acoount of intense cold by his own 
experience in this unusual season. 

Journal of thc FJpeditwn. 
Meesra C. E. Dempster, A. Dempster, B. C la rk~n ,  C. Harper, 

and a native servant, left Northam on July 3, 1861, and travelled 
in a pretty straight wurse to the E.N.E. Every one of the party 
had two horses, and canied his own provisio? of eighty pounds of . 
flour, twenty-two pounds of pork, sixteen poundb: of sugar, and three 
pounds of -tea. 

Each day's work is described in their printed account., which 
occupies five columns of a West Australian Journal, the " Inde- 
pendent," of September 13th. The country they passed through, has 
the rapid alternations usual in Australian scenery, of scrub, grass, 
and lagoon ; b ~ i t  the scrub was aever so dense aa seriously to embar- 
rase them. The grass was sufficient for their wants, though not over- 
abundant, and they camped by water on nearly every occasion. 
The on15 serious discomfort they endured was owing to persistent 
hard frost. 

Their furthest point was a hill, the most considerable they had 
seen, which they called Mount Kennedy. They reached it on 
July 24th, and they place it, by dead reckoning, in s. lat. 30' 28', 
and E. long. 121° 16'. Here they turned back, because the country 
was not inviting enough to tempt them further. There were nume- 
rous native fires in sight, and the onward route appears to have 
been as practicable as that which they had already passed over. 

The only remarkable featuro on their route to Mount .Kennedy 
was an extensive chain of lakes, passing out of sight to the east 
when viewed from a neighbouiing hill. By the side of this hill was 
a spring, apparently of petroleum. I t  was situated at about two- 
thirds of the way between Northam and Mount Kennedy. Their 

@return journey was made by a different route, and they reached 
home, without loss, on August 23rd. They had been guided by a 
native, and heard a story from him, which was afterwards wrrobo- 
rated by other natives, t.hat long ago three white men with horses, 
had reached a large salt water far to the east, and; after travelling 
about ita shorn, had turned back and perished. 
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3. O m  RGport of tha Settlemant of Port Denim. By 
Mr. ELPHINSTONE DALRYMPLE. 

MR. DALRYMPLE gives a most satisfactory .account of the successful 
establishment of the new settlement at Port Denison, in Queensland, 
Australia. He arrived there safely on the 10th of April, in com- 
mand of the overland expedition, and found the parts sent by sea, 
already encamped in tenta along the shore. A flagstaff was then 
hoisted ; the township survey was commenced, and progressed 
rapidly; fences and buildings quickly rose ; order was kept by the na- 
tive mounted police and others ; and Mr. Dalrymple writes, on the 
24th of April, " I_t is now most deeply gratifying to me to see the 
British flag flying over the spot which we found a wilderness ; to see 
a small, but happy and orderly, population of men, women, and 
children, quietly settled, where a few days ago the wild aboriginal 
held undisputed sway; cattle and horses feeding over the rich 
virgin pastures, and the sounds of industry and civilization, mark- 
ing the advance of another great wave of Anglo-Australian energy, 
from south to north." The route traversed by the expedition lay 
over a fine pastoral, hilly, and well-watered territory; and to the 
path left by the 140 horses and 121 cattle that composed it, is now 
added an excellently-marked " tree-line " of 130 miles from Port 
Denison to Fort Cooper. 

Sir George Bowen, in forwarding this despatch, reports to the 
Duke of Newcastle that applications have already been made, chiefly 
by settlers from Victoria and New South Wales, for licences to 
occupy nearly the whole of the recently proclaimed pastoral district 
of Kennedy. This, alone, embraces a territory exceeding the area 
of England and Wales, and reaches within 300 miles of the Gulf of 
Carpentaria. He further adds, that it will probably be shortly his 
duty to open another extensive territory, lying to the west of 

After some remarks by COUNT STBZELECHI, 
COLONEL GAWLEB said it  was quite refreshing to hear such a combination 

of facts accumulating in reference to long-despaired-of A~istralia. He would 
not occupy the time of the meeting by entering into collateral circumstances, 
but would proceed at once to those which had arisen since he personally 
visited Australia, when it  became the object of his very ardent hopes-the 
opening of a line of communication from the south-east provinces to the 
north-weat coast, by the way of t.he head of Spencer's Gulf. He thought that 
all who glanced at the map, and looked at the direction of the line of communi- 
cation, and the wealthy countries beyond it, would see the great importance of 
the opening of that line, and, thanks to that fine fellow, that persevering fellow, 
Mr. Stuart, i t  might now really be considered a8 opened. It was to be remem- 
bered that the pGlrt of the country which proved an obstacle to Mr. Stuart's 
?ucceas in reaching the Victoria River was not more than 90 miles in width. 
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It was a denae fomt, it was tme; but while a dense forest was an obatacle 
to Australian travellers, i t  was no obstacle to backwoodsmen or the aplittera of 
Australia. Half a dozen of those men would noon clear away massea of the 
90 miles of the dense forest, mppeing it  continued the whole of the way, 
which was not likely. He helieved they would cut a r d  at  the rate of 
3 or 4 miles a day, and, with a few well-diggem with them, they wonld be 
enabled to procure an abundance of water. Mr. Stuart estimated that three 
or four wells would be sufticient to make the way open to the Victoria. The 
difficultiee of the southern part of the route were thought nothing of, and 
had been overcome with eaee, so that they might fairly coueider that the whole 
of the important line from the head of Spencer's Gulf to the north-western 
coast was open. They had, too, the satisfaction of considering that i t  was 
opening out a well grassed country. Of mum, there were tracts of desert, 
where there were difhulties to be encountered-some there had been in 
England itself, such rs the moorland between London and the &nth conat; 
but, altogether, the accounts were very extraordiiary aa to the beauty of the 
soil, the density of the graes, and the abundance of water. There could not , 
be a more convincing evidence of the tmversable nature of the country 
than the success which had already attended the efforts recently made to 
explore it. Mr. Stuart, starting at  18O 30', reached 2€J0 30' in 60 days, a 
distance of 10 degrees in 50 days, which would average about 15 miles a day 
for his tired and worn out horses, and men who had long been reduced to 
four poullds of floor and one pound of dried meat a week. He attached 
peculiir importance to the exploration of a route that should connect Spencer's 
Gulf with the north-west of Aust~nlia, inasmuch as it  lay directly in the lice 
towards our Asiatic possessions, and abutted on excellent harhourn. The 
speaker then recommended the careful perusal of Mr. fhart's Journal, and 
expressed a hope that now that such progresa had heen made in exploring 
Australia, the British Government would step in and asaiat those who went to the 
country, by granting them titles and leases of the land which had been dis- 
covered, and give the white men as well as the black men some protection. He 
concluded by drawing attention to the activity which had been displayed by 
the Duke of Newcastle in forwarding the medal awarded to Mr. Stuart. I t  
met him on his recent return to Adelaide, and not only sti~nulated him, but 
also the Government and the 8ettlers, so that they were fitting him out with all 
activity, to enable him to proceed again to the north, to break throngh the 
last barrier which existed. 

MB. BAKEB mid that Mr. Stuart had discovered a new country, which was 
mperior to anything which he had passed through before, and had established 
the fact that the country was well supplied with water iu every direction ; in 
fact, he stated that the country could be travelled over at  any time, and in 
any place, without the want of water or of feed for his horn .  Mr. Stuart was 
going to start again, and he had such confidence in the co~~ntry, that he 
was about to take 500 homes to the Gulf of Carpentaria, having found the 
country so well watered, and the grasa in such abundance, as to be capble of 
sustaining them. He hoped, if any new colony should be established there 
after the arrival of Mr. Stuart, that the British Government would give 
him, aa a reward for his services to the country, a large tract of the land, so 
that i t  might be handed down to future generations, to show that he, and 
those who had moperated with him, were the discoverere of the country for 
the p u r p e a  of the Anglo-Saxon race. He also ex r d  a hope that the 
people who might be discovered inhabiting the lan~would not be forgotten, 
and that some euccessful missionary effort wonld be made to eecure them from 
the calamities which would otherwise come upon them. 

ME. CBAWFUBD said that Mr. Stuart's accounts of his discoveries were 
beyond all praise. He did not know how the Society wse to reward him. 
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Mr. Stuart had received their medal, and, if there were precedent for it, he 
thought he should have it  again. Mr. Stuart was a bold, ente ng man, full 
of sound judgment and great discretion, otherwise he c o r o t  have a 
nncceeded. Australia was a very valuable country. The fact that it pro- 
dnced five or six millions sterling worth of wool showed ite importance, but tbe 
production of wool would have its l imibbeyond a certain degree from the 
equator the sheep could not thrive. Australia was excellent for t.he pro- 
duction of wool, and for gold, but the gold was diminishing, and, he must say, 
he + with those who preferred New Zealand to Australia for the purpose of 
colon~sation. 

The C~amlrlur then congratulated the Meeting on the interesting nature 
of the papers read, and the discussions upon them. He pointed out the 
great pmgew which had already taken place in Australia, and trusted that their 
acquaintsnce with its vast territory would be followed by its occupation by a 
large population, the extension of civilization, and advance of the arts of 
pew. 

The Meeting was then adjourned to Dec. 9th. 

Ziid Meeting, M o d y ,  December Sth, 1861. 

LORD ASHBTJRTON, PBEBIDENT, in the Chair. 

PRFSENTATIONS.-T~S Rev. Charles J. Annistcad ; Lieut. Lrrngham 
&haby, R.N.; Don Rrm#m ds A%WI F ' ;  E. Brotm? Faon; Edroard 
Lane; J. Ha&n Wbtson; and J m  A. Yd, Esqrs., raere presented 
upon their election. 

E~mo~s . - -Lord  G l a d  H m t h  ; Captain 6. Towers HtUiard; 
Sr Christoplrer Rawlitlson; the Rev. E d d  J. S'hepherd; Douglas 
H d y  ; Thomas Hood Hood ; Edzwrd Laortmx ; Robert Low ; William 
M-son ; Hen y Martin ; David &rdo ; and C. Douglas &ephwd, 
Sq. B.N., ESP., were ekcted F e b .  

EXEILUTIONS. - Logarithmic tables belonging to Mnngo Park, 
accompanied by MS. calculations lately procured on the Niger, 
and presented by the Foreign Office. Several photographs of 

BoObie4'-the original inhabitants of Fernando Po,-taken by two 
Spanish &cers, and forwarded by Captain Bedingfeld, LN., F.a.a.s., 
were also exhibited. 

The PBSSIDENT called attention to the remarkable care with which Mungo 
Park's astronomical tables had been preeerved by the Africans into whose 
hsnde they had fallen. The scraps of calculations and manuscript had been 
compared with a volume of Mungo Park's MS8. in the possession of Mr. 
M w s y ,  the publisher, and the handwriting had been identified. 

The Papem read were-- 
1. Th Britisi, Sdttkments iR W e  Afi.im. By Colonel LUKE SMYTH 

O'CONNOR, c.B., P.R.Q.s., late Governor of the Gambia. 
THIS was a ahort and alight sketch of the rise and pro- of the 
Gambia, Sierra Leone, and Cape Coast settlements, accompanied by 



many andotea illustrative of Afrioan oharaoter. A8 to the Qarnbh 
whioh wes  a noble river, navigable to vegsels of 300 tons for  a 
h o e  of 300 miles h m  ita mouth, little more wee known of it 
beyond t h e  falle of Baraconda than what  travellens had told ns two- 
andg-half oentnries ago. h'either did the author  c o d e r  this to 
be wondered at, for the nature of the country, ite climate, end 
eepecially the jealousy and suspicion of t h e  natives, p-nted 
almost insuperable h m e r e  to the advanoe of the whi te  man. 
"Aye, aye, Sir," said an old chief, thrmkee, thrrnkee ; your  words 
are sweet a n d  your presents good, but, God b e  praised, w e  d o  n o t  
want  to learn t h e  whi te  man's knowledge. The cities, t h e  people, 
the fields, flocks, herds, rivers, forests, a r e  now all o m ,  b u t  once 
l e t  yon  get  your  hand  into our  nation and yon will take the duet 
&om under  our  feet." 
Speaking of t h e  unscrnpulous desire to make money, so common 

to Africans, h e  said, a negro t rader  asked his master w h y  h e  l e f t  
his own good land and risked his life in Africa? The white man 
replied, *' To make money." " Good," said the black trader;  " y o n  
are a wise man ; b u t  suppose you die, then  whom d o  you make money 
for ? " F o r  m y  child," answered the whi te  man. " Ah I " exclaimed 
t h e  African, '' w h y  not  sell your  child and make  money of h i m ?  " 

The PBESIDENT said he had listened to the paper with great interest, but a t  
the same time with much pain ; for, while they all knew how large a part of the 
anarchy and misev just alluded to was caused by the misdeeds of our an- . 
caters, i t  was not so obvious from Col. O'Connor's pper  that our settlements 
on the W. African coast had much tended to mitigate the wrongs we had 
inflicted. These settlements had been in our power for many years ; we had 
lost able men, good servants of the public, in maintaining them; we now 
wanted to learn what good had arisen from them. I t  was a question on which 
he sought information from travellern then in the mom. He, the Yreaident, 
hsd served on a Committee of the House of Lords some years since, when the 
then Governor of Sierra Leone was under examination He had asked him, 
" What is the condition of the Africans that are taken and set free in your 
colony ? " and was answered, " They are orderly, well conductad people ; they 
do all the work of the colony : we could not get on without them." Again, 
he (the President ) asked, " You have schools, and very good schoola: 
what is the state o the chldren turned out of thoae schools? " The Governor 
replied, " Those children do not work ; they are vagabonds, and without the 
immigration of the liberated Africans we could not get on at  dl." He, the 
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President, did not take upon himself to say this was a just statement of the , c 
case; he hoped it  was not, and therefore sought testimony to the contrary. ! a 

Fkfemng to Dr. Livingstone's endeavour to civilise Africans by first obtain- ;I 
ing an influence wer them before beginning to preach the truths of religion, 
the President quoted the advice given by Loyola's successor on the course to 
be pursued hi converting back to Catholicism the then Protestant city of 14) 

Bologna. He said, "We will send missionaries to Bologna, but they shall not 4 
say one word about religion. They shalt begin first by attending the hospitals, 
by attending the sick, by attaining influence over them, and establishing their t 
repute ss good men. Then let them begin to preach their religion, and they Q; 
will be listened to." h 





the power of oommand that Bm&a has. Wodd that I had listened 
to Rombay when at Zanzibar, and had engaged double the nnmber 
of hie ' h e  men,' for they do all the work, and do it as an en- 
lightapled d disoiplined people-eo very different from the Sd- 
tank bee, in whom there ia no trust whatever. Many of the 
Snltan'a men I liberated from elavery, and gave them muskets as 
an earnest of good faith, at the eame time telling them they nhould 
eventually receive the aame amount of wages aa all the other 
'free men ;' bat they have demrted me, carrying off their  weapon^, 
and ao reducing my number of gnne. 

Travelling here is much like marching up the gnrnd trunk mtd 
in Bengal; the only things we want are a few laws to prevent 
desertion, and all would be m y .  We are moving to-day with ten 
days' rations, but only in half-marchtw, eending the men back from 
each camp, to bring up the remainder of the loads. I t  is a tiresome 
bmineae. At Tnra I ahall leave many things behind, and ?uah on 
to B;azeh, to hire more men to fetch them up." 

( b )  PETmwce 
Mr. Petherickye last communication ie dated K o d o ,  Angnst 9th. 

1861. He wee then engaged in eending his effede acroaa the 
Nubian desert, by the overland route to Khartum, and wee in 
daily expectation of the arrival of his new boat from Cairo, together 
with two membera of hie pcuty who had not yet joined him. 

(c) LWEAN. 
One if not both of the expeditions that had preceded Mr. Petherick 

to explore the White Nile, have come to a prematnre termination. 
Y. Lejean penetrated no further than the Bani country, whence 
he returned, wearied with the people and suffering from ill-health; 
and Dr. Peney, after adding materially to our know- of the 
neighbourhood of Gondakoro, has unhappily died. 

p he i d  two 1-a, that sere written bg ~ r .  piney now 
.just published in the ' Nouvellea Annalee des Voyages' They 
were addressed h M. Jomard. The first of them is dated Gon- 
dakoro, February 20th, 1861. He dates that he had returned from 
a journey due Weet to the district of Momu, in the province of 
Niam-barra. He was eight days in reaohing it, but only t . w - o n e  
hours of &a1 travel. He  therefore places Mourou on the same 
+lei of latitude as Gondakoro, and one degree of longitude more 
to the weatward. 
. There he arrived at the river Itit?y, running to the N.W. It w s  
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desaribed to him ae continuing the same courae through the pro- 
vince of N i a m - h ,  then through the tribe of the AUah, next 
bounding the Niam-Niam-Maharaka, then penetrating the Djom 
country, and M y  reaching the Bahr el  Qhazal, of which it ww 
one of the principal at18uents. 

Upwards &om Mourou, at a distance of 20 leagues a.E, the river 
passed through Monda ; but of the country above Monda no BB& 

&tory information could be obtained. 
Dr. Peney's last letter h dated &fay 20th, 1861, and ia written 

after his return from a preparatory journey, partly in boats a d  
partly on foot, up and beyond the cataracts of Makedo. Hia boats 
had received damage at the commencement of his voyage, and he 
lost so many ropes and spars as to render them uselesa for the 
moment; bnt he found small lateral arms of the main river, up 
which he felt assured he could navigate them on a future journey. 
Tbe natives reported that beyond the limit of his journey, the 
river spread out into a broad sheet of water, of great depth, but 
sluggish current. Animated by this account, he was preparing for 
a second boat expedition southwards in the month of July, as eoon 
as the rising Nile should have made the qavigation more ~rac- '  
ticable, when his plans were cut short by death. His furthest 
limit was close upon that of Galuffi, and he places i t  on the same 
meridian as Gondakoro, and one degree to the south of it. 
M. Debon0 was aseociated with him at the time of his death, but 
we h v e  no knowledge at present of Debono's movements. 

ME. GALTOH mxid that Dr. Peney, in his b t  journey, seemed to have fallen 
Upon the eouthemmmt portion of Mr. Petherick's route, at  a distance of only 
60 milea from Gondakoro. Although Mr. Petherick'e name doee not appear in 
Dr. Peney's account, which might have been written in entire ignorance of 
what Mr. Petherick had publiied, there could be little doubt that the district 
explored by the two travellere was the =me, the tribes' names Mourou and 
&fonds, Niam Niam, and Djour, in addition to the account of the river, being 
-on to both narratives If this were the cme it would involve an ehormoue 
amount of rectification of Mr. Petherick's pitions, both in actual distance 
tmvelled and in the direction of his course from the h h r  el GhazaL Neither 
of these corrections surpass the bounds of possibility : for Mr. Petherick'e 
reckoning of 19 miles' journey per diem, in a straight line, is double what other 
hvellera under similar circumstance8 are found to accomplish ; and as to the 
dimtion of his route, not only do the rough compass-bearings, on which 
alone he depended, admit of that large error, hut there is the following addi- 
tional r e w n  to believe in its existence ; namely, that the rough map by the 
brothers Poncet, compiled from various crws routes of traders, places the 
I)jour and Niam Niam oountriea cloeely in the p i t i o n  assigned to them by 
Dr. Peney, and far more eaetwsrde than in the map of Mr. Petherick. Now 
t h t  the latter traveller has returned to the Soudan, well provided with astron* 
mica1 instruments and instructed in their use, we may hope for a corresponding 
degree of accuracy in the geographical data that his future explorations may 
afford to ua 

c 2 



(e) LIVIXOSTOXE. 
The last new0 of Dr. Livingstone is dated April 9th. 1861. 

Extrectn of the letter are given an fullowe, the Doctar having him- 
self written i t  in the third pemn  :- 

'a On the 9th of April ht, Dr. Livingstone's expedition ar r ived  
at Pomony Bay in the bland of Johanna, from the river Bdvnma.* 
T h y  had aacended the river only 30 miles, when, halting to wood 
their &ip, a mark made on a tree showed that the water wan tilling 
at the rata of 6 or 7 inches a day. They had found mme parts 
carrying no more than 5 or 6 feet of water, and, aa they drew 
nearly 5 feet, they had to return, leet they should be left fixtures 
till the flood of next par. The cause of this unsuccessful termina- 
tion k to be attributed to various delays suffered by the Pioneer in 
the voyage out, making her a t  last quite two month behind the 
,time for a successful trip np the river. After coding, they left for 
the Zambesi, intending to go up the Shirb, and then make a mad 
past Murchiaon Cataract on that river to Lake Nyasaa The dis- 
tanoe is only 35 miles, and i t  k hoped that they will avry a hoaf 
up above the cataracts, and by that means explore the lake. 

" I t  is also in contemplation to settle the point whether the Hovuma 
comes out of Nyasaa, as aeeerted by all the people they met, before 
going in the Pioneet. again to tbat river. The Oxford and Cam- 
bridge Miasion accompany the expedition up the Shird, and it ie 
proposed to place them gentlemen on the plateau of 4000 feet above 
the sea, on which stands Mount Zomba. There they are likely to 
enjoy good health while puming their enterprise. They have 
had a good deal of fever, but no mortality. The healthy season 
begins in May. 

" The Rovumawill probably turn out to be the best entrance into 
Eastern Africa. It must, however, be navigated with a vessel of 
light draught, and with the same skill aa is required in the above- 
bridge London passenger-boats. On the question whether it actually 
derives its waters from Nyassa, the Doctor thinks that it cannot 
come out of the Nyassa he discovered, but from some other lake. 
The reasons he adduces are : the h'yassa is already known to give off 
one large river,_the Shird. This river never rises nor falls more 
than 3 feet, nor is its water ever discoloured. The Rovuma rises 
and falls 6 or more feet, becomes very muddy, and no instance i~ 
known of one lake giving off two large rivers. The probability, - 
therefore, is, that if the Rovuma does come out of a Kyas~a or 
Njanza (lake, or piece of water), i t  is some other than that dis- 

* See also The Ram R i w  (p. 96) in "Additional Notices." 
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covered by the expedition. It is well known that lake$ ha$l;ng no 
outlets become brackish in the course of ages. This is the case 
with Shirwa, but Nyassa and  Tanganyika are sweet.' The former 
owes ita sweetness to the Shirt! flowing out of it. Does Tanganyika 
owe its sweetnem to the Rovuma?" - . .  

ME. RAVENSTEIN said he was inclined to believe &at the lake generally 
referred to as Nxassa or Nyanja waa not identical with the Nyaasa 
of Livingstone, but that on proceeding for about 70 miles to the north of 
the debouchure of the Shird, having the Maravi on the left, we should enter 
a very narrow channel with a strong current, which, gradually widening, led, 
in a north-westerly direction, into the upper lake-the great Nyaaja. At  
Zandenge (say in 13O 15' s. lat., 35' 10' E. long.) the width of this channel 
was very inconsiderable, for people on opposite banks could hail each other. 
To explain his views with more precision, he would state the assumed lati- 
tudes and longitudcs of the places he was about to name. Thus, a t  Mjenga 
(13O 5' s. lat.) i t  was at most two miles ; under 12O 55' s. lat., 34" 5' E. long., 
there was a mountainous island, inserted on the Missionary map, and men- 
tioned by Candido and Dr. Barth's Arab merchant Three days' journey to 
the north of this island was the ferry (Gnombo) Nussewa ( 1 2 O  35' 5. lat, 34O 
30' E. long.), where, according to Dr. Roscher, the opposite shore could be seen 
only on a clear day. Boats crossed the lake here in a day and a half, probably 
in a south-west direction. Still further north the opposite shore was not die- 
cernible at  all, and nothing reliable was known regardin- the terminatio? of 
the lake in that direction. I t  had been s~ggested that enombo and Mjenga 
were situated somewhere near the debouchure of the Shirt4, but the great 
distance from Kilwa. and the s h a ~ e  of the southern e x t m i t v  of Livinestone's 

CZ - - - -  
Nyssea, were unfavckrable to su& a supposition. 

There existed tI~ruIrentlv m a t  discrewucies in the various itineraries leadine 
to the lake from -~i lwa,  6ui all bore internal evidence of leading to neigh: 
bonriug localities on the same lake: they crossed the river Rovnma about 
midwayy climbed the Njesa mountains before reaching the lake, and in two 
instances led through Lukelingo (Keringo), the capital of Hie .  The. time 
occupied on the journey was 60 days according to Mr. Cooley ; 56 days 
according to Bnren von Decken ; 30 days according to the missionaries. Dr. 
Roscher had actually made the journey in about 50 days, and one of his cara- 
vans in 25 days. Great differences in the length of a day's journey were by 
no means rare in Africa ; and Gamitto, on going from Tettd to Lucenda, had 
made only 23 miles' actual rogress a day, but 7) miles on his return. In the 
present instance Baron von !kcken's journey into the interior, to within 9 days 
of the Rovuma river, enabled us to estimate the distance from Kilwa tp 
Gnombo, and approximately to fix its position. The latter was controlled by 
the route of a Senhor Candido, who had travelled from TetM in a N.N.W. 
direction, through the country of the Maravi, had come upon the lake in the 
country of the Shivs, after 45 days, and crossed it  (probably in the direction of 
Onombo) in 36 hours. According to the position assumed, Candido must have 
travelled a t  the rate of 5 miles a day. Another itinerary led to the lake from 
Mozambique. 

The following fa& spoke in favour of the northern Nyanja being connected 
through a narrow channel with a lake further south. Both Gamitto and Dr. 
&her spoke of a strong current which flowed in that direction. Candido 
was positively assured on the upper Nyanja that the Shirt4 flowed from i t ;  
and the Rev. J. Erhardt told us that the Warnuera, dwelling on the western 
shore of the lake, three days to the south of Mjenga, came to that ferry to be 
put acrosg There was no conclusive evidence of the Rovuma river coming 
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from thin lake. Where the r o u t .  from Killon crossed that river it flowed 
north and aouth. It might, however, owe ita origin to a lake, which Dr. h p f  
placed at 10 drip' journey west of Kilwa 

The third Paper read ~ a e -  

3. Dq&h fm Dr. B&, Comma& of the Niw with, to 
Earl R d ,  M LuLuRqqb, &ptmh loth, 1861. &mrnunicated 
by the FORE~GN OFFICE - 

66My Lorn,-'l'he Sunham arrived on the afternoon of t.he 31st of 
A u p t ,  and by her I received lettens and deepetchw, being tho 
b t  sin- 2nd Mar&, 1860. Among them wee your Lordship$ 
d q t c h  of June, 1860, red l ing  the erpedition ; but, &r great 
consideration, I have ventured to defer my return to England until 
I can again oommunicate with your Lordahip, and this I have done 
for the following reasons :- 

let. Your Lordahip has not yet been informed of the preeent 
state of effairs here, nor of what has been done here during the 
paet Year- 

2nd My wppliee being limited, and my homes having al l  died, 
I wae prevented from making any lengthened journey; but ae I 
could not be idle, I tried to take advantage of a seemingly favour- 
able state of affairs, and accordingly made a settlement at  this spot. 

L L  3rd. The King of Nhpe, the most powerfd next to the Sultan 
of Sokoto, being desirous of seeing a market for European produce 
here, entered into relations with us, and nndertook to open various 
roads for the peeaage of clvavana, hadens, and canoes to this place, 
which promise he has Gthfully performed ; I on My part, on the 
strength of the pneral tenor of my instructions, and faith in 
E. Laird's intentions, giving him to underetand that i t  wee the 
desire of H.M.'s Government to have a treding station here. 

4th. During our late distressed state, the King of NGpe be- 
haved most kindly and liberally towards us, and, beaides frequent 
presents, lent us .cowrie8 for our current expenses, ao that I am 
now in his debt 701. or thereabouts ; and during the very limited 
stay of the steamer here, eleven days and a-half, it was totally im- 
pssible to communicate with and pay the king, and i t  wonld have 
been a most ungracious and impolitic act, afbr his extreme kind- 
11888, to have left the place in his debt, and one which I feel 
asenred your Lordship wonld not have approved of. 

5th. Because, having secured a position here, and tbe place 
promising so well, I hardly feel justified in giving it up without 
h t  communioating with your Lordehip. 
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"Both the Rev. Mr. Cmwther and Captain Walker, agent for the 
late Mr. Laird's executors, have expressed themselves most favonr- 
ably impreseed with the condition of the place, with its value as a 
central position and place for trade, and with the iniportance of 
keeping it up ; and Mr. Crowther will send his views at length to 
England. I have reduced my staff aa much as possible. I&. Dalton 
is going to England ; I have sent one servant to Sierra Leone, one to 
Lag-, and another is only prevented from also going by his being 
at Bida, and the leaving of the ateamer before he can possibly 
reach it; and I am remaining with only two young men and my 
native followers. I have stsrted a regular market here, and have 
established the recognition of Sunday as a non-trading day, and 
the exclusion of slaves from our market. Already traders wme to 
ns from Kabbi, Kano, and other parta of Hansa, and we hope, ere 
long, to see regular caravane with ivory and other produce. I 
have arranged with the Rev. Mr. Cmwtber again to try to open a 
road to Lagos by Ib6dan, and at the end of thia month I shall send 
off a messenger by this mute to meet Mr. Crowther at Abbeokuta, 
and to return with other people. 

"The step I am taking is, I can assure your Lordehip, not 
lightly adopted. After a prolonged absence from England, to stay 
another season here without any Europeans, with only a feint 
prospect of qeedy communication, and after all my experience of 
hunger and difinlty last year, is by no means an inviting proepect. 
But what I look to are the securing for England a commanding 
position in Central f i c a ,  and the necessity for making a wm- 
mencement I have consulted with the Rev. Mr. Crow,ther, and 
that gentleman agrees with me in the expediency of what I am 
about to do, and in consequence of my determination he haa left 
one of his followers with his family in charge of his mimion station 
at the town of GWbe on the opposite shore. But I would nxpmb 
fully request that, should your Lordship see fit to recall me, 
another may be appointed in my place who should have Consular 
authority, and whom I might personally introduce as my successor, 
and who would alike represent England here, and at the esme time 
protect the many people who have trusted the white men, and who 
hove gathered round me." 

The meeting waa then adjonmed to January 13th, 1862. 



A D D I T I O N A L  NOTICES.  

(Printad by order of Council.) 

. I. EM 4 a htbr on QmRJDnd and Nm Zwland,,frrm, THOMAS 
HOOD Hoon,  as., Member of the Legislative Council of Queens- 
land, to LOUD A J E B ~ T O N ,  President R.0.a  

I s a v ~  been travelling a good deal lately over the ~ n b t r a l i i  and New 
Zealand Colonies, and have just returned from a trip with Sir Charles 
N i c h o h  to Port Deninon, a new settlement we have established iu latitude 
W, which will be the shipping port of a large district of ttopical Qucenaland. 
We .re using our beat efforts to introduce oooliee from Indin for the purpoee of 
growin cotton, for which them can be no doubt that this colony ia well hpd a far r oil and climate are concerned. 

I mw that a t  a m n t  meeting of the Royal Geographical M e t y  a 
gentleman stated that i t  was very doubtful whether Queeneland would 

d a c e  good wool on account of the latitude. l'his in a great misappre 
iemion: the value of that article exported laat season from the colony 
WIB considerable, and in quality it  is finer than that grown in the 
southern mloniea. It is now proved that eome of the finest pestoral 
diitricts lie to the north of the tropic of Capricorn, and before man yeam 
elapse it  seems higbly probable that from same harbour in the 6 1 1  of 
Carpentgrin will be shi ped t.he produce of flocks depsstured on Leichhardt's 
Plaim of Romis. d e  hope ahortly to know more of the geography and 
capabilities of these @one on the return of the various exploring expeditiom 
now out, or about to start, more especially from the two fitted out by the 
colony of Victoria (with some assistance from Queensland), for the purpoee of 
searching for Mr. Burke and his companions. It is very doubtful whether 
the oetensible object of the expeditionn will be accomplished ; several of the 
camel8 taken by the missing explorere have returned to the out stations of 
South Australia ; and if his party hare not perished, they are anre to reach 
Bome of the eettlemcnta belonging 40 Queeneland before relief can be afforded 
them. The Colonial war steamer Victonb and a tranepmt left Moreton Bay 
two days ago, with Mr. Iandsborough, and a party of 6 men, with 26 
horses, to be landed at  the Albert River on the north coast, whence. they will 
travel along the enstern borders of the desert country of the interior; 
another party, consisting of Aborigina2 police, under the leadership of a very 
experienced bushman, Mr. Walker, starta fro-the settlement of Rockhampton 
on the FitzRoy River, andmakes a course to meet Mr. Landsborough. Should 
i t  be found that a large extent of good country exists inland from the gulf, to 
the west of Gregory'e and Leichbardt's tracks, stock will be driven out a t  once, 
and the foundation laid of a new colony; which, from its proximity to the 
populoue count- of Bein,. would poeseas great advantagee, and rapidly 

, more especially if commenced  re an Imperial one. *Xy men&ion, knowing the interat you take in those mattera, that I 
peened over lately in New Zealand extensive tracts of country in the aouthern 
portions of the Middle Inland, which are likely to prove highly auriferous, 
from the geologial indications. It is to be regretted should t h w  gold-fields 
be developed and prove attractive at  present ; for the small population in the 
colony will be diverted from more legitimate occopatioq and the healthy 



tone which pe&adea the wttlere of these provinces, s6d p r o m i d  to make 
New Zealand the England of the southern hemisphere, will be changed to 
the feverish, discontented one which characterim the population of a gold 
country. 

I t  may be interesting to you to know that I d i v e r e d  a t  the Bntipodm 
the remain0 of what I deem to be a species of fossil lizard closely resembling 
the Pleeio88urus of the Liae. I have sent the foeails to Profemor Owen. There 
is said to be a ibility that the British Museum may still be adorned by s. 
Dinomis : the Etep of agigantic bird, i t  iti stated, were ~ a o  by a surveyor'# 

rty ; they were 14 inches long, and 11 inches wide on the spread, and they & been impressed during the night over the tracks of the men made on the 
pmvioue day. A11 the wingla  birds existing in New Zealand are nocturnal' 
in their habits, and the general impmeion from Maori tradition is, that the 
Moa orse a g i p t i o  Apteryx. The district is exceedingly rocky, and full of 
caves, in some of which i t  is just poesible that a surviving individual may 
find its hiding plaoes. Exertions are being made (the last steamer's mail 
bring us intelligence) to ascertain the truth of the report, and if correct; 
thoroughly to search the wild and unsettled districts where it  is mid to be. 
Certainly this will be a most interesting event to natarnlists should the search 
prove wcceasful.. I must aay I feel somewhat sanguine on the subject, as 
once, when in that part of the Middle Island, I heard of a very circ~imetantinl 
account given by a man, who stated that he had eeen a great bird go down 
into a rocky glen one morning at  daybreak, but the story wee not credited. 
The aurveyor who now makes the statement is understood to be a man of 
character. 

2. Report on the Ndural Products and Ca@ZGa of the Shire' and 
L o w  Z d  Valleys. By JOHN KIRK, Botanist to the Livingstone 

. Fzpedition. Dated Senna, Dea. 28th, 1860. 

I BEG to offer the following Report concerning the oapabilitiea of the region8 
explored by the expedition under your command for the growth of such 
articles as are in demand in Europe :- 

The countria examined have been those bordering the Zambesi from the 
enst coest to Seaheke, a Makololo town, mtuated in  the centre of the African 
continent; likewise the valley of a tributary river, the Shin& from Lake 
Sfyasna to its confluence with the Zambeei near Moramballa Hill. The 
highlands of the Bntoka and Manganja countries have also been visited. The 
area thus included extends over 11° of longitude and 5O of latitude; tho 
greatest height above the sea level King 8000 feet. 

The Zamhesi forma a large Delta, commencing 60 miles from its mouth ; tbe 
eonst for about 8 miles inland is muddy, wooded with mangrove, avicennia, 
and other trees pealiar to such places within the tropic8 ; the remainder of the 
Delta consists of rich flat alluvial lands, intern by many branches of the 
river. This great tmct is covered almcet exclusively with gigantic gnusea, 
which keep down all other forms of vegetation, only boraasue palms, with s 
few figa, acacias, or lignum vi ta  trees, being able to resist the fires which 
meep over thew. plains during the dry eeason. The people at  p m t  
inhabiting the Delta are for the most part fugitiva ; the nlave trade and war 
have combined to deaolate thin rich country, which oneaprodwed corn, vege- 
tablea, and fruits in abundance. Near the coast cotton of an inch staple 
is found growing wild, having sprung up from need amidentally ecattered ; 
this equala in value much of the Egyptian. Clinlate and soil are admirably 

that the plant wcoeeds 80 well without cultivation, s ~ ~ m u n d e d  
the more inland districta i t  c ~ u l d  not raise its head above the 

. . 



dam lranrknoe of the other vegetstion. The labour required to cnltivate 1 
cotton bere is very d l ,  and the Delta might be made a v ~ s t  cotton field by 
encouraging the natives to induetry. k y  parts of thane lands ue alao 
suited for the growth of the sngar cane; a little is now rained near the coPet, 

I 
and d well ; d it might be r e i d  in most even without irriga- $" tion. Beeides mrghum, nnisetnm, maize, aetoria, e ensine, and varions other 
aorta of native corn, the L t a  alee yield, wheat during the cobi aaa Rice 
of good quality is a h  cultivated. Tro ical frnitu a d  well, and near the 
-t mmgcm, pin plea, p v a e ,  & lemons, oranpa, and moornut. 
are atill found rhexortugueae a t t lgoeta  had existed in former timea 
The climate of the Delta is mild, pramtin wither the exceanive heat nor 

odd of the interior; the atmosphere is mutt moiatsr, and heavy dawn are 
frequent; the valence of a tm bream rend- the parts near the coaat more 
U t h y  U.n = within the The malaria, although an obtacle 
to the attlement of ~ o m p e a n n ~ z ' m -  so intso* a that of the we& 
mast; and we have not found a aee which resisted .treatment, while a cure is 
commonly efhted on tbe third day. To thane ng through or remaining 
for a h r t  time, there neema to be no danger. =in order that thin might 
h e  an extensive aonrce of cotton, the permanent residence of Europeans 
is not n ; if it  were r a i d  b the natives and purchased from them by 
agents, xy apply might be (9epded on ; but time would be needed, 
even under a wine govenrment, to bring the Delta back to a flonriahing state. 
The valley of the h b e s i ,  from the Delta to where the river entm the 

Batoh Hills, preaenta a very uniform vegetation; that of the valleys and 
adjacant p b  differing from that of the hills, which frequently cross the 
river. In its coum it is joined b the Loanpa and M u 6  from the north, 
and several a l l e r  streams from d e  south. The fomta which clothe this 
region abound in valuable wooda nm v i h  and ebony are both common, 
so much so that in the region between 9 etth and Shupanga we have f 
consumed a ton day of the.  a l roc the  only difimlty e x p e r i e m ~ t " . ~  
to obtain them oEfficiently small size to enter the badly aatmcted funus. 
There ere also many timber treea mitable for machinery and shipbuilding. A 
species of Pterocarpns (the "Malampen), from ita lightneaa and strength, is 
well ada for making m, and ir naed by the people of the interior for 
their &. The forests, inland from Shopga,  contain the gun&,'' from 

I 
single trees of which, cauw capable of carrying 3 tons are hollowed ont. 

~ 
The hilly regiona, especially those between Senna aud Tettd, contan the 

bum, but it is found in the hills of Mbumma and of the Batoha alao. This 
in the beat fibre in the awntry, being durable when exponed to wet ; it is 
invariably used for fkhing-neb, and exiets m abundantly that no attempt has 
been made to cultivate it. The need also yields a large mount of a d 
oil. Between the river bank and the hills there are many wide plains o x  
richeat mil, which in ordinary aeaeonr yield abundant cropl, but are liable to 
suffer from d rowts  by which the corn crop are cut off, but do not &ect the 
cotton to such an amount. In the damp valleys angar-cane and wheat am 
raised, but irrigation would be required to render these crop general. The 
district to the north of Tette is the only part in which sugar is manufactured : 
this is performed in s very rnde manner by the natives. 

Cotton eeems to be the crop best mitad for them parts ; it is grown in small 
qusntitiea everywhere ; it  is a rennial drub, and springe up the following 
m n  even after being burned iEm ; the quality varis very mud. ~ h t  of 
K e b r a k  ia good, also that found beyond the KafuB, but in the intmmediate 
spam that chiefly cultivated ia of the Kaja or native sort. And the plantstians 
are very d l :  this is to be mnn ted  for by their distance from the m b ,  
nnd the very unsettled state of the population, who have been impovenabed . 
b eeeceseive bands of the Matebele. Above K e b r a k  there are hundreds 
of& of b~ cottm lands, but ma taem mpih have been a ~ m  
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to be navigable a t  flood, there erists a coneiderable lsnd csnlage wbiah m l d  
not be undertaken unlesa these parts were in  the hands of an active and 
powerful government. 

The valley of the Zambeei, beyond the Victon'a Falls, is so far removed 
from the navigable part l d i n g  to the east caaet, tbat its vegetable pmdnce is 
of compratively little importance in a commercial point of view; it in a h  
very unhealthy ; otherwise it  is a very rich conntry, inhabited by the finat 
races we have met, both for physical and mental development; they aeem free 
of the suspicion with which a foreigner is re ed in other putq and are P anxious to obtain European articles, of which ey see the advan-. In the 
north, beyond the reached by ue, the rmgar-cane h mid to be grown, 
while near Sesheke t ?? e cotton-plant attaine a size not obeerred elsewhere; a 
aingle plant sometimes covering a space of 12 feet diameter, and forming a 
stem 8 inchee thick. A plantation of auch bnshea would require only to be 
kepL clean to continue for a lifetime. This had been a eeseon of u n d  
drought, but there had been a heavy crop of cot@ which wan allowed fo rot 
on the ground. 

The Bat& highlands, to which attention has been drawn IU the firat 
&covered in these latitndea poswesing a healthy cl imb,  ant eitnated to the 
north of the Zambesi, between it  and the Kafud. The valley of the 5 b e a i  h 
there 1000 feet above the sea ; the southern s l o p  are steep, and anno down 
nepr to the river; the highlands themselves form a veet undulating plain, 
varying from 3000 to 4000 feet high ; they are covered with gmm 8nitaMe for 
cattle, and open forests abounding in p e ;  in most parte they are well 
watered by streams which might be made to irrigate the mnnding parts. 
The c l i t e  is cool and healthy, and during the cold season there are fmta  
a t  night. Near the Victoria Falls various native fruit treea have been culti- 
vated (by the nativea; a thing almost unknown in other parts of llonthern 
Africa. Cotton ie eaid to be grown in the north, and the parts visited by ns, 
which had been deserted by the inhabitants, seemed in every respect well 
suited for it. If these regions were more aocemibler their value could not be 
over-estimated, as a Europesn settlement would e x e m  a most beneficial influ- 
ence over the interior, and prevent thaw deeolathg wars which have stayed the 
advanwent  of the people. The whole of this country is free of the Taetee 
fly, which ie so common in the 5 b e s i  valley; thus cattle and h o r n  might 
be kept, and an industrious population would eoon congmgata around any one 
who could secure to them peace. The obetaclea which stand in the m y  am 
the diffidtiea of communication with the coast 
Tnrning to the valley of the river which joim the Zamhi, 80 milea 

from the coast, near the Hill of Morsmbda, we meet a fertile region in 
immediate communication with the wt, forming the pathway to anothea still 
richer, possessing highlands superior in point of ition to thoee of the Bstokrr, 
thickly peopled by an industriem M, d r ~ e x t e n m v e l y  engaged in the 
growth of ootton. The people are of one race and language, but governed by 
many chiefa, each supreme in h h  own district. Theaa regione poesese the 
advantagg of easy acceaa, and of not having had intarcoorae with the 
Portuguae settlements. Previous to our visit Europeans had never been 
Been by the people, and we were invariably well tmted, unlea when coming 
in contact with slave-trad' parties from the mast. The first hundred mila  
of this valley taka a noxerly mume, the river being deep and m-10 
the whole way; beyond thin, a mountainous region, involving a -rt of 
85 miles, intervenea between the lower and upper valley, in which the s h i d  
ie again navigable to Lake Nyaasa, in latitude s. 140 3(r. 

The trade of the interior, on its way to the merent  co& tom paaee 
to the south of the lake, woesing the river S h i d  The chiefs in t h m  p~rte, 
possessed of neither ivory nor copper, must cell their people if they -la 
plrchaee fo* goode, and ~ m e s  are easily found far euch a .arurae. B, 



the pwamt path of trade t h q  are m f.r removed from the coaet that cotton 1 
could not repay the carriage, but, by the establishment of commerce on the 
Shid, the production of cotton and sugar would open to them a more pro- 
fitkble meuu, of employing labour, and dirrct the people to industry and the 
growth of mch things M are required in Empe, being dvantageoue to both 
prti- 

The h e r  Shin4 valley ia 100 mi la  in length and 20 milee avenge' 
width, with hills on either side ; i t  ie raieed only a few feet above the river 
level, which is much mom constant thro~~ghout the year than that of the 
Zambeei. The soil is of the richest description, producing a luxuriant vegeta- 
tion mu& like that of the Delta, but poReeasing more trea, including lignuni 
oih and ebony. Near the river the motaakiri tree, whoee need yielde oil, is 
abundant, and there are large spmm occu ied by the boraeeue palm. In the 
w b e n  part rim ia gown exknsively, anS the aop do not Suffer fmm want I 
of rain. Iu the northern, b p n m ~ ,  mpr-cme, crssavq and sweet potatoes are 
cultivated; while every village has lar plantations of cotton; the quality 
bein superior to that seen elsewhere. l r e  natives m w  it for the manufacture 
of cttha, a moat tdious p r m r  when perfonnf without machinery; th. 
picking and s inning are done by hand, and d l  engage in it  from the chief to 
the poor peoPL. They have never had tan opportunity of selling mtton, but 
ssemed delighted with the idea, and would readily enter into ita growth on a 
law scale if they knew that it  would be purchased in exchange for cloth and 
beads. The whole valley is admirably suited for the growth of cotton, while 
some parts poesessing a large amount of salt, which appears on the surface 
during the dry monthn, may eld the Sea Island variety, ao much esteemed 
from the great length thf ita fice. The only experiment made with this variety 
of cotton waa a t  TettB, where it grew from seed brought by the expedition, 
and continues still, although in a wry unfavoul-able situation. Thie yielded 
14 inch staple. The other varieties of seed brought were inferior to what is 
now in the country. 

The Upper Shid valley ie continuous with the southern end of Lake 
.Nyanaa, and about 1000 feet above the sea level. l%e range of hills 
separating it  from Lake Shirwa is distant from 6 to 10 milea The extent of 
plain on the west seemed to be much ga ta r .  Although cot fres from fever, 
this is a much more healthy situation t an the Lower 8hirB valley ; the soil in 
equally rich, and suitable for sugar-cane and cotton ; the latter is a universal 
accompaniment of every viw aome fields being an acre in extent. From 
ita proximity to the highlands this is a promising tract, as i t  poawwa the 
river leading m t h  to the Zambeai and north to Lake Nyasaa 

The highlande of the Manganja coontry are placed between the river Shid 
and Iake Shirwa ; they are part of that elevated ridge which extends far along 
the -tern side of the African continent ; their altitude variee from 3000 to 
4000 feet, but there are single mountains in- the range much exceeding that, 
the highest being " Zomba," which reaches 8000 feet. The western slopes 
to the Shid are eteeper than those. on the east, which go down to Lake Shirwa, 
nearly 2000 feet above the aea level. These undulating highlande are watered 
by many streams which continue flowing the whole year. The climate is 
cool and pleasant, and in our experience quite free of malaria; thoee who 
had snffered when in the valley, feelings sudden change on ascending the 
hills. 

The cotton of these elevated regions ie an annual, from 3 to 4 feet high ; i t  
is gathered in August and September, a t  which seeeon there is no dane;er of 
the crop being injured through Min. Sugar-cane is grown in many parts, and 
would succeed well almost ally where, from the abundance of moieture in the 
soil, and the facilities offered for irrigation by the many perennial streams. 
European vegetables and fruits, also wheat, wuld be r a i d  during the cold 
eeaaon. Magnetic iron ore is abundant near the achi4t rocks which oomm 
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the mountain chain, with the exception of the higher peaks; f c  it  the 
natives manufactnre implements of agriculture and war. 

Of all the regions explored, the Manganja highlands are the best suited for a 
settlement cond~icted by E~~ropeans : possessing a good soil and climate. they 
command both Upper and Lower Shire valleys, and lead thro~lgh Lake Nyasse 
to the countries far north and west, which now supply moat of the ivory, 
impper, and slaves taken to the mt between Quillimane and Hovuma 
It is of easy accees from the south, through the Zambesi and Shirt?, and 
possibly another path may be found to i t  from the uorth. A veml of 4 .feet 
might pass at once up the river Shird at  all eeasona, as the Zambesi below 
the confluence is free of the many sand banks which encumber it  further up, 
and render its navigation diffioult duriug the latter months of the dry season. 

The flora of the highlands differs entirely from that of the valleys, bnt beam 
a resemblance to that of the Batoka country. The grass is in general short 
compared with that of the plains; there is an abundance of fine b x s ,  and 
several sorts of fruits. Many orders of plants, mrcely known below, are here 
abundant, such as Ranunculaceas, Proteacea?, Balsamineae, Melaatomnw, 
Geraniacm, R m ,  Piperaceae, Iridacm, &c., while the many fern show a 
humid climate compared with the Zambesi valley, where that order of plants 
is almoet absent. 

The tsetae fly is unknown among the hills, and very rare in the Upper. 
Shin5 valley on the eastern side. In the lower valley, however, i t  is the 
natural accompaniment of the large heds of elephants whioh inhabit the 
grass plains and marshes. 

The expedition haa thus shown unlimited tracts of land adapted for cotton, and 
others suited for sugar-cane; the best for both being near the coaat, and enjoyin 
a healthy climate, thickly peopled by a race already engaged in the growt% 
of cotton, all that is required being to develop further a branch of industry 
now existing, in doing which the slave-trade would be broken and the victims 
of it  turned to industiy a t  home. The only obstruction now standing in the 
way is the restriction to the free navigation of the Zambesi, which, while 
closed to others, is not in use by the Portuguese, who have only employed i t  
 iona ally for the shipment of shves, but never for t d e .  A large supply 
of lignum vitse, ebony, buaze fibre, and Indian rubber has a h  been pointed out, 
while the abundance of wild indigo seem to indicate a country adapted for its 
production. 

&eciaE Notice of a few @the more important Vegetable Produdione. 

Co~~o~.-There are two species of the cotton plant cultivated in the 
countries'explored : one of these, known as Ton& Kaja, has been in existence . 
for a very long time, and may be indigeno~is ; no trace of its introduction can 
be found ; i t  is found everywhere, but is being replaoed by a better sort 
named To+ Manga, which signifies foreign cotton, and ia of modem 
Mtmductlon, having come from the various towns on the east coast. A 
variety of the Tonje Manga is met with in the interior of the continent, but 
not found much further east ou the Zambesi than the coduenoe of the Kafu6. 
This may have been introduced from the west const. 

The Tonje Kaja is, according to situation, either perennial or annual ; on 
the Manganja Hills it  is an annual from 2 to 4 feet high, sown in March and 
gathered in August. In the valleys it  forms a shrub, remaining several 
ears in the soil. I t  ia readily known from the other sort by leaf and seed. h cotton is of very short staple, seldom exceeding half an inch ; it very much 

resembles wool, and adheres strongly to the eeed, from which it cannot be 
entirely removed : this renders i t  much more troublesome to pick, and an iron 
roller is employed to facilitate the s e p t i o u .  

l l ~ e  plant is much leas prolih than the other, and the only good quditp . 



by it Is soperlor atrenp;th, an which acumnt awe rtill Ma it. 
t 18 the most u n i v e d l  distributed, being men everywhere from the avst p" 

to tbs valley above tbe 5mLori. ~ 1 s  and along US mama of tb. Sbir6. I. 
the region shut off f m n  the ooest by Lake S h i m  it becomes the only mrt 

wn ; but tbs foreign kind ir advancing from both north and south, and fast C i a c i i  i, 
4onje the lt of -t int.duction, is, like the other, .and 

or perennial ; it is superior in every rape&, and attaino a much m t e r  
size. The stsple varies from half an inch to an inch and a muter* hae great 

from the aaad, which h.s a cl- MA oat .  What is  he Zunheai and l3hSb equ& much of tbe Egyptian* .ad 
might be improved by the judicions selection of oeed. But there is no 
n&ty for the introduction of new seed, what ia now grown on the Shirt4 
being of good quality and very prolific. The vsrie of Tonje Manga fonnd a in the central Afrian valley above the Victoria alls and aa far down 
rrs the confluence of the KafnB, diffem in the cohesion of the eeeda of each 
cell which form a mass, from the exterior of which the cotton m p r a k s  easily. 
The plant attains a p t  aim, and continues seemingly for an indefiuite time. 
Among the ruins of the old town of Seahehe a single plant waa meawd 
with a woody stem 8 inches diameter, and covering a space of 12 feet. l'bia 
year it  had yielded an abundant crop of cotton 4 of an in& in fibm. 

Having found cotton throughout the whole extent of country expIord, 
we know what quality may certainly be obtained, while much more may be 
expected h m  careful cultivation. The only cotton seed bmnght by us, 
superior to that already in thecountry, wrrs the Seabland variety : this yielded 
excellent cotton 14 inch long when grown under the moet diaadvantageoog 
circumstances, and the plant still a,ntinuee a t  Tett4, although uncared for. 
Nowhere have we seen cotton which would not be worth exportation, but the 
best is that of the Manganja country, where the people have given it  much 
attention; thence i t  might also be ex . with least apenee, while 
Europeans, aettled in the neighbouring hig da, could direct and superintend 
the nativee of the valleya 

c 
The Delta is excellent cotton ground, but unfit for Europeans, and the 

reaent population in very thin and unsettled. Beyond K e b r a b  the 
Lmbesi vdley both MOW and above the Victoria F* with t h  Batoka 
lrighlanda, might produce a vast supply, and the Batoka h i h  present a healthy 
station for residents ; but thediffimltiea at  present coMedsd with the rapids of 
K e b r a k  render thin an inferior position in whiah to commence wch an 
undertaking, which in to be regretted, as the people of the interior seem mom 

d to industry than those of the coast. 
e speoimens of cotton contained in the collection mnt to the Royd 

Gardena at  Kew exhibit fully the different qualities found on the Lower 
Zambeai and on the Shid. Since then, othem have been added from the 
interior, showing that the cotton grown there is but little inferior. 

SuoaaCalur.-'l'he want of moisture and occurrence of droughts in certain 
eessona limit the amount of soil adapted for the growth of the sugar-arne. 
Nevertheless, the greater part of the Delta, the Bhird Valley, the Manganja 
Hills, with spots near the Zambesi, where joined by tributary streams, are 
capable of producing it  abundantly. In each of them parts we have found it 
in cultivation, but in small amount. Near the Portuguese wttlement of 
Tett4 alone is sugar manufactured, but the proce88 is 80 rndo that it  always 
possesses a bad flavour. The Manganja Hills and tablelands are certainly the 
regions best suited for its growth, being conducted by Europeans. l l e r e  the 
many perennial springs, sources of streams, irrigating the whole country, 
prevent the failure of crops, and would supply sources of water-power. The 
only drawback to the Lower Shirk Valley and the Delta is the prevalence of 
fever ; in other mpecta i t  in perhap the best situation for the cane. . 
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Th Portugueao have paid as little attention to sugar as they have to cotton : 
that made a t  Tette is not much nsed by the Europeans. 

Oms-The groundnut succeeds well, and is universally cultivated by the 
nativee; from it oil is expreseed, which they uae with food, but it h.s not 
h e m  made an article of commerce; and the machinery used even a t  Tett.4 is of 
the rudeat description. 

The Sesamum is also grown from the ccmt to the Bstoka conntry. 
Different species of Cncnrbitawons planta yield a pure oil from their seeds, 
which is employed in cookery. 
The Motsakiri tree, of the order Meliacea!, grown abundantly near the 

river benks both of the Zambesi and Shid in all parts ; from its wide distribu- 
tion this might be obtained in considerable quantity; i t  wparstea under 
expoenre to cold into a solid and fluid portion. 

Other oila are obtained from the eeeds of the Stmmlia, and the "Boma" 
nut (grown extensively a t  the Victoris Falls yields a l a w  amount of a pure 
oil. This in the produce of a large tree w ich had neither leaf nor flower a t  
the time of o w  visit to the interior. 

2 
INDM R u ~ ~ ~ ~ . - c a o u t c h o u c  k obtained near S h u p g a ,  from a climbing 

ehmb of the order Apoc-, sub order Cariseeee, the fruit of which is 
eatable. l'he stem, sometimes six inches diameter, is covered with a rough 
bark ; the plant existo abundantly in the forests of Shiringoma, and  produce^, - 
with little trouble, a large amount of tbe subntsnoe; a litble is collected by the 
nativee for domeatic nses, but it has not been made an artiole of export. The 
process employed is very simple : the outer rough bark being removed, a few 
punctures are made in the inner, a d  the milky juice, as i t  issnes, is applied to 
the skin; by succeeeive applications a ball k soon formed, to the surface of 
which new layem are added. The many a s  to which thia nubstance ie now 
applied, render every additional sGurce of im rtance. 

C o ~ ~ ~ a . - T h i s  was introduced at  an e a r -  period, but h a  become nearly 
extinct ; a t  Senna and TettA there still exist a few plants. b . . ; 

The country near the Portuguese settlemente is too dry for coffee to aucceed 
well, but in the Manganja country it would thrive, and probably become 
naturalized if once introduced into t.he forests on the hill dopes. 

WOODS AND l b m ~ ~ . - T h e  Lignunr Vitce of thk country, produced by a 
tree of the order Combretaceae, exactly resemble8 in all its physioal properties 
that now in use; the woody layers preeenting the same decus~~fion of the 
fibres. It may be obtained in unlimited amount from the regions between 
Shnpangs and Tett4 ; i t  ariete ab1111dantly on the. Shid, and on the Zambeei as 
far rrs the Batota Hills. The trnnk in moat commonly 18 inchen diameter, 
but met with as much ae 4 feet, forming one of the largest of the forest trees. 
The treee attaining p t  dimenaim are, however, uently unsound. 

Pbony is the pmdom of a d tree of t h L i n - ,  abundant 
thmghont the ambesi  and Sbir6 Valleys. The trees, when they exceed 
6 imhes diameter in the black heart wood, are frequently rotten m the heart. 
Ebony of rnokmte di~nensions may b had in abundance ; the p l a m  where i t  
is moet common are near Senna, Shupanga, and Zumbo. 

The "Mopme," which fcms extensive foteste, to the exclusion of other 
tn?ea, yields a wood named here " Iron wood :* i t  may be had in long pieces of 
8 inches diameter ; it is extremely hard and durable, but difficult to work : 
being pmof against the white ant, i t  is useful for houae-building. 
The " Malompe," a Pterocarpu.9 yielding a gum mmilar to kino, produces the 

wood ueed up m t r y  for the long paddlea of the canoes : from its elmticity 
and lightness it is well adapted for machinery, and for oars seems to be mperior 
to anything now in use. If is mmt abundant on the hills, but exists at Shn- 
pnnga. In  making paddles the nativea split it up with wedges to aecnre an 
even grain. 

DYE l3qJme.-Zdigo is a native of the country, found wild near the 
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hmb& Cram tbe Delta to the Batoh country. The plant i. often very 
luxuriant, reaching 6 feet high in the Shir6 valley near Lahe Npm; a t  
Tett.4, on the stony ground near the town, i t  dae not exceed 1 to 2 feeL 
Judging from 4 experiments made at  Shupllg,  where " r e l y  
abundant, the indigo nced from thir p i e s  seema to be of quabty. %* I t  in aingular that e art of dyeing by meens of it  should be quite unborn 
among the natives, nor is i t  pmctired among the Portnguem. 

Ordillo weed may be gathered from the hark of trees in the Delta near the 
arret, being f uent near the Luabo mouth. 

Auk.-Ayimbing hub,  a p i -  of Yaclnrea with eatable fruit, exiata 
in the Zambesi valley both above and below Kebrabasna. It wldom, however, - athim a w W e n t  size to form much of the heart wood which contain6 tbe 
coluuring matter. If this should be found in sufficient qunntitg, i t  would be of 
value, M the c o h  in permanent and good. 

C r m - T h e r e  are many cereals now in une among the people : of theae, 
Sorghum, Pennisetum, Elemine, Setsria, maim, rice, and wheat are the 1 

rincipal; of theae the last threa are of most importance to Eum- I 
h e  Delta and Lower Shir6 valley are the b a t  rice grounds, whiie w h t  
require8 a conetant supply of moisture during tbe cold eeaecm. Thll~, without , imgation (which has not heen prnctiaed s ino  the time of the Jesuits) it a n  
only be grown in the damp hollows, which are under water part of the year ; 
in such placce i t  is lrieed in the Delta and near Tett6; but the Mmgmjs 
highlands are the best mited far it, being cool and more abundantly watered 
than any other part. 

3. On the B& County. By Mr. CHARLES LIVINQSTONE. Dated 
Kongoni mouth of the Zambem, Jan. 14,1861." 1 

I 
asod April 22, 1861. I 

Tmt country of the Batoka, in Central Africn, lien between the 25th and 29th 
degrees of east longitude and the 16th and 18th of muth latitude. It bps the 
river-Kafd on the north, the Zambesi on the enet and muth, and extende we& 
till i t  touches the low fever-plains of the river Majeeh, near fjeaheke. 

A mountain range running N.E. and S.W. rims abruptly about 16 milen 
north of the Zambesi, and spreads north and went in a vast undulating table- 
land, 3000 to 6000 feet above the level of the eecr, with extenrive 
p W ,  through which wind several perennial streama, as the Kalomo, Liltone, 
pngneei, &c.- 

Between this elevated land and the Zamhi,  ae far went ae Thsbachen, 
the Tett6 sandstone is the prevailing rock, while limestone, beds. of Shale, and 
seams of coal crop out from the banks of some of the small a d o  which flow 
into the Zambesi. North and went of ofis, granite reaembling the Aberdeen 
variety abounds, and especially KJ on the Kalomo; while near the Victoria 
Palls of Mosioatunya, h i t ,  of apparently recent origin, is the common wk. 
These broad, elevated lands have a fine healthy climate, well adapted to the 
European constitution. Fever is unknown. In winter the thennometereinha 
during the night as low as 30° Fahr., when thin ica is formed, and during the 
day the temperature rises to about 680. 

But a few years since these extensive, healthy highlands were well peopled 
by the Batoga; numeroue herds of cattle furnished abundance of milk, and 
the rich mil largely repaid the labour of the husbandman. Now enormous 
herds of buffaloes, elephants, antelopes, zebras, &., fatten on the excellent 
pasture which formerly supported multitudes of cattle, and not a human beiig 
is to be seen. We travelled h m  Monday morning till late in the Saturdsy 
afternoon ( f m  Thabacheu tp within 20 miles of Mosioahnya) without 
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meeting a single person, though constantly passing the ruined sites of Batoka 
villages. These p p l e  were driven out of this, the choicest portion of their 
noble country, by the invasion of SebituanB. Many were killed, and the sur- 
vivors, except those around the Falls, plundered of their cattle, fled to the 
banks of the Zarnbesi and to the rugged hills of Mataba. Scarcely, however, 
had the conquerors settled down to enjoy their ill-gotten riches when they 
themselves were attacked by small-pox ; and, as soon as its ravazes had ceased, 
the fighting MatiMB compelled them to abnndon the country, and seek refuge 
amidst the fever-swamps of Linyanti. 

The Batoka have a mild and pleasant expression of countenance, and are 
eclsily distinguished from the other Africans by the singular fashion of wearing 
no upper front teeth, all persons of both sexes having them knocked out in 
early life. They seem never to have been a fighting race, hut to have lived at  
peace among themselves, and on good tern~s with their neighbours. While 
passing through their country we observed one day a large calm. Oar guide 
favoured us with the following accotint of it :-"Once on a time the ancients 
were going to fight another tribe ; they halted here and eat down. After a 
long consultation they came to the unanimous conclusion that, instead of 
proceeding to fight and kill their neighbours, and perchance getting themselves 
killed, it  would be more like men to raise this heap of stones as their earnest 
protest against what the other tribe had done, which they accordingly did, and 
then returned quietly home again." 

But, although the Batoka appear never to have had much stomach for 
fighting with men, they are remarkably brave hunters of buffaloes and ele- 
phants. They rush fearlessly close up to these formidable animals, and kill 
them with their heavy spears. The Bauyai, who have long levied black-mail 
from all Portuguese traders, were amazed at the daring bravery of the Batok~ 
in coming at once to close quarters with the elephant and despatching him. 
They had never seen the like before. Does it  require one kind of bravery to 
fight with men, and another and different sort to fight with the fiercest 
animals? I t  seems that men may have the one kind in an eminent degree, 
and yet be without the other. 

The Batoka having lived at peace for ages, had evidently attained to a degree 
of civilization very much in advance of any other tribe we have yet discovered. 
l'hey plcmted and & t i d e d  fruit-trees. Nowhere else has this been the en*, 
not even among the tribes which have been in contact with the Portuguese for 
two hundred years, and have seen and tasted mangoes, oranges, kc. kc. The 
natives round Senna and Tettk will on no account plant the stone of a mango. 
Thoy are 6rm believers in a superstition that "if any one plants a mango, he 
will die soon afterwards." 

In and around the Batoks villnges some of the most valuable timber-trees 
have been allowed to stand, but every worthless tree has been cut down and 
rooted out, d the beat of the various fruit-trees of the country have been 
carefully pla% d and preserved, and also a few trees from whose seeds they 
extracted oil. We saw fruittrees which had been planted in regular rows, the 
trunks being about 3 feet in diameter, and also grand old Mohkiri fruit-trees 
still bearing abundantly, which had certainly seen a hundred summers. 

Two of the ancient Rat& once travelled as far as the river Loangwa. 
There they saw the massan-tree in fruit, carried some all the way back to the 
Great Falls, and planted them. Two of the trees are still standing the only 
ones of the kind in all that region. 

They made a near approach to the custom of even the most refined nations 
in having permanent graveyards, either on the sides of sacred hills, or under 
the shady fig-trees near the villa~es. They reverenced the tombs of their 
anceetors, and erected monuments of the costliest ivory at the head of the 
grave, and often even entirely enclosed it with the choicest ivory. Other tribes 
on the Zambesi throw the body into the river, to be devoured by alligators ; 
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or, sewing it  in a mat, place it on the branches of the baobab, or & it in 
some gloomy, eolitary spot overgrown with thorns and noxious weeds, to be 
dovoured by the foul h em. But the Batokr reverently buried their dead, 
and regarded the gounBas mmd to thcir memoria Near the mnfluence of 
the Kafu6, the chief, accompanied by some of hi head men, came to our 
sleepingplace with a present; their foreheads were marked with white flour, 
and there mas an unusual seriousness in their demeanour. 

We were informed that shortly before our amval they had been accnsed of ~ 
witchcmft. Consciou. of innocence t.hey accepted the temble ordeal, or offered 
to drink the poisoned muavi. For this purpose they made a journey to the 1 
sacred hill where r e p d  the hodies of their ancestors, and, after a solemn ' 

appeal to the unseen spirits of their fathere to judge of the innocence of these 1 their children, drank the muavi, vomited, and were therefore declared to be 
"Not gnilty." They believed in the immortality of the soul, and that  the 
m l s  of their ancestors knew what they were doing, and were pleased or not  ' 

accordingly. The ownern of a large canoe refused to sell i t  became it  belonged 
to the spirita of their fathers, who helped them in killing the hippopotamus. 

Some of the Batoka chiefs must have had a g o d  deal of enterprise. The 1 
lauds of one in the western p r t  of the country lay on the Zambeai, which ' 

protected him on the south; on the east and north was an impgsssble reedy 
.marsh, filled with water all the year round, leaving only his west border ~ 
nuprotected and open to invasion. He conceived the bold project of digging a 
broad and deep m a l ,  nenrly a mile in length, from the west end of the reedy 
river to the Zambesi, and actually carried it  into execution; thus forming a 1 
largo island, on which his cattle grazed in safety, and his corn ripened from 
year to year secure from all marauders. 1 

Another chief, who died a number of years ago, blieved that he had diaco- 
vered n remedy for tsetse bitten cattle. His son lowed us the plant, which 
was new to our botanist, and likewise told us how the medicine was prepared. I 

The bark of the root is dried, and-what will be specially palatable to our 
homcleopathist friends-a dozen tsetse are caught, dried, and ground with the 
bark to a fine powder. The mixture is administered internally, and the cattle ' 
are also smoked, by burning the rest of the plant under them. l'he treatment 
is continued some weeks, as often as symptoms of the poison show themselves. 
This, he frankly said, will not cure all the bitten cattle, for cattle, and men 
too, die in spite of medicine ; but should a herd by accident stray into a taetae 

' 

district and get bitten, by this medicine of Kampakarnpa, his father, some of 
them could be saved, while without it  all would be sure to die. 

A remarkably prominent feature in the Batoka character is their enlarged 
hospitality. No stranger is ever allowed to suffer hunger. They invariably 
sent to our sleeping-places large presents of the finest white meal, with fat 
capons " to give it a relish," and great pots of beer to comfort our hearts, with 
pumpkins, beans, and tobacco; so that, as they said, we " s h d d  not sleep . 
hungry nor thirsty." 

In travelling from tho Kafn6 to Sinamanes, we often passed several villages 
in the course of a day's march. In the evening, deputat,ions arrived from those 
villages at which we wuld not sleep, with liberal presents of food. I t  evi- 
dently pained them to have strangers pass without partaking of their hospitality. 
Repeatedly were we hailed from huts, asked to wait a moment and drink a 
little beer, which they brought with alacrity. 

When we halted for the night, it was no uncommon thing for these people to 
prepare our camp. Entirely of their own accord, some with their hoes quickly 
smoothed the ground for our beds ; others brought bundles of grass and spread 
i t  carefully over the spot; some with their small axes speedily made a brush- 
fence round to shield UE from the wind; and if, as occasionally happened, the 
water was a little distant, others hastened and brought a pot or two of water to 
cook our food with, and also firewood. They are an industrious people, and very 1 
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fond of agriculture. For hours at a time have we marched through unbroken 
corn-fields of nearly a mile in width. They erect numerous granaries for the 
reception of the grain, which give their villages the appearance of being 
~~nusually large ; and when the water of the Zambesi has subeided they place 
the grain, tied up in bundles of grass, well plastered over with clay, on low 
sand islands, as a protection against the attacks of marauding mice and men. 
Owing to the ravages of the weevil, the native corn can hardly be preserved 

until the following crop comes in. However largely they may cultivate, and 
abundant the harvest, i t  must all be consumed the same year in which it  is 
grown. This may account for tfieir making so much of i t  into beer. The 
beer they brew is not the sour and intoxicating kind fotmd amoug other tribee, 
but sweet, and highly nutritious, with only a slight degree of acidity to render 
i t  a pleasant drink We never saw a single case of intoxication among them, 
though all drank great quantities of beer. They were all plump, and in good 
condition. 

Both men and boys wereeager to work for very small pay. Our men could 
hire any number of them to carry their burdens for a few beads a-day or a hit 
of cloth. The miserly and extra-dirty cook had an old pair of trowsers some 
of us had given him, and which he had long worn himself: with one of the 
decayed legs of his trowsers he hired a man to carry his heavy load a whole 
day; a second man carried it  the next day for the other leg; and what 
remained of the old trowsers, minus the buttons, procured the labour of another 
man for the third day. 

They have their wandering minstrels. One of these, apparently a genuine 
poet, attached himself to oilr company for several days, and, whenever 
we halted, sang our praise to the villagers, in harmonious numbers of 4 and 
5 feet respectively. Another, though less gifted son of song, belonged to the 
Batoka of our own party. Every evening, while the others were talking or 
sleeping, he played on his san~ah and rehearsed his songs. In composing 
extempore he was never at  a loss : if the words refused to come, he halted not, 
but eked out the measure with a h-m, h-m, h-m. We did not obmrve 
many musical instruments among them: perhaps since their exile from the 
finest portion of their country, like the Jewish captives by the rivers of 
Ebbylon, they have hung their harps upon the willows. 

A peculiar order of men is established among them, the order of the Endah 
Pdz6 (Go-Nakeds). The badge of this order, as the name suggests, consists 
in the entire absence of the slightest shred of clothing. They are in the state 
in which Adam is reported to have been before his invention of the fig-leaf 
a p p l .  We began to see members of this order about two days above the 
junction of the Kafud; two or three might be seen in a village. The numbers 
steadily increased, until in a short time every man and boy wore the badge of 
the Endah PBz6. The chief of oue of the first villages, a noble, geuerous 
fellow, was one, as were likewise two or three of his men. In the afternoon he 
visited us in the full dress of his order, viz., a tobacco-pipe, nothing else what- 
ever, the stem about 2 feet long, wound round with polished iron. He gave us 
a liberal present. Early next morning he came, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, with two large pots of beer, in order that we might refresh ourselves 
before starting. Both the women, as comely and modest-looking as we have 
seen in Africa, were well clothed and adorned. 

The women, in fact, are all well clothed, and have many ornaments. Some 
wear tin ear-rings all round the ear, no fewer than nine often in each ear. 
There was nothing to indicate that they had the slightest idea of there being 
anything peculiar in the no-dress-at-all style of their order. They rub their 
bodies with red ochre. Some plait a fillet two inches wide, of the inner 
bark of trees, shave the wool off the lower part of the head to an inch above the 
ears, tie this fillet on, having rubbed it  and the wool which is left with the red 
ochre mixed in oil. I t  gives them the appearance of having 011 a neat forage- 
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cap. 'll~ia, with soma strinp of W e ,  a little polished iron wire round t h e  
arnls, the never-failing pipe, and a mnll  pair of Iron t.~g to lift up a coal to 
light it with, eomtitute all the clothing the most dandyfied Endah P d d  
ever weam 

l'hey mine immense quantities of tobacco on the hanks of the Zambesi i n  
the winter months, and are, perhape, the most inveterate smokers in the world, 
The ipe is selciom out of their hands. l h y  are as polite smokers as any ever 
f o u l i n  a railway -. When they came with a present, although it was 
their own country, before lighting their pipes they asked if we had any objee- 
tions to their mnoking beside us, which of m~lrne, contrary to rnilway tra- 
vellem, we never had. They have invented a novel mode of smoking, which 
may interest thoee who nre fond of the weed at  home. They take a whiff, puff 
out the groseer smoke, then by a sudden inhalation before all is out contnve 
to catch, as they my, and swallow the pure spirit of the t o h ,  its resl 
emence, which common smokers lose entirely. Their tohcco is said to bevery 
etrong ; i t  is certainly very cheap ; a few string of beads will purchase as much 
as will last m y  reamnahle smoker half a year. Their government, whatever 
it may have been formerly, is now that of separate and independent chiefs. 
The language is a dialect of that which is spoken by the natives on the Zanibesi 
below them, and particularly marked by the characteristic use of the letter r, 
to the apparently total exclusion of-the letter I .  They have not been visited 
by any regular trader for many a day until shortly after we passed. A p r t y  
of trading slaves, belonging to the two half-caste Portogem who lnet year, 
with 400 slaves armed with the old S e p y  flint muskets, so treacherously 
assassinated the chief and 20 of his men near Zumha, and then took pese5 
sion of all hi lands on the Zambesi and Loangwa, followed in our spoor, and 
bought large quantities of ivory and a number of young slave-girls for a few 
beads. They also pnrcbased 10 large new cauoes for 6 strings of coarse white 
or red beads a-piece, or 2 fathoms of American calico. As traders am now 
a r e  to go to them with beads and cloth, the order of the Endah YBzks will in 
a short time be nunlbered among the th ing  that were ; for it  is to be regretted 
that these traders belong to a nation whose snhjects buy and sell slaves, and am 
the guilty agents for carrying on the slavetrade in all this p r t  of Eastern 
Africa. 

4. 7 7 ~  River Rovuma. Extract from &' Pilotage remarks" of D. J. 
MAY, R.N., in charge of the Pioneer, Dr. Livingstone's Expedition. 

THE river Rovoma is about 12 miles north-westward of Cape Delgado, in tat. 
lo0 28' s., long. 40° 30' E. ; the entrance is 1 mile in breadth, situated on the 
south side of a hay 6 miles in length and 3 in breadth, formed by Rovuma 
Point on the south, and the island of Nizambary on the north. 

In rounding Rovuma Point, the entrance of the river is not easily made out 
until it bears 8.w. (there being many other smaller openings to the north and 
south of it), on which bezzring a vessel may anchor in 5 or 7 fathoms. During 
the time the Pioneer was here she anchored for a fortnight off the entrance, when 
the ehb-tide made out of the river the whole time, overcoming the flood-tide, 
which in springs rises to 18 feet, and in neaps to 5 feet. 

The navigable entrance to the river is only 4 of a mile, owing to projecting 
sand-banks on both sides ; and, althouph there is no bar, i t  is dangerous for 
boata to attempt the entrance between half-flood and half-ebb,on account of the 
over-falls mused by the sudden change in the depth from 3 to 17 fathoms. 

About 2 milm inside the entrance commence a series of sand-banks, which 
obstruct the channel, rendering the navigation very intricate, by a narrow 
passage which NUS from one side of the river abruptly to the other, with a 
depth of only 5 or 6 feet in many places. 
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At  the beginning of March, 1861, the river Rovuma was at ita maximum 
height of the season. I t  subsided, and then rose again towards the close 
of the month to nearly it3 original height, and it  was between these periods 
that our examination was made. We reached 30 miles up the river, and, aa 
the water began to fall rapidly, it  was thought best to return to the entrance 
to clear the shoal patches, over which we barely carried 5 feet. At the point 
of our turning there appeared no more difficulty to our furtlier progress, hut the 
falling tide would not permit it. 

The navigation of the river is not only intricate, but it  has a down-current 
of 3 knots per hour, and near the mouth a pulling boat could not stem it. 
Wood for steaming purposes is easily procurable, especially near the sea The. 
inhabitants were few: they were shy and timid, and could only give us s 
scanty supply of provisions. The water of the river on our first using i t  
affected every one on board, but it  ceased doing so when me became accustomed 
to it. Comparing the Rovurna with the Niger, as to their qualities as rivers, 
and comparing also the people and productions a b u t  them, the Rovuma is 
most markedly inferior; but it may yet be shown that we have much more to 
learn about it. 

I do not think it very unhealthy, although, on our return to the mouth, 
nearly every person on board the Pioneer became ill. I attribute the sickneee 
to e x p u r e  and to the hard work we had just experienced, and to our being 
anchored off a foul mud-creek, close to a mangrove forest, for convenience of 
wooding. 

A comparison of the rivers Shirk and Rovnma will incline to the conclusion 
that they do not proceed from the same source. The Shire is deep, clear, and 
subject to little variation of rise or fall; the Rovuma is shallow, muddy, and, 
according to Krapf, was but a small stream when he passed its mouth. 
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The Camw~x, in opening the meeting, mid it waa his duty 
to 8nIIOUnce that the Council of the Society had forwariled to the 
Becretary of State for presentation to Her Majeety, the following 
Addreaa of Condolence on the death of the late Prince Coneort, 
which had been duly acowledged by H X  Secretary of State for 
the Home D e m t  :- 

" MAY IT PLEASE YOUR M U ~ ,  

WE, the Pregident and Council of the Royal Geographical 
M e t y ,  m p c t f d l y  tender the expreaaion of our h d e l t  con- 
dolence to your Majeety on the monrnfnl oawion of the deceaee of 
your illmtrbtu Conaort. 

'' l'rdoandly grieved aa the h& of the nation has been by thia 
ml d m i t y ,  we, uniting with the multitude of Hia Royal High- 
r t d n  wlmirern, urgently desire to testify our deep mnse of the 
irri~prnblo lolle which ecience and art have sustained by the death 
t r l  inlr gifted and enlightened Vice-Patron. 

" A n  mca enabled from the nature of our p d t a  to take a wide 
r i~ t rcqwt  of the many good deede of His Royal Highnem, we 
qn%;inlly advort to the well-known and gratefully acknowledged 
ludn that your Majesty's lamented Consort largely promoted and 
d i f i l ~ d  nciemtific knowlodge both by precept and example ; and, to 
tlra pat advantago of your people, sncceesfully applied such know- 
lidgo to tho improvement of the various industrim of Britain and 
bur (:olimiorr. 

" I&qjrononting a sciehtifio Society of which your Majesty is the 
p i o w  l'ictron, we repeat the expression of our profound sympathy, 
ur~d cmrnoatly pray that, with the aid of Divine Providence, your 
Mnji~lty may h enabled so to sustain your heavy bereavement as  
long to continuo to bo a bleeeing to your faithful nnd loyal people. 

Jmuary 4th, 1862." 

Tbo Chairman, in continuation, greatly regretted that their Pre- 
sident wee prevontod by illness from attanding the meeting and 
taking tho ohair, aa i t  was Lord Ashburton's especial wish to 
addraw the boiety upon this mournful subject. His Lordship 
would, however, take the opportunity of doing so on a future 
oocaeion, and would doubtless expatiate fully thereon at the 
eneuing anniversery. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT~.-!~'~~ Chairman announced to the meeting two 
very important geographical facts, which would probably be the 
subjects 6f future papers read before the Society. 1st. A letter 
from Sir Henry Barkly, Governor of Victoria, stating that Messrs. 
Burke and W i l b  had crossed the Australian Continent to the Gulf 
of Carpentaria, and returned to Cooper's Creek, where they had 
miserably perished from starvation (see pp. 53 and 68). 2ndly. That 
a letter had been received-hm Mr. Thornton, who accompanied 
Baron von der Decken, atating that they had retuned to Mombas, 
after reaching and partly ascending Kilimanjaro; whose top was 
covered with snow, and whose height was trigonometrically 
measured to be about 20,000 feet (see p. 47). 

The Papers read were- 

1. Brief Nawatioe of an Expedition to the Andaman Islands, in 1857. 
By F. J. MOUAT, M.D., of the Bengal Army, F.Ea.s., dm. 

A COMMISSION was appointed by the Governor-General of India, in 
1857, to examine the Andaman Islands, with a view of selecting a 
suitable spot for a penal settlement. The mutineers of the great 
Indian Rebellion were to be sent there, and the islands were ulti- 
mately to form a station for the reception of all felons who were 
sentenced to tiamportation from India. Dr. Mouat was appointed 
the chief of the commission; hie associates were Dr. George Play- 
fair, to whom the medical and scientific duties were assigned, p d  
Lieut. Heathcote, who undertook the hydrography. 

Very little recent intelligence was procurable about these islands, 
though part of their coasts had been carefully surveyed by Lieut. 
Blair, in 1789, and a penal settlement had actually been established 
upon them at the same date, but abandoned, in 1795, on account of 
its unhealthiness. Col. Colebrmk, afterwards Surveyor-General of 
India, had visited the Andamana, and published a short vocabulary 
of the language of the natives. Others also had published short 
accounts in the beginning of this centq; but of late years no 
information whatever had been obtained about the Andamans, 
except through the narratives of shipwrecked persona, who inva- 
riably represented the aborigines as exceedingly savage and hostile. 
Dr. Helps endeavoured to explore the islands in 1840, but he was 
murdered shortly after his arrival. The Andamanem were usually 
reputed cannibals. 

Dr. Mouat's commission was accompanied by a large escort, 
including a useful body of Burmese convicts sent to aid them in 
pioneering. They sailed to their destination in a steamer of light 
drmght, and ultimately proceeded in making a thorough 
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tion of the of the A n h a n u ,  except where the abundance 
of coral reetr made ode navigation and useful harboura an i m p  
ability. The nstivea were found to be exceedingly numerous and 
hoetile, and their ateslthy habite made i t  necessery for the exploring 
party to proceed with exceeding vigilance ; especially as the island 
WM covered by a dense vegetation, whioh seriously embarrassed 
the movements of the travellere, and hid the advancea of the natives. 
The entire iahds ,  up to the very hill tops, which reached 2000 
feet in altitude, were clothed by a forest-growth of such remarkable 
thiclcnese thot no eminence oould be climbed without cutting a 
pathway. KO apota were found adciently open to admit of eafe 
encampment, and, in consequence, the party were obliged to return 
every night to their ahipa, and to content themaelves with a limited 
range of explomtion from the coaet. 

Several good harbours were found Port Cornwallis, the aite of 
the old settlement, is a magnificent one: it is land-locked and 
pictnreeque ; but a bank of mud, uncovered at low-water, was there 
to account for its unhealthiness. 

The botanical featurea of the Andaman Islands somewhat re- 
aemble thorn of Sumatra : fine timber-trees were found in the forest. 
As regards animals, the only mammal seen was a small black hog 
of B peculiar species. Rats and monkeys were said to exist. A 
harmless green snake was the only discovered reptile. Scorpions 
and centipedes were found in abundance. Birds were neither 
numerous nor varied in species. 

Numerous efforts were made to communicate in a friendly way with 
the natives, but all failed utterly. The Sepoys who have latterly 
escaped from the penal settlement into the bush-for the station has 
been established since Dr. Mouat's visikhave been equally u m c -  
ceesful : they have usually been murdered, and those who returned 
can hardly account for their good fortune in being permitted to do 
so. One intelligent Hindoo informant, who lived upwards of a year 
among the natives, brought back a full and very interesting account 
of their social habits. He agrees with others in his description of 
their habitual hatred and ferocity to strangers, but adds that, to 
one another, they were kindly disposed. He wholly repudiates the 
charge of cannibalism brought against them. In the many huts 
Dr. Mouat examined, which had just before been quitted by their 
inhabitants, he could find no traces whatever of such a practice. 
Yet they have customs which seem sufficient to have suggested this 
charge; they prize the bones of their deceased relatives, and, as 
they am remarkably migratory, they always carry t.he bones with 
them. The dead are buried in a sitting posture ; and, months after- 
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war&, the bones are exhumed, wept over, and divided amongst the 
relatives. The chief mourner wears the skull, hung from hie neck, 
upon his back, and carries i t  for more than a year. 

A native was captured during an attaok upon Dr. Mouat's 
expedition, and was brought by him to Calcutta. Though exceed- 
ingly ferocious at the time of hie capture, it was remarkable how 
completely and quickly his ferocity left him. Efe became attached 
to the sailors, and they to him. He showed himself remarkably 
docile and imitative, and adopted dress and civilised habits with 
readiness and constancy. 

Dr. Mouat considers the whole of the A n d a m  p o p  to be 
inhabited by one single race of men. They are diminutive, but* 
perfectly shaped ; they bear no discoverable resemblance to any 
other race of men. He estimates their number, partly from facts 
adduced by the Indian Sepoys above mentioned, and corroborated 
by what he saw, as perhaps attaining to 15,000. 

2. On the Trade betmen the Easten, Arch+elago and Nm Guinea and b 
~8hnds .  By 8. RUSSELL WALLACE, F.B.0.8. 

THE portion of New Guinea with which trade is regularIy main- 
tained from the Eastern Archipelago, includes Geelvink Bay and 
the north-western part of the idand, on both coasts, as far ae the 
137th degree of longitude. It also includes the adjacent islands of 
Jobie, Waigaiou, kc., and the more distant ones of KB and Aru. 
The entrepot, whence the trade ie directly carried on, is a small 
island, called Kilwaru, scarcely 50 yards across, between Ceram 
h u t  and Kefig, which has a good anchorage on both sides of it. 

The only articles of commercial value procnred from the interior 
of New Guinea, are Mussoi bark-which gives an aromatic oil used 
in Java to rub over the skin-and wild nutmegs. From the coasts 
and islands come Wche-de-mer, mother-of-pearl, and tortoiseshell, 
in abundance. There are also pearls, binla of paradim, sago, raw 
and in cakes, and rice in the husk. Few of these articles go to 
b p e .  The Chinese are the only consumers of Wcbedemer; 
the Philippine Islands take the tortoiseshells, and even the pearls 
and birds of paradise mostly go to China. The goods with which 
they are all bought, are bar-iron, calico, oheap German knivea, kc., 
and the trade is mainly carried on in native prahlls. 

Of all this New Guinea district the Am Islands are the most 
important. There is a great competition of trade in them; and 
calicos and handkerchiefs may be obtained even cheaper there than 

-A- - 
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in the t o n  where they are aatually produd. Fifteen kp 
prahua, oarrying a oargo worth 15,0001., and about one hundred 
emall onea, were aeen at the Am Idands at one time, in 1857, 
w h e n  the author vieited them. The KC blandere am the boat- 
buildere of the far  Eeet. The Qoram group we inhabited by 
tradere. 

The etsff of life in these ialands b aego. A good eized 8ago-pahn 
will give 1800 oakea of three to t h e  lb., of which five am the o r d i n a r y  
quantity comumed by a man in a day. Hence a eingle t ree  may be 
considered equal  to the support of a man throughout the year. The 
labour to prepare the food ia aa follows:-Two men, w o r k i n g  

'moderately, wil l  finish a tree in five daya, end two  women will 
bake t h e  whole in about. five days more ; so w e  may wtimate that, 
with ten daya' labour, a man may produce food for a whole year. 
Thie ie, if h e  possesses trees of his o w n ;  for all t h e  sago-palms are 
become private property, and cost about  9s. eaoh: Again, the cost of 
labour being 4d. a-day, and the cost of the tree 9s., t h e  expense of 
one year's food for a man is only 12s. 

P~op~ssoa OWEN anid the uniform accounts that had reached him of the 
diminutive statare and low animal life of the nativea of the Andaman Islande, 
had made him peculiarly desirous to acquire the means of comparing their 
physical characters with those of other forms of the human m. I t  was 
therefore with great pleasure that he received for the purpose of examination, 
he believed, the first skeleton of a male Andamaner which had.ever renched 

I t  was through the thoughtfulnees for the needs of eeienm maui- 
E r b  Dr. Mouat, that the specimen wan secured which had been submitted 
to him by that gentleman, and which he had liberally presented to the 
British Mueeum. Professor Owen said that the specimen closely accorded 
with the attribute of the diminutive stature of the Andamaners. The bones 
were those of a man to all appearance in the prime of life, who evidently did 
not exceed four feet ten inchea in height. As to the character of the bones, 
he might B B ~  he never mw any in texture or in the development of their pro- 
cases or ridges, or in any of those cbaracteristica which indicated the com- 
plete mask of the frame by a healthy individual-so strongly marked as 
in those of x e  little man whose skeleton he had received from Dr. Mouat. 
His first attention was directed to the ankle, the feet, and that most charac- 
teristic member the great toe; and he found all that related to the power of 
maintaining an upright posture waa as well and as perfectly marked in the 
small skeleton as in one of the highest specimens of the human race. The next 
point to be considered was the character of the cranium; because the first 
questions which had been mooted by ethnologists with regard to thoee little, 
low-placed savages, as the Andamaners were called, were,-Whence did they 
come?-with what other ram of the human species were they allied? l'here 
had been a conjecture that they might p i b l y  have been derived from the 
negroes imprted for slave labour by the Portuguese--that they might have 
got stranded on the island owing to the wreck of some vessel while bringing 
them from Africa. Another opinion, founded upon the mere aualogy of their 
dark colour, was that they might be an offshoot of the Papuans that inhabited 
New Guinea and Australasia. And, thirdly, it  had been conjectured that the 
Andaman Islands might have been peopled by immigrants from the Burmese 
coast of the continent of Asia. He found, however, that the skull of the 
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skeleton he had examined decidedly &owed that it wae not the cranium of 
the black West-African negro, or of the dark Papuan. In comparing the 
skull with the Papuans, he found it had not the same lowness and flatness of 
the brow, nor the frontal ridge overhanging the sunken origin of the meals, 
nor the prominence of the cheek bones, nor the degree of prognathism of the 
jaws, nor the thickness of the cranium, nor the large proportional size of the 
molars; there was nothing, in fact, in its family character which resembled 
the skull of the Papuan. Still more decided were the evidences that the 
Andamaner was no memher of the race of the typical negroes : least of all 
thm western negmea from whom the Portuguese and the other slave-importers 
had derived their slaves. Neither did the cranium, as a whole, exhibit marks 
of close or special affinity to the Malay or the Mongolian. There was nothing 
osteological to lead him to infer that the Andamaners had been derived from 
the Burmese or from any people now inhabiting the continent of Asia. The 
skull of the present Mincopie was well shaped, neither too long nor too short : 
i ts  walls were not thicker than those of Europeans. The capacity of the 
cranium was certainly small, the skull being proportioned to the stature, and 
the forehead was neither high nor broad ; but the bones of the face were 
developed in a medium degree, with the exception of a slight rejection of the 
upper jaw, such as he-had seen developed in some of the lower%umpeans, and 
which might be connected in aome degree with protracted suckling of the 
infant by the mothers, and by the habitual use of the inciaore in feeding, 
which was common to uncivilized people. These were the chief facts he had 
derived from the study of the skeleton of the Andamaner. They, of course, . 
suggested certain ideas to his mind. The first wps this:-Why Bhould 
ethnologiata, when they came to study the natives of an insulated group of 
people like the Andamanem, deem it necessary to determine to what contempo- 
raneous people they were allied, on the assumption that they had been derived 
from some existing and neighbouring land? Geological science had esta- 
blished the fact of continuous and progremive, though extremely slow, muta- 
tions of land and sea ; and had taught them that the continents of modem 
geography were only the last phases of those mutations. How long the human 
species had existed, and how far they had been contemporaneous with such 
mntatiom, were the preliminary questions which presented themselves in 
grappling with the problem suggeeted by a peculiar insular race like tho 
Mincopiea. Certain i t  wait, that geologists had conceived that the islands on 
the  south of the present great continent of Asia might be remnanta of some 
antecedent very distinct group of land ; and naturalis&and he would more 
especially mention Sir J. Emerson Tennent, who had paid so great attention to 
the fauna of Ceylon-had brought to their knowledge a host of facts con- 
firmatory of the idea that Ceylon was not a dismemberment of India, but part 
of a distinct and antecedent continent. In confirmation of that idea, they 
had the result of the geological researches of Cautley, Fanlkner and othere in 
India, which seemed to show that the Himalapa had h, lifting up the foeail- 
iferous beds on their present slopes, within comparatively recent geoggphical 
time ; proving that lndia hsW been the site of one of the latest of those great 
systems of upheaving forces that reanlted in the formation of new continents. 
Was i t  not, then, m b l e  that the Andamanere might have come from 
nowhe-that was to say, from no actual contiguous and separate land, but 
rm t be the representatives of an old race belonging to a former continent that 
d a b n o s t  disappeared? He would add, that the Adamanera were true men, 
showing no s cia1 affinity to any lower form of the animal kingdom. They 
were active, g l d ,  plucky little fellows ; and they had as much wit as their 
notions of daily and annual happiness required. Their islands yielded a 
sufficiency of food in the form of quadrupeds, such as an indigenous species 
of wild hog, of fishes, of shell-fiah, and various indigenous fruits : their arts 
had progreased in the degree requisite to enable them to obtain that food. 
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An climberr, M srrimmers, an runners, M leapern, they appeared to exhibit bow 
admirably the human frame was adapted for mastery over the earth, in 
whatever limit and kind of sphere the bimanous species might become placed. 
lh. CBAWFWD agreed entirely with Profeaaor Owen with respect to the 

phydcal and intellectual appemmoe of the Andunaos. They wem d l ,  mfys and well put together ; and, for the purpoees of eavage lib, he did not 
thin they were deficient Upon the whole, the Andamans were an ingenious 

Zf le, .e far M their meam extended. He thought they were a great 
euperior to the people of Australia: for the Anstmlians were unable to 

make a h t  ; they were ignorant of navigation, and they had never invented 
the bow and arrow. 

The meeting wsa then adjourned to Monday, Jan. 27th. 

Fan M&, M i ,  January 27th, 1862. I 
CAPTAIN .R COLLINSON, E.N., VICEPRESIDENT, in the Chair. . 
PEESENTATION~L-Rev. Jordon'Palmcr, M.A. ; Sir Christoplrcr Ratdirwm; 

Sit J d u a  Roton ; Douglas Hmty ; Hsnry M i t i n ;  and Thomas &a&n, 
Esqrs., tams presented upon their election. 

EL~oN~.-Licut . -Cmndct  W. Drgby M m h  Dolban, a.N.; 

Captain Horace Mantagu ; Lieut.-Colonel A. Park ; the Earl of Pomfret ; 
Major Charles S. SIunoers; Edmb L4domP; J a m  Hiscutt Crossman; 
A2fred Hcad ; J. Binny Key ; Clement DamXwn Leggatt ; George Lumsden ; 
Colin J. Mac- ; liobert Russell Notman ; John Samuel Phene'; Robert 
Prislo RoupeU, Q.C. ; Henry Ayshford Sanford ; Franklin !&avers ; John 
Wardlaw ; and John Watney, Junr., Esqrs., umc elected FelLnos. 

Accwxo~s.-Among the accessions to the Library and MapRooma 
sinoe the former Meeting were-Waugh's ' Report on the Survey 
of India, 1858-59 ; ' C d s ' s  LBarmtos ; ' Murray's ' Pitcairn; ' 
Thomeon's Plan of the Province of Otago ; Sketch-map of the Ogun 
River, by Captains Bedingfield and Burton; Admiralty Plan of 
Shanghai ; Ordnance Maps ; Admiralty Charte, kc. $0. , 

Exararr~oxw.-A photograph of the Tuapeka Gold-Fields in New 
Zealand ; Danish Plen of the River Volta ; and Maury's Map of the 
United States, were exhibited at the Meeting. 

ANNOIJNCEMENT~.-MCDO~ Stuart The CHAIRMAN deaired the 
following e x h t e  to be read from a letter addressed by Messre. 

I 

Chambere and Fincke to Lord ashburton, dated October 26th, 
1861 :- 

L1 We again take the liberty to addreea you, to give'particulars of . 

our progress in fitting out the present party, under the command of 
Mr. Stuart, to complete the crossing of our continent from south to 
north. On the 22nd inetant, Mr. Keakwick (sscond in command) 
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and Mr. Woodforde started for Chambers's Creek with four of our 
horses. And on their arrival they will at once commence pre- 
paring the food neceeeary for the party ; and we expeot that by the 
time this is done the whole party will be there aesembled, and at 
once make their final start for the Newcastle water. 

Yeeterday five men, with thirty horses, took their departure, who 
will travel by easy stages to the north till they are joined by Mr. 
Stuart and Mr. Waterhouse (the naturalist). The entire strength 
of the party will be eleven men, with seventy horses. They are 
fitted out most liberally with every necessary. They carry with 
them water-bottles that will hold 70 gallons, and by this means Mr. 
Stuart will be able to form depata ahead ; and we now entertain no 
doubt of his making his way though the laat 80 milee which he 
has yet to tocompliah. , 

The Papers read were- 

1. Expedition to Kilimanjaro (in company w&h the Baron m der Decken). 
By R. THORNTON, F.R.Q.s., late Geologist to the Zambeei Expedition. 

THE letter from which the following extracta are made containe 
the only information that has yet reached the Society on the suc- 
cessful issue of their journey. q e  extracts contain all that is 
purely geographical in the letter, but there are in addition minute 
notee on the geology of the district visited. 

Our route lay h m  Mombaa to the south-west over the Shimba, 
thence north-west to the Kadiaro, then south-weat to the Pare, then 
north to the Lake Yipe, thence through Dafeta to Kilema, where 
we made one attempt to ascend the Kilimanjam, but had to turn 
back at about 8000 feet. We then went round by the foot of the 
mountain to Medjami; thence we returned by Dafeta, Lake Yipe, 
Pare, and the north foot of Usambara, to Wanga on the mt, which 
we reached on the lOlet day from Mombas. We have made s 
tolerable map of our journey, the country through which we p 4  
being very favourable for triangulation ; though, from not being 
allowed to ascend the mountains of Pare and Usambara, and the 
want of two or w e e  stations which circumstances prevented our 
taking, the map is not nearly so complete as I could wish i t  to be. 
The triangulation L checked by several latitudoe and a lunar die- 
tsnce at Kilema. I have not yet plotted out the whole of the map, 
but I hope to complete and send it shortly. 

" Our journey, on the whole, has been tolerably s u c c d l .  We did 
not mcceed in reaching the top of Kilimanjam ; but I have its alti- 
tude from six different stations, connected by tolerable triangles, at 
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diet.ncws vvging h m  15 to 50 milea From these I believe the 
height of the Eilimanjaro to be about 20,000 feet. Its ahape 6- 
much, M eeen from different pointa of view; but, from all p h  
we have men it, ita h e  rim very gradually from a gest plane. 
The outline of the top, aa seen from Madjsmi, is a great dome (but 
this frrce ir, nearly flat) : M Been from the &, i t  is conical, wi th  
the apex aut off, forming a little plane, aloping a little to the north. 
The eonthem slope of this cone ia muoh deeper than the northern 
Several miles to the north-east of the top a great conical peak k 
to about 17,000 feet; and about 50 miles to the west of Kiliman- 
jam a great conical mountain, named Mern, rhea from the great 
plain of the Maeslri to perhaps 19,000 feet. 

Aa men from the east, the snow f o m  only a thick cap to the 
Kilimanjaro, with a broad tongue creeping down the 0011th slope; 
and, when the sun is high, several long streaks of snow are seen 
lying in small ravinea descending from the cap. As seen from 
Madjami, the mow partially covers the south-west face of the dome 
(about a quarter the height of the mountain), but several large bare 
patch- of rock show out above the snow. The snow here seems to 
lie at its steepest possihle angle, so that fresh mow falling on this 
side must at once slip down to the foot of the face of the dome. In 
one evening, at Madjami, we saw three such slips of snow in about 
an hour's time. On the eastern peak a few patches of snow are 
seen when the sun is high. 

" All parts of the mountain we saw are compoeed of lava of sub- 
ariel origin. From not reaching the top, and having seen only the 
eouth-~a8t, south, and south-west parta of the mountain, I cannot 
speak with certainty of its structure; but I think that the Kili- 
manjaro is the north-eastern part of an old subariel volcano, the 
south-western and larger part having sunk down several thousand 
feet, and been partially broken up by fanlts. The great kult 
separating these two parts lies about northwest and south-east, and 
forma a very steep, long, flat muth-west face to the mountain ; and 
a high, very rugged mountain mass, lying a few miles to the north 
of Madjami, may be the relics of the top of the original mountain. 

" We have not reached the axis of structure of-Eastern &ca; 
but very far to the south-west from Kilema are seen, on a clear day, 
three very high rugged mountains (as high as the Meru mountain), 
with conical topa, whioh, if not volcanic-and I think their sides 
are too ataep and shapes too irregular for ordinaxy volcanoes-may 
be compoaed of the axial granite. 

The Lake Ype is shallow, and rapidly a i n g  up. You will see 
its size ah13 position best when I send you our map. On its north side 
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it receives the River Loomi (of Rebmann), and at  its weat end aenda 
out a river which, after joining the Jagga river, flows muth through 
the plain lying between the Ugono end Anuieha rangee to the river 
of Pangani. Between the Kilimanjsn, and Anuaha rangee is a 
small watershed, which sends the rivers of W&m W j a m i  to 
the west. 

Mr. Rebmaun's map and desoription, ae given in the &rat volume 
of the ' Missionary Intelligencer,' give a very fair idea of the country, 
and, considering he had no instruments, his map is very accurate." 

2. As& of the Ogun, or Abbeokuta River. By Captain RICHARD 
BURTON, F.B.o.s., H. hZ Consul at  Fernando Po, with Captain 
BEDMQPIELD, R.N., F.B.o.s., and Dr. EALES, R.N. 

CAPTAIH BURTON'S charackrietic letter will be found printed at 
length at p. 64. I t  is therefore unnecessary to do more here than 
shortly allude to it. He visited Abbeokuta ; and his remarks show 
that, while impressed with the cotton-producing powers of the soil, 
he takes a-less favourable view than is usual, of the civilized pro- 
gress to which the inhabitants have actually attained. He pointa 
out that the new colony of Lagos L deficient in a sanatorium, which 
should be sought in the mountainous country of the Cameroons. A 
minute survey of the River Ogun, by himself and Captain Bdhg- 
field, accompanies the letter. 

3. Journd of th P d n g s  of H. M. S. 'BLwdhound ' up t h  River Vdta, 
West Coast of Africa, under Commander DOLBEN, R.N., F.B.0.8. 

THE author, conveying his Excellency the Governor of Cape C o d  
c!aetle, steamed to the mouth of the Volta, a river near Lagos, with 
a view of ascending it,-a feat that had never before been accom- 
plished by white men. A rapid survey of the bar proved i t  was 
not that impassable barrier it had always been reputed, and that its 
featurm had beoome exceedingly different from those described in 
the miling directory. An expedition of four well-armed boats, 
manned by thirty-nine men, then proceeded to enter the river. 
They crossed the bar without difficulty on October 28th, 1861, in 
11 feet water. The Bloodlround herself could have been taken 
~~~ it. 

Partly sailing and partly rowing, the expedition ascended the 
river for 120 miles without difiulty or molestation, when their 
voyage was brought to an abrupt close by rapids. Though imprac- 
ticable to ship's boats, the rapids are not absolutely impamable, 
for the small strong native canoes can be forced thfough them to 
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Pow, a town which ie mtuated at their head, 5 milea above t b  
furtheat point reaahed by the expeditioa Above Pong the Volta ia 
again navigab1e. Ita cham wae conaiderrrble. Immediately below 
the rapida it had a depth of 10 feet right acrona from benk to bang 
and a width of three-quartam of a mile. The nativee were a h e  
race of men. The cl&ate appeared healthy; for none of the party 
euffered during the five daye they were in the river, notwithstand- 
ing exposnre and severe work The principal produota were 
cottan, pdm+il, Indian-corn, and cseeava. The water of the river 
wes pal&able, and h h  abundant. 

The CRAIBMA~P said the first paper which had been d bad reference to one 
of those important geographical problem which they munt all rejoice to learn 
had been solved. It wan not indeed that elaborate account, accompanied by 
a map, which they hoped to have communicated to them by the authority of 
the leader of the expedition, the Baron von der Decken, but it  was a private 
letter from his associate, the geologist Mr. Thornton. The letter was never- 
theless so ably written, and treated of such exceedingly interesting to ics, that 
i t  was felt best to mbmit it  to the. Emicty without further delay. &ere rm 
not now any doubt in the world that Kilimanjam waa really and truly a snow- 
capped mountain, and that its height, if not 20,000 feet, was something very 
nigh to it. He regretted that Sir R. Murchison was unable to be p-st, for 
he would have done justice to the important geological facts communicated by 
Mr. Thornton. He (the Chairman) felt no doubt that the information now 
received on the physical structure of the district of Kilimanjaro would mate- 
rially influence our speculations on the p i t i o n  of the eastern affluents of the 
White Nile. 

MAJOB-GEN. SIR HENRY RAWLINBON, K.Q.B., said i t  WBB most satisfactory to 
have the problem of Kilimanjam at last solved. They must remember that for 
a long period it  had been a question of doubt amongst geo,pphers whether the 
mountain really existed at all, and, if i t  did, whetber it wae of the height i t  was 
stated to be. For a long time it  was supposed that the white top that was 
seen was simply quartz or dolomite which glittered in the Sun, and was mis- 
taken for snow. However the evidence now received fully verified the s t s t e  
ment of Mr. Hebmann; for to him belonged-and he (Sir Heury Rawlimn) 
hoped would be attributed, without any sort of jealousy on the part of England 
-the honoure of that discovery. The note he had in his hand was from 
Lieut.-Col. Pelly, who had succeeded (301. Rigby aa the agent of the Britkh 
Government at Zanzibar. He was a gentleman of considerable geographical 
experience (having recently performed a very interesting journey from Teheran 
through Afghanistan to India), aud was anxious to further as far as he could, 
ht .h  officially and privately, the exploration of central Africa. Sir H. Rawlin- 
sou then proceeded to read the following communication :- 
"MY DEAB SLB EENBY, Zanzibar, 23 Nov., 1861. 

"I  arrived here on the 16th ult., having coasted dong the African 
shore from the Mozambique to Zanzibar, touching at  Iboo, and the other ports 
en route. 

"Since arrival here I have been in the Ariel up to the equator, 
touching at  Mombas and Lamoo. The country is finer, and the climate 
better than I had expected to find them. 

Baron von der Decken, just returned from the mountain of Kilimanjaro, 
dined with me last evening. He is much pleased with his African excursion. 
Kilimanjaro hag perpetual snow on it, though clooso to the line; and he 
estimsb its height by triangulation at  20,000 feet. 
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"I am becoming much interested in the line of the Ozi River, and I cannot 
help fancying that explorations taken along it  to the ranges on its N.W. would 
be the  moet worth of all, and might also discover the real sourcea of the Nile.'' 

COL. S m s  said they really owed the solution of the problem to which 
reference had been made, to Baron von der Decken, who, out of his own means 
and his love of research, had undertaken to travel iu Africa. The Baron's 
original object was not the discovery of which they now heard, but an expedition 
in another part of Eastern Africa, whence he was driven back under circum- 
stances of considerable personal danger ; but, nothing daunted, he renewed his 
explorations, and this time in the direction of Kilimanjaro. The existence of 
that mountain had been pooh-poohed in England, where it was looked upon as 
a myth. It was said by some that the supposed snow was quartz, and by 
others that it  was a thing in nuba'bus; but they now found that the snow- 
capped mountain was a real fact. He was very glad that the problem had 
been solved by one who undertook the research from hi own resource8 ; the 
more so as he had taken a personal interest in the discoveries of Krapf and 
Rebmann, the German missionaries, and had brought them.to the notice of the 
Society, in  his paper upon Zanzibar. He congratulated the Baron heartily 
upon his success, and desired to render unmitipted homage to the zeal of a 
foreigner. 
ME. GALTON would add a few words supplementary to the remarks of Col. 

Sykes: The Baron von der Decken visited England for a few days previous to 
sailing to Africa ; but i t  was at a time of the year when there were no evening 
meeting of the Society, and consequently few of its members had the opportunity 
of making his acquaintance. Baron von der Decken was a Hanoverian gentle- 
man of rank, who had been an ardent Algerian sportsman-traveller ; but having 
scientific tastes, and becoming desirous of a wider field of travel, selected the 
eaat coast of Africa as the place of his future explorations. The Baron had 
hoped that Dr. Roscher, who was then exploring those districts, would have 
wsociated himself with him ; but learnt, on his arrival at Zanzibar, that Roscher 
had been murdered near the Nyassa. Baron vou der Decken then followed his 
steps, to secure his papers, but was ultimately driven back by the hostility of 
the natives. Subsequently, on his return to Zanzibar, he fell iu with Mr. 
Thornton, who had originally been attached as geologist to Dr. Livingstone's 
expedition, but had latterly thrown up his appointment, and he induced Mr. 
Thornton to accompany him. He (Mr. Galton) was glad to believe that as this 
was not the first expedition of Baron von der Decken, so it  would not be his last ; 
for Dr. Barth, with whom the Baron was in regular communication, had been 
asked to write to England to procure a portable boat, by which au exploration 
might be carried on of the lakes mentioned in Mr. Thorntong paper. 

It was not to be thought that Kilimanjaro was the sole object of interest in 
that portion of Africa. Even as a mountain Kilimanjaro was by no means, of 
necessity, the most irnpprtaut, although it  was the one of which most had been 
hard. Mr. Thornton mentioned no leas than five other mountains that he had 
9, ranging between 17,000 and 18,000 feet, and his views did not extend to 
either Kenia or Doengo Engai. 

In reference to the letter read b~ Sir H. Rawlinson on the Ozi River, he 
might nay that when he himself wan exploring Africa eleven years ago, he had 
an Engliah sailor-boy in his service, who had been one of the crew of a small 
trading schooner which had ascended the Ozi for twenty-five days. The boy 
had been greatly impressed by the size of the river, and, making allowance for 
the inaccurate and exaggerated recollections of non-educated persons who did 
not t a t  their estimates of size by measurement, or at least by considerate 
%%tion, he had carried away a strong belief in the importance of that 
nvm. 
. The Cmx~lraff then invited discussion on the m n d  and third papem. 
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A f t m a f e m ~ h b y M ~ . T ~ ~ ~ , C o D I d a t A b b e o k ~ ~ t a ,  
C O ~ Y I I D ~ ~  STRICXUND, PX., deroribed tim d v t n  of Abbe&* whom 

be had aeen at  Siem Leone, on their own coast, and in the Brrtils, etating that 
they exhibited extmrdinar aptitude for trade. They were, in fact, called the 
J a  of Africa. Many of tiem had been taken as slaven, and when they were 
b d e d  at Sierra Leone they were given a mere subsistence for six months, and 
then were l& to hift for themmlves ; but after a few yeam spent in cultivating 
the mil and selling the produce, many of theae Abbeokutane improved their 
position, and at h t  the m mpred M to have mall  shop and to rank among 
& chief pc 1s e n d i n  %e retail trade of tbe mlony. Not a few o f  them 
hnd gone m k r  to establinh commercial relatiom with land, importing 
Englii goods for sale to the Mahommedan tnuiem who came 9 rom the interior. 
He believed that Abbeokuta afforded an excellent field for promoting civiliza- 
tion amongst the Africans. In the Brazila they formed a eepmte community 
of free blacks. 

In reply to quatiom from Ma C s a w m s ~ ,  
CONSUL TAYLOR said he could not state that he had any great h o p  that they 

could at  thin moment procure a large mpply of cotton from Afrim; b u t  he 
believed the natives of Africa had every capacity and faoility for providing an 
inerenaed supply. In the case of palm41 there had been a very large addition 
to the quantity exported, and he did not nee why the produce of cotton should 
not a h  be increased. 

COMMANDER STFLICKLAND, B.N., thought now they had taken poeasion of 
Lagos, they should proclaim peace. If they wanted cotton they must stop all 
war. If they dec.lard in Lag08 their intention to punish thoae who made war, 
he believed they would secure and would mon have abundant cotton 
from that country. He a m e s t r r g e d  the duty of the white nations to give 
pm to these black races whom t%ey had taught to sell each other into bondage, 
and whcme original state of civilization they ha4 been the c a m  of destroying. 
He quoted, from tbe journals of early voy em, dewriptions of the flourishing 
N t e  of this part of Africa before the slav%mta for foreign exportation were 
got up through the white man's influence. 

The meeting was then adjonmed to Monday, Febrnrrry 10th. 

Skth Meeting, February loth, 1862. 

SIR RODERICK I. MURCHISON, VICE-PRESIDENT, in the Chair. 

& E ~ I O N Y . - D ~ .  F. L. G. Gum; Dr. 8. Day Goss, M.D.; Capt. 1 
E d m r d  Whitby ; Charla b'ton, M.P. ; TnOm(lS Bmkes ; James HaU ; 1 
Robert Hanbury, M.P. ; J d n  J&w ; James Levick ; WiUiam MarshaR; 1 
Robert Deane Parker ; and Arthur Roberts, Esqrs., roere elected F h .  I 

Accnss~o~s.-The following were among the accessions to the 
I 

Library and Map-rooms since the former meeting :-' Bombay I 
Magnetical and Meteorological Observations for 1859 ;' Waugh'e 
' Instructions for Topographical Surveying ; ' Colton's Map of the  I 
United States ; Tramactions of the Pesth Academy of Scienoes, 6rc. I 

E x ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r o ~ s . - G e o l o g i & l  Specimens from charlea Harper's and 1 
! 

' the D e m p h m '  Exploring Expedition to the East of York; West 
Australia ; and some " Nardoo" see&, taken from the patch on I 
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which Burke died, at  Cooper'a Creek; 8s tho a apeaimen of the 
Nard00 plant, were exhibited. 

The Papers read were- 

1. DsapatJI fran Hir ExdLmq SIB HENEY BARCLAY, Gowrnor of 
Picto&, on the Expedition which, undsr the krte Ikb. Et. O'HARA 
BWKE and Bda. W. J. Wms,  with Ivhsm. GBEY and KING, sue- 
ceedad in m i g  the A d i a n  Cbntind from M w u  to tha 6Wf of 
carpMaria.* 

[~ommnnimted by c is GW tbe D& OP ~ e w a m m . 1  

2. Journals of the Expedition, munth the Astronomical Obssrvations of 
M& W. J. W m .  

THE sad intelligence reached Melbourne on the 2nd of November, 
that Measm,Burke and Wilh, the leaders of the Victoria Camel 
Expedition, had perished of starvation at Cooper's Creek, after 
having succes~fully accomplished. the object of their mission by 
opening a road across the continent to tha Gulf of Carpentaria. 

On arriving at Cooper's Creek, .they found the small depat they 
had left there had been abandoned the came morning, and that the 
large relief party they expected from the Darling had never arrived. 
One of the two men who travelled with them, alone survives : the 
journal and route-map have been saved. The geographical results of 
the expedition are as follows :- 
The distance fiom Menindee on the Darling to Torowato Swamp, 

lat. 30' 2', long. 142" 36', was about ,200 miles, and the road lay 
through a fine grazing country. There was no difficulty about 
water, as creeks or water-holes, many of them important ones, were 
found at distances never exceeding %I milea 

From Torowato to Wright's Creek (lat. 28' 48', long. 1 4 2 O  53') 
the road was good ; thence to Cooper's Creek i t  was stony, but not 
impracticable. The feed on Cooper's Creek was satisfactory ; but 
the fias, moquitos, and rats which abounded there, made it a very 
disagreeable residence. Wills has no doubt but that Wright's Creek 
was the lower part of the Warrego River. Burke considered that 
the road from the Darling to Cooper's Creek ought to be established 
more to the westward than the line he followed. 

Four excursions were made without succese from the easterly part 
of Cooper's Creek, to discover a ~racticable route due northward, 
acording to instructions. On one occaeion Mr. Wills travelled 

The principal part of this despatch is ~rinted in p. 68. 
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90 miles without finding water. The whole country had a deplo- 
rably arid appearance. 

Mr. Burke's account of the journey from Cooper's Creek to Car- 
pentaria, which he buried in a bottle on his return, is : '' We have 
discovered a practicable route to Carpentaria, the principal portion 
of which lies in the 140th meridian of east longitude. Between this 
and the Stony Desert there is some good country. From thence to 
the tropic the country is dry and stony. Between the tropic and 
Carpentaria a considerab!e portion is rangy (i. e. hilly), but it ie 
well watered and richly grassed." Mr. Willa' more detailed report 
fully bears out this description. 

The longitudes of four points in the route have been worked out 
carefully at the William's Town Observatory, from Mr. Wills' 
records of lunar distances and eclipses of Jupiter's satellites. These 
careful reductions are baaed on Greenwich observations, and modify 
Wills' approximate determinations, which were, of course, calcu- 
lated from the ' Nautical Almanack ' data. They are as  follows :- 

Latitude. Longitude. 
17' 54' .. . . No observation. 
18' 12' .. .. 140° 59' 
18' 16' .. .. 141'28' 
18' 22' .. .. 141' 15' 
19O 14' .. .. 140' 55' 

By correcting Mr. Wills' route-map according to these more accu- 
rate results, we have probably an exact knowledge of the path taken 
by the expedition. Hb latitudes are numerous. I 

The third Paper read wm- 1 
3. Proceedings of the Eqloring Party, under MR. F. T. GREQORY, in 

North West Australia. I 
MR. F. GREGORY sailed to Nick01 Bay, on the north-west &st of 
Australia, and commenced his explorations on June llth, a con- 
siderably later period than he had desired. He travelled till 
October 21st, passing over more than 2000 miles in consecutive 
expeditions from the coast, following the courses of different rivers, 
but on no one occasion penetrating very far into the interior. His 
results are the discovery of numerous periodical rivers and a vast 
amount of grazing country within the tropics, of which not less than 
2 or 3 million acres lay wit,hin the limits of his route. The 
physical features of the land present a succession of terraces rising 
&nd for nearly 200 miles, more or less broken by volcanic hills 
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near the coast. The highest elevation seen was nearly 4000 feet. 
The maximum October temperature in Nick01 Bay during October 
was 9 2 O ,  and the minimum 70°: the heat waa not inconveniently 
felt during the journey. Mi. F. Qregory'a map has not yet been 
completed and forwarded; but the report that has been received, 
bems evidence to a careful m e y  of the country examined by him. 

The f o d  Paper read was- 

4. Letter from CAIT. CADELL to SIR RODERICK I. MURCHLSON, on thS 
Country to t h  East and North of the Grey und Stanby Ranges. 

" I DO myself the honour of herewith forwarding a rough tracing of 
some new ' features ' which are found to exist to the eastward and 
north-eastward of the Grey and Stanley ranges. 

" The most noticeable feature in the tracing is the Booro Pooro or 
Gonnewarra, which, from its magnitude, we imagine to be identical 
with the Neville of Sir Thomas Mitchell. I n  August last its 
breadth, twenty miles from Mount Vision, was about 30 yards, 
with a depth of about 11 feet. It eventually appears to expend 
itself on the plains. I t  will now be seen that this region is much 
better watered than the respeoted Sturt was led to expect from the 
natives; and in a few years, when stook &ahall have trodden down 
and formed the topsoil, which at present acts but as a sponge to 
absorb the rains as they fall, it will really be a fairly watered 
country and decidedly favourable for pastoral purposes. And I 
should not be surprised to see nature cutting fresh watercourses, 
notwithstanding that those at-present existing me deep and well 
defined. 
" ' Country' has been taken up largely both on the Paroo and 

Warrego. The Grey and Stanley ranges are under tender, and runs 
have been applied for on and in the neighbourhood of the Gonne- 
warra. The tracing was made from information I received when 
on the Darling the other day ; and I account for the longitudes not 
agreeing with those of Wills, as that observer in his maps was very 
coneiderably to the eastward of Sturt'u positions. When out at the 
back of the Anna branch a short time ago with my friend Mr. 
Havefield, we found that the " backwaters " of the Darling bad at 
some time and during great floods extended nearly if not over t.he 
h u t h  Australian boundary line (141st meridian). Lake Cawndilla 
overflowing fib Lake Tondour, which in its turn sends its waters 

VOL VI. Q 
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down thro~~gk a d e p W  line of flooded country to a lake (ar bbes) 
of vest extent, which have not been filled for many SBM. 

" I may add that dl our weetern flowing rivere seem to c m  
down uniformly larger volumea of water than they did in farmer 
yeam." 
MR. LAWCELAN Mncrmos having been called upon by the PddenS said 

that it  WM many yearn ago-M far hclr, indeed, ps 1839-that he was 
engaged in nn expedition into the interior of Australia that might, in a 
matinor, lm conridered an exploring one, though ita main object wan of a ann- 
mercial chnncter. At  the time of which he spoke there was no- m 
exciting to outhful enterprise in that country as the overland joarney from 
Syclney to t& then newly formed colony of South Australia, of which Addside 
was the capital. At that time South Australia had an irnmenae extent of 
unoccupied pasture-lands of the best quality ready for the reception of Boc%s 
and herds. The first sheep, cattle, and horn had to be imported by ses h 
I':nglnnd, Tanmania, and New South Wales. The obvious disadvantages of 
this expensive and tedious mode of rtockin the lands of the new colony stimn- 
lntsd tho entc >rim of Bonny, Hawdon, Ifp, and others, and the dl was 
that a practic%le routa for stock was d i v e r e d ,  along the Morumbidgae and 
Murray Rivers, from New South Wales to South Australia. He himaelf was 
tho leader of one of the earliest parties who traversed that route. The party 
started from Sydney in the middle of 1839, and arrived in safety a t  Adelaide 
In about three months. At that time a greet rtion of the country was quite 
unknown. Ho met largo  tribe^ of natives, b u t E  succeeded in p d o g  t h n g h  
them without much difficulty. He, however, found one  this,^ to be necessary 
in order to carry out the work he had undertaken to a successful h e ,  and 
that was, not to separate himself from his commissariat; and he believed that 
if, in Meam. Bnrke and Wills' expedition, the same principle had been 
adhered to, the would not now have had to mourn over the loss of #om 
gallant men. h e r e  was no problem in social dence  so extraordinary as 
that which was in process of development in Australia. I t  waa but seventy- 
four yearn since the first eettlers amved in Sydney and formed a colony that 
had since become the parent of other magnificent colonies. On the shores 
of Port .Jffilrson, where seventy-five years ago the native savagg were the 
only occu nts, stood the fine city of Sydney, with an Anglo-kon pop& 
tion numEring m e  60,000 or '70,OW. As late as 1836 the mlmy of 
Victoria wan a mere run for kan rooa' and savages, but now i t  was the 
habitation of c iv i l id  men. He glieved that there were reaulta in that 
colony which were quite unparalleled in the history of colonisation. I t  was 
in the year 1837 that the first land was sold in Victoria. When he arrived in 
Melbourne, in 1840, its population numbered about 150, while that of the 
whole district of Port Phillip, as it was then called, did not exceed 3000. 
Melbourne itself mas then but a hamlet in the midst of aforest, yet the energy 
and enterprise of ita inhabitants had rendered it, within the short period that 
liad intervened, one of the finest and most prosperous cities in the world. 
When he left Melbourne in 1867,. just seventeen years after he had first 
arrived there, its population had risen to 95,000, while that of the whole 
colony had increased to nearly 600,000. The city itself had become one of 
extreme beauty from the substantial and tastefully ornamented character of ita 
buildings. The streeta were wide and handsome, macadamized in the centres, 
and paved at  the sides with f l a g y g  taken out a t  great cost from the north of 
Scotland. The entire city was ighted with gas. Works, constructed on the 
best principles known to modern science, at a cost of 800,0001., supplied the 
town most abundantly with water. The rapid increase of material prosperity 
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- i n  Victoria was so remarkable that he could not refrain from giving them a 
few more statistical facts, which would speak for themselves. When he went 
to Victoria in 1840, its whole public revenue, from all sources, was about 
10,0001. a year ; the value of its exports was about 70,0001. a year : when he 
left in 1857, its public revenue was 3,330,0001. a year, and its exports had 
reached to nearly 15,000,0001. sterling. The greater part of this amount waa 
made n of gold, the produce of the rich mine- which abounded in Victoria. 
But, in!epmdcntly of the gold, the resonrear of Australia in agrimltun and 
in her flocks and herds had been such as to render these colonies highly m- 
peroua and atlluent before the advent of the golden era. Aa regardeg the 
government of the colonies, there were matters which had not been satis- 
factory. I t  was yet to be seen how far democratic institutions were con- 
sistent with constitutional government. He trusted that problem would be 
worked ont satishtorily. Aa regarded the unfortunate expedition of Burke 
and Wills, every one must deplore the melancholy fate of the gallant and 
persevering men. He was glad to see that the countrymen of Wills, in the 
town of Totneas, Devonshire, were about to pay a mark of respect to his 
memory, by raising a monument; and he hoped that every one who felt an 
interest in the progress of discovery in Australia would seek an opportunity of 
adding their mite towards raising a monument to so worthy a man. He con- 
sidered that before Bnrke and Wills left Cooper's Creek, they ought to have 
established a large depat a t  that place, to ensure sufficient food upon which 
they might fall back; but, instead of that, their enthusiasm led them to 
go  ahead of their party, imagining that those they were leaving iu charge 
would be able to reach Cooper's Creek in time, but the sub-leadera were not 
equal to the task, and hence the melancholy result of that successful, yet 
disastrous, expedition. 

Capram BAQOT said, they once had the impression that Australia, generally 
speaking, was a desert-that it  was a country presenting but few spots which 
might be turned to account. This idea which was entertained in England waa 
not snrprisiug, because he could bear witnegs to the fact that it  was held by 
those living in Australia itae1$ until the people there became better acquainted 
with the country. Hi friend, Mr. Mackinnon, had stated elsewhere that, when 
taking cattle across the portion of country over which he had travelled, they had 
to traverse a salebush desert. The cattle which were with him even declared it  
to be a desert, for they would not touch the bush, and many- were lost became 
they had nothing to feed upon. He thought it was two years after Mr. 
Msckinnon traversed the country that his son went into it. He waa travellin 
until hia provision-wallet was e+auated; he was tired and h u n g  and d 
nothing to depend upon but his rifle for subsistence, and he was ~ o k i i g  for 
something which he might deprive of life to preaerve his own life; he saw a 
bullock, shot it, and found it  exceedingly fat. After he had feasted npon the 
animal he had the good sense to examine its stomach, for the purpose of seeing 
on what food it  had become so fat. He opened the stomach, and found nothing 
but salbbush in it. His 8on returned to Adelaide immediately, arranged with 
the Government for a large tract of land, and he now had on it  7000 or 8000 
aa fine beasts as could be seen, and they had been all fed upon the dt-bush. 
Hiis Mend, Mr. Eyre, had passed into that country, to the north of Spencer's 
Gulf, and, on his return, declared that he believed it  to be a land which was 

. yerfectly l18elaa : yet upon that ve country there were now something like 
2,000,000 of sheep. it waa b e l i e 2  that even the plains of Adelaide were 
useless brickfields, but upon those plains enough breadstuffs were now raised, 
not only to feed the population of Eouth Australia, but also to supply a large 
proportion of the gold-diggers in Victoria. South Australia has for many 
yesrs exported aa much breadstuffs each year aa would supply her own con- 

a 2 
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stiml~tion for two years. He thought these few facts would serve to show 
that, whatever may bave been the opinions fonned on a first c u m r y  glance 
a t  it, the land of Australia, as far as i t  is known, is not a desert; while the 
recent explorations of Bnrke and Wills and of Stuart remove the preconceived 
opinion of the desert condition of the vset interior of that mighty continent. 

After mme remarks by Mu. MAMH, M.P., 
Mu. SAUNDEM expressed his belief that the colrst of Carpentaria, owing to 

its peculiar local advantagen, would attain to a more flourishing i t i m  thau 
any other part of A u t d i a  ; and he arged the necessity of a t a b r w  there 
a new settlement ps a means of creating a very beneficial influence upon com- 
mercial o p t i o n s ,  especially throughout the adjacent archipelago. 
&. HPNBT AYBRIOBD SANFORD, on W i g  called on by the Chairman, spoke 

in reference to the resouroee of Weatern Australia, and to the causes of its preeent 
inferiority to the other colonies on that continent. He said that the colony 
was established in 1829, when the Govenunent officials m i v e d  large tracts of 
the best land then known in the colony, a great part of which, from want of 
capital and labour, are still lying untenanted. Again, tlie laud was divided 
amongst the original colonists in proportion to the cost of the articles-whatever 
might bave been their usefulness-brought by each from home ; and in 1830 
upwards of 2000 persons, with property amo~inting to the value of 100,0001, 
arrived in the colony ; but, from the impossibility of apportioning the different 
tracts of land to the various applicants (there being then but a Surveyor- 
General and an Assistant-Surveyor in the colony) and from want of labour, 
the country was not able to be cultivated to any great extent ; and at  one time 
the colonists were reduced to nearly a state of starvation. From that time the 
colony underwent various vicisaitudea till 1850, when the introduction of 
convicts (then rejected by the other Australian colonies) supplied to a certain 
extent the defects of the want of labour ; and the employment of these, under 
the moral force system (which has been attended with the greatest success), 
firet raised the prospects of the colony. To show the success of the system, ' 
in 1859, 21 convictions at  the sessions were as follows :-11 free-men, and bu t  
3 conditional-pardon men and 7 tickebof-leave men, out of a population of 
about 15,000 souls. A further advance has been made by the new Land 
Regulations ; and he, Mr. Sanford, could state, from his own knowledge, that 
where, in 1857, scarcely 400 acres were under cultivation, a district not less 
than 12 miles long by from 2 to 3 miles wide was, in 1861, one succession of 
corn-fields. 

He added that the southern part of the colouy produced in large quantities 
the jarrah wood, most excellent for buildings, railway purposes, kc. kc., being 
capable of resisting the attacks of the white Ant, as also so much esteemed for 
ships, piles, and all water purposes(r&ting the attacks of the Teredo nadh), 
that at this moment it  is being imported to England for the purpose of being 
used in the royal navy .yards. Copper and lead ore were found in great abuu- 
dauce, with an extraordinarily rich percentage of ore, within an easy distance 
of good and safe Coal has also been discovered, and there exists but 
little doubt that E t a r e  extensive coal-fields also within a short distance of 
the sea. He referred them to the Exhibition of this year, where they wo111d 
have the opportunity of seeing and testiug the accuracy of his statements as to 
the great natural advantages of the country. He thought that a great part of 
the meeting were doubtless well aware that to the exploring energy, perse- 
verance, and skill of the Messre. Gi-egory the colonists were in a great measure 
indebted for their knowledge of the agricultural and mineral resources of their 
adopted country ; and tlie *port that had been read that evening of Mr. Frank 
Gregory's last successful explorations in tbc north-west opened new and exten- 
sive fields to the settlers for the extension of their flocks and herds, and very 
possibly for the cultivation of the cotton-plant. 

I 
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Measm Dempters, Clarkeon, and Harper had also discovered, 300 milen 
east of Pork, large tracts of land, with plenty of water, and well adapted- 
for pastoral pur-; but the principal intereat attached to their trip 
wee the intelligenca they had obtained of what might prove a clue to the f a b  
of the Leichardt expedition, and he had been informed i t  was the intention 
of the Colonial Government to prosecnte further inquiries in the ensuing 
wet mason. He believed the colony only required Zubour, and he trusted 
that Government would persevere in sending out convicts, and, if so, he 
believed sufficient capital would speedily be introduced to work the mineral 
and other ree~urcea of the wuntry ; and Western Australii would yet rank 
among one of the most prosperous colonies of that wonderful continent. 

The meeting was then adjourned to the 24th of February. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

(Printed by order of Council.) 

1. Abstract of Capt. Duncan Camwon's Paper on ths Ethnology of t b  
Cauca~us. By W. SYOTTI~WOODE, Eeq. 

THE establishment of Cossacks in the Caucasus dates some centuries back, 
when large bodies of them moved down from their own plains to the Dnieper 
and the Don, and thence to the Terek, where they formed a mixed m, 
which, however, has been continually recruited from the Don or the Ukraine. 
These were systematically augmented by Peter the Great and his successors. 
Catharine the Great, in particular, transferred thither the turbulent Zaporogue 
hsaclrs.  Continually recruited bp desperadoes from the surrounding states, 
they rendered themselves at  one time seriously formidable, frequently carrying 
devastation into Russia and Poland, Turkey and the Crimean Khanships. In  
1775 their government was suppressed by Catharine 11. They were suhse- 
quently allowed to serve against Tnrkey, and, aa a reward for their exploits, 
they were granted in 1789 the temtory which they now occupy on the 
Black Sea. 

The Cossacks of the Caucasian line still retain some vestiges of the self- 
government which distinguished their rude, free communities. They have no 
nobles. and acknowledge no difference between families, except distinction 
gained in the field or military rank. Disposed in regiments along the different 
military lines, they furnish an imposing complement to the regular army of 
the Caucasus. Their artillery, with that of the Don Cossacks, is reckoned the 
best in Russia. Some of their early settlements have become the nuclei of 
im-portant towns. l'hus Kizliar, established in 1715, numbers 9305 inha- 
bitants; Mozdok, established in 1777, 10,970 ; Stavropol, established the same 
year, 14,368. 

Beyond the Cossacks are the Nogai Tatars, a widely different race, whose 
history, however, is no less characteristic. At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century they paeaed from the Sea of Azov to the north-east of the Caspian, 
between Tobolsk and the Jaik. Pressed by the Kalmuks, they afterwards 
sitbmitted to Russian swap, pitching their tents for a time near Astrakhsn. 
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At the beginning of the lnnt century we 5nd them c d g  the Dnieper, and 
~ h ~ g  themaelver under l'urkey, but returning in 1770 to their old camping- 
gmun B in Rnesi.n territory. 
The No@ are divided into the Trans-Kuban and the Kumyk bordea. The 

Trans-Knhn Nogab occupy the left and part of the ri h t  banks of the Knban, 
from the poahtation, Bntalphimk, to the month of t i e  Lab, r well as the 
tract a t  the foot of Beehtau, near Piatigod. The Knmyk Nogaie live between 
the Sulak and Terek rivera ; mme of them are nomadic, others cultivate rice, 
madder, and the vine, and are rich in flocks and b e ~ b .  Beside8 these there 
are the Karatchi Tatars, the Unmtpievs at  the eourcea of the Bakean, and the 
Malka. The total T a w  population here is 46,000. 

Passing to the mountaineers, the Tcherkess, A b l ~ ~ a n ,  Suanetian, Osmtian, 
and Immerian, and &r them the Tchetchen and Leeghian group, claim our 
attention. A great diversity of race and language not only separates these. 
peo le from one another, but renders their classification difficult. 

&e Tcherkogs were called Zukoi by Cheek geopphm,  and laced by them 
in the Crima and Wentarn Caucasun. In the time of George Lteriano, who 
wrote in the year 1702, the Tcherkeae country included the whole of the 
eastern shore of the Palus Motis ,  from the Don to the Cimmerian Bosphorne, 
whenoe however they were expelled by tho Muscovites and Tatars. 

The Tcherkess call themselves Adigh. They at present occupy the northern 
face of the Caucasue and the Kuban to the fortress of Anapa, and thence 
muthwardn, along the eastern shore of the Black See, from the mouth of the 
Kuban to the river Bsyb or Kobosh. They are divided into communities, of 
whioh the principal are the Natochuadj, Schapsukhe, Ubykhs, Temirgoia, and 
Kabardiano. The constitution of the Tcherkess is strictly feudal. Their 
county is still a eeat of the slave-trade, and its influence has sunk eo deeply 
into their institution8 that the chief privilege of the seigneurs over the peasants 
is the right of selling their issue. Among the higher orders, however, the 
custom of disposing of their f e d e  relatives to strangers takes something 
of the form of a family alliance. The Sultans formerly availed themselves 
largely of this usage to strengthen their influence among the Tcherkess. 
Thue the Ahbekhe  always call the rei,6ng Sultan their consin, on account 
of their numerous contributions to Imperial harfms. 

The main body of the Tcherkeee group is still opposed to R d a n  domina- 
tion, which hss, however, sufficiently established itself in K a h &  and along 
the conat. Their total population is fixed at 290,540. 

To the south of the Tcherkess are the Abkhasians, a people resembling them 
in many of their usages, but different in pereonal appearance, and far more 
wild and lawless. Their tongue is harsh and barbarous in the extreme. It 
ia told that a Sultan once sent a certain Imbed Effendi to the Caucasus to 
wllect information regard'mg languages. He brought back vocabularies of 
many ; but on being asked about Abkhasian, produced a bag of pebbles which 
he rattled. " That," he said, " is the Abkhas~an." 

They are divided into the Abkhasians proper, subjects of the reigning Prince 
of Abkhasia,' under Russian protection, the Ssndds, Beseelbeis, and other 
smaller communities, all distinguished by their psssion for rapine, murder 
and blood-revenge. The total population of the Abkhasian group is  144,346. 

Xext come the Suaneti, the " gene Suanarum " of Pliny and P m p i u s  ; a 
wild, unruly people, but whose country, strewn with remnants of Greek archi- 
tecture, attests an order and civilization long since passed away. These occupy 
the mountain territory between Mingrelia and Abkhasia, on the south-west, 
and Kabarda on the north-east. Their language is said to be cognate with the 
Pemian.' The Suaneti have long been hermetically Besled to external influence 

* It i6 a branch of the Georgian.-W. S. 
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b y  the wild charsater of their country; and it  was by a Prince of their race 
t h a t  the last Governor-General of Imeritia, was openly assassinated at Kutais, 
in 1857. A mad ia, however, being pierced by the Russians through their 
territory, which is mid to be rich in metals. Their population is about 
11,000. 

The Ossetes, bordering on these, occupy part of the mountain territory, 
between Kutais, Tiflis and Vladikavkas. They constitute one of the most 
interesting people in the Caucasus. Their language has been pronounced by 
Klaproth to be Indo-Germanic. 'l'heir manners bear a striking resemblance 
to those of the Germanic race, and the furniture of their houses struck 
Haxthauaen as singularly resembling that of the peasants in Weatphalia. 
They are believed to be a fragment of the Alani of the middle ages, who, 
according to Moses of Choreni, and others, were originally located near the 
Caucasus, and are classed by Procopius among the Gothic tribes; and, s u p  
y s i n g  this to be true, they thus become directly linked with our European 
history. They call themselvas Tagiran, and the Alani also called themselves - 
Iran. 

The Oeaetes are a handsome race ; gifted with great eloquence and ability ; 
proud, true to their word, and hoepitable, but great robbers, ae their proverb, 
" Whatever is found on the high road is God's gift," sufficiently testifies, 
Their form of society is aristocratic, but based on family clamhips. Their 
religion consists of a mixture of Heathenism, Christianity, and Islam. The 
prophet Elijah plays a great part in their religious observances ; and they offer 
pagan sscrifices at  certain caves which he is said to have inhabited, as well ati 
on  old altars the relics of their former faith, which seems to have extended 
throughout the Caucasus. If an Ossete is injured by another he slays a cat, 
a dog, or an ass, on the grave of the wrongdoer's ancestors, believing that, 
unleas he is satisfied, their souls will be degraded to occupy the animal slain. 

Beyond them are the Kheveur, a Christian people, an offshoot of the old 
Georgian race, inhabiting the mountain tract about the sources of the Arm-, 
and they have long formed a barrier to the fanatic Mnssulman tribes of 
Daghesten and Upper Georgia. 

The Christiauity of the Khevsur is of a loose kind, and tinged with 
But his faith in the sign of the cross is unbounded ; he crosses pzk sight of a church, croacs himself when he sneezes, crosses himself 

when he lights a lucifer in a strong wind, and wears the cross as a badge on 
his coat of mail. The population of the Khevsurs, with that of their kindred 
tribes of Pschaves and Tuschetes, amounts to 11,546. 

Lastlv. we arrive at the l'chetchian~ and Lea~hians. two s e m t e  oeo~le. ~- ~ - 

epeak&'different languages, inhabiting ~aghesta; and ihe adj&t rn<un&ii 
countrv towards Vladikavkas. Thev differ from the Tcherkess in eschewine 
sristocktic government ; every manWamong them being free, equal, and nobl; 
Until Shamil's time they were broken up into small democratic communities, 
keeping themselves so jealously apart that their langnage has been split into 
innnmerable dialects. Blood-revenge is common, and the males of a family 
are often exterminated by this desperate substitute for regular law. 

Of the nrces to the south of the Caucasus, namely, the Georgians and 
Armenians, little need be said. Among the former society is based ou a 
feudality as complicated as that of any European state in the middle ages; 
kings, nobles, and clergy, forming a regular hierarchy, not unlike that of the 
old Germanic empire. Society in Georgi is still divided into nobles and 
serfa The existence, indeed, of serfdom is one of the greatest drawbacks to the 
dovelopment of the resources of the country. The Georgians were nt one time 
mastem of s large, wealthy, and powerful kingdom, but the invasion of Tamer- 
lane overthrew this, and it  never m v e d  the shock. Its remnants, gathered 
together for n brief period, wcre again formally divided by Alexander II., in 
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1442. From h t  period tbe Qemgkn noe 8.nk into an .narchy, only broken 
a t  the clone of laet oentory by the establishment of Rueeian domiion.  

[The following population-table of the Caucasus is taken from R&nn 
80urOee :- 

Trlbs NO. Of Bonlr . . . . . . . . . . . .  Abkhasia~ 144.552 
Sweth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.639 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  290.549 . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.000 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u r k i r h  44,989 
Osreta . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.559 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tchetchimr 11 7.080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tumener 4.7 19 
Pshrrr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.832 
Khevrun .. . . . . . . . .  9,605 . . . . . .  ~ ~ s g h i a w  and baghestam 397.761 

1.060.365 

The languages of the C a u m w  have been but little investigated ; but it haa 
been wr ta ined  that, with one exception, they belong to what is called the 
Turanian, C e. neither to the Semitic nor to the Indo-Germanic family. The 
exception is the Ossete (Tren or Tronen), a distinctly. Indo-Germanic 
language, a full grammar and vocabulary of which wae published by Sjo,pm 
at  St. Petemburg in 1844. An excellent sketch of a classification of the  
Caucasian languages is to be found in Prof. Max Miiller'a ' Lan,"uagea of t h e  
Seat of War,' 1855.-W. SPOTTJSWOODE.] 

2. Mem~~andum-Earthquake of Ensnwn, Juntr, 1859. By ROBERT 
A. 0. DALYELL, Eaq., F.R.G.E., H.B.M. Consul at Erzerum. 

!l!m fimt shock took place on the 1st June, about 8 a r . :  i t  mae very 
sensibly felt, but did very little damage." 

On the 2nd June, about 10'30 A.M., another shock occurred, lasting about 
8 seconds; and was followed about 11.30 A.M. by another, but of shorter 
duration. 

The vibratione were horizontal ; but, during the more violent shocks, a slight 
vertical motion is stated by some persons to have been perceptible. The direc- 
tion of the shock appears to have been nearly from south-west to north-east. 

On the 4th June a severe shock was felt a t  Tabreez, in Persia, which, how- 
ever, did no damage to the town. 

Schamaki, a town in the Caucasus, near the Caspian, has suffered very 
  eve rely by a shock which occurred there within a day or two after the shock 
here ; but the Russian Consul informs me that hie letters make no mention of 
the shock as having been felt in other parts of the Caucasus. 

I have been unable to obtaiu accurate information as to how far the shock 
of the 2nd instant was felt a t  intermediate points towards the north and north- 
east, but it  does not appear to have been felt a t  any great distance to t.he 
southward. The shocks of the 1st and 2nd mere felt in various villages in 
the plain of Erzerum; but, so far as I can aecertain, were not perceptible in 
the district of Tortoum. On the days of the shocks mentioned, the weather 

* Enernm is situated in latitude 3g0 55' M", and longitude 41' 18' 31". 
Height above the sea 6114 feet; geological formations resembling those of the 
Caucasus ; mountains apparently metalliferous ; population about 35,000. 
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was sultry and lowering ; but not, however, i t  is said, very much different 
from that usually prevailing at this season. 

At  a village, called Souk Tchermik,' in the neighbourhood, a mineral spring, 
the water of which is usually of a blue colour, became darkened in colour, and 
retained such colour for two days. 

The sense of disquietude mentioned by Humboldt, as affecting the lower 
animals during similar phenomenon, waa very remarkable in the barking, on 
the occasion even of slight shooks, of the numerous d o g  with which the tonm 
abounds. 

For considerably more than a month, after the 2nd June, slight shocks con- 
tinued to occur about once in the twenty-four hours : one or two were rather 
severe, but did not occasion any damage. 

Slight shocks appear to be of frequent occurrence a t  Erzerum : they are 
not confined to a particular period of the year, but seem to be most frequent 
in spring. 

The following is the official return of casualties furnished to the Pacha :- 
Killed, four hundred and sixty Mnssulmls ; eleven Gregorian Armenian 
Christians ; one Catholic Armenian Christian ; two Greek Christia118. 

The Turkish quartera of the town were these which suffered most severely. 
Four thousand five hundred houses were quite destroyed, or very seriously 
-ed; twelve mosques suffered more or leas; nine minarets were quite 
destroyed ; seven Turkish ~chools were completely destroyed ; five baths, 
many of the fountains, and eight hundred and fifty shop  were rendered use- 
less. The khans, in which merchandize is deposited, b e i  u m l l y  vaulted, 
have suffered very little. 

The logs of life is probably not overstated: it  would have been much 
greater had not the 2nd June been a great feetivsl (the Ascension). Few, 
comparatively, of the population, either Mussulmans or Christians, were in 
the bazaars, andmany of the latter were absent from their houses. 

The very solidly built walls of the fortress, the plaoe of the Pacha, the 
Austrian, British, l'ersian, and Russian Consulates, all among the most 
solidly constructed buildings of the town, have sustained much damage. 

The pyramidal top of the La16 Pacha minaret was, by one shock, moved r 
considerable distance on the column, of which i t  forms the summit ; and, by 
another shock, was brought back to its original position. 

The Central Government has afforded some assistance to the poorer inha- 
bitants in rebuilding, and a commissioner has arrived from Constantinople. 

At about an hour's distance from Erzerum to the south, there is a point 
in  the mountains surrounding the plain, which would appear to be the crater 
of an extinct volcano ; t and a mountain of the range, forming the plain of 
Erzerum to the south, is easily recognizable by its form as an ancient 
crater. $ 

There are traditions in the couutry of a great earthquake which occurred 
about one hundred years ago, and by which, though the damage at  Erzerurn 
was not great, the villages in the plain of Passim, about twelve miles from 
Erzerum to the east, suffered severely. 

I t  is said in the country that the lake of Tortoum 5 mas, up to that date, 
much smaller than it  is a t  present, and was then deepened by the falling of a 
mountain, which altered the course of the Tortoum Chai. 

* At many points in the plaiu of Erzerum there are ,hot mineral springs. Sonk 
Tchermik is a cold spring, but its temperature is somewhat warmer in winter thau 
111 mmmer. 

t See Hamilton's Researches in Asia Minor,' vol. 1, p: 178. 
f It is described in Wagner's 'Bern nach Persian,' Lelpsig, 1852, ch. vii. 
Q For description of lake of Tortourn, see Kunm's 'Armenia,' p. 155 ; and for a 

description of remarkable geological formations, valley of Tortourn, r e  
Hamilton's ' Researches in Asia Minor,' vol. 1, cb. xiii. 
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The apperranoe of the l d ?  secrms to me to. aonfirm this tradition ; 
and, although my want of g e o l q a i  knowledge doen not enable me to form 
any accurate opinion, I should consider that the whole oountry to the north- 
east of the U e  of Tortoum bema evident trscea of volcanic dieturbancea The 
walls of two churches, the one a t  Ithkirt, the other at V d  (near the lake of 
Tortoum ue cracked in the manner I should be inclined to attribute to t h e  
action o ? an earthquake; and I would mention a remarkable rift known in 
the country by the name of the DunyaBumrgu (Qreatnness of the World): this 
rift splits the mountain from top to bottom, and is about fifteen feet broad a t  
Qe entrance. I t  took me from twenty minutes to half an hour to ride through 
it. The strata on the opposite sides co nd ; and, though a small stream 
flown thm h it, I should think, fmm i z P t h ,  the chasm can hardly have 
b n  form3 by the action of water. 

After careful inquiry on the epot I was unable to ascertain that shocks have, 
within memory, been felt in the valley of Tortoum, or on the districts to the 
north-east ; and I am inclined to believe that the slight shocks which I have 
above mentioned ae a frequent occurrence are (except IW they may form part 
of a wider system) confined to the town and plain of E m r u m  ; and I am 
dispoeed to think ant scarcely felt in that part of the plain which lies to the 
north of the branch of the Euphrates, which divides i t  into two portions. 

I have, however, ~ ~ ~ ~ r t a i n e d  that within the last two ywm shocks, but  
apprently slighter in character than those experienced in this neighbonrhood, 
have been felt at maqy points in the area, which would be bounded by lines 
drawn between Emrum, TifIis, Van, and Bayazid; but I am unable to 
collect mfficient i n h a t i o n  to connect the dates or directions of such shocks 
with the datea or directions of those experienced here. 

In conclusion, I may stste that many buildings of solid construction have, 
for instance, a t  Van and its neighburhood about 200 yearn ago), a t  Bayazid, 

'2. 6 about sixty or seventy (. yesre since, been estroyed, or have severely snfFered 
by earthquakes ; althoug the ahocks experienced of late appear, in thia p r t  of 
l'urkey, to have been mast severe in this immediate vicinity.' 

3. && f~ Capt. RICHARD BURTON, F.R.B.I., H.M. C o d  b 
Fernando Po, to Dr. NORTON S u w .  

ENCL~~ED is a compss-aketch of the Ogun or Abeokuta river, which has not 
yet been regularly surveyed. 

Captain Bedingfield, Dr. Eales of the Prometleus, and I left Lagos on the 
29th October, in the first and second gigs, manned by Krumen. 

Our line was across the large lagoon called in maps the Cradoo Waters : the 
word should be written Koradu, and the name is derived from a well-known 
market-town opposite Lagos. After two hours' rowing we entered the Agboi 
Creek, a short cut running nearly northwards. You will find it roughly laid 
down in Lieut. Glover's map, whereas the Ogun river sweeps round to the 
east. 

On our return we came out by the mouth of the Ogun, which was nearly 
choked with grass. These rivers have no influent8 in their lower courses, and 
the soppy, muddy nature of their deltas, combined with want of waterfall, 
makes them shrink in volume as they near the sea. 

After three hours' paddling up the fetid Agbai, and encountering a sharp 
tornado on the way, wo entered the main liver, a goodly stream, about 100 

+ * Monsieur Abich, a distinguished Russian Seisologist, has published an account 
of the earthquake at Enerum, of June 1859. and the earthquake at Schamake of 
the same perrod. 

L 
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yards broad, belted on both sides with an immense growth of forest and little 
affected by the tide. After sunset we neared the village I&n, which, in the 
dry season, is the terminus of the boat &c : a path leads from it to Abeo- 
knts, the main road being on t.he other side, viz. the west of the Ogun river. 

The next day took us to a miserable mass of huts on the left bank, Mabban 
4 fine specimen of maritime Africa-all mud, miasma, and moeqnitos. 

Our third night was spent a t  Takpana, a large hamlet surrounded by well- 
cultivated fields; maize, manioc, and sweet potatoes. l'he aspect of the 
country had improved ; the walls of dense vegetation npon the banks had 
yielded to the Guinea-grass, and the atream had become  hallow, and showed 
sandbanks and boulders. My companion compared it  to the upper part of the 
Zambezi rivsr. 

At  11 A.M., on the 1st November, we landed at  Agbarneya, the southern 
" port " of Abeokuta, dietant about 8 miles from Ake, our destination. 

The river is navigable for boata ae far as Aro, some 6 miles higher up ; 
above thnt point a ridge of rocks crosses the bed and forms an impassable 
rapid. Small canoes can thread it  for a short distance in the upper waters ; 
but. the general style of ferry is a large calabash, which the traveller takes to 
hie bosom. At Agbameya we were met by Messrs. Wilooxon and Roper, of 
the Church Missionary Society, who obligingly escorted ns np to the town of 
Ake, from which the alake or chief derives his title, and we found quarters in 
the hoepitable home of Dr. Harrison. 

Our stay at  Abeokuta lasted a week, from the 1st to the 8th November. I t  
W A ~  con~nmed in "palavern tmchiug the war with Ihdan, kidnapping, 
~laving, and human sacrifice. A revolting case of sacrifice had just occurred, 
and hardly had we returned to Lagos than we were informed of another. The 
Egbaa, or people of Abeokuts, are one of the weak semi-monarchical African 
tribes ; "every man," as their proverb says, "is king in hi own house." 
The chiefs are influential and refractory as the sheIks of a Bedouin tribe ; and 
the alake, though aspiring to regal title, has not half the power nor a quarter 
of the state of the pettiest Indian rajah. Abeokuta has been so often described 
that I ahall say little about it. The population has apparently been under- 
estimated by travellers and limited to 100,000 ; I should prefer 150,000. The 
extreme circumference of the walls is about 27 miles. Moat of the interior, 
however, is granite knob and field ; and in point of uncleanness it beats any- 
thing I ever saw. The frontispiece to: Sunrise within the Tropics ' should be 
called " what Abeokuta ought to be. Like the little book itself, i t  is all 
eouleur ds rose-Africa, with an Italian tint. 

There ia no mistake, however, about cotton-growing in these regions. It 
can be carried out all over Yoruba ; a kingdom once extending from the Volta 
river to the Niger, and including Benin and Dahomy : but, to give it  due 
extension, wars must cease and treaties must be made with the several chiefs. 
I would here correct a mistake, universally made by those who have written 
npon the subject. The land is not, as stated by Mr. Campbell and otherrr, common 
property, nor will the people allow strangers to take it. Litigation npon the 
subject is quite as general as in England ; and if, as Sir Culling Eardley pro- 
poses, free negroes and mulattos were sent here from America, there would 
follow the agrarian wars and troubles of New Zealand. Even in the t o m  a 
atranger cannot obtain building-ground, except i t  be granted with the under- 
atanding that i t  is not alienated in perpetuity, but shall revert, when no longer 
in use, to the original proprietor. 

If you want a colony in West Africa, send it  to me, near the Cameroons. 
A t  some future time I will (D..V.) enter fully into the subject. Suflice i t  to 
say for the resent that Lagos requires a sanatorium-the nearest now being 
Teneriffe an! Ascension ; and the Oil rivers want a key, after losing Fernando 
Po. At Abeokuta the cotton is own in the farms. I was shown the green . 
seed or upland (short staple ), a n f  the black seed or Ion J staple. There is, 
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moreover, a very valuable kind, cdled " .L.sbqn eoh M dlk. Eight seeds 
are eold for a penny. Before the war, the export ans doubling every year ; 
dnce then i t  hoe declined. l'he Cotton Amciation of ManChester exported 
20,000 Wee in 163980, and received only 3447. With the return of peace 
it will revive. The warn are oonductd in the usual African s t  le. Seventeen 
thowand men meet, blaze away with "lang Danem" from the Lp all the day. 
retire and advance, na if by mutual consent, and mpsrate with the lam of half- 
a-dozen Mled and wounded : and thin stuff they call fighting 1 It is mrious 
only to the allies, who, being w d a  than thoee who saeirt them, are eold off 
by way of commissariat. The E g b  of A b k u t a  are nominally fighting to 
defend their friende the Ijiyes agaiinst a common foe, the Ibsdana It is 
generally aawrted that the unlm py Ijiyea have at  thie time lost 20,000 o f  
their number by famine and the sEvemarket. The real mu Mi l i a  deep ; 
the Abeokutane are determined to monopoliw transitdues by keeping the 
northern people from the coaet. Every African tribe knows that it cannot 
prcaper without neaboard, and then the war began. 

We were informed that the Ki of Dahomy was bwy sacrificing before 
W n n i n g  hie annnal slave-hunt. It is the practice of this amiable monarch, 
as of hie predemwm, to mu~ter  his forcea, arm, drill, train them, and march 
them ronnd the capital till the spirit moves him to ~ e h  in a psrticular direction 
and drive and harry the land. . 

Concerning Dahomy, however, I must warn you that there is a vast amount 
of fablin,~, which originates with certain slave-dealers, who think to alarm 
strangers by spreading abroad a11 manner of horrible tales. To this category 
belong the report that hie Majesty sadly wants to catch an English offioer, to 
be used as a stirrup when mounting his charger. The Amazons may be 
reduced from 6000 to 2000. Messrs. Duncan and Forbes were, I believe, 
imposed upon by w i n g  the warlike dames marching out of one gate and 
in to another. A similar etrory is told concerning commissariat bullocks in the 
good old times of India I have no doubt that the A m a u , ~ ,  like the tender 
begums of Oude and Hyderabad, are mighty contemptible troop ; and I should 
like to have a chance of seeing them tackled by an equal number of s tmt 
English charwomen, armed with the British broomstick. After taking leave 
of the alakq we left Aheokuta on the 8th November, and on the 9kh 1 found 
myself once more under the comfortable roof of my excellent friend the Acting 
Governor of Lsgos, Mr. McCoskry. The trip haa led me to doubt that sunrise 
hss yet taken place within the tropics, though not to question that i t  can take 
place. 

On the 21st ult. I left Lagoa in H. M. S. Bhdhmnd, Lieut.-Commander 
Mackworth Dolben, which Captain Bedingfield kindly detached for the purpose 
of visiting the Oil riven. we entered the Nun river on the 24th November, 
passed through the Akassa Creek, whose waters saw for the first time a mau- 
of-war ; visited Brass and Finh towns, and we are now proposing to sound the 
bar of St. Nicholas river. 

You will probably hear from me by the next mail, unless I happen to be on 
the top of Cameron's Mountain. 

4. A Missionary Journey up the Camlha R k ,  and the &part of a allg~ 
River j0201~ng near the Source of the. fm. By the Hev. 
C. C. HOFFMAN. 

Communicated by Mr. JOHN MABEHALL of Cape Palmas, West Africa. 
AT your request I furnish you, with pleasure, with a few particulars of a mis- 
sionary tour I made to the interior last July. On the 9th of July we left 
Cavalla, the station of nishop Peyne, and reached the Caralha river after a 
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walk of an hour and a half. That afternoon we ascended the river about 6 
miles to Burbo. On the 10th we made 25 or 80 miles, and on the 11th a b u t  
the same nu.mber, when we reached our landing-plaoe, Kekre in Webbo, nay 
70 miles from the mouth of the river. The river varied in depth from 24 to 
4) fathoms. N u m e m  towns, belonging to eight or ten tribea, whoee terri- 
tory extends on both sides of the river, are on its banks. In  three of the tribes 
we have mission-stations, in charge of native catechists. l'he language is 
similar and understood by each other. We were always kindly received. 
Krekre is only a short distance from the rapids, which extend a mile or two 
below the falls. The river is divided by ~landa,  making three falls, the 
highent abont twelve feet. Above this, for a couple of days' journey, the river 
is obstructed by rapids, and there are in all five falls, beyond which the river 
rum for a long distanw in a north-easterly direction. The land becomes 
hilly; hills are seen in all tlirections. For ourselves, we left the river a t  
Krekre, and proceeded to our mission-station at  Bohlem, 3 miles from the 
river, where we passed the night. Bohlem is finely situated on a hill sur- 
rounded by hills. The weather was cool and pleasant. On Friday, the 12th 
July, the thermometer stood at  6 3 O  at  6 A.M. We had a good fire in the 
stove to make ourselves comfortable. Saturday, we started at  6 A.M., in a 
north-easterly direction. Walking was laborious over hills covered with a fine 
growth of timber, the mote of which impeded our progress. We paased many 
stmama ; the ground was rich, and the rice was standing in the farms 5 feet 
high. At night we reached the Diebo tribe, having travelled about 25 miles 
during the day. By this people, who occupy four towns, we were kindly 
received ; very few of them had ever seen the face of a white man. We rested 
on Sunday the 14th, except to visit two towns for prraching. The Greybo 
language had here to be translated into that which the people spoke ; it was 
similar to the Greybo, but not aufficiently alike for the people to hear well. 
We learned from our guide that there were twelve tribes beyond us, under the 
j d c t i o n  of one man who lived two days' journey from ua. 

We were obliged to return to Cape Palmas, being unable to proceed further ; 
we met with no hindrances from the natives. One important fact, however, 
I learned from one of the nativea with whom I convened about the country 
towards the interior. I t  was this : that near the source of the Cavalha river 
another river flows from the hills, by which the nativea receive English goods, 
cloths, salt, guns, &c., from vessels a t  its mouth. This river they call Niga. 
The natives in the interior make cotton cloths, some of which I saw. I have 
very little doubt-but t.hat one of the sources of the Niger will be found a few 
weeks' travel east of Cape Palmas, and that this is the river to which the 
native referred. Our journey home was speedily made, taking but one day on 
the river. 

6. Excursion from &ueensland towards the Interior of Azistralia. By 
E. B. COBNISH, Esq. 

Communicated by F. WALKICB, Esg. 
Tm following iy the extract from the letter of my correspondent in Queens- 
land, Australia, which I promised to send. I t  appears to me valuable, as 
showing how near the enterprise of the squatters ih Queensland has approached 
to the line of march of Burke, Wills, and Grey, in their recent and fatal 

to the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
" You are aware that I maa going, when I last wrote, to look at some 

count William Landsborough had discovered to the weatward. On the 24th 
~ u n e  x v e  of us started from B d a o u n d .  As I waa in hsste, and as Lands- 
borough did not wish more fuse than was neceseary to be made (the district in 



which i t  is ituated not being yet pd), we parted on Peek Downs,- 
hdsbomugh and Kemmin made Fort Cooper : Buchslun (who jointly 
with hdsbonmgh discovered the country), I, and a blaok fellow started for 
tbe westmrd. 

Never WILE there a party better equipped for a short exploring trip. We  
had 16 picked hones, 6 of them carrying packs. Our provisions consisted of  
40 Ibe. of prime dried beef, cured with sugar, 120 lbs. of flour, and tea and 
sugar in abundance. On the 1st July we camped on Phillip's C'reek, near the 
Mount of that name, crareed the rm e a t  Shepherd's Awl, and steered by com- 
pa west by a u t h  ; c d  the &Tiando on the fourth day, and when 20 
mi la  west of it saw Mount N a k ,  which bore from us east by south, and 
we estimated its distance to be about 45 miles. About 20 milee further on we 
croeaed the watershed of a large river (not laid down in the map), which we 
sapposed to be the Cape of Leichardt. From that river to the river which we 
named the Landsborough ( p e r e  the T h o m n  of Mitchell)--or rather to the 
eood m n t r v  which commences about 30 milen from it. a distance of 130 to 160 
;hilea -we cksaed no creeks of any consequence, and th6 chief part of the m t r y  
d u d  nothine but desert-eraea. We were generally lucky. however. in gettine: 
^nice spots to a&p on, and we kept our hor& in g& codition. 1'm& s a 6  
with regard to this good country, that, notwithstanding the distance was 100 
miles further from the Belyando than it  was thought to be, i t  was quite u p  to 
what had been said of i t  In  fact, I nerer saw i t  equalled in Australia, take its 
p i t i o n  and distance from a shipping port out of consideration. The river rone 
mth-west, baa in places a great number of channele, and is evidently subject to 
very high floods. The position of this country a t  its centre we found to be 
E. long. 1430 W ,  S. lat. 22O W .  On our return we travelled 60 miles on 
one of the main branches or tributaries of the river, tho country of which waa 
well watered and at  plscea very fine ; but after leaving this creek we did not 
cnws a waternurse of an description for 90 miles, and the country was 
almost entirely covered wit i  dessrt-gn. until we apprached the Cape. We 
were lucky, however, in getting water a t  timen in poddlea, and, dthough our 
horses were pulled down, we ourselves did not suffer. We reached Fort 
Cooper on our rcturn in 35 days from our starting a t  Broadeound. 

6. Ed& from a D q d c h  fm Governor SIR H. BAEKLY to ths DUKE 
oe NEWCMTLE, on BURKE'S w&m. 

TEE mystery in which the fate of the Victorian Exploring Expedition was 
shrouded, when I lately alluded to it, was soon afterwards dispelled on the 
arrival of Mr. Brahe from the relief party under Mr. Howitt, with intelligence 
that King, the sole survivor, had been found living among the natives on 
Cooper's Creek : his companions Burke, Wills, and Grey, having perished from 
exhaustion on returning from the Gulf of Carpentaria, which it now appears 
thev reached in safety in the month of February last. 

HOW thoroughly &deed the gallant band a&mplished their perilousrnieaion 
will be seen from the journals and charts of their leadere, which are fortunately 
preserved to us, and-serve incontestably to prove that, without detract.k 
from the credit due to McDouall Stuart, whose route was unknown to them 
and far distant from that they followed, to Burke and Wills exclusively belongs 
the honour of first crossing the Australin continent from sea to sea. 

The details of their discoveries and of their sufferings will be best learned 
from the simple and touching narrative which poor Wills left behind him, 
coupled with the statement of King, which has been taken down by Mn - Howitt. But I will continue, for your Urace's information, the brief sketch of 
the history of the expedition begun in my despatch of the 20th July, No. 64, 
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I then mentioned that Xr. Burke had quitted the defit on Cooper's Chet  
on the 16th December last, with half hie party, leaving the other half there 
under Mr. Brahe, whom he promoted to the rank of petty of6ce.r on the occa- 
sion, but with the expectation that the command would almost immediately 
be assumed by Mr. Wrioht, whom he had directed to join him as won as 
possible with the stores reft behind at the Darling. I described also how Mr. 
Brahe, after waiting beyond the time Mr. Burke had anticipated beig  absent, 
and hearing nothing either of his or Wright's party, abandoned the depat on 
the afternoon of the 21st April, first burying such provisione as he could spare, 
after retaining enough to carry him to the Darling. 

I t  now a p m  that on the evening of that very day, by a strange fatality 
which seems thenceforth to have prevailed to the end, Burke, Wills, and King 
(Grey having died four days before), reached the dep6t in far too we& and 
exhausted a stab to follow the retreating party with the slightest hope of 
overtaking them, though that night they slept only 14 miles off. 

They found the food that had been left for them, and, after remainiig some 
dsys to recruit, resolved, most unfortunately, instead of returning the way 
they had come, to try and reach the out-settlernab of South Australia, not 
above 160 miles distant. Had they taken the route to Menindie, they would 
hsve almost immediately met Mr. Wright's advancing party. Depositing a 
letter, therefore, to this effect in a bottle, which they replaced in the "cache," 
but +n, by fatal mischance, neglecting to alter the inscription which Mr. 
Brahe had left on an adjacent tree, or to leave any outward sign of their visit, 
they started on a south-west co~lrse. But misfortune pursued their steps; 
one of the two camels which survived got bogged inextricably, and the other 
became so weak that they thought it best to kill it  for food : and, after wan- 
dering on till their limb would carry them no further, they decided to return, 
at a p i n t  where, though they knew it not, scarce 60 milm remained to be 
accomplished, and just as Mount Hopeless would have appeared above the 
horizon had they continued their route for even another day. 

Meanwhile Brahe, as described in my previous despatch, revkited the dep6t 
in company with Wright, whom he had met some days after leaving it ; but, 
perceiving no change, they, as a climax to this sad chapter of accidents, 
resumed their h a 1  journey to the Darling without opening the cache or die 
covering the letter which Burke had substituted for theirs in the bottle. 

Thus left to perish in the wilderness, the hapless explorers determined, as a 
last resource, to seek succour from the aborigines, whom they had at first 
viewed with mapicion. This was freely and generously sfforded so far as it 
was in their power to give it ; but the season was now mid-winter, the clothea 
of the unfortunates were in raga, and the scanty diet of fish and "nardoo" 
(the spores of a species of maraillea, which the natives make into bread) was 
too innutritious to restore frames weakened by previous over-exertion and 
want of nourishment, and with minds depressed by disappointment and despair, 
both Burke and Wills gradually sank under their privations, dying about the 
end of June, whilst we in Melbourne were still ignorant of the abandonment 
of the de@t, as well as of the obstacles which so long delayed Mr. Wright's 
arrival at it. 

So fell two as gallant spirits as ever sacrificed life for the extension of science 
or the cam of mankind ! Both were in their prime ; both resigned comfort 
and competency to emhark in an enterprize by which they hoped to render 
their names glorious ; both died without s murmur, evincing their loyalty 
and devotion to their country to the last. 

How far the sufferings of these devoted men arose from preventible causes, 
and in what degree any person or peraons are to blame for the dislratroas 
termination of a scheme apparently so carefully devised, and which up to a 
certain p i n t  was eminently successful, are questions still to be determined, 
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and regarding which I e.xprese no opinion, b u s o  a cornmidon has been 
s p  inted by thie Government to investigate the whole matter. 

R e  liveliat sympathy ru mmifeated by the entire community on receipt 
of the glorioun though dkstrous news ; both H o w  of Parliament passing 
resolutionn exprenaive of pmfomd regret a t  the death of the ex lorem and of 
an s n a t  daim that every mark of respect hould be mhown to %eir memory. 
And it baa mince been aettled, in pureuana, of these resolutiom, that Mr. Howitt 
shall be oommiasioned to send down their remains for s public funeral, and 
that a monument shall be erected to record an achievement of which Victoria 
may well feel proud. 

Apart, indeed, from the interest which must ever attach to thq melancholy 
kb of these brave men, the d t a  obtained by the expedition are of the very 
higheat importance, both to geographical science and to the progrew of civili- 
nation in Australia. The limits of the Stmy Deaert are proved to extend very 
little farther north than t b e p t  to which Sturt penetrated a many yearn 
ago, whilst the country beyon is even more adapted for settlement than that 
which McDouall Stuart has dincovered to the westward of it. According to 
the mmmnry which poor Burke himself deposited on his retnm to the de ^t, 
-there is a pncticable route to Carpentauin, chiefly along the 140th m e r i g  
of east longitude. There is some good country between Cooper's Creek and 
the Stony Desert, thence to the tropic all is dry and barren; but between the 
Deaert and the Gulf a considerable portion, though rangy (i. e. billy) ia well 
watered and richly gnrssed." 

It has been remarked, too, by the tmmriher of Wills's field-book, that " the 
expedition, except when actually crossing the Desert, ]lever peseed a day in 
which they did not traverse the banks of, or crow, a creek or other water- 
Coum." 

Such, in fact, is the impression made on the equattere by the BCCOI~I~~S  
received, that the occupation of Burke's Land" with stock is already eeriouely 
contemplated ; and there seems little reason to doubt that in the course of a 
few years the journey from Melbourne to Carpentaria will be performed with 
comparative facility by passing from station to station. To show the rapidity 
with which this sort of settlement proceeds in Austrslis, I may mention that 
much of the country between the Darling and Cooper's Creek, which t h e ' s w d  

r' rtiea from Victoria have traversed, is already taken up, so that not only sheep 
ut cattle are now depastured within 25 miles of Mount Bulloo, not far from 

which Burke's expedition struck the creek in queation, stretching h c e  
easterly along the Queensland boundary in an almost unbroken chain. To the 
weatward also the country towards the South Australian settlemente is likely 
to be occupied ere long. 

I hope to be able to enclose a tracing of the entire route of the Burke 
and Wills expedition ; but the Surveyor-General has, of course, experienced 
some difficulty in connecting the various rough charts and checking the calcu- 
lations as to longitude, &c. A fuller description of some parta of the country 
may also be obtainable when King can be further examined ; and there can be 
little doubt that our knowledge of the rtion bordering on the Gulf of Carpen- 
ta"a will be much extended by the faboura of the surveyors on board Her 
Majesty's corvette or colonial steamer Victoria, as well as by the prty like- 
wise despatched for the relief of Burke overland from Queensland. 

It seems, indeed, not improbable that one or other of these parties, on dis- 
covering the record left by the explorers at  the mouth of the Flinders River 
(not the " Albert," as they conjectured), and supposin them never to have got 
back to their dep6t on Cooperb Creek, may pursue ge i r  tracks to the m t h -  
ward until themselves in danger; and it  has been deemed advisable,in order to 
guard against any casualty of this sort, as well as for the purpose of connecting 
Burke's tropical discoveries with the d e g t  by the best practicable route, to 
instruct Mr. Howitt to establish his headquarters for the summer there, making 
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short excursions in every direction around, which, without exposing his men to 
serious risk, will be better for them than idleness or inactivity. 

Some time may thus elapse before the full value m d  extent of theae dis- 
coveries can be ascertained ; but meanwhile it may be asserted, without fear 
of contradiction, that to the liberality and enterprise of one of her youngest 
colonial offshoots, backed by the heroic self-devotion of Burke and Wills, 
Great Britain owes the acquisition of millions of available acrea, destined 
a t  no distant day to swell her imports and afford fresh markets for her 

. manufacturea 

7. On the G o l d - F a  of TuapeRn, in New Zealand. 
By J. Taomsos, Esq. 

I I m ~ w r r a  I have the pleasure of sending a phobgmph of the gully or valley 
in which so much gold has been found in this province. The gully is called 
" Gabriel's," after J. Gabriel Read, the discoverer. It is situated 35 miles 
west from Dunedin, and 30 north from the mouth of Clutha River, Ow 
Province. When I was there, a mouth ago, 6000 people were employed 
in digging. The photograph will require a lens to analyze the picture ; as 
the naked eye will not discover all the figures r e p m t e d .  I also enclose a 
small map of the province, lithographed in my office, whioh will show you 
the Tuapeka gold-field. I have marked in ellow other spots where gold hee 
been found, but which are not yet worked. % would have sent information to 
the Society before, but was desirous of seeing the rush over before s reading 
the uexa Mnch misery is entailed by these blindfold rushes that tafe place 
in Australia. The advance of the gold-field will now, however, reat on its 
own merits, as the excitement has cooled down. The eacort bringe gold down 
to Dunedin once a fortnight, knd on the last two occgsions brought down 
12,000 and 16,000 ounces res tively ; the d' $ng population being about 
6000 to 8000. What I a x r o w  of laying%fore the Society is a sketch 
of the formations of the province, from which its eminent members will be able 
to anticipate the d t s  of the discovery to this small but interesting colony of 
Scotchmen. 

I may premiw that Mr. L i r ,  now Surveyor-General of Victoria, was the 
first to discover gold in this province ; since which time i t  has been detected 
by variou parties, myself included : but no field of enticing richness was found 
out till Gabriel Read published his discovery. I visited the field when it  was 
first worked, and afterwards when it  was in full operation. 

l'he province, which 1 have tmversed in all directions, has great sameness 
of formation, the mountains consisting of schists and clay-slates. Granites, 
amygdaloids, and porphyries are found at  the Bluff and in the mountains due 
north from that harbour; I have seen them nowhere else. The seaboards 
and river-valleys consist of aedimen tary formations ;-such as sand-beds, con- 
glomerates of quartz, pebbles, limeatones, coal (rather lignite), and clay-beda 
Here and there very frequently basalt, trap, and metamorphic rocks protrude. 
often in  hexagonal prism. l'he quartz conglomerates are very abundant, and 
consist of rounded quartz, cemented by an iron cement ; in places taking the 
appeamnce of burnt earth. The limeetones appear very modern (gaelogically 
speaking) ; I have found recent shells, vertebrae of the Moa, bones of small 
birds, beak included, in thin formation. l'he prevailing formation, however, 
in echistose, and is almost universally traversed by small v e i ~  of quartz, or 
else nodules of quartz ; and the dt?bris of this formation is found in the river- 
beds, consisting of rounded quartz or flakes of schist. The quartz veins are 
generally fermginoua. Quartz reefs have not yet been found to my know- 
YOL. VI. H 
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ledge, though I have men blocks of pure quartz 20 feet cube in h. How- 
ever, quartz pebblen are very abundant everywhere, especially on the sea-coast 
between the Bluff Harbour and the Watuana. Inland of this, hills actually 
covered with quartz pebbles are found. 

The gold baa been found in the g r a d  and shales of the valleys, 2 to 15 
feet from the surface; but much dry digging is going on over the adjacent 
hi114 which p y a  fair wages, that is, 1Oa. to 20s. per diem. The largest 
nugget that I have eeen weighed 2 a. 2 dwts. The gold ia generally mall  
and euly. In the deep sinkiugs now going on (20 to 30 feet), quartz boulders 
are mid to be arrived at, but I have not seen them. Thia summer will give 
the field a fair trial, as fully 20,000 diggerm will be at  work in all d i i t i o u a  

In thii map on will observe that the interior lakea have been delineated : 
thia summer tiey am to be actually -eyed. The ncenery about thhm is 
very rugpd and grand. I explored the northern lakes during 1858, along the 
base of the Southern Alpa . Mount &A, 13,000 feet in height, is a glorione 
giant. It would be difficult to ascend, W i g  conical, and covered with snow 
in Mideummer down to 6000 feet elevation. l'he upper valley of the 
Waitaki, which I travereed alone to near the bane of Mount Cook, wan wild 
and sterile in the extreme. The waters of the Pukaki Lake are as white as 
milk. Mount h i r i n g  and Mount Stokes are a h  ~plendid featuree. The 
country which I then surveyed was unoccupied ; now every portion ia taken 
up for p t o m l  pu 

It n l l  be n o t i x i  a new provins baa been detached from Otago, and 
named Smithland. If Mr. Tucket were to come bnck he would be convinced 
that they can grow wheat without covering the shocka with tarpaulins. The 
old whalere told him this to prevent a settlement being formed near them, and 
led to hia ve unfavourable report in the Society's Journal. 

More stk& information will, I hope, a r n  be given by Dr. Hector, a 
geologist en,wed by the Otago Government to explore its resources. 



. PROCEEyDINGS 
OF 

THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
OF LONDON. 

SESSION 1861-62. 

Seventh Meeting, Monday, Febrwxy 24th, 1862. 

LORD ASHBURTON, PRESIDENT, in t h e  Chair. 

PRESENTATIONS.-Rev. Robert Wheeler Bush; Lord George Quin; 
Major Charles S. Showers ; Capt. Edward Whitby ; George F. Chambem ; 
&muel Day Goss, M.D. ; and Edmrd Lawrence, Esqrs., were presented 
u p  their election. 
E~m~o~s.-Lieutenarct-Cdmd R. Stuart Baynes ; Sir Wz7L?iarn Hdmes ; 

Lieutenant-Gensral w. T. Knollys ; Sir Charles Edulord Treuelynn, K.C.B. ; 
Lieutenant Arthur wing, R.N. ; 8. Dug, M.D. ; Hary hhinuel ;  
James A h n d e r  Guthrie ; H e n y  Wdks Tbotman ; Spencer St. John, 
H. M. Cml-General, Haiti ; Hen y Bridgeman & i n . .  ; and Hawington 
Tuke, M.D., Esqrs., were elected F e h s .  

Acm1oas.-Among t h e  Accessions to t h e  Library a n d  Maprooma 
since the  former meeting werslK'Cosh's ' Advice to Wcers in 
India;' Kennedy's 'Ethnological and Linguistic Eeeays;' General 
Atlas b y  Visscher ; American Atlas, by Jeffreys ; Admiralty Charta, 
&c., &c., &c. 

EXHIBITIONS. - Several Photographa of Mendoza, after t h e  late 
earthquake, were exhibited b y  Mr. Hinchliff; and d i m  i l luw 
trat ing Commander Bedford ~im'e proposed ~ r a n a i t & m t e  acrw 
Central America were also laid on  the table. 

The Noble PBESIDENT wished, before the Papers were red,  to refer to the 
deep regret he had felt a t  his inability, owing to indisposition, to atbrld the 
meetings of the Society during the present pear, and more especially the flrnt 
of those meetings. When he had taken leave of tbem at  the c k  of the pa*t 
year, he had expressed a hope that when they nest reaaam~Med t t rq  ri~cmltl 
do so in peace. At that time the only dark cloud tbat appmrtly Ir~n~iorl In 
their horizon lay upon America, bnt by the time the M e t y  met @ r  a h q  
and irreparable loss had befallen them. He Wievcd there wp. wtt 4m of 
those then assemblsd.who did not feel that tbe greatest t rm of rrcic:r~m hul 
been lost to the country by Ilr death d b* &qd &gh- 11. Itr(rrrr 
Consort, and it was the duty d tbeir President to give uttcraood to fwllrtyr 
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which they all entertained. IIowever, tho time for doing so had now paad 
by, and he could only once more express his rcFt that he was unable to be 
1)resent on that occasion. 

The Papere read were- 
1. Report on the Bj-ntilian Province of the Paranu'. By tho Eon. H. P. 

V E ~ E ~ ~ E R ,  H.B.M. Consul at Hio Grando do Sul. 
THE Brazilian province of the Paranti is thinly peopled, and has 
been much neglected. I t  lies betwecn the Atlantic and the pro- 
vince of Uruguay, and between the S. latitudes 22' and 28". Its 
surface rises gradually, in well-wooded and woll-watered districts, 
from tho seaboard to the heights of tho Serra do Mar and the hills ' 
of St. Paul. Thencc to the westward lies a large diversified plain, 
containing the capital, Curityba, and other towns, the furthest of 
which is Guarapuava, at the extreme liniits of civilization. Beyond 
are immense unexplored forests, reaching to the confines of the 
province on the Parand and Uruguay. They are intersected by 
numerolls rivers, which are, for the most part, little known, bat 
will doubtless afford routes for future commerce. As yet there are 
no ports upon any of them. The only considerable harbour on tho 
Atlantic is Paracagua, which has nowr been regularly surveyed. I t  is 
an immcnse sheet of water, apparently deep and navigable throughout. 

A description is given in the paper of nine small colonies that are 
ostablished in diffcrcnt parts of the country. One of the most interest- 
ing and the most fertile is that of South Theresa, founded in 1847 
by the late Dr. Faivre, a Frenchman, and consisting in 1850 of 180 
Brazilians and 20 French. In  addition to these arc many small settle- 
ments of Germans and others, and their number is on the increase. 

2. A Sketch of Nicaragua. By GERALD RAOUL PERRY, Esq., 
H.B.M. Vice-Consul for that State. 

~'ICARAGUA, one of the five sovereign states of Central America, is 
about half the area of Great Britain, but contains a population of 
only a quarter of a million, of whom nearly a half reside in towns. 
The country is mostly a dead level, covered with perennial forest, 
growing on a soil of apparently extreme fertility. Its climate has 
two marked seasons-the wet and the dry-of which the former is 
called the winter, on account of its chilliness, though the sun ia at 

' 

that time vertical. The whole territory is eminently volcanic, such 
hilh as there are being either active or extinct volcanoes. The 
chief expork of Nicaragua are hides (about 50,000 annually) and 
various woods. One-half of its population are pure Indians, and 
the rest, excepting very few pure Spaniards, are of intermixed raoes. 
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Nearly the whole are Iloman Catholics and speak Spanish. They 
are exceedingly illiterate ; even the Chief Juetice doubted whether 
or no London was a town in Englaud. Nicaragua haa been chiefly 
famous for its civil wars. Ita Government-se those in the four neigh- 
bonring Central American republic-wnaists of a Pmident, elected 
for four y w ,  and a Senate, and a House of Representativm. 

3. Proposed Transit-Route aa-oss Central America, from a nezc Rarhcr in 
Nicaragua. By COMMANDER BEDFORD Pm, R.N., F.R.G.S. 

THE author was stationed in H.N.S. Gorgon, on the Atlantic seaboard 
of America, from 1859 to 1861, having surveyed the Pacific comb 
of the same isthmus on a previous occasion. He argues from the 
history, the politics, and the geography of Central America, that no 
line of transit can promise greater advantages than one through 
Nicaragua. Hitherto, Greytown has been the only ]mown harbour 
on its Atlantic coast. Greytown was the terminus of the Nicaraguan 
river and lake route, which formerly competed with the Panama 
transit; but at the present moment, as established by the author's 
survey, there are only 11 feet of water above its bar, and the entire 
harbour is rapidly silting up, so thet in a few yeam i t  will bo 
transformed into an enclosed lagoon, like that of Bledelds. 

This difficulty of access to Nicaragua is cleared away by Com- 
mander Pim's discovery of an excellent bay immediately to the 
south of Monkey Point, previously unknown as a harbour, and even . 
unnamed. He calls i t  '' Gorgon Bay," and proposes i t  as tho 
terminus of a railway, to abut on Lake Nicaragua, at Sen Niguelito, 
whence pasaengera would cross the lake by steamers (two of which, 
belonging to the old abandoned enterprise, are now lying there in 
good order), and mould h a l l y  pass through a shallow canal, to be 
dug either to Ban Juan del Sur, or to Salinas Bay, acrose the neck 
of land, 12  miles broad, which separates the Lake Nicaragua from 
the Pacific. 

As a commencement to this undertaking, Commander Pim has 
bought the entire shore of Gorgon Bay, and some small islands 
opposite, from the King of Mosquito, whom he describes as an 
intelligent Indian, of ancient descent, well-educated at Jamaica, 
and speaking Engliah as his own language. 

Commander Pim travelled by canoe up the river San Juan and 
across the lake of Nicaragua to Managua, to communicate with 
Sir C. Wyke, the British Plenipotentiary, and, both going and 
returning, he visited San Xguelito. He was unable to make more 
than a cursory eurvey of ita harbour, owing to a fear of exciting 
snepioion among the natives, but he aatkded himself of its fitneaa 

1 2  
* 
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for the lake terminus of his proposed route. A survey of the 
country between S m  N i p e l i t o  a n d  Gorgon Bay, of which  n o  
description i s  given i n  this paper, might be made dur ing  the next  
dry season, and  the necessary concession from the Nicaraguan 
Government for constructing a railroad could be obtained o n  the 
aame occasion. 

Commander Pim inlrists o n  the necessity of a route being 
established across Central America, which should be free from t h e  
predominant influence of t h e  United States, and  considers that a 
railway would be a s  advantageous t o  commerce as a canal. 

T h e  old Sicaraguan mater-line, after conveying thousands across 
t h e  isthmus, was abandoned, owing to political troubles, and con- 
sequent insecurity of life and  property, during t h e  sojourn of t h e  
filibuster \Valker i n  tho country, a n d  also, as reported, to a n  
arrangement with t h e  Panama line, by which competition was to be 
withdrawn. T h e  present state of Greytown Harbour has made it 
impossible to restore the old l ine of traffic a t  a n y  future time, 
without enormous cost (seo p. 112). 

, 

Sm R. I. ?&UBCHISOX said, that though he had no observations to offer with 
reference to the subject of the paper, he thought he ought not to sit on his 
Lordship's left hand without stating that he himself occupied the chair at the 
time when the news reached England that Commander Pim had, by his journey 
across the ice, been the means of enabling Sir Robert M'Clure to return to 
England. They should also recollect that it  was Commander Pim who offered 
to traverse Siberia ; indecd he (Sir R. Murchison) himself was the individual 
who went to Earl Russell with a view of inducing his Lordship to support Com- 
mander Pim in that proposed expedition in search of Sir John Franklin. To 
the honour of Earl Russell it should be borne in mind that his Lordship, then 
First Lord of the Treasury, advanced 5001. in aid of the project, which failed 
on account of the difficulty pointed out by t.he Russian Government in 
supplying the wants of any expedition in those scantily peopled regions. 
Then Comnlander Pim distinguished himself in the Russian war, when- he 
submitted a plan and volunteered his services for an attack upon Kronstadt ; 
and, lastly, he was en%wed and severely mounded in China, where he was 
ultimately promoted to the rank of Commander. He was delighted to find 
that Commander Pim had exhibited the same zeal in dealing with the-subject. 
of Central America that he had displayed on many previous occasions. 

ADMIRAL SIR EDWARD BELCHER, after relating his experience of Nicaragua 
in 1837-9, observed that no reliable data had been given by Commander Pim 
in regard to the scheme propounded by hi. His visits to the northern 
villages on Lake Managua, as well as that to Gorgon Bay, afforded nothing to 
guide the engineer ; while the tnountsins seen from the towns of Matiares 
and Managua, which cannot be seen from any part of the northern side of the 
lake to which his visit was confined, running apparently across his proposed 
line of railroad, had yet to be examined. In addition to these, the di%culties 1 
which mell-tried men had found far from imaginary in the arduous prosecution 
of the Atrato and Eondunrs schemes, independently of fever and possibly 
volcanic difficulties, might destroy many valuable lives before even a m d  
could be cleared. They had heard' of the difficulties at  Panama in finding 
men to work in that comparatively healthy climate ; and when they came to 
those regioons where Nelson and Collingwood thought "no Christians should be 
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sent," he feared the chances were much against success. It had been his (Sir E. 
Belcher's) lot to work very much in equatorial climates, but the fact which 
had made the strongest impression on his mind was the clearing of a site for a 
fort a t  Pasangan, on the island of Basilan, in a beautif111 climate, near the 
equator, in the Eastern Archipelago. The forest was well cleared by fire, and 
the  fort was built, yet malaria seized the troop, and the supply of water, which 
was originally abundant, suddenly failed. He was dis@ to support every 
new and feasible improvement either in roads or railways, and most heartily 
did he wish success to all such projectors. But the loss of life, loss of capital, 
inadequate return for the outlay, and, lastly, the instability of any guarantees 
i n  those Central American countries, rendered him very suspicious as to the 
propriety of investment in such a scheme as that of Commander Pim'u First, 
there was the railroad-that line has to be made healthy ; next the Lake 
crossing, with very doubtful security for landing; then a canal to the sa, to 
what could not be properly termed a p t ,  for in 1838 no veasel could embark 
cargo there-this canal would have to be locked down to the sea from at least 
80 feet above it; lastly, they came to a p i n t  not discussed by Commander 
Pim-the lake at  times was deficient in water. Indeed, the Nicara,m route 
has failed from this c a w .  Will the State consent to drain it  by a canal ? 

He felt some surprise that no effort had yet been made to cut a railway 
from Vera Crnz to the queen of ports, Acapulco, and to continue the 
packet-service thence to San Francisco and British Columbia. So soon 
ae the troubles of Mexico ceased, and she began to make use of her former 
sources of wealth, might we not expect this idea to be realized? Money she 
has in abundance : cotton she may produce, and send eastward to compete 
with the Americans. Messrs. Barron and Forbes at Tepic introduced the 
Lowell girls from Boston, constructed mills, and produced cloths quite equal 
to British and paid 15 per cent. the first year! Looking to the millions of 
wined specie which are annually transported to San Blas, to be shipped to 
Panama or round Cape Horn, with her other immense resources, Mexico has 
the means, when treasure paid as i t  now does 15 per cent., to remunerate 
any undertaking of this nature. 

Ponama must still engross the trade of Valparaiso and of the ports nearest 
to it. But what has it done, even with its beautiful harbour, to develop the 
trading resources of the Pacific since 1387 ? 

&. GWTENBEBQ mid, that Commander Pi was in error in ststing that all 
idea of gaining the Atlantic and Pacific Ocesns by a canal had been abandoned. 
I t  is true the French had given up the scheme of the Nicaraguan Canal, owing 
to the insuperable dificultiea presented by the rapids and the very high 
elevations. Humhldt's favourite plan of the Atrato route had also been 
abandoned, chiefly on account of the long and diEcult river navigation i t  
i n v o l d .  But another route, also recommended by Humboldt, and repeatedly 
explored by various travellers, namely, that from Caledonia Bay to the Gulf 
af Sau Miguel, has been taken up afresh by some French gentlemen. Two 
expeditious had already been sent out, headed by the engineers Messrs. Bour- 
diol and De Champeville, and the geologist Mr. De Puydl. The second 
expedition was accompanied by the Abb6 Amodru, who was well received by 
the Indians, a number of whom brought to him their children for baptism. 
The accounts of a practicable passage were so encouraging that a third 
expedition was in course of preparation, which, like the previous ones, was to  
enjoy the benefit of the protection of a French vessel of war. A gentleman 
actively interested in that grand enterprise had informed him that the leaders 
of thin third expalition were to visit London on their way to the Gulf of 
San Miguel; and t.hey would be most happy to submit to the Royal 
Geographical Society the results of their former explorations, and their plans 
for the future. 
. He was not himself disiuclined to entertain favourably the Nimraguan rail- 
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way scheme of Commander Pim, if satisfactory informatian sboald be given him 
to show that it  would be a good mmercial  speculation. Commander Pim hrd 
not given him the requisite information on that point. It would be a question 
whether the railway scheme would pay ; but before he anid moreupan that point 
he, as s commercial man, would tell Commander Pim that he was not correct 
in stating that the idea of a c a d  must be abandoned in favour of a railway 
because a t  present they q u i d  only quickness in conveying the traffic, and 
not cheapness. The quickness in the conveying traffic wss at  present effected 
by the Pammn line : they m l d  travel nearly as quickly by that route ae by 
the Nicaraguan line. But the chiif consideration at  present was the cnttmg 
off of the immense see voyage. There were hundreds of thousands of tons of 
goods shipped from England to Chino and other parts of the world, and cutting 
off the sea voyage was the great desideratum. At present no goods could be 
sent except thoee of considerable value, as the charges were so excessive tbat 
they wonld considerably exceed the value of the goods themaelves. Even 
articles of tolerable value, such as t o b ,  which had occasionally been sent 
fmm Western America, had produced loss, in consequence of the cost of sending 
them by the Pauama Railway. I t  was now stated that if another line were to 
be made the coat would be reduced ; but they must not forget that the line of 
Panama was only 47 miles. The Nicaraguan line would be considerably longer ; 

. there would be great ascents, and the cost would be large. It was doubtful, 
therefore, whether capitalists would undertake Commander Pim's echeme an a 
commercial speculation ; for they must not forget that, notwithstanding ita 
high charge, the Panama line had only produced 15 per cent., which was not so 
high 3 percentage as was obtained from some of the li'rench undertakings. He 
was, however, of opinion that if capital could be found for tbe Nicaragum 
line, i t  was likely to give such a stimulus as would tend to tbe development 
of the resources of the country, and that ultimately the greatly increased value 
of the land, and worth of its productions, would amply repay any expenditure 
which might have been incnrred. He quite thought that it  was desirable that 
a transit route should be independent of any political influen-tbat i t  should 
be secured as a free transit for all the world. Now i t  had been stated that the 
Panama Railway was the ~ropexty of the Americans, but that was not correct ; 
British subjects had a direct interest in the milway. The American Govem- 
ment paid a certain sum to the Granada Government, and thc Granada Govern- 
ment owed money to England ; and they had apportioned part of that which 
they received from America in liquidation of the debt. The Granada Govern- 
ment had not yet paid what they had undertaken to pay ; but it  was said t h ~ t  
their neglect was due to the supineness of England in this respect. The 
Foreign Office had sent an expedition to Mexico, not to  collect debts, but for 
something very similar; and he thought that if it should suit the English 
Government, as on a recent occasion, not to show the white feather in matters 
relating to America, it  might then be found very convenient, at some futnn? 
occasion, to recollect that British bondholders bad a lien upon the I'mama 
Railway which entitled them to the protection of their Government. 

@IMAKDER PIN, in reply, said that there was little to add to that which 
he had already brought before the Society. He was earnestly desims that 
his countq should reap the great commercial and political advantages which 
must result from the possession of an independent highway acrom Centrnl 
Amelica. The proposed line would be about 130 miles in length; the 
Panama Railway was stated to pay 12 per cent., he thought i t  paid more; 
however, be that as it may, the promoters of his proposed line would have a 
valuable precedent to guide and cheer them. He had not stated that the 
Nicarag-oan Canal scheme was abandoned, he merely said it  could not succeed, 
because the Atlantic Harbour had silted up so much that the cost of deepening 
it  must be enormous. Without a good harbour at  each end, he thought every 
one would admit that no transit ~ o j e c t  was practicabie. As regards Grey- 
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town, seven years ago there were 24 feet on the Lmr, but now there were only 
11 feet. As to Gorgon Bay, there mas no impediment whatever to its navigs- 
tion by day or night. He waa astonished at the remarks which had fallen t 
from Sir Edward Belcher. Some of the obstacles and dangers enumerated by , 
him existed, in s great measure, only in that officer's imagination; and he, 
Commander Pim, was happy to inform the Society that he had himself 
overcome them without difficulty. He hoped to see vessels of the Great 
Emterra class, on either side of his proposed route, connecting England with 
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, and British Columbia. Such a project, hc 
thought, would be befitting a nation like G m t  Britain ; which ought clearly 
to possess a sure and rapid means of access to her distant colonies and 
possessions, independent of any political disturbance. 

The meeting was then adjourned to March 10th. 

EGhth Meeting, Monday, March loth, 1862. 

LORD ASHBURTON, PRESIDENT, in t h e  Chair. 

ELECTIONS.-L~~U~. J a m  Murray Grant ; 8. B. 11. Bit-chdl ; 
Fredgick E'lliot Blackstone ; Jokn F. Laurie ; T.KEE~nnl &eslie, a1.p. ; Jol~il 
Tl~omas Quin ; James Rm ; Joseph Rigby; Russell Morland Skinner ; 
Uenry Arthur Dillon S u d g e  ; and William Wells, Esqrs., a r e  elected 
Fellms. 

ACCESSIONS.--Among the  Accessions to  the  Library and Map- 
rooms since the  former Meeting were-Rosser's ' Notes on tho 
S o u t h  Atlantic;' Map of Peru, showing t h e  deposit of Nitrate of 
Soda ; Sheets 6, 12, and  1 4  of Philip's Imperial Atlas, kc., kc. 

EXHIBITIONS.-Maps, Plans, and Views, illustrating tho Paper  by 
M. Mouhot, were exhibited a t  the  Meeting. 

The PRESIDENT announced that a letter had been received from Mr. Consul 
Petherick, alluding to a serious affray in which he and his large party.had been 
engaged, and refemng for further particulars to a communication previously 
sent to Sir R. Murchison, which has not yet reached its destination. Mr. 
Pethyick enclosed a wpy of the following letter, which he had sent to Captain 
Speke :- 

"Khartoum, 15th Nov., 1861. 
"MY DEAR SPEKE,-I pray God this may be delivered safely to you by my 

agent, Abd el Majid, who with a strong party, consisting of some seventy men, 
well armed and equipped, will prwed in search of you the moment he arrives 
at  Goudokoro. 

" We-that is to my, my wife and self, accompanied by a medical man and 
photoppher-after a tedious journey up the Nile and a vexatious delay of six 
weeks at  Korosko, owing to a deficiency of camels necessary for crosning thc 
desert of Aboo Hamd, arrived here a month ago. 

"Had it  not been for a serious illness from which I am now recovering, wc 
s h o ~ l d  have left at the same time as Abd el Majid to attempt a meeting. 

" The latter also has been detained by the unheard of rise of the Nile this 
season, and the consequent backwardness of the north minds and cool season. 

" Abd el Majid's instructions are to proceed to meet you from Gondokoro via 
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my establishment at  Niamhra, on the weat bmk of the Nile, mme four to five 
days' journey in the interior, where he will reinforce himself with some thirty 
men, in addition to the forty he proceeds with from here ; and, unl~ss  he 11lee.t~ 
you in the neighbourhood of Gondokoro, he is to continue due south in the 
direction of the Lake Nyanza, which, M he proceede, he in to inquire for, until 
my wife and self mme up with him. 

"Should A M  el Majid effect a happy meeting with you, prior to my arrival, 
be is to place himeelf and men at your disposal, return and conduct you to the 
boats, and make them over to you for your disposal. 

"The bearer has in charge some provisions, quinine-which latter I trost 
you will not require-and clothing for your immediate requirements ; and 
hoping that all may go well, with my best wishen to Grant and yourself, 

" Believe me, my dear Speke, 
" YOUIB ever sincerely, 

JOHN PETHEBICK. 
I' P.S. Papere and magazines for your amusement are sent with the bearer ; 

but the letters and P d i n g a  of the Royal Geogmphicsl Society, according 
to you their gold medal, I prefer for greater safety conveying to you myself. 

" God bless you both. 
" J. P." 

! 
l'he PEEBIDENT said the first paper that would be read would give an account, 

by a French gentleman, of Cambodia Cambodia was not like Borneo or m y  
other wild district, of w h w  pest history we knew little, and which had com- 
paratively little interest for us in the future: it  was at  the present moment 
the scene of a stmoele between the French and the natives. and there was a 
prospect of a Frei%~~em&r;being ulti&tely estnhlished h that country. 
Cambodis has been the scene of a remarkable civilisation. We the 
relation of a Chinese envoy to Cambodia, a t  the end of the thirteenth 
century, who gives an account of the wonders of the capital, of which the ruins 
still exist;-great ruins of a city with five double gates, displaying not only 
a ~ ~ s e s  of masonry with large carvings, but many monuments of interest. 
When the Portuguese arrived in that country, Cambodia was still a seat of 
emplre. Unfortunately, towards the end of the last century, a disputed suc- 
wasion took place. Siam on the one hand, and the Annamites, who are the 
opponents of the French on the other, divided the country between them ; and 
the whole land has been made desolate, the population has decreased, and 
in every way it  has fallen below its former state of prosperity. In 1860 the 
French made demonstrations against Cambodia. I n  1861 they took its 
capital Saigon ; and there was every prospect of their extending their con- 
quests and establishing themselves permanently in the land. 

The Papers read were- 

1. Travels in Cambodia. By M. MOUHOT. 

M. MOUHOT traversed Cambodia from eaat to west, and also ascended 
the MBkon River to  the frontier of Laos. He returned to the coast 
by crossing the waterparting between it and the baain of the Menam 
River, and descending to Bankok. 

The M6kon is a vast melancholy-looking river, three miles broad, 
covered with islands, and flowing with the rapidity of a torrent: 
its ahores are covered with aquatio birds, but ita waters are almost 
deserted by canoes. A plain, covered with coarse herbage, separates 



it h m  the fo& by which C.mbo&a is orerspred, and which 
can rarely be traversed except br cutting a m y -  That fernst k 
exceedingly unhealthy- M. Mouhot reached Brelum, a dlw in 
lat. 11" 58'. long. 107" 12'. inhabited b~ a secluded of wild 
people, whom customs a m  minutelr described, differing in f&tnres 
from the Cambodians and Laos tribeJ and forming one of a eerim 
of eimilar group w i d e  di&-buted in the less accessible parts af 
Cochin-China, Cambodia, and Bunuah. They am belie~ed by 
M. Mouhot to be aborigines of the land. Two Catholic mkion- 
ariea were resident at Brelum. 

Subsequently the author viaited the 1arg.e Buddhist mine of 
Ongior, of which he has brought back numerous sketches He 
speaks of the mineral wealth of Cambodia; its iron, gold, lead, and 
copper. In the islands of Phu-Quoc or Koh-Tron, belonging to 
Cochin-China, and near to Kom-pot, there are rich mines of coal, 
similar to o u r  -el coal, fiom which ornaments are made. Several 
extinct volamoea exist in Petchaburi, of heights not exceeding 2000 
feet above the sea-level, and there are two active ones in an idand 
called KO-mun, lat. 12" 3(Y, long. 101" 50', in the Gul f  of Siam. 

DR. HOW= stated that besides the two letters, portions of which had been 
read, and the drawings and charts, M. Mouhot had likewise sent an elaborate 
description of the ruins which he found a t  &$or and in its vicinity. The 
plans on the table would give some idea of the magnitude of these ruins A 
great part of the manuscript which s c c o m ~ i e d  them described their structure 
and workmanship. They were constructed chiefly of ,mite, and many of the 
stones were not only of very large size, but were elaborately carved. The 
workmanship of some of them was describes as exquisite, and the desi,gx were 
not so deficient in artistic taste as one might S U [ I ~ O ~ ~ .  Many of them repre- 
sented imagimry animals, such as serpents with many heads; others repre- 
sented beasts of buden, horses, elephants, and bullocks. These temples were 
situated in a district which was now completely embedded in a forest very 
difficult of access, and were so much in ruins that trees were growing upon the 
roofs, and many of the galleries were in a state of great decay. The base and 
a large portion of the elevation were constructed of a ferruginous rock ; but for 
the upper part blocks of granite were used, so exquisitely cut as to require no 
mortar to fill the interstices, and carved with relievoe relating to mythological 
subjects, indicative of Bhuddism. M. Mouhot had copied some of the inscrip- 
tions, which, from their antiquity, the natives who accompanied him were 
unable to read. The characters so nearly resembled the Siamese, that Dr. 
H. had no doubt that a skilful archaeologist would have very little difficulty 
in deciphering them. He believed that the remains in question would be found 
equal in value to those which had been recently explored in Central America; 
and he felt convinced that when the descriptions were published, M. Mouhot 
would be thought deserving of great respect. . 
ME. C'BAWFUBD said i t  was about forty years since he visited the country, bnt 

his recollection of it continued vivid to this day. Most people knew verr little 
about Cambodia ; its very name was only familiar to us in that of its product, 
gamboge, which word was nothing else than a corruption of Cambodia. I t  
was one of five or six States lying between India and China, whose inhabitants 
had lived under a second or third rate civilisation, a t  all times-never equal, 
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whether phpsicrlly, momlly, or intdleotmlly, to the Chinese or even to the 
Uinduue. At the prosent time Cambodii was a p r  little State, having been 
e n c m c h d  ulwn by tho Siamcse to the north, and by the people of Annam, 
the inhabitants of Tonquin, and of Cochin-China to the south. M. Mouhot 
hnd given us an occorint of a country that no European bad ever visited befora 
With m l r c t  to that jientleman'a belief that certain wild tribes, a h a m  be 
descrihd, had descended fro111 Thibot, he, Mr. Crawfurd, rather thought that 
his cthnolwgy \\*as at far~lt. For his part he believed these mild people to be 
no 0 t h  than natives of the wuntry, mere mountaineers, who had m p e d  
from the boo and hence from the civilination of the plains. Such people 
existed in Hin &I?' wtao, in Binm, in the Burmese empire, in Cochin-China, and 
in China itself: in fact, they were of no distinct origin, but simply the natives 
of the coudtry in a rrtde, savage, uncivilised state. 

With respect to the French, he did not know on what grovnde they had 
gone to Ca~~rbOdiP. They hnd obtained poamoion of one spot which was emi- 
nently fitted for a settlement. The finest river in all India, so far ns European 
shipping wns concerned, was the river at Saigon, which he had himself ascended 
about fourteen milee, and found it navigable even for an old " seventy-four." - 
He believed it  wus the intention of the French to attem t the conquest of the 
whole of Cochin-Chinr i f  they effected it  and aourpi2 it, they would find i t  
a monstrous difliculty. I t  would prove another Algrin, with t,he additional dis- 
advantage of being 16,000 miles off insteadof 500, and within the torrid instead 
of the temperate zone. The climate was very hot ; the country w~ covered 
with foresta ; the malaria and the heat rendered it  unsuitable for the European 
conatitution. If they made an advance upon the Cochin-Chinese capital, they 
would find the enterprise one of great difficulty. From Saigon to the northern 
confines of Cochin-China the distnnce is 1500 miles, and the capital itself could 
not be lesa than seven or eight hundred miles from Saigon, situated on a small 
river navigable only for large boats, with n narrow mouth and two considemble 
fortresses, one on each side, at its mouth. When they arrived they would 
find one of the largest and most regular forti6~1tions in the East. He believed 
it  wna the most, regular after Fort William in Dengal, and a great deal lar-gr 
than Fort William. I t  was constmcted by the French, and now they will 
have considerable difficulty in conquering their own n-ork. The French had 
a perfect right to be in Cochin-China, and being there would not only do us 
no harm but even good, however questionable the benefit to themselves; for 
their presence amounted to the substitution of a friendly and civilized govern- 
ment for a rude and inhospitable one. 

The drawings on the table were exceedingly curious and interesting. !!Aey 
were admirably done, and they exhibited representations of some remarkable 
monuments, evidently of Bhuddist origin. They reminded him very much, 
though inferior in quality and beauty, of the monuments of the island of Java. 

He never heard of volcanoes when he was in Cambodia ; but he had no doubt 
that M. Mouhot's information was correct, though it  appeared he did not 
describe them from his own personal eiperience. 

He would add a word upon the alphabets which were upon the table. The 
Cambodiam had invented a written phonetic qharacter, which they used a t  
the present time ; therefore there could be no difficulty in understanding a 
Cambodian manuscript. But there were several of those now exhibited which 
were of more or less antiquity. One of them seemed to be the alphabet 
which wrts used by the Cambodians in their religious rites. The figure of 
Bhudch showed that the Cambodians were worshippers of Bhudda. 
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2. Route from Toangoo to t b  Shan States. By EDWARD UREILY, Esq. 

THE Commissionem of Pegu gave instructions to open a road of 
70 miles, from Toangoo, in Burmah, to the fertile Shan states.on 
the other side of the Poung Loung ranges, immediately adjacent to 
the eaetwurd of them. Mr. O'Reily was despatched on this mission. 
Hie party consisted of a few Burmese, and four elephants; and he 
travelled in short gtages of two, three, or four miles, with occa- 
sional long halts, while the natives pioneered a road in front of him. 
The way lay across five ridges, of which the highest rose 7425 feet 
above the sea-level, and over a large amount of elevated and rugged 
land, inhabited by Karene, the aborigines of these regions ; they are 
generally wild, though many of them are Christianized by Baptist 

* missionaries. The journey was mccessfully accomplished, and the 
~ 0 a d  is now open. 

MR. CBAWFWD said he had letters from Colonel Phayre, the Lieutenant? 
Governor of P e p ,  stating that these Karens were coming over to us in great 
numbers, and that upon one occasion he had gone out for the express purpose 
of receiving into British territory five thousand of them. A great number of 
them were converted to Christianity, and he was happy to think that the good 
work was commenced by a personal friend of his own, the late Rev. Dr. Judson, 
an American Baptist minister, who accompanied him when he went on a mis- 
sion to the Burmese capital thirty-five years ago. Colonel Phayre was about 
to send descriptions of the numerous tribes that inhabited the territory under 
his administration, accon~panied by correct photo,gaphs. 

3. On the N. W. Coast of Borneo. By SPENCER ST. JOHN, F.R.G.s., late 
Consul-General for Borneo. 

THE north-west provinces of Borneo contain the harbour of 
Sapangar, the best of any in the island, and also the mountain of 
Kina.Balu, the highest of my  in thie Archipelago. It is 13,700 feet 
above the sea-level, according to Sir E. Belcher's trigonometrical 
measurement, which recent ascents corroborate, though the baro- 
meters of those who made them,.were broken before the actual top 
was reached. There are no navigable rivers in the north-west of 
Borneo, neither are there roads leading over the hills, though i t  
would be easy to make them. The tribes who live in the interior 
are therefore beyond the present reach of commerce ; so much so 
that those who reside on the Lake of Kina Balu are never visited 
by people from the coast. The aborigines are essentially agricul- 
turista, and raise rice, sweet potatoes, yams, maize, sugar-wne, 
tobacco, and cotton; but their mode of cultivation is confined to 
merely scratching the ground. The tenure of land on the plains is 
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ee well eutablished u, in much more c i M  c o u n ~  The manu- 
factnrea of the people are trifling. They oonsiat of d t ,  made from 
the ash- of a p lm,  and cloth, woven from native cotton. The 
natives have earned a god character for honesty. 
MB. CUAWFEUD said his friend 3fr. St. Jolln Ea*l l ~ e n  fifteen years in Borneo, 

rod no Englishman knew so much of it  as he did, unless it were Sir Jsmw 
Brooke. I t  would be interesting to mc.ution the striking inflnences produced 
by the difference in the geological formation of the islands in the east. Here 
wnm Borneo, a coantry of primary furmation, peopled by a hnndred different 
tribes, the majority of whom were savage like the Dyaka. The only people 
of the island who had attained any amount of cirilisation were strangem to 
the country, Malays and Chinese. From one to two millions would be the 
utmmt population of this monster island, which was about eight times the size 
of Ireland. Compare i t  for a moment with a country of volcanic forn~ation, the 
island of Java. Java contained, not one million, but twelve millions of people 
in comfortable cira~mstances-a result greatly due to its geological formation, 
which was nearly throughout volcmic, with many h i ~ h  mountains furnishing 
perennial supplies of water. l'here were two small islands a little fnrther to 
the east, which, together, were about one-eightieth part of the size of 
Borneo ; and yet their population was almost as great, amounting to upwards 
of a million. We ought, therefore, to be carerul in judging of the value 
of a country by the mere size of it. Yet he must say that Borneo possessed 
a value which the other more fertile islands had not : i t  promised to-he 
a country productive in minerals. He believed there were some 100,000 
Chinese working the gold-mines of Borneo, just as they were working the 
gold-mines of California and Australia. I t  contained a w t  deal of mineral 
wealth, gold and antimony-+rly all the antimony that was consumed in 
this country in the manufacture of printers' type came from Born-and it  
might be that it  contained other metals besides. 

The PRESIDEKT regrettd that the late hour of the evening rendered it  neces- 
sary to bring the discussio~ to a close. 

The meeting was then adjourned to March 24. 

~Viflth Meeting, Monday, March 24th, 1862. 

LORD ASEIBURTON, PRESIDENT, in the Chair. 
P a ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o N s . - L i e ~ t e n a n t - G e n e r a l  W. Knonys ; Herbert Davies, 

M.D. ; John T h a s  Quin ; Arthur Roberts ; and Russell Morland Skinner, 
.Esqrs., m e  presented upon t ~ r  election. 

E ~ ~ c r r o ~ s . - L o r d  Ebury; Rear-Adrnirul a a r l e s  Eden, C.B. ; Mr. 
Alderman Thomas Quested Finnis; Lieutenant- Cobnel W. W. H. Greathed, 
C.B. ; Lieutenant Edmund H p  Verney, R.N. ; Colonel C. P. Beauchamp 
' Walker, c. R .  ; John Bomie ; William Caward ; Archibald Hamilton ; I? J. 
,i'o~ynor7 : John Todd ; Francis FOX Tuckett ; and Edward Bean UnderhiU, 
Eqq vs., tc?imrh elected Fellows. 

Acc~ssrirw.--Among the accessions to the Library and Map-rooms 
siuco tlic former Meeting were-'King's Campaigning in K&- 
In ntl : ' ' R I  ercantile Nav Liat,' 1862 ; General f i ase r ' s  Map of 
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Ceylon, by Mr. Arrowsmith ; Dolben's Map of the River Volta; 
Admiralty and Ordnance Maps, &c., &c. 

EXHIBITIONS. - Several Views on the Pang-tse-kiang, by Dr. 
Barton ; and numerous Chinese Sketches by Lieutenant Oliver, R.A., 
were exhibited. 

The Papers read were- 

I. Notes on the Country to the West of Canton. By LIEUTENANT 
OLIVER, R.A. 

LIEUTENANT OLIVER joined a party who ascended the Canton River 
for 93 miles. His description of the journey is contained in a 
collection of private family letters, illustrated with numerous pen- 
and-ink etchings. Several of his larger drawings in outline were 
also exhibited to the Society. His short voyage is chiefly interesting 
in showing the respect with which foreigners are now treated in 
China, as compared with the comparatively recent insolence of the 
Canton mob. His furthest point was Shin-king, a town in whose 
immediate neighbourhood lie the Ten-foo mountains, famous in 
Chinese literature for their beauty. The travellers visited them, 
and were delighted with the varied foliage of the woods that 
clothed them, and with the ornate character of their general 
scenery. 

They visited a Buddhist monastery and a large stalactite cave, 
and had interviews with different officials, and finally returned to 
Canton, after eight days' absence on a very agreeable expedition. 

2.  On the Exploring Eqmdith to the Wes tem Borders of China, and t h  
Upper Waters of the Yang-tse-kiang. By DR. A. BARTON, F.R.O.S. 

AN account of this journey, written from China by Lieut.- 
Colonel Sarel, was read before the Society on November l l th ,  and 
will be found reported in abstract, at p. 2 of the present volume of 
the Proceedings. Since then, Dr. Barton and Captain Blakiston, 
members of the same joint expedition, have returned to England ; 
and a second paper, by Dr. Barton, was submitted to the Society, 
accompanied by his own sketches, and by Captain Blakiston's 
elaborate survey of nine hundred miles of the river. I t  relates to a 
country that cannot be described as previously unknown, because 
the Jesuits had mapped i t  in the olden times before the persecu- 

. 

tion, and Catholic missionaries have continued to penetrate the 
country in native disguise ; but nothing approaching to a scientific 
or even a satisfactory description of the upper waters of the Yang- 
be-kiang existed previously to the present time. . -- 
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Dr. Barton deaoribes the deplorable oondition of the towns of the  

lower portion8 of the river since the invasion of the rebels. Cbing 
kiang-foo formerly contained 600,000 inhabitants, and was one of 
the most flourishing cities; it is now mostly a heap of ruins, and 
contains but 2000 imperial soldiers. At Nankin there was even 
greater distress and misory, nine-tenthe of that great city haa 
become a mms of jungle and ruins. At Woo-hoo he walked through 
two milee of brick-bata, three feet deep, the remeirrrr of a once 
populous suburb ; and people were seen on all sides starving, and 
others recently dead from want. The scenes he witnessed were 
too horrible to describe. After passing An-king, the highest point 
in poesession of the rebels, the contrast was marked and cheering, 
the oountry on both banb was green, with young wheat; populons 
villagee skirted tho water's edge ; the peoplo were well fed, fat, and 
healthy; the old women wero working at the loom, buffalo and 
oxen were at the plough, the labourer waa everywhere seen in 
the fielda; and farme and hamlets, mrrounded with stacks of corn, 
dotted the undulating country. At the picturesque city of Yo-chow, 
situated on the great Sung-ting lake, the party, which thua far had 
availed themselves of the kind pelmiasion of Admiral Sir James 
Hope to accompany his naval expedition, were left on their own 
resources. They found tho upper Yang-tso, where it entered the 
lake, to:be considerably narrower than the river below; and they 
began their slow and ardous journey of from 12 to 20 miles 
per day, by means of sailing, tracking, poling from the bank, and 
sculling, according to circumstances, and making fast to the muddy 
walls of the shore at night. The natives were invariably civil and 
ready to barter ; it was only from the wldiere that any trouble was 
experienced, though tho whole population crowded and jostled to see 
the strangers. The river passes through a level country, with a 
tortuous course, between high mud walls, which are flooded during 
the inundations ; and on either side of i t  rose embankments of great 
age and strength, maintained in good order by the Government, to 
confine inundations. They are about 100 yards in width at the 
base, and 30 at the top ; the deposits, from successive floods, have 
raised the land on the river side to near their summits, while on 
the other side they rise 40 feet above the plain. The embank: 
ments cease above Kin-chow, where the country becomes undu- 
lating, and distant hills are seen against the western horizon : 
these are reached at Ichang, where the river issues from a deep 
and narrow gorge after a series of violent rapids. Here the boats 
of the lower river have to be changed for d e r  ones, fitted to be 
dragged up the rapids; whose dificulties lie, pot iu hidden rocks 
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or shoal water, but simply in the violence of the contracted stream. 
the party entered the gorge, the contrast was great to what they 

h a d  witnessed during the past two montha They had hitherto 
w e n d e d  a wide and quiet stream passing t h g h  an open 
country, and now i t  suddenly narrowed from 1000 to 250 prb, 
a n d  rushed impetuously through a gloomy narrow gorge between 
perpendioular banks of 500 feet in height, with narrow chasm8 
on either hand, and cascades pouring down them. The scenery 
varied at every turn; sometimes the gorge was filled with mist, 
and the water was like a boiling cauldron. Lama hermits occupied 
caverns high up, which were reaohed from the water by a ohain 
or a rope. Occasionally there was a small'hamlet with terraces of 
oultivation, and temples were perched on the rocks, which were 
worn in the strangest forms. The tracking of the vessel up the 
rapids is a most toilsome business, but managed with great dex- 
terity, and accidents rarely happen. The entire length of obstructed 
navigation, during which the river passes through other gorges like 
those of Ichang, is 78 geographical miles ; then Quai-chow is reached, 
and the country opens out, and the river becomes more easily navi- 
gable. Here the poppy begins to be cultivated largely, and for 
two hundred miles in succession the river-banks produced little else 
than that drug and tobacco. Dr. Bartoq never witnessed any bad 
effects from its moderate use: it is extenaively amoked by men, 
women, and children. 

Above Wan, and before arriving at a villagg called Ku-lin, 
three Chinese visited the boat with great respect, saying they 
were Christians and belonged to a large Christian community, 
and rejoiced in the coming of holy men from the Western 
Ocean; and that they hoped henceforth their religion would ceme 
to be persecuted, now Christian Englishmen travelled without 
disguise. On reaching the village, the banks were lined with the 
people, and every hopitality was shown to the travellers. The 
church was a miserable building, containing the usual Romiah 
decorations: they mere told there wae formerly a larger church, 
which the mandarins had pulled down. Dr. Barton pays a high 
tribute to the zeal and self-sacrifice of the Bomish missionarie8. 

Chung-king was next reached, and is described aa a vast aity, 
divided in two pa* by the river, and built on sand-cliffs in a most 
important position. Here were many Christians, and Monseigneur 0 

DesflBches, the Vicar-Apostolic of Eastern Sechuen resided in the 
place. They were indebted to his good offices in being warned 
of an intended attack from the soldicre of the place, which they 
were thw able to avoid by a littlo managemcnt. At fin-chow, 
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where large quantities of coal are obtained, the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of a vast rebellion was reached. Numbers of headless 
bodies continually floated past them down the stream. It had been 
the original intention of the party to leave the river long previously 
and to travel by land, but it mas represented ae an impossibility 
that they should do so, owing to the disturbed state of the country. 
They therefore adhered to the river, hoping ultimately to be able 
to force a way. Their hopes were finally disappointed at Ping-shan, 
where the rebela had moved down to the river-banke, and whilst 
the explorers were anchored off the town, it was actually attacked by 
the insurgents. After running considerable riak, and further pro- 
gress being impossible, as no natives would accompany them farther, 
they were obliged to return, and they accomplished their downward 
voyage in safety. Their dates in ascending the river were as 
follows : they left Wu-chow on March 16; reached Ichang on 
April 1 ; and Ping-shan on May 25th. 

The PRESIDENT thought it would facilitate the discussion if he touched upon 
the points where more information was required. In  the first place, as to 
whence the Taeping insurrection had arisen, and how i t  was that anarchy was 
extending so widely throughout the oldest existing Government in the world 
-whether it  proceeded from national decay or from the weakness of the 
hands of Government ; lastly, they would like to hear more about the Jesuit 
settlements in China. As geographers, they were particularly indebted to the 
Jesuits. All that they knew of Chinese history and of the interior of the 
oor~ntry came from them. I t  was wonderful how much they had accomplished. 
He believed if the Jesuits and Janeenists had not quarrelled at Rome, China 
might have been almost, if not altogether, Christianised. 

MR. CONSUL PARKES, on being called u n by the President, said it 
was a very great plavure to him to find L s e K  again in the moms of 
the Geographical Society; and if it was in his power to contribute to 
their information for a few minutes, that would be an additional gratifi- 
cation. He was exceedingly glad to be in the position of a second to his 
friend Dr. Barton on this occasion, because he had the privilege of being a 
companion of his for part of the way in that voyage which he had described. 
I t  was with no ordinary feelings of emotion that he saw the little junk with 
the four men on board who undertook that voyage part company from the 
expedition under Admiral Hope at  Hankow. He was sure they received a 
very hearty cheer from all those who saw @em thus go forth ; and he was 
exceedingly happy to meet his friend Dr. Barton in that place, and to welcome 
him back from the very interesting voyage he had made. He (Mr. Parkes) 
thought himself, whatever his opinion might be worth, that this exploration 
was one of the most interesting that had been heard of for some time. As Dr. 
Barton summed it  up, they had navigated a river for 1800 miles, 900 miles of 
which were perfectly new, never having been traversed by any European 
before, unless by some Jesuit iu disguise. In our quarter of the world a jour- * ney of 900 or 1800 miles is no great difficulty : but in China it  is a very 
great novelty to have accomplished, especially on new ground ; because our 
relations with China have hitherto been such that we were forbidden by our 
treaties to penetrate the interior of that country. Many Englishmen, espo- 
cially those who had lived there some time and who were interested in the 
country by a knowledge of the language and other circumstances, have often 
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wished for the opportunity of exploring this inner land ; but they were not 
allowed to do so. The treaties forbade them to go more than 30 miles from 
the ports on the mast: they had five ports on the coast, and they were 
limited to 30 or 40 miles from those ports. That was the greatest distance to 
which an Englishman could legally attain. Therefore whenever a man did 
penetrate 100 miles or so into the interior, i t  was thought he had achieved a 
very great thing. Now those rules are changed, and here at  once they saw 
their friends going 1800 miles on a stretch-starting on the extreme east on 
the one side, and not stopping till they got almost to the extreme west of the 
empire on the other side. 

The object of that explorat,ion, he believed, was to try to reach India. He 
did not know whether any of the gentlemen themselves felt any disappoint- 
ment at  not reaching India, but he thought they had achieved a greater service to 
commerce and to science by keeping to the river aa far as Ping-ehan instead of 
deviating to India : for they had been the means of inaking known to us nearly 
the whole length of the Yang-tse-Kiang as far aa i t  could be made practically 
available. Through their exertions we have now a practical and intimate 
knowledge of the whole of that great river, so far as, either on account of the 
natural obstacles or on account of political difliculties, i t  is a t  present navi- 
gable. The importance of the Pang-*-Kiang will be in the course of a few 
years far better known to Englishmen than i t  is now. It will be one of the 
greatmt arteriea of English commerce with China ; and, although some of the 
names upon its banks were strange to us now, they might in a very few 
years become as familiar as the names of places in Europe. A change haa 
come over the tirnee, and now the Englishman and the foreigner can travel 
throughout the length and breadth of China without let or hindrance, except 
such as may arise from the disordered state of the country, and which it  was 
hoped might in the end be mended. 
Aa regards the Taepings, he muat say Dr. Barton had not exaggerated the 

condition of the country when hie party first commenced the writ of the 
river. He described the states of Chin-Kiang, Nsnkin, and Woo-hoo, three 
cities which only ten years ago had enormous populations. Theee cities are 
now little more than ruinous heaps, and the same desolation extends also to the 
~t provinces of which they are the chief ent~ep"ts.  The rebellion rose in 1849 
m the outrof-the-way province of Kwangse. Kwangse is a wild and moun- 
tainous province, one of the rudest in the empire. mere the rebellion, or d i e  
order, or brigandage, or whatever they might choose to call it, festered and 
rankled for three or four years, until, having acquired a suBcient number of 
supporters to enable greater enterprisa to be undertaken, the insurgents 
descended on the Hoo-nan plains, and were carried along by the Seang river to 
the Tung-ting lake and the Yang-tse-Kiang. Favoured by the broad and mpid 
current of that great river, they met with little to impede their progre~s until 
they arrived at  Nankin, which, on account of old sssociatiorm as the former 
capital of China, and bei still a t  that time the next place in political im- 
portance to Pekin iitaelf,%ey seized and 6xed upon as their head-quutarr 
Although on their way to Nankin, or a t  various times since its capture, they 
overran the seven central provinces of China, they a t  present remain in only 
three of these, viz., Ngan-hwuy, Keangsoo, and Chehkeang, not occupying, 
however, the whole of the three, but probably about half of each, or Ray an 
area of 66,000 square miles ; the population of which, before they were overrun, 
numbered, according to the usually received census, 49,000,000 souls. It 
would be very difficult to form an estimate of the population of t h w  
provinm now; but in Ngan-hwuy, which was formerly said to support 
34,000,000, the rebels, according to their own statement, were now unnable to 
obtain supplies sufficient for their own subsistence. 

Dr. Barton mid the rebels held 180 miles of the river. They'did EO at 
the time the expedition passed up, but now they are reduced to about 80 - 

VOL. VL K 
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70 mil-. Indeed it cannot be mid that they hold the waters of the Yang-tse- 
Kiang at  all. They do not posseas any navy or flotilla, so that they cannot 
impede the navigation of the river by foreign vessels. As an earnest of 
what the commerce of that great river will eventually be, he might tell 
them that from the 1st of April to the 10th of h m b e r  last year, during 
the eight months that the river had been open, 162 foreign vessels pssed up 
from Shanghae to Hankow, some of them performing two trips; besides 
170 junks in foreign employ. And the estimate for the trade which is 
expected to be done on that river alone in 1862 is 10,000,000E. They might 
hope great good mould result to China from such a traffic. Anybody 
travelling over the districts now laid desolate would see that a warm stream 
of commerce poured through that main artery of the empire is juet what ie 
wanted to revive them, and that nothing would be more likely to check the 
rebellion than giving employment to starving mnltituden. 

The question may arise, ' How is it  that such hordes of rebela are heard of?" 
I t  is not difficult to account for, when they considered the population of those 
provinceo that have just been mentioned. In China, in most of the provinces- 
certainly in all those on the coast and on the main rivers-the ppulation presses 
very severely upon production. There is a very dense population and the I - means taken by the Government to meet the wants of that population are 
notoriously insufficient. There is no Poor-law in China'; there is nothing that 
is worthy of the name of police. Now, if they imagined England-where they I 
considered themmelves pretty well-behavod-without a Poor-law and without 
police, they could easily underatand that the Chartists, and men of that ilk, 
would stand a much better chance than they did now. I t  waa not difficult, 
therefore, when any bold fellow or unscrupulous man had gathered around 
him mme few huudmla, not to aay a few thousands, of mmpnions, to run the ~ 
gauntlet through the h e s t  provinces of the empire, and hold his own for a long 
time against the Government or any power they could bring to bear against I 

him. On the other hand, while theae rebels do nothing but destroy and 
plunder wherever they go, the Imperialists, or Government., do very little 
indeed to protect their own people. They have been accustomed to rule their I 

country very much by moral suasion. They are fond of a paper executive : 
not only in the sense of having an army on paper, but by the iasuing of 
pompous proclamations on large sheeta of paper, daubed over with red ink, 
and commanding the people to " Respect this," " Tremble," " Honour," and 1 
" Obey," and all that sort of thing, which, so long as there is no trouble given, 
does very well. But the moment the Government receives a shock, these 
people cease to "tremble," " honour," and " obey," and begin to do that which 
is right in their o m  eyes. It was very discreditable to the Government that 
these rebels should have been able to hold their position so long in what the 
Chinese themselves call the very heart of the e m p i w t o  have pounced npon i t  
in the first instance, and to have gained the footing they have. Unfortui~ately 
China, for the last few years, has been ruled by a petty clique of inert and 
inefficient mandarins; the consequence is that at Pekin there has been a 
~ ~ ' & l y z e d  state of affairs, which has spread through the provinces. Again, there 
was another thing to be remembered, and that is the absenm of any nationd 
feeling among the Chinese, such as we understand by the term. A Chinaman 
in one province will care very little about what is going on in another province. 
There may be anarchy or rebellion elsewhere, and he will not stir a foot or 
trouble his head about it. And not only so with the common people, but 
with the authorities also. The authorities a t  Pekin when they hear of 
trouble in any provincial Government are too much accustomed to say, "That 
is the business of the particular Vice-Roy ; he must look to it. If he does not 
settle affairs, we will unish him. He has got into trouble, and must get out 
of it  as well as he can! The eonsequence is that insurrections are very common 
in many p a d  of China. Dr. Barton has mentioned several that came nder 
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his own observation. He (Mr. Parkes) recollected a memorial to the Emperor 
nine years ago, naming eight or ten rcbellions that were then going on in 
different parts of the country. In  fact it was difficult to find out a province 
in which some disturbance or other was not heard of. I t  should be remarked, 
however, a t  the same time, that, notwithstanding this temble prevalence of 
disorder, there is not a single province in the whole eighteen in which the 
functions of the Imperial Government are entirely suspended : so he could 
not quite wee with the conclusion of Dr. Barton, that there was no Im 
rule in China. There was Imperial rule all over China, but it  was wear:; 
imperfect, according to our notions. All this was intelligible when they con- 
sidered what China was. I t  was ruled by a stationary despotism which had 
long put B stop to all progress, and for probably as much as 1200 years the 
political condition of the country hsd not rrdvanced. No doubt its isolation 
from the rest of the world has had a great deal to do with that result ; and h d  
it not been invaded at  various times by the Tartar race,-and thus for a time 
obtained from those wild tribes a certain a m o ~ ~ n t  of vigour, although of a rude 
kind,-in a11 probrrbility the Empire of China would have been broken up before 
now, and would no longer be the great whole it  still is. There is no doubt 
that China at  the present day is.  in a very similar condition to that which 
marked the end of the previous dynasty. The previous dynasty was a 
Chinese clynaety,-the Ming dynasty. Misrule, or weak government, had '' 

caused at that time the same or a greater spread of disorder than that which 
me now see. &me six or eight rebel armies were in the field, fighting against 
the Government or among t,hemselves. At last one of their armies got up to 
Pekin, and the usual result followed-torpor was succeeded by despair, the 
Emperor killed himself, and his generals called to their aid the Yanchoo 
Tartars, who quickly responded to the invitation, but when they had r e  
oanquered the country kept it  for themselves. And so, a t  the preeent 
time, tbe Chinese are quite ripe for invasion. No doubt, a band of stroug 
invaders would be able to establish themselves in t.he oountry, just as 
easily as the Mancboo Tartars did 219 years ago. But he did not we 
a t  present where that invasion was to come from, and he trusted we might 
never see it. China in the mean time has become differently situated with 
respect to other nations; i t  has now entered into relations with the West. 
Two centuries ago i t  knew nothing of the Western people : a few Jesuits were ' 
settled in the country, but it  had no political or commeroial relations with 
Europe. I t  i a  to be hoped that the Chineae will now be disposed to learn 
something from the Western nations, notwithstanding their conceit and 
prejudice against foreigners. The vigour they want in their administration 
might be obtained by the aid of those foreigners, whom they have hit,herto been 
acoustomed to despise, and who are placed by the late treaty in a favourable 

' 

position for gi'ving information of the kind the Chinese require. 
Many have found dificulty in understanding how it was the English have 

often had differences with China. One reason was that they have never, until 
lately, been able to get to the head-quarters of the Government of China. If 
they sustained a grievance or anything went wrong, they could seldom obtain 
redress, because the local aut.horities knew perfectly well t.hat as complaints 
co111d not reach the supreme Government at  Pekin, they might be neglected 
with impunity. The conseqnence was, that foreigners had to adopt the law 
of reprieale, and reprisals lead to serious oollisione. 

One thing in Dr. Barton's paper will have struck their attention. When 
travelling on the upper Pang-&, he saw fields upon fields, miles in 
extent, of poppy-cultivation. Many have hitherto thought that England was 
poisoning Ohina with opium, that China got all its opium from India, and that 
opium was the cause of one of the collisions referred to just now. Tbk 
statement of Dr. Barton will, however, show that the Chinese knew r.erfc.cfly 
well what opium was before the Eogli;lish took it to them, and that they lrnvc? 

K 2 
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long grown opium themselves. At  Hadcow, one of the ports recently opened, 
native opium is so cheap that it will not pay to import foreign opinm. In 
fact, the English importation of opium into China is what the importation of 
French brandy is into England. The Indian opium is of a superior quality to 
the Chinese opium, and is preferred by the Chinese, much in the same way that 
Englishmen prefer Cognac to brandy of home manufacture. These facts served 
to dispel one popular fallacy, which wae that the first time we went to war it 
was in order to make the Chinese smoke opium. They smoked opium long 
before we had any commerce with China; and, although it  suited Com- 
missioner Li to represent the English in very blnck colours at  the time, as 
being importers of opium, it is doubtful whether the Government acted in good 
faith in taking no steps to prevent the cultivation of opium in their own 
wuntry. I t  mattered little whether foreigners imported at that time 25,000 
or 30,000 cheats, when the Chinese had in the very heart of their own country 
hund~eds of miles under poppy-cultivation. Besides, we know the quantity 
of opium we import ; and that that quantity fonns the supply of only about 
three millions of smokers,-a very small proportion, indeed, out of the whole 
population. I t  might not, therefore, be too much to say, that for one 
Chinaman who smokes foreign opium, eight or nine will smoke opium of 
their own manufacture. 

The Yang-tse-Kiang is a most important river. A river which can be navi- 
gated to Hankow, 640 miles, by vessels drawing 20 feet of water, and having 

I 

never less than 34 fathoms as far ss Ichang, 360 miles further on, is no mean 
river. There is probably no other river in the world peesaing such facilities 
for commerce. Our doubts as to the difficulties of the navigation have been 
dispelled, because those vessels which run now between Shanghai and Haukow, 
do so with little difficulty, and do not experience that necessity for numerous 
pilots that was at  one time feared would be required. There is no doubt 
about it, that if vessels suited to river-navigation are sent out,-not heavy 
sea-going vessels, but vessels specially built for the purpose,-the river will I 

admit of easy navigation. 
As to whether the present Government gives some hope of a stronger role, 

and of more security to life and property ; i t  may be said they do so, as far an 1 
good words go. At the same time it is scarcely fair to judge of them, because 
their opportunity of improvement has been so limited. They came into power 
on the 8th of last November only. L%na is a slow-going country, and we 

I 
must not expect to hear much of them for a few month to come. But if good 
words, an earnest wish to listen and to be informed of the true state of affairs, 
and an inquiring mind, are some proofs of a will to work out reforms, then 
Prince Kung in his communications with our minister, Mr. Bruce, has shown 
that disposition. One remarkable instance which denotes a change of feeling 
as bearing upon our affairs may be alluded to. I t  is that when Prince Kung 
came into power the other day-by seizing upon his opponents, the other 
party in power, m d  putting them completely out of the way in the manner 
he did--one of the first charges brou'ght against them for high treason to their 
own country was their treacherous behaviour on a certain occasion in 1861, 
when they seized foreign officers, and thus degraded China in the eyes of the 
whole world. I t  is very extraordinary to hear such language from the l i p  
of a Chinese minister, or to find mandarins willing to admit that China can 
be degraded in the eyes of the world, or to feel any scruples of conscience 
upon an act of that kind. 

Dr. Barton has told a very touching incident that occurred to h i  when, 
upon arriving a t  a distant part of his journey, he met with some native 
Christians who received and welcomed him as a brother Christian. An 
occurrence of that kind, taking place in a remote quarter of the world, 
would speak most directly to our best and innermost feelings. Too 
much cannot be said in favour of these Jesuit missionaries, who thus with 
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their lives in their hands have continued to go to the innermost parts of 
that country, and maintain their churches in the way they have done, At 
the same time, i t  should be remembered that the Roman Catholics have 
long been established in China, and that they had a splendid start there. They 
first reached China in the sixteenth century, and actually e~tablished themselves 
a t  Canton, as early as 1581. Then they gradually worked their way up to 
P e k i ,  where they were received into favour and employed at Court. Probably 
in no part of the world did missionaries ever make converts of the same high 
class, or were they so aided by their converts, aa in China. They held their own 
and more than their own until the Tartar rebellion, when the country became in 
the distracted state, or worae than that, in which i t  is now. At  that time, some 
of the Romish miasionaria sided with the Tartars and some sided with the 
Chinese. They were to be found everywhere; there was not a province in 
which they were not located. And when the Tartar dynasty established 
themselves they still continued to be employed, suffering persecutions ocm- 
sionally; for one can never be certain what the Chinese will do-they are 
a capricious people, doing one thing one day and the contrary the next. 
Still the Jesuite were employed on all sorts of service. They were ready to 
undertake anything, from reforming the Imperial calendar to casting cannon, 
'with that ready adaptiveness for which Jesuit priests are distin~ished. But 
in an unhappy moment they went a point too far ; they sp l~ t  upon that 
rock, of which we have seen instances elsewhere, not stopping nicely short of 
that line where spiritual power ceases and temporal power begins: they 
undertook to determine what the Lxnese should and should not do in respect 
of some of their political institutions. To mention one among other instances, 
one party among them prevailed on the Pope to decree that the Chinese 
should not worshi their ancestolx : the severest test probably that they 
could have impomf for all the religious feeling that a Chinese can be said to 
have, appears to centre in the great respect which he  ha^ for his ancestors. 
Well, the Pope issued a Bull putting a stop to that and other ceremonies. The 
Emperor met the Bull with a counter edict, bemuse he thought it  infringed upon 
his own authority, and the consequence was a decree of expulsion. A11 the 
missionaries forfeited their position, and they were ordered to leave the 
wnntry, and some of them were treated severely. That occurred in 1723. 
They have never recovered their position, and from that time to this they have 
had to conduct their religious services underhand. It is astonishing with what 
fidelity their converts clung to them still; affording them safe concealment 
in recesses, cottages, and small oukof-the-way places, and how, mainly 
through the fidehty of these converts, the Church has been kept up to its 
present numbers of, I believe, 400,000 souls. I think a late Propaganda 
return gives, as the RomiA strength in China, fifteen bishops, seven or 
eight coadjutors, eighty foreign missionaries, ninety native priests, and about 
400,000 converta ; and the funds sent for the support of these men from the 
Propaganda are about 400,000 francs, or say 16,0001. a year. 

That ia a short outline of the proceedings of the Romish missionaries. But 
we should not depreciate the endeavours that Protestant missionaries have also 
been making during a much shorter period and under greater disadvantages. 
I t  is true that the Romish missionaries by much self-denial and sacrifice have 
continued to remain with their flocks in the interior of the country ; and fresh 
recruits, as they are sent out from time to time, are passed on into the interior. 
When our first missionaries came out, they were very few in number until the 
first treaty was made with China. By that treaty it  was rendered penal for 
any Englishman to travel further into the country than 30 or 40 miles from 
the ports. I t  may be thought that zeal might have ~ ~ r r i e d  the missionaries 
beyond these bounds; but i t  would have been at  the risk of being brought 
back again and handed over to the consuls for punishment: I believe there 
must have been many a struggle in the breast of a zealous missionary at 
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that time, between what zeal prompted him to do and what the ordinan08 
required him to abstain from. At  the same time, though the miesionaries 
remained a t  the ports, there had h i t h d  been work enough and more thon 
enough for such numbem as had always gone out. But now that China 
has been thrown open to all Engliimen, whether merchant or missionary, i t  

. is probable they will penetrate into the interior as far a8 where they find 
their Romish brethren already established. 

He ought to mention that he had only a day or two ago ;o a letter 
from a gentleman belonging to the missiona body, and a Fellow of this 
adety,-Dr. Lockhart,-fmm which he w o 3  read a short extract. It is 
interesting, not only as showing what a single missionary can do and is doing, 
but also as denoting an improvment in our p i t i o n  generally in Chim. Dr. 
Lockhart left England last summer and reached Pekin in October. He was 
allowed by Mr. Bruce to open a hospital there. He is a lay missionary. In 
respect of the matter of hospitals, Protestant missionaries have certainly done 
more than the Romish missionaries. At the ports they were iu a legal position 
and could do their work in ublic and oould open hospitals; whereas the 
Rolnish missionary, living in 8wguiae in the country, could not open hayjtals. 
The hospitals have certainly succeeded. I t  is a subject to which Missionary 
Societies should give their attention, and thus strengthen their labonre in China 
in particular, by as many medicaI societies as they can afford to support. 
Prnctical as the Chinaman is, and this not being the age of miracles, we must 
wort with human means. And there is no more tangible way of appealing to 
hia underatanding than by doing some bodily good to him ; by showing him in 
the first imtancc that we are willing to take care of his body as well as of his 
eoul. Dr. Lockhart writes under date 21st December, 1861, to this effect :- 

This is a fine sphere for work. You would be amused to see the broad 
atreet a t  my door. There is plenty of room, as the Imperial Canal runs along 
the street, and the road on my side is 40 feet wide. l'his space ie filled with 
camages and carts, and patients and their frienda ; and numerous itinerant 
cooks set up their kitchens a11 round, @?ing the place the look of a fair. And 
if by chance I go near the door, a cry 1s rained of " There is the Ta foo, Lo 
Ta foo " (i.e. the great doctor, the great doctor Lo). 

"For five days this week I attended to 600 patients a day, and on one day 
to 800. To-day I have had 621 in all, 212 bek women. Among them 
there were some most respectable people ; one, the son of the Preaident of the 
Board of Punishments, a very high officer ; also a Mongol prinass, who is blind, 
on whom I am going to perform an operation. She is a tall, handsome woman, 
very pleasing in manner. At first she came in a common & with two women, 
all plainly dressed ; but now she comes in her own carriage with attendants 
and out-riders, all in full dress. She is a princess by birth and also by mar- 
riage. Many of the women come in f~i l l  dress, especially the Tartar women, 
who are a much h e r  race than the Chinese. Besides the crowd of patients, 
I have every day quite a levee of officials, their wives and children. 1 havo 
never before had patients in China of the rank tllat come to me here. One 
lady, wife of the officer in charge of the Examination Hall, from whom I have 
removed a tumour, lives in my outer quadrangle, and will go home in a day 
or two, when she shall have recovered from the operation.' 

One feature that is particnlarly satisfactory is the circum'stance of so many 
people of rank coming to Dr. Lockhart. There has been no want of attendants nt 
the hospitals previously established at  the different ports: but they have 
genenrlly been t.he halt, the maimed, and the blind; people from hed ,~ ,  
ditches, and byeways, who are always very numerous in China. But, 
hitherto, i t  has been very seldwm that people of the higher classes have so far 
laid aside their prejudices ss to be ready to accept sssiatsnce from foreign 
physicians. We may now see in Pekin what is to be hoped will prove a return 
to the old state of things, a foreign physician attended by people of the highest 
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as well as the lowest rank-a circumstance which gives promise that mis- 
'sionaries of all classes, not only medical and clerical, but Proteatant as well as 
Romish, may soon be occupying the same p i t i o n  of respect and influence 
in China that their Jesuit brethren held before they were. expelled. 

The YBEBIDENT introduced Captain Blakiston, another member of the 
Expedition. 
CAPTAIN BLAKI~N, B.A., mid, it  had been thought by some that the Yang- 

tee-- waa probably navigable above Pingahan, as h r  as Batang, and 
that ultimately there might be communication between China and India. 
He considered that very unlikely indeed. He had heard of falls on the 
river soine 100 li above Pingahan, whioh was to be expected, as the country 
is vcry mountainous. Between Batang and Sudya which is actually on the 
Brahmapootra, intervenes a distance of over 200 miles; and 200 miles of 
land transport is a great ohstacle to commerce. With regard to the lower 
portion of the river, i t  can be navigated with vessels fit to sail round the 
Cape of Good Hope, as far aa Ichang, abont a thousand miles from Shanghai. 
Bot above that, the river narrows suddenly from half a mile to 250 yards. 
l'here it  rushes through gorges in the mountains ; and in those gorges there 
are rapids. The Expedition never found any want of water in these rapids, 
but they found the current exceedingly strong ; so strong that no river steamer 
in China could get 12 miles 'above Ichang. Not until they employed steamers 
like those on the Upper Mississipi, with disconnected wheels, one capable of 
turning one way and the other the contrary way, would they see steamers go 
far above Ichang. The current of this contracted part of the river is from 5 
to 6 knots an hour, and in many places it  runs 10 and 12. Steamers might 
be pulled up with ropes, but there would be considerable labour in thqt. 
There would be no difticulty about coal; it would be found as far as Ping- 
shan. I t  appears to be of much the same formation throughout. There is 
a sandstone, and every now and then limestone crops out with coal. At pre- 
sent, however, coal can be brought cheaper through the Tung-ting lake. The 
rivers which run into that lake supply Hankow. 

The PBESIDEXT desired to ask Captain Blakiston, as he had travelled over 
part of the route of the French missionary Huc, whether he found the parti- 
culars contained in his work correct ? 

CAPTAIN BLAKISTON replied it  had always been supposed that the Abbe 
Huc's descriptions were imaginary. He found them to be quite the reverse. 
I n  every point of which he had an opportunity of judging, he found Huc per- 
fectly correct, except with respect to the amount of populations, and everybody 
knows how difficult i t  is to estimate that. If you ask a Chinaman how many 
people there are in a city he will say, "some myriads." With teprd to the 
geography of the river, he (Captain Blakiston) mapped it  for about 900 miles 
above where they left the Admiral ; and the p i t i o n  of the river has come out 
pretty much as i t  is placed in the ordinary maps of China, which are based on 
those which mere drawn up by the Jesuit missionaries. He found very slight 
errors, indeed. With reference to the naval survey between Hankow and 
Yo-chow, a distance of 140 miles, the survey had been carried on by " dead 
reckoning." Commander Ward went to Yo-chow without having been able 
to obtain any astronomical observation. He (Capt. Blakiston) found that in 
140 miles of survey by dead reckoning there were only two miles of error, 
and was glad to record i t  in proof of the accuracy of which nawl surveying 
is capable in skilful hands. 

The meeting was then adjourned to April 14th. 
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Tenth M e ,  Mondizy, April 14th, 1862. I 

LOBD MHBURTON, PREBIDENT, in the Chair. 

EL~ONS.-&nmander E. John Pdlard, R.N. ; Cbland C. P d w  
Rigby ; Isaac Braithwuh ; &&hard Cock??rton ; James V. 8. Inoin ; 
John J m s  ; Charlea P. Pauli; and J a m  T. White, Esqrs., lorn clecZed 
Fcllaos. I 

Accessro~s.-Among the Accegsiona to the Librarg and Map 
room8 since the former meeting were - Pugh's ' Queensland 
Almanack,' with Map; Sheet No. 8 of Dufour's Atlas of Swib r -  
land; seventeen sheeta of the Topographical Map of the Nether- 
lands ; Maps of Savoy and Piedmont ; Canton of Glarns ; Pontine 
Marshes ; Gulf of Japan, by Malte-Bmn; Ordnance Map ;  Ad- 
miralty (%arb, &., Bc. 

EXHIBITIONS.-V~~W~ of the Fiji Islands, and specimen8 of their 
natural productions ; Panoramic View of the Kaahmir Molmtaina ; 
and Ziegler'a Geological Map of the World, were exhibited. 

The Papers read were :- 
1. a F@ I&, their Comnurcial ~ % S O U ~ ,  &c. By Mr. BENBUSAN. 

2. Remarks on the late Government Mk&n to the Islands. By 
BERTHOLD SEEMANN, Ph. Ih. 

I 
I 

DR. SEEMANN was a member of the Commission sent under Colonel 
Smythe, a.a., to investigate circumstances connected with the 
proffered cession of the Fiji islands to the British Crown. The 
islands are now visited by traders from many nations ; and the object 
of their inhabitants in appealing to England, was to extricate them- 
selves from political embarrassments which were becoming fastened 
upon them. 

The report of the Commission was favourable to the bon2 fide 
nature of the proposal and also to the value of the islands as fertile, 
healthy, and convenient stopping places for the traffic to Australia 
by way of Panama. The question of the acceptance of their 
sovereignty was under the consideration of the British Govern- 
ment. 

The Fiji group owe their origin to a volcanic upraising and to 
the growth of oorals; the islands are usually hilly, and present an 
unbroken mass of trees on their southern side, while their northern 
slopes are gmwy and watered by streams descending from the 
central highlands, whose ridges oondenae the vaponr of the trade- 
winds. 
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A great variety of vegetation is found in the islands: ita 
predominant appearance is tropical. The mangrove-swamps are 
conhed to the deltas of the rivers, and the islands are singularly 
exempt from malignant fever. 

Their fertility may be estimated from the fact that, though 
partially and imperfectly cultivated, they support a population 
of 200,000, and supply provisions to foreign vessels and yield 
an immense export of wcoanut-oil, obtained by a wasteful pro- 
cess. Their fertility appears still more remarkable on consider- 
ing the variety of their vegetable productions nseful to man. 
Sugar, coffee, tamarinds, and tobacco are cultivated with success; 
so are four oil-yielding and five starch-yielding plants; four dif- 
ferent spices ; twelve edible roots ; eleven potherbs ; thirty-six 
edible fruits ; and a vast number of medicinal, fibrous, scent-yield- 
ing, and ornamental plants, besides a long list of first-class timber- 
trees. It was the abundance of sandal-wood that first attracted 
Europeans to their shores. 

They promise an excellent field for the best qualities of cotton ; 
the undulating ground, the neighbourhood of the sea, and the 
absence of frost being cogent reasons in favour of its growth : the 
inhabitants are also beginning to work for wages. Experiments 
in raising cotton have already been tried with remarkable success, 
both by the author and by others. 

Dr. Seemann beam witness to the laudable influence of the 
Wedeyan missionaries over the islanders, who recently were savage 
cannibals. He considers the religion which Christianity is begin- 
ning to supplant, as well worthy of philosophical study. Their 
belief is in a Supreme Deity, and in future rewards and punish- 
ments. They worship their ancestors. The chiefs are a taller, 
better developed, and in every respect a more able caste of men than 
the rest; i t  follows from this that mere height of stature in a stran- 
ger is an important claim upon the consideration of the islanders. 

Mr. Bensusan's paper was chiefly an elaborate compilation from 
recent authorities on the Fiji group. While he acknowledges the 
extreme fertility of the islands and the skill of the natives in agri- 
culture and rude mechanical arts, he doubts whether labour can be 
procured for extensive cotton-culture. He says the natives will 
positively not work ; that they have no wants. The spontaneous 
mpply of food far exceeds what they are in need of. They make 
their own scanty dresses, build their own houses, make their own 
canoes, their own mats to lie upon, their own pottery utensils for 
cooking, and are independent of the white man, though they fear 
him and reapect his ingenuity. Printed cottons, hardware, grocerie- 
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and other artiolem, which are wholly unaaleable elsewhere, are 
shipped to Fiji. Many pensons ~1.e already engaged in trade, and 
there ia room for more. 

After the Papera had been read, 

The Rev. G ~ E  F'IUTCEIAED formerly Her Majesty's Consul a t  Tahiti) 
said, having oocaeionally visited h, e Fiji group during the thirty-three years 
that he had spent on the b9nde in the Pacific, he could bear teetimony to 
the tmthfulneas of the s-~nte made in the papers which had just been 
read. l'he beauty of the scenery must be seen to be appreciated. Of the 
many descriptions by voyagere, he had seen none that in his opinion had done 
juetice to thom gems " of the Pacific Ocean. l'hey were remarkably fertile, 
and most of them posseseed valuable seaports, which s h i p  of any draught could 
enter without difficulty, and anchor in safety between the coral-reef and the 
shore. 

With reference to the cession of the Fiji islands, he thought it most 
desirable, both on political and commercial p u a d s ,  that the propi t ion 
should be favourably entertained by the Government of this countr . I n  a 
political point of view, it would be good policy on the part of Great A t a i n  to 
pssesa themselves of the Fiji group, in order to arrest the extension of French 
influence in the Pacific, which, with the possessionof Tahiti and New Caledonia 
already in their hands, would be attended with serious inconvenience to us in 
case of war with that power. 

Commercially, the posseasion of them islands by Great Britain waa exceed- 
ingly important. In  view of the difficulty of obtaining cotton from the United 
States, it is very desirable that we should have independent sources of supply. 
If properly cultivated, the Fiji islands were capable of producing an immense 
quantity of excellent cotton, equal in quality to the best of that grown in the 
United States ; and not only on the Fijian ielanda, but i t  could also be 
largely produced in the other group of islands, where he had seen i t  &rowing 
luxuriantly, at all times. One remarkable circumslance connected w ~ t h  the 
growth of cotton in the Pacific was this : in the United States, he was informed, 
the cotton-seed waa planted annually, and bore only one crop; on the South 
Sea islands the seed, when once planted, would continue to bear perpetually for 
from ten to firteen ears. 

There was anotter-important point connected with this subject, which 
deserved the consideration of shipowners. At present, sh ip  carrying out 
cargoea to Austslia had the greatest difficulty in obtaining mturn cargoes, and 
many of them, he waa assured, came back in ballast. He had known ships 
himself to go 4000 miles in search of a cargo. Now, if cotton were gown on 
the Fiji islauds, vessels returning by way of C a p  Horn could easily call at 
these islands, load with cotton, and bring it home at a moderate freight. The 
islands possessed admirable harbours, in some of which ships of any burden could 
enter without difficulty, with plenty of room to beat in and out even in a 
contrary wind. 

Then, the islands p r o d u d  immense quantities of cocoa-nut oil, arrow-mot, 
l&k-de-la-mer, timber suitable for ship-building, and fancy woods for furni- 
ture ; so that a valuable commerce a u l d  be carried on. He was delighted to see 
in the Times the other day an article, stating that doring the last year our 
commerce with the South Sea islands was treble what it was in the preceding 
year. This showed how commerce was extending, and i f  our Government 
would accept the cession of the islands, he believed it would result in opening 
.up a large and valuable commercial intercourse with this country. 

The PEESIDENT wished to ask Dr. Seemann a few questions bearing upon the 
growth of cotton. In the first place, he should like to know what the tenure 
of land was in the islands, becauae if the land was altogether occupied by the 
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natives, and we were to take possession of the islands, we should find ourselves 
very much in t.he same position that we found ourselves in New Zealand, where 
quarrels soon broke out. Therefore he would ask whether there were any 
unoccupied lends which our colonists could take possession of 3 k n d l y ,  as 
we were told the natives wo111d not labour, he should like to know whether 
there waa a prospect of obtaining labour from the neighbouring islands, instead . 
of aending for Coolies T 
DR. SEEXANN said land in the Fiai islands was owned bv a class of ~entrv. 

who seemed to have a perfect rightYto dispose of their la6d with the &nsez 
of their chief. A great deal of land had been disposed of by these people at  
good prices, with which all parties appeared perfectly eatisfied. Generally, 
after a bar,gGn, they went to the British or American Consul and registered the 
sale. He did not think any disputes had arisen about the selling of the land. 
With respect to labour, be believed i t  could be procured without difficulty. 
The Fijians were agriculturi~ta and cultivated a number of plants, taking 
pea t  pains with them. Besides, the neighbouring islands would furnish 
labourers. I t  was found that the Polynesians would work better when removed 
from their native to other islands. The Fijian islands contained a great many 
Polynesians. There. was a cocoa-nut establishment, employing sixty men or 
more, all active fellows. They were well paid, and were cheerful and con- 
tented. He clidnot think there would be any difficulty at allabout the labour ; 
in fact, he had gone into that queetion in his official report. 

The PRESIDENT : Would YOU state what facilities there are for the cultivation 
of cotton? 

DR. SEEUH stated that cotton grew very rapidly indeed. There were six 
different kinds of cotton already naturalised in the islands, which had been 
brought there by traders. The cotton grew wild, and produced a very good 
crop. He had himself established a plantation which, after the first three 
months, began to yield. I t  waa New Orleans cotton, quite eqml to the best 
American cotton. I t  was certainly true, as the Rev. G. Pritchard stated, that 
the seed, when once planted, would produce crops for several years. The 
plant was never killed by frost. 

MR. CRAWFUED said he differed very considerably from the two gentlemen 
who had addressed the meeting. He would first point out what might be 
called Oriental Negroland. I t  commenced in New Guinea or Pap~ia, a t  the 
Equator exactly,-ran down very nearly to the tropic of Capricorn, and then 
ran up to the north-east, terminating at these very islands of Fiji. The 
people were here all negroes ; hut ilegroes of distinct races, differing in lan- 
guage, in person, and in intellectual qualities. 

The negroes of Papua or New Guinea were a very powerful, stalwart race. 
Some of them he had seen, bore a considerable resemblance to African negroes, 
but they were a totally different race from them. The negroes of the Fiji 
islands mere of the aame general description, with many minor differences. 
Between these two principal branches of the negro race there were others of 
n very inferior class. He believed the Fijians, one and all, were, or had 
been, cannibals ; such at  least as had not been converted by those bold, intrepid, 
conscientious men, the missionarien, who bad been doing n \~orld of ~nor l  , 
among them, and had eradicated the practice in many places. 111 C ' y ~ l : ~ i l ~  

Erskine's book, written some years ago, there was an accourit of 111irtrcn 
captives who were brought in, and before the missionaries or Il~reir ~ r i v c s  
could interfere, ten out of the thirteen were roasted and eaten : thc r c m n i r i i r ~ ~  
three were spared through the intercession of the wives of tllc rjlisrir~~~nrirs. 
He believed also, on the authority of Captain Erskine, that the inlrnnlatior~ of 
parents still continued. 

Tliire were some curious differencea between these people ant1 1111. ! ' $ I j  n8-'-  
aians, or brown-complexioned race of the islands of the Pacific. 'llir. 1 ,# ) :  

for example, could never pronounce an English or any'other I 

i 



Every word with them m&t end with a vowel; indeed, every syllable also: 
whereas the negroea, on the o@er hand, d d  pronounce English perfectly, 
for they had an abundance of consonants. The Polynesians, who were a fair 
race, had not above half-adozen, or a t  most ei t or nine consonants. 

Then there was another distinction which % ptain Cook drew, and which 
was true still. The Polynesians, the fairer race, were all thieves-dexterous 
thievea ; the negms were all honest, and Captain Erskine said that, notwith- 
standing their many vicea, referring to csnnibaliim and the immolation of their 

nta, they were upon the whole a most energetic race, and he had higher , 
pp of them than of any other in the whole of the Pacib Oman. 

To come to the cotton question, he could not conceive anything more a t  fsnlt 
than the etatements of the previoue speakers. Theae islands, if they could all 
produce cotton, would not yield a week's consumption for this kingdom. 
There was a very small proportion of the land of that country capable of growing 
cotton. The mountains were not ; nor were the mountain sides ; nor was the 
--shore, aa was shown by the v u t  quantity of cocoa-nuts produced there. 
Cocoa-nuts grew in the sand; cotton would not grow in the sand. The cocoa- 
nut grew best close to the sea-shore, and would not thrive at  any great distance 
from i t ;  and the greater the quantity of cocoa-nut grown on these islands, the 
less the quantity of cotton that could be grown. The whole ares of these 
islands was said to contain about 20,000 square miles. He could only make 
it 5500, and that would never s&ce for an abnndant supply of cotton even 
if the entire surface were cultivated with that plant. It might produce very 
fine mtton, equal to Sea Island cotton ; but as to producing 800 lbs. per acre, 
that is what no cotton ever did. He had paid considerable attention to South 
C a r o l i  and Georgia cotton, which was what was called Sea Island cotton, as 
it must be grown near the sea-side ; and the average produce was 150 lbs. per 
acre, whereas the ave-we of the inland cotton was nearer 300 Ibs. 

With respect to the cession to this country, he believed Her Majesty's Go- 
vernment had not the slightest intention to take the Fiji islands. He hoped 
they never would. The islands would be totally useless to us, and a burden ; 
indeed, we already had too many of this class of colonies. 

SIR EDWAED BELCEEB said he really hoped with all his heart that the 
British Government would accept this cession. We required some port in I 

those seaa to enable our vessels to refit as well as enable ua to watch our enemies 
in time of war. He was quite sure that the Americnns would be too glad to 
take the islands if we rejected them. They were situated on the line leading 
to China. Any vessel wishing to make a rapid passage, if she fetched the 
Fijis, could complete her water and make a clean nm outside the Phillippine 
islands to China. 

With respect to cotton, he thqwht Mr. Crawfurd was greatly in error. He 
was inclined to take the part of the other two gentlemen. He had visited 
nearly all the islands in the South Seas, as well as the western intertropical 
coasts of America, and he found that cotton grew luxuriantly in every part. In 
the Sandwich islands Captain Charlton, our consul there, persuaded the natives 
to cultivate a very large portion of ground. The cotton was of the finest quality, 
and the Americana who had settled there declared it  as fine as they had ever 

1 
seen produced in America. But a change came over the mind of t.he American 
missionaries. Whether they were jealous of wtton being grown there or not, 
they persuaded the natives that it  was impious to grow cotton, when the land 
p r o d u d  them food enough without. They compelled the natives to root 
up every tree and destroyed the whole of the cotton in the Sandwich islands. 
That happened in 1825 or 1826. At Tahiti, about the same time, they found 
cotton also nuder cultivation in small patches in gardens : it produced very 
large pods and very fine staple. He had also travelled through the cotton- 
growing w m f  America, prticularly about New Orleans and Texas. 
He fov ' -.a. at. - +nmperature sometimes fell as low as IF, that 
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The Papem read were :- 

I. The Surface Currents in the B a j  of Bengd, during the South-west Mon- 
soon. By Lieutenant J. A. BEATECOTE, I.N. 

THE currents of the Ray of Bengal have not hitherto been accurately 
determined ..., Hornburgh gives a short general w m t ,  but birr ap' 

...-• 
the staple was as fine as it  was in any other part of Arnrn'rx He felt perfectly 
confident that, better than bringing home a cargo of til~$&.or coming home 
in ballast, it would be a very great advantage if our m e ~ t , v e s s e l s  coming 
home from Australia wuld pick up a cargo of cotton. -' ' ' 

There were many other articles grown in the Fiji, of i n t e r d a b  us, b i d e s  
cotton. The islands abounded in fruit and in cocoa-nuts. 1nW:the native6 
plantedcocoa-nuts because they had nothing else to plant for exgt:'.ln seven 
years every wwa-nut planted was valued at  four shillings sterabg; conse- 
quently, where they had only the cowa-nut tree to plant and 'cbuld aUow 
nature to rear them up, it was not worth their while to cultivate the m*und. 
But if we could make it an object with them to cultivate the laud;-be+d 
no doubt they would produce good cotton, and, with care, equal to an<% 
we got from America. -.:'.-- 

The islands also produced fancy woods and fair timber. With respect-ti-- 
timber, there were no good spars produced, after Ibving A~lstralia, until y$ .. -.- 
reach the Fijis. None of the timber of the other islands for spars was worth '2 . 
a farthing, being very porous and not possessing the requisite density and '.-1.: - 
elasticity; therefore, should a vessel lose her spars, the timber of the Fiji -* ; .. 
islands would be found very serviceable. 

SIR RODEBICK MWCHIBON announced that Dr. Seemann was about to publish, 
a t  his own expense and risk, an account, not only of the expedition, but 
describing in detail and with illustrations all the plants of these remarkable 
islands. There were many varieties of genera and species of plants which had 
hitherto been wholly unknown to the botanists and naturalists of Europe. He 
therefore hoped there were many gentlemen present, who, with the noble Lord 
in the chair and himself, would support the laudable publication of the 
' Flora Vitiensis' by Dr. Berthold Seemann. 

Eleventh Meeting, Monday, 28th April, 1862. 

MAJOR-GENERAL PORTLOCK, VICE-PRESIDENT, in the Chair. 
PB~ENTATIONS.-Isam Braithum& and F. J. Sargd, Esqrs., were 

presented upon their election. 

&ECTIONS.-S~~ Daniel Cooper ; Captain R. J.  Heny ; &&.-Co~od 
Sir John Stephen Robinson, Bart. ; the Rev. Thomas Scott ; George ArWh- 
not ; Peter Bicker-Caarten ; Charles Brett ; G. Wilhghby Remans, C.E. ; 
Henry T. Parher ; Berthold Seemann, PH. DR. ; Hen y S&g ; Hen y 
Sterry ; George Tyler, and R. Dobie W a h ,  Esqrs., wm-6 elected Fellows. 

Acc~ss~o~s.-Among the accessions to the ~ i b r &  and Map-rooms 
since the former meeting were--Vol. ii. of Messrs. Schlagintweit's 
' India and High Asia,' with Atlas ; Part xiii. of the ' Imperial 
Dictionary of Universal Biography Admiralty Chart of Shanghai 
and Environs ; four sheets of CarnbBe's Atlas of Netherlands India ; 
Part ii. of Philip's Imperial Library Atlas, &c. &c. 

I 
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olusions are bayrJ'gn'analogy rather than  o n  fwt ; and  L i e u t e n a n t  
Fergueson's c$@-'of the  Indian and  China seas are drawn on a 
small scale, inaccurate for thc  Bay  of Bcngal. 

The maujf& from whioh t h e  present paper haa been c o m p i l e d  
were mair;,&:&thered from t h e  log-books of a large number of  the 
old Ea+-Xgdia Company's traders, which h a r e  been carefully scm- 
tiniged b y l i e u t e n a n t  Heathcote. They  have a valne exceeding any 
t h a t ' l ~ ~ o b t a i n a b l e  i n  t h e  present day, now that  improved m e t h o d s  
g:tqt+onomical determination make " dead reckoning" (or the 

.-amGnlation of a vessel's position from t h e  simple data of h e r  course 
:.i~ speed) of minor importance. Currents are estimated by corn- 

*-:*,.paring the  t rue  position' of 8 ship, whether  determined astronomically 
::I.'* or by sight of land, w i t h  h e r  expected position as calculated by dead . . '  . . -. . reokoning : it is obvioue tha t  them wmparieons a r e  of value in 

.*. those cases alone where both elements are given with scrupulous 
accuraay. 

T h e  author's investigations are limited, a t  preeent, to the current0 
of the  South-west Monsoon ; b u t  that wagon is the one in which t h e  
greatest dangers present themselves, and a trustworthy knowledge 
of currents is of t h e  most importance. 

Copious extracts from t h e  paper are given a t  p. 114, i n  Additional 
Notices." 

MR. CRAWFURD said the paper appeared to him to be a most able and 
judicious one, and the author deserved their most hearty thanks. The question 
was of ~rod i~ ious  imnorbnce in relation to our commerce in those seas. He 
believed the exports &d imports to Bombay amounted to about ninety million; 
annuallv : the commerce of Calcutta was about the same : and the commerce 
of the Stiaita of Malacca amounted to from ten to twelve millions. In short, 
we had close upon two hundred millions sterling of British property passing 
up and down this gulf. 

MR. GEOWE DUNCAN mid he felt very ill qualified to address the meeting, 
but he was not quite prepared to agree with all the statements contained in 
the paper. He had made six consecutive voyages to Calcutta, and 
traversed the Bay of Bengal, and, therefore, he had obtained some experience 
in the matter. In  the south-wecit monsoon the currents varied very much. 
In the early p r t  of the south-west monsoon there was a strong current passing 
up on the west side of the Bay of Bengal ; but in the later part of the sonth- 
west monsoon there w9e a strong current setting in the opposite direotion. 
The north-east monsoon, having blown for six months nearly, has blown the 
water below the level ; and therefore during the latter part of the north-east 
monsoon he had heen carried along the eoarrt of Commandel by a north-eaaterly 
curreut a t  least 60 or 70 milea a day ; and during the first part of the south- 
westerly winds, he hnd heat down on the west side, in the month of August, 
and had been carried 50 miles with a current setting to the south-westward. 
So that to say that throughout the south-west monsoon a certain definite 
current prevailed in the Bay of Bengal would be a great mistake. After the 
rains had fallen in India, and the rivers had been swelled, a great quantity of 
water was thrown into the upper part of the Bay of Bengal. The surface of 
thc water was pressed upon by the south-west monsoon, and not allowed to 
find ite way readilv to the southward again, it tberefore formed a current 
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along the shore. Ships leaving the r i m  Hooghly in the latter part of July 
and the beginning of August regularly madc it a point to keep close to tho 
west shore, where they got, not only good smooth water, but a strong current 
setting southward. I t  was, therefore, a mistake to suppose that during the 
south-west monsoon a steady current set in in the direction indicated. 
MR. R. BAUNDER~ considered Lieut. Heathcote's paper to be framed more 

on imaginary views than on sound practical data. 60 well understood mere the 
currents in the Bay of Bengal, that few shipwrecks happen on its shores ; and 
when they had occurred, in his experience since 1829, he never remembered 
an instance in which fault was traceable to undefined carrents. 

DR. HODGKIN thought it  would interest the meeting to be reminded, that i t  
WLT the mutual action of large ocanic currents, in the Enstern Sean, that 
led the late Dr. Young to the explanation of the phenomena due to inter- 
ferences of the undulations of light. He considered there was some reason 
to doubt an opinion of the gentlemen who had addressed them, that the large 
rivers flowing into the head of the Bay of Bengal exercised an important 
influence on its currents. In illustration of his objection, he would remark 
that a friend of his had an idea, many yeaix ago, that it wo~lld be possible to 
propel vessels through the sea by forcing a stream of water from their stems, 
on the same simple principle that rockets are propelled through the air. His 
friend tried the experiment; but found the method wholly unsuccessful, in 
consequence of an immediate diffusion of the expelled current of water through 
that in which the vessel floated. Now it appeared to him that R diffusion of 
the same nature would very likely take place, when a river poured its waters 
into the .m, and that no defined ourrent of any considerable length was likely 
to be caused by it. 

LIEUT. HEATHCOTE, in reply, doubted if his statement had been clearly 
understood either by Mr. Duncan or Mr. Saunders. 

3. Notes @ a Pisit to tke EIburz Mountains and ascent of Demamnd. 
By R. G. WAWN, Esq. 

Ox July 23rd, the party consisting of the Prnssian minister at  
Teheran ; l?r. Brugsehes, the secretary to the mission ; Dr. Dolmaye, 
of the Teheran college ; and three other gentlemen including the 
author, with six guides, started on this expedition. They left the 
neighbourhood of Teheran, and reached Abigarm, the last village on 
the way to the mountain, on the evening of the 26th, where they 
met Captain Nicholas and another Frenoh offioer, who had recently 
attempted an ascent. M. Nicholas considered he had arrived within 
300 or 400 feet of the crater. They enoamped on the 24th in the 
valley of the Lar, where one of the party caught .199 trout after 
eight hours' fishing. On the 27th they pitched their tents at the . 
termination of the regular path towards Demavend, at a place 
where herdsmen have piled stones in circles, and where water 
boiled at 189' when the air was at 60'. The valley through whioh 
they hail passed was clothed with magnificent scarlet poppies and 
thistles, and other plants not so familiar to English eyes. A day 
was lost at the encampmerlt in a vain endeavour to repair an 
injured barometer, and on the 29th the ascent began. The horses 
had to bi! left after an hour, when the first snow was reaohed ; *- 
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came two horn  of loose stones; then (apparently) one and a half 
hour of bare rock, too steep for the mow to lie on ; and here, within 
twenty minutes of a cliff of rock, which ahut out further view, they  
found many matches and pieces of paper, and a guide told them 
that i t  was the highest point to which M. Nicholee had ascended. 
On reaohing the cliff of rock, the guidee wiehed to make them believe 
they were close to the summit, and that i t  waa impossible, at that 
early season of the year, to proceed higher: and they were nearly 
returning, as M. Nicholas did, under that belief. However, Dr. 
Dollnaye pushed forward across an inoline of snow to the left, where 
he fell, but checked himself after a few yards of descent with the 
help of his alpenstock. Five of the party with five guides crossed the 
incline safely ; the remaining gentleman could not proceed further, 
and was left with a guide. Then came a still steeper snow slope, up 
which they had to scramble, and for which ropes ought to have been 
provided, for there was one especially awkward corner which had to 
be turned, and there was no visible termination, through the mists 
below, to the steep incline of snow, over which they had to pass. An 
hour after, another mass of mow was crossed, then the clouds were 
surmounted and the lovely peak of Demavend stood clearly above in 
full sunshine, giving to the sulphur, with which i t  was covered, the 
appearance of pale gold. They pushed on quickly through the snow 
and sulphur, and reached the edge of the crater which forms the 
summit of the mountain. The crater appeared about 40 or 50 feet 
in diameter; i t  was thickly covered with mow, and of no great 
depth. The cold was so great, and the view so entirely obscured 
with clouds, that they contented themselves with a very short stay, 
and went to a cave 50 or 60 feet below the summit, where they tried 
to light a fire in order to take the temperature of boiling water, for 
they had no barometer. I t  was then half-past twelve o'clock. They 
had been seven and a half hours from their starting point, in reach- 
ing the summit of the mountain, and had walked for nearly three 
hours from the spot where M. Nicholas had been told that he waa 
within 400 feet of the crater. The ground outside the little cavern 
was so hot from volcanic heat, that it was necessary to  change seats 

. every few minutes ; and it was impossible not -to expect that some 
day the mountain might pour forth its smothered flames. 

The cave was filled with fumes of sulphur, and i t  took the party 
an hour and a half to make the water boil, though paper, matches, 
cotton, wood, charcoal, and spirits of wine were used in abundance. 
[The results are, as might be expected, discordant. The average 
of six observations was 177O.3 Fahr., and the interval between the 
extremes was 4O.5, representing more than 2000 feet of altitude ; but 
if the h@lhcst observed tem~ewture be taken, viz. 179O.8, as probably - 
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the only caee in which the water was boiling satisfeotorily, the 
results are nearly aomrdant with the triangulated measuremente 
(see Anniversary Address, 186r, p. 194). The temperature of the 
external air was 410, and assuining the sea-level tempelatwe at 74O, 
and the sea-level barometer at 30.00, we obtain the altitude of 18,865 
feet for the summit of Demavend, against the 18,550 of the Ruseian 
survey.-F. G.] The party returned with great speed, glissading 
down the snow, and reached their tenta i n  two hours. 
MB. MAESHALL said he was not acquainted immediately with the country 

of which this paper treated, but he had travelled in the neighbouring country 
of Daghestan, which formed the most eastern portion of the Caucaeian range. 
At the foot of it lay the eastern part of Georgia, where some of the finest 
wine in the world wvas grown. There wee no country where the people drank 
such quantities of it. He never saw such a drunken country in hi lib. It 
was quite impossible for any stranger to go there and hold his own among the 
people, unless he set to and drank hard like eve body else. The ladies 
assisted a t  these drinking bouts, though they did not %nk themsslves. Rising 
above the plain of Georgia were the Caucasus Mountains. They were well- 
wooded, ranging at  what he would roughly estimate at  10,000 feet in height. 
Comparing them with Switzerland, which wae perhaps the kt-known moun- 
tainous country to Englishmen, instead of pines they were clothed with birch, 
beech, and such like forest-trm, which gave to the mountains a much more 
varied and picturesque appearance than the pinea They differ from the 
mountains of Switzerland in other respects, and especially in the rarity of 
glaciers, which was partly due to the formation of the mountains not 
admitting of hollow dopes for the anow to r e y  in. The inhabitants 
of the country were rude and unc iv i l i i  and still very savage in their 
habits. It was only some three or four ears since that Schamyl-for 
this was his country-was taken prisoner. h e  men were not handsome, and 
the women were decidedly the reverse. As an instance of the way in which 
they conduct their quarrels, he stated that i t  w a ~  the custom when a man was 
murdered to erect over his grave a kind of flagstaff, where i t  remained until 
hismurder bad been avenged by his friends, and in almost every village grave- 
yard he saw poles of this kind standing. Before he reached the country he 
was told he should have the greatest difficulty in penetrating it, owing to the 
jealousy of Russian officials. So far from thii being the case, he was bound to 
acknowledge that he should not have been able to travel in the country but 
for the escorts and horses provided by the Russians, from whom he experienced 
the greatest courtegy and civility. 

GENE- MONTEITH said Mount Ararat still held its position as the highest 
mountain in that part of Asia. I t  was close upon 19,000 feet high, and had a 
direct riee of 16,000 feet from the plaln in which it stood, presenting a magni- 
ficent appearance from the unintercepted view which the spectator had of it. 
He attempted the ascent, when he was there, but failed in consequence of 
coming upon some glaciers 50 or 60 feet high, and abounding in fissures which 
i t  was useleas attempting to cross. 
'lb C~AIBMAN, in closing the sitting, mid they must not judge of the value 

or interest of the paper on Demavend, by the comparstive absence of remarka 
made upon it. I t  was only very recently that this chain of mountains had 
come under their special observation. They had records of it  many yeam 
agg- but the c l m  obeervrttion now bestowed upon it  was only of recent 
ongn. 

VOL. PI. 
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T W  M - ,  Mbmhj; May 12th 1062. 

SIB RODERICK I. MURCHISON, VICE-PBEBIDENT, in the Chair. 

PEE~ENTATIONB.-lb Reo. &&in Pm-&ers ; Copt. E. Wyrms Rober(s ; 
C'harlss P. Pauli, and W. Lmahg Salting, &m., msre premntd u p  
tAGir skction. 

E~~~o,vs,Captain Francis J d n  Bolton ; C o l d  John L. Peyton ; 
P m  Pdgraw Barb  ; Thomas Jacomb, Junr.  ; George MacRenzie, 
and Ridiard Pelham Warren, Esqrs., twrc cbdcd Fehw. 

Accm~o~s.-Among the accehona to the Library and &fap-mme 
since the former meeting we-Beardmore's ' Manual of Hydro 
logy ;' Stanford's Map of London ; Ravenatein's Plan of Frankfurt ; 
wntinmtion of the Maps of the ' Dispatch ' Atlas, &c., kc. 

Ernsl~~oas.-A model of a stern-wheel fhamboat, adapted for 
the navigation of the Fraser River, waa exhibited at the meeting by 
Mr. Kelly. 

The Papers read were :- 

1.  Desm$twn of t b  Ruins of Cussope. By Lieutenant-Colonel T. 13. 
COLLINBON, R.E. 

CABSOPE occupies f ie  summit of a mountain which overlooks the 
whole of the Gulf of Aria: the extent of ita ruins and its com- 
-ding position testify to its having formerly been an'important 
stronghold of the ancient Epirote nation. The crest of the mount+ 
was occupied by the Acropolis ; 150 feet below i t  lies a plateau of 
1000 x 200 yards, closely covered with the foundations of ancient 
buildings, crammed into the only space which the natural features 
of the mountain made available to the townsmen. Colonel Collin- 
son compares the probable density of its former population with 
that of the modem Corfu. Corfu, within the walls, is one-third 
greater in extent, and contains 16,000 inhabitants ; hence the popu- 
lation of the ancient Caaaope may be estimated at 12,000. The 
ruins have been visited and minutely described by Colonel Leake 
and by Mr. Hughes : the intention of the present paper is to add 
some details, and to correct ot.hem. One of the moat remarkable of 
Colonel Collinson's observations is the discovery of an unmietako- 
able specimen of a regular arch in these ancient buildings. I t  itl 
the roof of an underground chamber or tomb, described by Colollel 
Leake, and named by him the " Vasilospito," or King's houm He 
had observed the roof, but aacribed its structure to horizontal courses 
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of stone, whereas Colonel Collinson h d a  i t  to consist of regular 
vonasoira of three or four to the span. It i possibly the oldest 
specimen of the true aroh extant in Europe. There are other in- 
s ~ ~ J I c ~ s  among the rains, of spurions arches; namely, horimntal 
lintela of atone, whom under sides have been hewed away. One 
of these ie found in the gallery leading to the Vasilospito, and 
another forms an entrance through the city walls. The walls con- 
sist of polygonal stones that average 3 x 2 x 14 feet in size, end 
are laid together without mortar. The theatres and other objects 
were minutely desoribed by Colonel Collinson, who exhibited 
photogmphs of the mine, taken at the time of hie visit. 

2. &pbrdh~ in Vancouver Idad By Commander RICEARD 0. 
MAYNE, B.N., F.B.Q.S. 

ALBERNIE is a deep bay on the western ~088t of Vancouver Island, 
and lies in about the same latitude as Nanaimo and Namoose, on the 

. I  

eastern shore. No overland communication between them had been 
attempted previously to Captain Mape's journey, which was set on 
foot in order to discover whether any overland route waa possible. 

Two prominent mountains, called Arrowsmith and Moriarty, 
Btand on either side of the direct line of commullication. It was 
satisfactorily ascertained during the journey that they were con- 
nected by a high snow-covered ridge, which made i t  out of the 
quwtion to establish a road between them. The actual route fol- 
lowed by Captain Mayne, lay to the north of these mountains, and 
passed alongaide a small lake; then i t  bent considerably to the 
south, in order to strike its eaetern destination. There are no 
natural difficulties in this circuitous track, to interfere with the 
establishment of a road, if exception be made of the shores of 
the small lake, where further inspection appears advisable. Tho 
greater part of the way lies over level country well suited for 
settlement, and tho highest pass need not exceed 700 feet. 

3. Brittkh Cblumbia. By WauAM KELLY, Eq., F.R.G.S. 

THE object of Mr. Kelly was to invite attention to the disadvantages 
under which British Columbia labours, owing to the expense and 
delay of communicating with the mother country. He described its 
climate and productions as closely corresponding to those of England, 
and eminently suited to British emigrants, who, however, as a 

* class, were debarred from going there by the long voyage round 
Cape Horn, or by the shorter, though costly, route across P p  - 

L 2 1 
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IIe a h  described ita varied m i d  producte ; and gave data, from 
which he estimated the yield of gold, since its b t  discovery in 
1858, or during the last two and a half years, at 1,200,000L He 
then showed that the dircct line from Canada, mostly through 
Britiah territory and through the Vermilion Pase, waa of such a 
nature that, by using existing railroads and establishing an overland 
mail of the aame cha~acter as those established elsewhere in America, 
twenty-fivo days would suffice for communicating between Portland 
on the Atlantic and New IVeatminster on the Pacific. The author 
looked forward to the time when a cham of settlements should con- 
nect Canada with the Roaky Mountains ; through which emigrants 
with their cattle and family waggone could travel leisurely and 
securely, where wants could be recruited and accidents repaired, 
while a atill poorer class of men might work their way, step by 
step, to their goal. 

The CEAIRMAN said the aubject of British Columbia had been brought before 
them on previous occasions by tlieir medallist Pxlliser, and more particularly 
by Dr. Hector, who had especially pointed out the desirability of opening a pas- 
senger route over the Vermilion Paw. The subject was indeed worthy of the 
consideration of the Society. With regard to the deve1ol)ment of gold, it 
seemed to him that this country was a b u t  to open out to us a complete new 
California, and that the very same ridge which had been found to be auriferous 
d l  through the chain of the Andes-not the Rocky mountains, but a chain 
considerably to the westward of it-had been found to be auriferous all the 
way northward, extending through British Columbia, and probably extendiug 
to Russian North America. Captain Msyne, in addition to his exploration of 
Vancouver Island, had also penetrated into the interior of British Columbia; 
and he woi~ld, therefore, call upon him to communicate what he had seen of 
the wealth and productions of this vast region. 

CAPTAIN MAYNE said, as the road from the eastward across the Rocky Moun- 
tains h d  been referred to, he would make a few observations upon that topio. 
That route was by no means so practicable as people thought, and those com- 
panies who talked about driving four-horse spring waggous from the Lake of 
the Woods to British Columbia, would either starve the people they took or 
leave them in the Rocky Mountaills, for they would certainly never get them 
over them. Dr. Hector, Palliser, or Blakiston, who had explored the country, 
would tell them they had the greatest difficulty in getting their horses through 
the passes. They had to stop and cut through fallen timber, and it  took them 
many days, going ahout a mile an hour. Although ultimately this road might 
be mde,  yet at present we were much too sanguine a b u t  it ; and emigrants who 
thought of going by that route would feel most grievously disappointed, that 
is, if they lived to be disappointed, which he rather doubted. The better-known 
way by Victoria had been frequently described. The emigrants a u l d  either 
go from New Pork by steamer to Panama, or by om own steamers from St. I 
Thomas to Panama, then np by the American steamer to San Francisco, and 
thence on to Victoria. New York was the beat point to start from, because 
they avoided beillg kept waiting at  Panama, a circumstance which frequently 
occurred, by taking our West India mail-steamer. Having reached Victoria, 
the first start was to New Westminster by steamer. From New Westminster, 
to go to Cariboo, they went up the Fraser River and Harrison Lake to Fort . 
Douglas, where they left the steamer. They then traversed a road, which 
waggons wuld be d r i w ~  th the greateat ease, constructed last year 
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b y  the Royal Engineem Be had himself walked 30 milea easily in the day, 
which showed that the road was. pretty good. Then they c r d  the Lillooet 
Lake, a distance of 15 milea to Pemberton. Here they came upon another 
trail for 25 miles up to Andemn Lake, which is 14 miles long. There were 
two lakes, Anderson and Setoo, both of which are 14 miles lona sepsrated 
from each other by a narrow neck of land of about a mile or .a mile and a 
half. That brought them to Kayouth. Thia place Kayouth could also be 
reached by the Fraser River. Inatead of going up to Fort Douglas, they could 
go to Fort Hope by the steamer, and possibly if the etream was not very 
rapid they conld get to Yale. At Yale the rapids commenced, where the 
river rushed between immense perpendicnlar rocks so rapidly that no stesmcr 

. 
could possibly get tl~rough them. Sometimes the current came down at  17  
or 18  knota He timed it a t  16 knob, but the water was not then at its 
highest. From Yale to Lytton he found the trail exceseively dangerous. At 
some parts he went round the face of the rocks on poles hung from the tops of 
the cliffs with deem' hide, and he hung over the cliff a t  an altitude of 300 
feet perpendicular ahwe the river below, and the only menusof proceeding 
with safety was by pressing close against the face of the rock. That danger 
had since been avoided by the trail being cut a t  the lmck of the rock. They 
then crossed the river, and the trail was very good for some way farther. But 
on the whole that wau not so easy a route as by Harrison Lake, on which all the 
work was done by homes and mules, From Kayouth they could either croes 
the river a t  once, or eroas higher up and then keep the east bank to Fountain 
and Pavillon. From Pavillon there were two trails. One led up by the Fraser, 
passable only to foot paseengers, to Alexandria, and then up to Fort St. George ; 
and as the Budson's Bay Company had constant communication with Fort 
James, Fort George and M'Leod's Fort, no doubt the tmil led up to them. The 
road by which the diggings were reached went east along the Pavilloll Lake, 
till i t  met the Chapeau and Bonaprte and Bentinck River. I t  mased them 
and went to the northward up the valley of the Bouaparte River, past several 
small lakes and rivers, ta the Quesnelle Lake, and that brought you at once 
to the Cariboo country. Very rich diggings were worked the year before last 
on the Quesnelle Lake ; but the digging in C a r i b  =rere found to be so much 
richer, that all the miners left for C a r i b ,  and rushed up to Swift River and 
the little streams in the neighbourhood. 

With respect to the rich- of the Cariboo diggings, he had no doubt the 
account of Mr. Fraser, the Times correspondent, was perfectly correct. Mr. 
Nind, the gold commissioner in that country, who was at present in England, 
told him the other day that he m w  three men take up the sluices, which are 
the  tray^ at the bottom of the troughs in which the gold is washed, after one 
day's work, and take out 195 ounces of gold--all but five dollars. I t  would 
give some idea of the size of the 11imps of gold to henr that thcre was no quick- 
silver used at  Cariboo, the fine gold being allowed to pass away. On one 
occasion some men realised 9000 dollars of gold as the result of three months' 
labour. They said they were getting 25 dollars a-day. Other men reported 
having got 73 o u n m  in a day, and that food and everything there were com- 
paratively cheap. During the first winter the great difficulty was to get food. 
Two months before his arrival a t  Pavilbn they were paying 55 cents per lb. 
for flour. That was before this route by Harrison Lake was opened. 

I t  was a great question now in the colony whether aome route would not be 
found to Cariboo easier than by going up the whole length of the Fraser River, 
which was very rapid even as far as it was navigable. I t  was thought by many 
that some route would be found from one of the inlets which indent the whole 
coast, which would afford a much shorter and easier way. With this object 
nearly all the inlets had been examined. l'he one which was at  present 
engrossing the attention of the colony was the route from Bellhoula or Bell- 
whoala, a t  the head of the Bentinck arm. This was the rouh b which Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie c-d in 1789. He ren t  up the Weat ~ t o d ~ i r e r ,   the^ - 



came down cn the Bentinck arm a t  Bellhoula, to which he e v e  the name of 
Raecal's village. Jmst yem Mr. Mmkenzie, one of the Hudaon's Bay o 5 h m ,  
lrnd Mr. Bunston, eroeaed from Alexandria to Bentinck erm in dmost 8 direct 
line. They took eleven days to cmss, and Mr. Bnmston, in a letter to Mr. 
Nind, stnted that the~ trail for the whole distance from Alexandria to the antst 
range wan on a kind of tsblc~land, which was stndded in every direction 
with immense medowa. He said he thought the journey might be performed 
easily in ten days. Another route had been tried by Mr. Macdonnld, arming 
down the Btmrt River to Fort George, which pmmised some day to be the 
route to Carib- leaving out the Fraser altogether. 
h. RAE knew nothmg of the country went of the Rocky Mountains; but 

with regard to the eastern country from Lake Winnipeg and Lake Superior to 
the Rocky Mountains, he had been over that p r t  only so late as last pear. As 
to the facilitiee of travelling over it, he could not agree with the author of t h e  
p p r .  Some yeam hence there might be made and ikdlities similar to wbat 
Mr. KeUy contemplated ; but at  the present time they certainly did not exiut. 
He would describe his own experience last year with a hunting party. l?ey 
took four days from Toronto to St. Paul; from that to Red River occu~pled 
nine days, From Red River up weet to the south Saskatchewan, travelling 
very hard, having excellent horsea and two horsee to each man, i t  took them 
from sixteen to eighteen daya They were then eight or ten days from the 
Rocky Mountains. They travelled at least double the rate that any party 
going with one horse could travel. Therefore he came to the conclusion 
that it would at least take ten weeks to resch the Rocky Mountaina from Eng- 
land, in the present state of the country. Regording the game in that country, 
the young gentlemen of the prrty were anxione to kill any and all kinds of 
game. They travelled over several hundred miles before they could kill 
m animal larger than a badger. They had the ablest hunters in the oountry, 
all picked men, the Red River half-brede, and their object wse entirely to kill 
game. Yet that was the result of their huntin They should have s ta rva  
had they not carried plenty of proriaions with tfem. Had thy been a large 
party, such aa that contemplating to go out there, they could not possibly 
have got provisions a t  the Hudson's Bay C~mpany establishments. - The 
buffalo are so peculiar m their migrations, that they travelled for hundreds 
of miles over one of the finest old bnffalo prairies in that part of the world 
and did not see. a single inimal. The I n d i i s  were starving, could not get 
anything to eat, and wem obliged to eat the skins. They travelled over 
a better route for game than emigrants would take. Going up to the Red 
River settlement, which is easily arrived at  from Canada in twelve or 
fifteen days by steamer, the usual time from the settlement to the Rocky 
Mountains.wss from forty-five to fifty days with carte. One ,mtleman came 
from Edmonton, which was six or eight days from the Rocky Mountains, 
in  nineteen days last year; but he had three relays of horsee, with three 
horses to each man, and he travelled day and night. Therefore he a p e d  
with Captain Mayne that it would be very danggus indeed for any large body 
of men to attempt to reach the Fraser River by that route. He thought i t  
would be attended with a sacrifice of life. In Canada last yerrr the ides of 
opening up this route had excited a good deal of attention, and numerous letters 
had appeared on the subject. The advantage of going round by Victoria 
is that they can start a t  any season of the year. They csn go in 8 vessel 
nearly the whole way, and they can take baggage and all that they want to the 
d i n g s .  If they went by the Rocky Mountains and got to thedi&ngs, they 
would have to obtain the articles that they wanted there, instead of taking them 
round in a vessel with them and going up the Frsaer River. In saying this, he 
waa only speaking of what he would do himself. Whethcr as a rich man or ss 
a poor man, he would not in the present state of the country rewmmend a 
single individual to try the overland route. 
. Aftar same remarks Gan the REV. J. GABRET~, urging the immediite value 



of Columbia as a field for British emigration and the practicability of an over- 
landmute to that oolony, and on the value of Indian labour, . 

Capram MAYNE replied that Mr. Garrett entirely mistook both himself and 
Dr. Rae in supposing they were of 6pinion that the route across the Rocky 
Mountains would never be made. A11 that they mid was that the parties 
who were advertising to send " four-horse spring wagons * by the Rocky 
Mountain route would starve the people whom they took. Mr. Garrett; in 
dealing with the question of emi,mtion, had left out of consideration the 
expense of living. after people reached the colony. I t  was an exceedingly 
expensive colony, and it would not do for the Government or for socieiies to' 
send people, especially women, to British Columbia and drop them there. If 
they were now sent by sea round Cape Horn, they would land at  Victoria in 
the middle of winter, and i t  would be impoesihle for them to get to the 
diggingn till the spring; therefore, they would have to weit four or five 
months nt Victoria doing nothing, and where they could not get a dinner 
under a dollar. The question of lndian labour was too large a question to 
be entered into. If anybody wanted to know anything about their character, 
he aould not do better than look to the printed journals of Mr. Duncan, who 
wse by far the m a t  expwienced missionary in that country. With respect 
to the co~~ntryof the Sssketchewan River, Mr. Hind did not give a flourishing 
accomt of it as suitable for a roadway. Captain Palliser Bays of it  in the Blue 
Rook, that "it is too tedious, difficult, and expensive for the generality of 
settlers." A great den1 of it  would have to be piled, before anything like a good 
roed oould be made. This was another mason why emigrants should not be 
aent that way at  present. Mr. .Garrett was mistaken in thinking the Indiane 
would ever work ss mine= They got the coal at  the pit's mouth and oarried 
it down in little baskets to their canoes, that was all; and he knew the 
manager he referred to would never think of sending them mto the pit to work 
out the coal, and their doing anything could never be depended on. Mr. 
Pemberton's evidence respecting the interior, he would receive with great 
caution, because i t  was well-known he had never travelled in the interior. 
He once went to Yale, sixty miles up the river, and he once made a short 
-oumey across the island ; but as to the interior of the country, Mr. Pemberton 
inew i t  merely from hearsay or the same reports C which they all had access. 

The Cannwae, before adjourning the ~itting, introduced M. Jules Gdrard. 
the well-known " lion-slayern of Algeria, and announced that on a future 
occaeion that gentleman would bring under notice a project of his own for the 
formation of a Society (fhxk'te' Africuine) connected with diecoveties in the 
interior of Africs, and ia furtherance of the objects of the Acclimatization 
Society of Paris. 

The meeting was then adjourned to the Anniversary on the 26th of May. 



A D D I T I O N A L  NOTICES. 
(Printed by order of Councl.) 

1. &tmctfron, a Paper by Commander BEDFORD PIX, B.N., on a NCZD 
!lhmsit-Route through Central Ametcmetcca.* 

T w  immediate coaebline extending fmm Cape GraciRs b Dim to Navy 
Bay, Aspinwell, or Colon (by each of which name8 the Atlantic terminus of 
the Panama railway is known) is for the rnwt pert low and uninteresting, 
although in some places, even in Mosquito, a spur of the great central chain of 
mountains reach- quite to the sea-shore., and diversifies the otherwise mono- 
tonous aspect by slight, cMy, projecting h e a d h d a  Numerona rivers of more 
or leas volume intersect the country ; but they all have a daugerons bar, and 
therefore none but light-draught veseels can be need for their navigation. 
From Cape Graciaa as far south as Blewfields Iagoon many island8 and 
cod-reefs are distributed at  a greater or less distance from the shore, but 
from the latter place right round to Navy Bay the sea is singularly free from 
any impediment to navigation. The land is clothed to the water's with 
dense tropical vegetation, which gives to it  a very uniform appearance; indeed 
for milee on either side of Greytown, or, as it is now called, San Juan de 
Nicaragua, the general aspect is so unvaried that it  is often very difficult to 
distinguish the proper anchorage; and ship, however well navigated, fre- 
quently miss the entrance, end, falling to leeward, t&e days to beat up 
aggimt the wind and currents. 

l'here are only two harbours between the p i n t s  I have mentioned ; them are 
the Chigu i  Lagoon and Gre@wn. The former is very spacious and corn- 
modious, comprising within itself many excellent anchorages ; but as regards 
the latter, i t  will not be much longer worthy the name, as the detritus 
brought down by the river San Jusn is rapidly silting it  up. In  April, lSGO, 
I made a mwt aveful survey of the port, and, after reducing my work to the 
m e  scale aa the Admiralty chart constructed some years previously, I p k d  
my own plan in red ink upon it, and the result was most startliig. Indeed, I 
consider the rapid filling up of Greytown Harbour the most curious instance 
of the kind I have ever heard of. The sand-spit which forms the outer 
enclosure of the harbour has grown towards the mainland (and therefore nar- 
rowed the entrance) more than 100 feet; the deepest water 1 could obtain 
between the poiuta was only 11 feet, which is the more remarkable when it is 
remembered that two years before, the frigate Euydice sailed out of the port 
without the least inconvenience, taking a depth of a t  least four fathoms. In 
short, there is every reason to believe that Greytown Harbour will soon 
become a Lagoon, like Blewfields, Pearl Rey, and Cape Gracias La ,gn  ; the 
latter of which was a harbour, superior to Grey Town, when Lord Nelson was 
there in the latter part of the last century. 

Gorgon Bay (the Atlantic Terminus of the New Route).-Leaving Blew- 
fields, we ran down in a few hours to Gorgon Bay, and came to in this 
well-sheltered anchorage for two or three days. During our stay the master 
and myself sketched in the outlines of the land, and obtained some s o u n d i i ,  
which upon a subsequent visit were verified. The fine bay included between 
Monkey Point and Little Monkey Point is completely sheltered from the 
Northern, the only destructive winds on this coest; hurricanes are un- 

' known. This large expanse, which compri~es a distance of about 5 miles 
from p i n t  to point, and a depth of about 2 miles, is further increased by 
two islands off its outer point, the neareat 3 mile, the next 4 mile more die 

* See p. 75. 



tant from the mainland, which if joined to the point by a breakwater would 
make the most capacious and aafe anchorage in this part of the world. The 
contour of the bay is broken into small indentations, from the headlands 
of which wooden piers might be thrown out for the convenience of loading and 
unloading w a l l  craft. As a site for a settlement the locality appears well 
suited ; the land is rich, rising about 100 feet above the sea-level, with abund- 
ance of good wholesome water, but uite free from swamps or other lnrking- 
placea of fever : in fact it  is drains% by the peculiarity of its formation, and 
well ventilated by the prevalent N.E. trade-wind. 

The undulation caused by the strong tradewind rolls into the bay between 
Monkey Point and the islands, and therefore rendem it prudent to anchor 
about 11 mile off shore in 44 fathoms, otherwise we could have gone much 
closer in. If a breakwater were made, ship could come quite close, as the 
bottom, of soft mud, shelves very gradually towards the beach, and rocks or 
shoals are unknown. There is stone in abundance, both on Monkey Point 
and the islands, well adapted for the constmction of a breakwater; i t  could 
easily be quarried and the work completed in a short time, as the greatest 
depth of water is 43 fathoma 

A lighthouse on the outer island and a red light on the beach would render 
the roadstead easy of ~ecees in any weather or a t  any hour of the night. 

I hope I have made it plain that the bay (which is without a name on our 
charts, but which I have designated Gorgon Bay) paeases capabilities and 
resources which eminently qualify it  for a healthy and agreeable settlement, 
a convenient emporium for the trade of the interior, and a suitable terminus 
for a great transit-route ; indeed the Royal Mail Packet Company have already 
directed their captains to anchor there instead of at  Greytown Roadstead. 

Corn Islands.-The " Corn Islands " are two in number, called Great and 
Little ; they are both moderately high and very pretty. A coral-reef nearly 
surrounds each, and makes it n m r y  to approach with great care and 
caution. Tbere is a very fair anchorage on the lee side of either island in 
about 5 fathoms water. 

l 'he great island-which, by the by, simply &or& a pleasant walk all round 
it, and is not, therefore, very-great-is peo )led by about 200 Creoles and 
Ne-. Their hgwge is English, and they kave a small pmrtion of land under 
cultivation ; suBcient, however (such is the richness of the soil), not only to 
supply their own wants but to afford a large amount of stack to vessels call- 
ing. Bullocks, pigs, goats, fowls, ducks, turkeys, and a great variety of fruit 
and vegetables can always be procured. Cotton of the finest sort was at one . 
time exported in considerable quantities ; but since the emancipation of the 
negroes, which was effected here as summarily as elsewhere, all commercial 
enterprise has ceased, if a very small trade in cocoa-nuts be excepted. 

Little Com Island is chiefly grazing land, and affords excellent pasturage for 
herds of cattle, which, however, are not bred on the island but im rted from 
Cape Gracias h Dim. The channel between the Great and ~ i t t c  Island is 
about 6 miles broad and is deep and safe. About 20 of the Great Corn 
Inlanders generally live on the Little Island to look after the cattle, collect 
cocoa-nuts, and pick guava, of which great quantities p w  wild on the south 
side, and prove excellent food for pip. Its scenery is still more pretty than 
that of. the Great Island, and its healthhew is proverbial ; the few cases of 
sickness which occur may be traced to imprudent exposure to the weather. 
I n  short, I was much struck with the Corn Islands. Their roximity to 
Gorgon Bay, their salubrity and charming scenery, u well as t i e  abundant 
supply of fre& meat, fruit, and vegetables, which can always be obtained, will . 
make their vicinity to the future railway most valuable to t h w  employed 
upon the works, whenever change and recreation may be deemed desirable. 
As a ssnatsrium, the Corn Islands will be invaluable, and I have M y  made 
certain a w m e n t s  to ensure their full usefulness. 
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2.--hhv& frm a Paper on tRs Surface Curmlotr of the Bay of 

Bengal dmtVIng tin 8. W. &ionwon. By Lieat. J. A. HEATH~~TE, I.N. 

(See p. 101). 
Cy1on.-From the 8.w. corner of the peninsula of India, the current of the 

8.w. monsoon run8 in a direction varying from 8.E. to e.s.r., according to the 
dietcmce from the lmd, and at  the rate of 4 to If mile per hour, until, about 
the latitude of Point de Galle, i t  is diverted into a more eastarly wunw. On 
the line between Cape Comorin and Point de a l e ,  there is a strong set into 
the Gulf of Mansar, which begins from 30 to 35 miles outside this line and 
may p v e  a source of danger. Vessels from Bombay to the esetward should 
therefore be careful to keep within the limits of the favourable s.~. .cummt. 
South of Ceylon, within 30 milea of the ooast, the current runs ahugly  to the 
enstward from* to 2 milen an hour; but fsrther south, that $ between the 
prallels of 4 O  and 5O, its direction is more southerly or about 8.e.E. On the 
east coast of Ceylon a ah-ong current exists to 8.8.~. and s., takin, a more or 
less the direction of the land, and running at the rate of 4 to 11 mile an 1 
hour, or as much aa 40 milen a day. 

The inaccuracy of a deduction of Horabmg is here apparent. He states 
the current a t  this season to be here mnning in an entirely oppoeite direction, 
that is to the northward ; for he argue8 that, as i t  runs to the southward in-the 
W.E. monsoon, i t  must run in a contray direction in the opposite monsoon. 
Such, however, is not the case. 'l'his mtherly current is well established; 
not only are numerous instances of its effecta on record, but the result of my 
own investigations has also been wnfirmed by the observation of officers very 
recently employed on the wrvey of the enot c a s t  of Ceylon. This current is 
felt from 40 to 50 miles off shore, and from its eastern limits a north-ea~terly 
eet begins.* At the Basses Rocks it  ie met by that already described aa eetting 

, 
eastward off the e. coast of the island; and they b t h  together then take a 
north-easterly, and af temrds an +north-east.1~ direction acrcea the ba ; 
except that in the vi"nity of the pra l ld  of 60 n. the a t  ia leaa norther&, 
while R. of that parallel it becomes east-south-easterly. 

Coromande1.---On the corret of Coromsudel a north-easterly set prevails 
within 30 miles of the shore, aa far I?. as the parallel of 1 6 O ;  outaide these 
limits it  turns to the north-eastward. Nolth of the pnrallel of 15O it  takes the 
direction of the land as far se Gordeware Point, and thence trend8 in an 
easterly and afterwards a north-easterly direction across the bay. From False 
Point nearly to V ~ p t a m  we have a strong s.~. current of 8 to 1) mile 
per hour, within 30 miles of the coast; but, farther to the eastward, it 
gradually snccumbs to the intluenoe of the wind and joins the general aet, 
first in a north-easterly and then in an eaeterly direction across the bay. 

Arukun.--On approaching the coast of Arakan i t  becomes more north- 
easterly, and finally is governed by the form of that land, and mns stmngly to 
the north-north-westward. It thue becornea a very dangerous current for . 
vessels making Akyar dnring the 8.w. monsoon. In  such cases i t  is frequently 
necessary to heave-to off the port during the night ; and if the existence of this 
current be not known, and proper pwaution be not taken to keep to the 
southward, the vessel may be d d t d  into dangerom proximity to the reefs to 
the eastward of the harbour. In some of the works on this subject all 
mention of this current is omitted, in othere it  is represented as rnnning in a 
- .. 

I think it very possible that future o b a t i o m  may prove that this current 
is a return of that which flown with greet veloeiq round the a ~ .  corner of  GyIm 
to the N.B.. a portion of which may be found to bend to the N.W. j for, under air- 
camstances somewhat dogoa8, a return current of this description is found & 

L Cape Quardafui in Africa . .. 
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contrary direction ; it is therefore the more neeasnary to call altention to it, as 
either the want of information on the one hand, or the existence of erroneom 
informatiou on the other, may lead to injury to the greatly increasing trade of 
&ah; 

Circu&tion of Currents and Tidal Wave.-This north-easterIy current 
along the coast of A r a h  may probably have a very intimate connection with 
the southerly current on the ooest of Cianjam. They may both belong to the 
same system of circulation, the Arakan current finding its way to the westwad 
along the sea face of the Sunderbunds, and becoming the southerly c u m t  a t  
False Point, and being %gin thrown on the coast of Arakan aa before d&bed. 
But, if this be the case, any p i t i v e  trace of the westerly movement is not to 
be discerned, or at  least ia most difficult to recopse in the peculiar rotatory 
ticlea which are found to seaward of the Sunderbunds. These tides set, a t  
different periods of each tide, towards every point of the compass. The flood 
begins a t  w., a t  the 6rst quarter i t  flows w.N.w., at half-flood it  is about rr., 
the laat quarter being to E.N= The ebb begins at  E., half-ebb runs about 
s., and the last quarter ebb w.s.w., thus forming a complete rotation. But 
although these rotatory tides go hr to hide the current itself, its effects while 
working its way to the westward are observable in the configuration of the 
sand-banks off the mouths of the Ganges. The current would here exert its 
greatest force, and theae sand8 are curved to the westward in a remarkable 
manner, their ve form proving that they are under an influence etronger 
than that which % nda the h k s  off the mouths of the H q h l y  into their 
mouth-muth-easterly position ; the latter being due to the 8.w. monsoon itself, 
while the former is the effect of the current of the same monsoon mnoentrated, 
as i t  were in a funnel, by the ahom of Arakan. l'hat the position of the hanks 
off the mouths of the Ganges is not caused by the N.E. monsoon admits of but 
little doubt; for thii portion of the sea is peculiarly she l ted  from the N.E. 
winds, and they cannot be supposed to exert a force sufficient to affect the 
position of theae nand-banks, as, were it  so, the effects of this force would be 
a p ~ n t  in a much greater d e p e  to the westward, and the sands at  the 
entrance to the Hooghly would lie in a south-westerly direction instead of 
their resent south-easterly one. 
8.&! a- t . -A strong current to the south-eantward at {he rate o f t  to 

1t.mile per hour begins about 1st. 18O and long. 30°, and flows down towards 
Prepatis Island, and then turns more easterly into the Gulf of Martaban. 
l'here is, no doubt, an accumulation of waters in the H.E. portion of the bay 
c a d  by the steady blowing of the 8.w. monsoon across the whole breadth of 
the sea ; and this current seems to be the muI t  of their waters attempting to 
find an exit. It may be of important advantage to ships from Calcutta bound 
to ports to the eastmud, for it  will materially help them in getting to the 
southward against the wind. From its eastern the currents turn off to 
the north-eastward, until near the coast of Pegu they become governed by the 
form of the land, and take a course to the north-north-westwad, joining t h w  

. on the coast of Arakan already dewtibed. 
Andaman Ida*.-The Andaman Islands, which have lately formed the 

subject of an interesting paper read before thii Society, play an important part 
in the system of currents of the S.W. monsoon. They preaent an obstruction 
to the general set of the waters in the middle of the serr ; and the same phmo- 
mena are obeqable in their vicinity as are to be seen wherever fluids in motion 
meet with an impediment under similar conditions. The currents rushing to 
the eastward round the N. and s. extremea of the islanda meet at a ehort 
distRnce beyond them, and become confused and irregular, and throw up high 
rippling ; while immediately under the shelter of the islands an eddy is found, 
running to the northward from ) to 1 mile per hour. That portion of the sea 
b the westward of the Andnman Ielanda is wisely avoidod during the 8.w. 
monsoon, the reefs lying to windward of the islands presenting dangers to 
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which every prudent mariner would gladly give a wide birth; and I have 
therefore been unable to find examples of actual experience of the currents to 
the w. of the Andarnans. But it is more than probable that the north-easterly 
set extends close up to the islands ; the waters becoming, in a certain measure, 
heaped up on their w. side, and making their way through them and round 
them wherever they find an opening. Evidence of this action is particularly 
observable a t  the eastern mouth of the narrow strait which seprstea the 
South and Middle Andaman. This strait waa closely examined on the 
occasion of the expedition--of which Dr. Mount waa the head-appointed, 
towards the cloae of the Indian mutinies, to select a site for a penal settlement 
in  these islanda. I may remark, en passant, thet the manuscript of the 
original survey of the Great Andaman by Lieutenant Blair, executed at 
different periods between 1788 and 1796, and dram on a large scale, was in 
the hands of the expedition, and wm found to be beautifully accurate in all 
its details. It was our sure guide in the intricacies of channels of which no 
other knowledge hut that afforded by this chart was to be obtained; and in 
those few places where it is deficient in the representation of details, we found 
that they had not been p d  over until it had been ascertained that they 
could be of no practical utility. The geographical position of these islands has 
also been determined so far satisfactorily, that though it  may not be incapable 
of a still nearer approach to exact truth, yet it has, I believe attained already. 
to a higher degree of accuracy than a n  be claimed for the positions at  present 
w i p e d  to many places of far higher wmmerciaI importance. 

Middle Strait, Great Andamn.-The strait between the Middle and 
South Andaman is one of peculiar formation ; i t  is for the most part a n m w  
deep crevice, between the mountains by which it  is bounded on both sides, 
and which are in no part distant from it much more than 300 yards, while at  
places the rocks completely overhang it. The channel is thus narrowed a t  one 
or two points to about 80 yards, its general breadth being from 400 to 500 
yards. I t .  depth varies, but it  is mostly deepest where it  is narrowest, 25 
fathoms being found where the rocks abut immediately upon the channel, and 
6 fathoms where they are more distant ; a depth of from 12 to 14 fathoms is, 
however, very generally found throughout the narrow part of the strait, its 
western portion where it  runs N. and s. being both b~.oader and shallower.. 
I ts  western entrance from the sea has now e depth of from 4 to 6 fathoms, it 
having been filled up to some extent during the last seventy years, while the 
interior of the strait has suffered scarcely any perceptible change. We found 
no variation in the depth, nor in the contour of the shore ; even small islets 
of less than 50 yards in len@h appearing in precisely the same state both as 
to size, elevation, and position, as represented by the first surveyor. But 
while the depths before mentioned are found in the strait itself, its eastern 
mouth is almost closed by a bank of sand and mud, which has but from 6 to 
10 feet water on i t ;  and this, I believe, may be looked upon as the effect of 
the current of the 8.w. monsoon, which being driven, as before described, upon 
the W. coast of the island, finds its way through this narrow strait, and 
deposits a t  its exit the sediment.which it  had taken np or set in motion on its 
passage. The area of drainage of this fitlait, though small, is suEcient to 
throw into it a considerable quantity of silt and sand ; and the very form of 
this bank indicates that it has come out from the strait, and not that it  has 
been thrown into the strait by any effort of the winds and currents of the N.E. 
monsoon ; and, moreover, were this latter the case, some corresponding effects 
would surely be observable a t  some of the other openings on the same side of 
the island, such as Port Cornwallis, the entrances N. and a of Sound Island, 
and Port Rlair, at all which places instead of shoals we find deep water. The 
strait between North and Middle Andaman is completely closed ; it is now no 
longer a strait, if it ever was one : and this is not a t  all certain, for Blair had 
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not the opportunity of mrveeg  i t ;  he probbly found it impossible to enter 
even in a boat, as we did. 

I n  the open sea between the Mergui Archipelago and the Andamans, the 
influence of the prevailing wiud again shows itself in a north-easterly set of 
4 mile to If mile per hour. 

A south-easterly andsouth-south-easterly current  eta with considerable force 
down through the Mergui Archipelago and past the Seyer Islands ; and from 
lat. 10° N. and long. 950 E., a strong current in the &me direction sets,at the 
rate of 3 to 12 mile per hour, into the entrance of the Malaw Strait. This 
current may probably be found some de,geea farther to the eastward ; but I 
have been umble to gather any facts in support of such a theory, though I 
know of nothing in opposition to it. 

Sumatra.--On the N. c w t  of Sumatra the current of the 8.w. monsoon 
follows the form of the land to the westward; but this portion of the sea is 
sheltered from the influence of the wind. A slight return current to the 
eaetward may be experienced in about 1st. 6J0 N. 

Between Acheen Head and the Great Niwbar an extraordinary current is 
found running to the south-westward in the teeth of the monsoon a t  the rate 
of 9 to If mile per hour; it  extends to the parallel of 6 O  N., and nearly to the 
9 2 O  meridian, when it  turns to the s. and s . ~ .  Where this current meets the 
ordinary north-essterly set strong rippling8 are observed. I t  may be taken 

- advantage of by ships bound westward from the etraits of Malaccrr, but it  is a t  
present but little known. 

3.-Extract from a Letter on Queensland from SIR CHARLES NICHOLSON, 
Bart., F.R.G.S., to Governor SIR G. F. Boww. . 

Communicated by the D m  OP NEWC~BTLE, P.U.C.S., 

August 22, 1861. 
" WITH fine weather and a good steamer, the trip from Rockhampton to Port 
Denison may be rendemd both short and amgeeable. The coast-line for the 
whole distance is bold and well-marked, and the hills with which it  is backed 
often present bold and picturesque outlines. After leaving the b m d  exlmnse 
of Keppel Bay, and the secure shelter and anchorage it  affords, the course of a 
vessel is an open sea-way, in which a few rocky and well-marked islets occur. 
These are sufficiently prominent to prevent any impediment to navigation by 
night. After reaching the Percy Islands, and from thence on to the entrance 
of Port Denison, a succession of islands, seemingly countless in number, and 
varying in size from a single rocky projection to areas of eome square miles in 
extent, are scattered along the whole coast. They are generally clothed with 

and wood, the IaUer wnsisting apparently of the 'Arauuuia CooLei.' 
he outlines they present are generally most striking. Occasionally with bold 

and rocky mlmmits, some of which must be little short of 1000 feet in height, 
a t  other times presenting gnrssy slopes stretching up amongst the deepwooded 
sides of hills, it is difficult to imagine anything more beautiful than the tout 
emem& thus presented to the eye of the traveller whilst gliding through the 
waters of these Australian Cyclades. Some of them must have permanent 
water, as a small cascade may be seen in a ravine on one of the most striking 
of tho group, which, if I recollect rightly, is known on the chart as ' Prudhoe 
Island.' Secure landing may be found in m a t  of these ialands, in the 
numerous lit.tle sandy beaches and bays with which their sides are environed. 
"On approaching Port Denison the scenery becomes bolder on the coast. 

Mount D ander attains an altitude of nearly 3000 feet. C a p  Conway ia an 
abrupt 4 and Gloucester Island# which k s  one of the side. 
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of the bay, preeenta a long semted ridge of granitic rocks, which a t  a distance 
aeem destitute of all vegetation, and remind ths traveller who haw been in the 
Red Sea, of the mountainn of the Siuaitic Peninsula, and,of Aden. On muudin,n 
Glouwter Island the waters of Port Deninon are reached, preeenting a broad 
and nearly circular basin, the largeat diameter of which is probably five or six 
milea I t  is nearly land-locked, although expawl somewhat to the sonth-eaat. 
The point forming the north entrance is a peninsula, which a t  high water 
forma an island, with an abrupt c l i i  rising eome four or five hundred feet 
towards the sea, and gradually doping oft' towarde the west into a bed of 
mangrove-swam . The view from this promontory is very imposing. To 
tho eaat the bol&ural precipim of Gloucaiter Island, to the south the lofty 
imlalated peak of Mount Homa ; and, stretching to the far-west, a euamsion of 
hilb and undulating plains. l 'he bay of Port Denison is unfortunately 
shallow, its greatest depth in the centre not exceeding 25 feet. Thc shores 
am low and shelving, and some difficulty (in the absence of a jetty or pier) is 
encountered in landing except at high water. At other times boats are unable 
to reach the shore, and the only means of landing are, as far as passengers are 
concerned, the hack and shoulders of a sturdy aboriginal black ; or, in the case 
of goodn, a bullock or horse-team, which h a  to be driven some 200 or 300 
feet into the sea. 

"The site of the future town (named after Governor Sir George Bowen) 
appears to be judiciously selected on a small ridge on the northern side of the 
bay. I t  is proposed to connect this with the peninsula forming the northem 
entrance of the bay by means of a causeway. 
" The great drawback to the settlement appears to be a deficiency of fresh 

water. This all-essential article is a t  present supplied from some native wells. 
Such a sonrce must evidently be limited and precarious. The River Don, 
which is within four miles, will, however, i t  is said, furnish if needed ail 
adequate supply of water to the inhabitants, if the native wells fail. 

"The country immediately adjacent to the township, and beyond the man- 
grove-swamps, consists of a rich, light, sandy soil; apparently well adapted for 
the growth of wtton, and other tropical vegetable productions. An extensive 
and fertile t m t  of country, consisting of open bush, is said to extend for a 
considerable distance inland, and to be well adapted for grazing purposes. A 
station has been already formed 40 miles from the township, and t.he natives 
have as yet given no serious trouble to the white population. 
" From all that I can collect we may, I think, safely infer that the future 

town of Bowen will acquire considerable importance as the centre of a fertile 
wuntrp, and aa an outlet for the pastoral districts of the Kennedy, for the 
wool and tallow which they will ere loug produce. There are, however, I 
apprehend, some serious drawbacks to its prosperity. These will be chiefly 
found to consist in the insufficient supply of fresh water, in the shallowness of 
the b i n  of the harbour, the low ahelving beach, and the difficulty and labour 
which now attend the landing of goods and passengers. l'hese drawbacks are, 
however, capable of removal or mitigation. 
" I believe that an important step has been taken in the occupation of this 

p r t  of the coast of North-Eastern Australia. A11 credit and honour are due 
to Mr. Dalrymple, by whose zeal and energ  this new locality has been opened 
up, and is now being settled upon what, 1 trust, will bo a pmspcrons basis. 

"Before leaving the settlement I met with several parties of young men, 
who had just re tmed  from explointions to the north and north-west, in search 
of p t o r a l  'runs.' I t  is impossible not to be struck by the courage, enter- 
prize, and endurance, of these pioneers of civilization in the Australian 
wildernem. One party, consisting of three Europeans and an aboriginal boy, 
had been absent in the bush for upwards of five months, during which interval 
they had never met with any white man and had been frcqncntly memccd 
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by the blacks. For a considerable period rior to their return they had been 
living upon a diminished ration of flour an: bacon, and were in a great degree 
dependent for subsistence upon fish and native animals. l'heir journey had 
extended as far as the basaltic table-land of Leichhardt, towards the sources of 
the Burdekin. They purpose occupying a large pastoral tract in this region, 
and were thinking of bringing stock from Melbourne by sea. The point they 
had fixed upon for stations was nearly abreast of Rockingham Bay. 

"One important point counected with the progressive occuption of the 
north-east coast of Australia is the hastening of t.he period when steam com- 
munication with India and Europe mill follow this mute. Port Denison is 
only 600 miles from Cape Pork, and the latter not more than 1100 miles from 
Timor, from which a regular line of steam communic~tion exists with the 
various Dutch East Indian settlements, and thence to Singspore. Some 1600 
or 1700 miles is all that is really at present needed in steam communication to 
connect Queensland with the Old World. Why do we not supply the small 
link thus wanted to complete the golden chain that so marly encircles the 
civilized world ?" 
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THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
OF LONDON. 

SESSION 1861-62. 

Thirteenth Meeting (ANNIVERSARY), 1 P.M., May 26th, 1862. 

LORD ASHBURTON, PRESIDENT, in the Chair. 

THE Minutes of the previous Meeting having been read and con- 
firmed, and the regulations respecting the Anniversary Meetings 
having been read, the President appointed John Hogg and James 
Macqueen, Esqrs., Scrutineers for the Ballot. 

Captain the Hon. James R. Drummond, R.N., C.B. ; Lieutenantc 
Colonel Elkington ; Captain Edward Donald Malcolm ; Captain 
John Puget ; Sir Henry Young ; James Anderson ; Samuel Bruce ; 
Eugkne Claude; John Baily Darvall; Henry Schuback Hood; 
Henry Lannoy Hunter ; Frederick Isaac ; Leonard Jaques ; George 
Mitchell ; William Parry ; Mark Richardson ; and William Whit- 
more, Esqrs., were proposed as Candidates for election at the next 
Meeting. 

The Report of the Council, with the Balance Sheet for 1861, and 
the Estimate for 1862, was then read and adopted, and the motion,* 
as recommended by the Council at p. 6 of the Council Report, was 
carried. 

The President then delivered the FOUNDER'S GOLD MEDAL to the 
Duke of Newcastle, on behalf of the late Richard O'Hara Burke, in 
remembrance of that gallant explorer, who, with his companion 
Wills, perished, after having traversed the continent of Australia 
from south to north---as also a Gora) WATCH on behalf of Mr. John 
King, the sole survivor of the expedition under Burke, as a recom- - 
penw for his faithful and meritorious conduct; and the PATRON'S 
GOLD MEDAL to Captain Thomas Blakiston, of the Royal Artillery, 
for his survey of the Yang-tze-Kiang from Yo-chow to Ping-shan, 

" That the words The ' two Secretaries of the Society shall be Honorary Secre- 
tnries,' &c., be The three Secretaries,' (kc. ; and that Mr. William Spottiswoode 
be proposed as the new Honorary Secretary." 

VOL. VI. M 
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extending nine hundred miles beyond the farthest point previomly 
reached by Englishmen. 

The A n n i v e q  Addreas wee next read, and a unanimous vote 
of thanks wee passed, with r request that the President would allow 
it to be printed. 

At the conclusion of the Ballot, the Scrutineers reported that the 
following changee, advised by the Council, h d  been adopted:- 
Lord Ashburton, the President, retiring at the expiration of his 
eeoond year of offioe, to be moceeded by Sir Roderick I. Mwchison ; 
and the vaoancy among the Vice-Preeidenta, occasioned by the 
election of Sir Roderick I. Murchison, as President, to be filled by 
Lord Ashbnrton; and the vaorrnoies aaused among the Ordinary 
Cmncillors occasioned by Mr. William Spottimvoode being made 
an additional Honorary Secretary, and by the retirement of Earl de 

I 

Qmy and Ripon ; LieutaantGeneral C. R. Fox ; W. J. Hamilton ; 
Ansten H. Layard, Y.P.; Major-General Sir Justin Sheil; and 
Colonel W. H. Sykes, Y.P., to be supplied by the Right Hon. H. U. 
Addington ; Earl Duoie ; Cyril 0. Gnrham ; Clemente R. Markham ; 
John Rae, M.D. ; E. Osborne Smith ; and John Walker, Esqrs. 
Thanks having been voted to the President, Vice-presidents, 

Members of Council, and Scmtineers, the President finally directed 
attention to the usual Annivemry Dinner, and the Meeting ad- 

I 

journed. 



PRESENTATION 

OP THE 

G O L D  MEDALS 
To THE REPRWENTATIVE OF THE UTB RICHARD O'HARA BURKE 

AND TO CAFTAIN BLAKISTON, R.A. 

THE PRESIDENT said-The first duty which I have to perform is to 
present the medals. But before I do so I may, perhaps, be allowed to 
remind you that these honours are not the gift of a society of private 
gentlemen, who have assumed to themselves the right of so distin- 
guishing certain merits of their own selection, according to rules 
fixed by their own good pleasure ; these medals are the gift of that 
supreme authority of this realm which is the source of all public 
honour and distinction. And just as peerages and knighthoods are 
given by the Crown, at  the instance of the Prime Minister; just as 
Victoria Crosses are given by the Crown, at the instance of the 
Commander-in-Chief, so the Crown has selected the President and 
Council of the Royal Geographical Society to award the honours 
which i t  considers to be due to those who have moat distinguished 
themaelves by the furtherance of geographical science and dis- 
covery. 

If you will look back to our records, you will see that this Royal 
trust has been fulfilled by the President and Council of the Royal 
Geographical Society with scrupulons fidelity ; you will find no trace 
of political bias, or of personal favour, or of what is more difficult 
to resist, the iufluence of popular sympathiee. Now i t  is this dis- 
tinction, proceeding from the highest power of the realm, and 
assigned by the most competent and impartial judges, that I am 
about to present. 

I will request Dr. Shaw to read the formal judicial decision, by 
which the Council of the Royal Geographical Society has awarded 
the Founder's premium for this year. 

Dr. Shaw then read as follows :-" The Founder's Gold Medal 
has been awarded to the representative of the late Richard O'Haia 
Burke, in remembrance of that gallant explorer, who, with his com- 

M 2 
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pnnion Wills, perished after having traversed the continent of 
A d i a  from muth to north. The Council have also awarded to 
Mr. John King, the sole enrvivor of the expedition under Burke, a 
gold watch, with a witable inecription, aa a reoompenae for his 
faithful and meritorions conduct" 

The President then addressed the Duke of Newcastle, her 
Majesty's Seoretaq of State for the Colonies, aa follows :- 
" My Lorn D U E & - ~ ~  rejoice to see you here within our walle, 

that we may have the opportunity of testifying to you our thanks 
for the cordial and liberal manner in which you have accepted the 
cooperation of this k i e t y  whenever we could in any way contri- 
bute to the public service. The colonies over which you preside 
must see in your prehnce this day new evidence of the interest 
taken by Her Majesty's Government in every event which bears 
npon their rmaneut welfare; and there have been few events 
within the ry of our Australian colonies destined to have a 
more beneficial influence upon their progreue than this passage 
from ma to sea by the expedition of the late Mr. Burke. 

"I consign this medal to your hands, to be delivered to his 
nearest relative. Oh! that this poatlymoue tribute of a nation's 
gratitude could in any way assuage the sorrow and mitigate the 
bereavement of the many fkiende and admirers whom he has left to 
bewail his low." 

The DUKE OF NEWCASTLE aswred the meeting that he attended there 
in fulfilment of what he oonsidered a public duty, at once painful and 
agreeable-painful because he received at the hands of the President 
this token of admiration of one of England's great men, for trans- 
miseion not to him for whose merits it had been bestowed, and who 
was now cold on the shores of that great country on which he had con- 
ferred such great benefits, but to those relatives who, like the colony 
itself, must look back npon his memory with affectionate admiration. 
At the same time it was a pleasurable duty, because it showed that . 

this Society, as well as the country at large, had not been insensible 
to the merits of the individual or the services he had rendered to 
science and civilization. These medals, as it had been conmctly 
stated by the Chailman, were not conferred at the option of private 
individuals, but by the Crown, through the instnlmentality of the 
President and Fellows of that Society; but the medals must bear 
an additional value when i t  wss recollected that they were not 
bestowed npon any arbitrary principles, but by gentlemen eminent 
for their knowledge and experience, and who were well calculated 
to appreciate the merit they rewarded. Standing before them as 
he did, entrusted by Her Majesty with the seals of the Colonial 
Office, he felt bound to express his admiration of the colony of 
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Victoria in instituting this expedition. That was perhaps the one 
of the Australian colonies least interested in the result of Mr. 
Burke's expedition ; at the eame time it entered upon it with that 
public spirit which had actuated this country in similar expeditions 
-a desire to benefit ecience and to extend civilization throughont 
Australia, of which the oolony of Victoria formed so important a 
part. But if credit waa due to Victoria for this, i t  was also due to 
that colony to acknowledge that i t  set on foot other expeditions 
when the fate of Mr. Burke was held in the balance, and when i t  
was hoped that expeditions might afford aid, or probably effect hie 
rescue. It would be unnecessary to say much upon the individual 
merits of Mr. Burke, for most of those present had read that touch- 
ing despatch of Sir Henry Barkly in which he narrated the circum- 
stances of Mr. Burke's untimely fate. In him they had lost a man 
as eminent, as gallant, and as -great as that intrepid brother who 
perished on the banks of the Danube. He felt certain that the 
Society had done well in awarding its medal to so distinguished an 
explorer. I t  would not be proper for him to pledge the Colonial 
Office to anything on such an occasion, but he would say that on all 
such matters as that the authorities of that office looked to the Royal 
Geographical Society as a guide and instructor, and, although i t  
might not be always possible to follow what wae suggested, it would 
always be with great deference that they received suggestions, and 
with great reluctance that they were unable to carry them out. On 
the part of the frienda of Mr. Burke he thanked the Society, and 
assured them that the medal should be duly transmitted to them. 

At the desire of the President, the terms of the award of the 
Patron's Gold Medal were then read as follows:-" The Patron's 
Gold Medal has been awarded to Captain Blakiston, of the Royal 
Artillery, for his survey of the river Pang-tze-Kiang, from Yo- 
chow to Ping-shan, extending nine hundred miles beyond the 
farthest point previously reached by Englishmen." 

The PRE~IDENT then said,- 

" C A ~ L U  BLA~s~o~,-Having already had the pleasure of being 
associated with you in private life, I rejoice that it should be from 
my hands that you receive this honourable distinction, awarded 
you by the Council of the Royal Geographical Society!' 

C~LPTAIN BLAKISTON, B.A., expressed his gratification at receiving 
the medal, but regrettad that in a private expedition any distinction 
had to be made. He wished that i t  could be divided into four 
portions, so that eaoh of his companions might receive a share ; but 
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that not Whig possible, he should coneider that he held it in timst 
for them. 

He tendered his thanke to the President and Council for the 
award, and to the membene present for their flattering reception, and 
ooncluded by saying that he should ever remember that the " Upper 
Yang-tze Expedition" had gained ono of the highest hononrs 
ocoeaeible to geographem 



A D D R E S S  

R O Y A L  G E O G R A P H I C A L  S O C I E T Y  
O F  L O N D O N ;  

Delivered at tlte Anniversary Meting on the 26th May, 1862, 

PRESIDENT. 

OBITUARY. 

IN the Report which hae been read, you have heard of the 
increasing numbem of thin Society-numbers which begin even to 
exceed the apace which we can eseign to them. But at the same 
time there is another review to m a k e t h e  melancholy review of 
our lossee. There have paseed away from amongat us men of 
European reputations, lamented not only by the friende they loved, 
but by the public they have served; who have laboured in their 
day not only for the generation among whom they lived, but for all 
time and for all humanity. AH the narrow circle of kindred 
within which a man haa lived hasten with pious reverence to cele- 
brate solemn obsequiee over hie tomb, so the wider circle within 
which he has worked find a pride and glory in recording the 
worth and mounting the actions of the fellow-labourer they 
deplore. 

I begin our melancholy list by recording the death of our Royal 
Vioe-Patron, the late Prince Consort. Hie vigilant eye wss not 
canfined to the science of geography alone ; i t  extended to every 
ecience, every purauit which could in any way contribute to the 
welfare of his fellow men. Our grief for the irreparable lose we 
have ourselves sustained has been still further intensified by our 
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sympathy with that great Lady, our Queen and Governor, in whom 
we glory, on whom we have concentrated all that we have of 
respect, admiration, and love. 
The Prince alone could, from his universal and accurate know- 

ledge, from h b  exalted position, carry out to their suoceseful com- 
pletion, e oolme of measures by which he hoped to secure for his 
adopted oountry an honourable supremacy in every department of 
science and of art. Such I believe to have been the determinate 
purpose of our great Patron. He has pa~sed away from amongat us, 
and where shall we find his like? Where shall we find such 
power, such knowledge, such earnest zeal, such deliberate wisdom, 
such patient endurance of opposition ? 

Where shall we h d  a constancy inspired by love to us, and ele- 
vated by the aspirations of a noble mind for the advancement of 
mankind? On every public and private occasion he gave to men 
distinguished in art, science, or literature, that social position to 
which they were entitled. He exerted himself by every means in 
his power to enlarge the sphere of education. 

He organized and completed the Great Exhibition of 1851. I t  
i 

was then, when we came into direct conflict with other nations, that 
onr manufacturers found that for the higher branches of their 
respective arta they must have French designers, French paintem, 
and Italian modellers. They became conscious of their inferiority 
in taste and workmanship; they found the want of such public 
institutions as had facilitated in foreign countries the cultivation of 
the artist and the mechanic. 

Publio opinion thus roused, enabled the Government to carry out 
the Prince's views, by the establishment of schools of art and 
science throughout the country. 

Already in 1855, enlightened foreigners were struck by the 
progress which had been made in four short years. Eight more 
have now elapsed; improvement has been going on in an acce- 
lerated ratio. A measure of progress is applied this year, by the 
Exhibition of 1862, to test the success of the Prince's plans and 
labours; but the originator of them all is not there, to hear the uni- 
versal voice of praise and gratitude. His far-seeing eye is closed, 
his fostering hand is .cold. Science has lost her noblest patron, 
England her surest guide. 

Thomas William ATKINSON, the Siberian traveller, was born of 
humble parents at Cawthorne, a village in the West-Riding of 
Yorkshire, on the 6th of march, 1799, and the only education he 
received was at its village-school. At the age of eight years he 



followed the plough, at ten he began to earn his own livelihood as 
a bricklayer's labourer and quarryman, and afterwards worked in s 
stonemason's yard. 

In 1819 he was employed as mason in rebuilding St. Mary's (the 
old) Church at Barnsley, where he distinguished himself by carving 
some unueually fine work, and showed so much talent that he was 
strongly recommended to try his fortune in a larger sphere. 

In accordance with this advice he went to London, and in 1827 
he established himself in Upper Stamford Street, Borough, as an 
architect. I n  1842 he left England for Hamburgh, where he wac; 
engaged during 1845 in the reconstruction of the church of St. 
Nicholas, and where he obtained some patronage from the King 
of Plussia. 

He next visited Egypt and Greece, and in 1846, by the advice of 
Baron 'Jumboldt, went to Russia. He there formed the project of 
an artist's journey into Siberia ; and the Empemr of Russia granted 
him the rare privilege of a blank pass throughout his Asiatic 
dominions. The crowning effort of Mr. Atkinson's life then com- - 

menced; he started on his journey through southern Siberia, the 
Kirghis Steppes, and parts of Central Asia. 

On his return he wrote his Travels, entitled ' Oriental and 
Western Siberia,' in 1858, and ' The Upper and Lower Amoor,' &c. 
in 1860. 

James BUNT, c.B., wae a gentleman well known to many travellers 
and tourists, from his long o5cial oonnection with Eastern countries. 
He was appointed Vice-Consul at Trebizond, in 1830, and Consul 
at  Erzeroum in 1836, where he remained till the close of the Russian 
war, and then was transferred to the Consulship of Damascus. He 
retired from the =mice in 1860, and died suddenly last year at the 
age of seventy. 

Captain Walter Colquhoun GRANT, the author of an able and 
vivid description of Vancouver's Island, published in Vol. xxvii. 
of our Journal, died at Saugor, Central India, aged thirty-nine. 
He was the only son of the late chief of the intelligence department 
of the army commanded by the Duke of Wellington in the Peninsula. 
He did good service in the Crimean war, and again in India he 
assisted in the siege of Lucknow, and succeeded to the command 
of the regiment of irregular cavalry known as 1st Hodson's Horse. 
One of Captain Grant's last acts was to prepare and transmit to this 
Society a map and paper on Sikkim, which, however, have not yet 
reached their destination. 

James Ormiston M'WILLIAM, M.D., F.R.s., w88 chief medical officer 
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to the diesetrons expedition in 1841, under Capb6.n Trdter, un., in 
which hie name ie h i l i a r  to all who are conversant with the 
hietory of Niger entsrprine. During the return voyage of the 
a5iicted pmty, when the muvivons were m d y  feverdcken,  Dr. 
M'William disphyed an energy and devotion which demanded and 
obtained the mod gntefd acknowledgment. Hie experience 
gained on this feerfnl oooseian lm bwn of marked utility to a€ter 
travellere, and ie m r d e d  in his well-knm ' M e d i d  lhhry af 
the h'iger Expedition' 

The Rev. Dr. Joeeph Worn, whose name ie a0 intimately asso- 
ciated with Eastern travel, the eon of a Rabbi, and was born at 
Weilersboch, in the y e ~ r  1795. He was oonverted to Christianity 
through hie acquaintance with the Count of Stolberg and Bishop 
Seiler, and was prevailed upon to enter the Monastery of the 
RedemptorieCa at ValSeint, near Tribourg. Being unable to 
convince himself of the truth of Romanian as taught there, he left 
Val-Saint and came to London; and after studying the Oriental I 

langoagee under Dr. Lee of Cambridge, and theology under the ~ 
late Rev. Charles Simeon, commenced hie travela for t.he purpom of 1 
proclaiming the Gospel to the Jews, Mo- and H e  
travelled in Mesopotamia, Persia, T e f i ,  and the Crimea ; int.mtmantly 
preaching at every town and village he came to. From 1831 to 
1834, Dr. Wolff proceeded to search for the Ten Tribes. A f d  
account of all these wanderings and of his second journey to 
Bokhara, in order, if possible, to effect the liberation of Colonel 
Stoddart and Captain Conolly, as also of his visit to the United 
States, will be found in his works. 

I have now recorded the sad list of those who have, by their 
labours, contributed to geographical science and discovery. There 
are others whose cheerful presence we miss, sedulous attendants of 
our meetings, contributors to our funds. But they came to learn, 
not to instruct ; they came to enjoy the fruits which others, with' 
toil and danger, had sown and reaped. 

ADMIR~LTY SURVEYS. 

The Coast Surveys in course of execution under the orders of 
the Admiralty, both at home and abroad, have made the usual 
progress during the past year. They are conducted by twenty 
different surveying parties, one-half of whom are employed on the 
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coasts of the United Kingdom; the remainder in the colonies of 
Australia, Cape of Good Hope, West Indies, Nova Scotia, Kew- 
foundland, snd Vancouver Island ; and on the foreign ooaeta of 
Syria, Cyrenaica, in Banka Strait, China, and Japan. 

England.--The Coast Survey of the British Islee is eo nearly 
complete that the account of its advanoe from year to year must 
neceesarily be made up of minor topographical details, whioh would 
be out of place in a general view of the progress of geography a11 
over the globe, were i t  not for their important bearing on the safety 
of navigation, and their being of special intereat to the nnmemns 
class connected with the vast commercial marine of the country. 
Beginning then with the south coast: the shorts of the Solent, 
Southampton Water, and Portsmouth harbour have been re-examined 
by Mr. Scott Taylor, R.N., in order to ineert the several change6 
that have been caused by the progress of the nation and the require- 
ments of trade during the last sixteen yeara, when the former 
survey was made. Questions, too, connected with deepwater 
docks, and the extension of Portamouth harbour, have led to a 
critical examination of the early surveys of this region-and 
apparently the depth of water on Portamouth Bar is found to be 
precisely the same. 

In the Channel Islands Mr. Richards, E.N., is continuing his 
re-examination, and, by patiently struggling against the rapid tides 
that prevail around that group, has succeeded in discovering many 
small rocks which might have wrecked a vessel. On the coast of 
Devon Captain Stokes, RN., with his staff, has completed the survey 
of the Yealm river and the soundings in Bigbury Bay; and the 
chart of Plymouth Sound by Commander Cox, on the scale of 6 
inches to a mile, has been published. In  the Scilly Isles Capbin 
George Williams has made much progress in the re-examination 
of that intricate group. In the Bristol Channel Commander 
Alldridge has continued the survey of the coast of Glam~rganshi~,  
and pounded over 180 square miles of grohd ; while Mr. Calver, 
a N . ,  with his staff, on the east coast, has continued the survey of 
the upper part of the Humber from Hull to Goole, has re-examined 
the eastern gatway leading into Yarmouth bada, and the Shingles 
channel at  the mouth of the Thames. 

i3dZund.-In Argyllsllire Commander Bedford and his staff have 
surveyed 14 miles of the open north-west coast of Mull, a d  9 miles 
of Loch Linnhe, with 76 miles of the shores of Loch Awe, besides 
sounding over an arm of 60 miles. Captain Otter and st& have 
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snmeyed Loch Lomond, the Sound of Barre in the Hebrides, a 
portivn of the Idea of Harris and Benbeculs, and a part of Rum ; 
while Mr. Jeffery hss brought to a cloee the survey of the coaat of 
Inverneebehire. 

Irdand--On the east cosst of Ireland Mr. H d y n  has been 
engaged on the upper pert of Lough Strangford and on the cogst of 
Down, and hse eounded over an area of 65 miles. On the south 
coaet Commander Edye bas filled up the off-shore soundings that 
were wanting in our charte over an area of 1200 equare milea ; he 
haa deo sounded an area of 800 milee on the north coast. A general 
chart of the weat ooa~~t of Ireland, on the scale of two-tenths of 
an inoh to a mile, with numeroue small plans, has been published 
by the Admiralty during the past year ; as also Dingle and Ventry 
harboure end Blaehet Sound, and the outlying fishing-bank and 
almost inaccessible islet of Rockall. 

MuZjterrurteun.-While carefully sounding the bottom and pioneer- 
ing the way for the electrio submarine cable between Malt. and 
Alexandria, Captain Spratt, with his staff, in the Medina, has taken 
advantage of the opportunity dorded to re-examine the north coast 
of f i o a  by Cyrenaica, and to correct its outline; also to make 
plane of the roadsteads of Tripoli, Benghazi, kc. One of the firet 
nsee to which the submarino telegraph was put waa to determine 
the meridian diatance between Malta and Alexandria This has 
been mcoessfully accompliehed by Captaim Spratt and Mansell ; 
and the result of h e  measurements gives 16' 6' 3" as the differ- 
ence, or 29' 51' 42" as the longitude of the lighthouse at Alexandria ; 
this determination differs only 14'' from that already obtained by 
chronometric measurements. On the coast of Syria Commander 
Mansell and his staff have completed a second sheet of the coast 
from Markab to Cape Bianco, and connected with i t  several 
important points in the interior, as Ba'albek, Hermon, Jibbel, 
Sunnin, and others. 

The charts connected with the Mediterranean which have been 
published during the past year are as follows :-Valetta harbour, 
Jhlta, on the scale of 11 inches to a mile ; Rhodes Island, on the 
scale of eight-tenths of an inch, with enlarged plans of the ports; 
Scarpanto and C a m  islands, on the male of 1 inch; the western 
portion of Crete, on the acale of half an inch, with views and plans 
of porte, completing the survey of this rich and beautiful island ; 
Euripo Strait, in Greece, on the scale of 3 inches; and a general 
ohart of the Delta of the Danube, on half an incb, with the Sulina 
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mouth of that river, showing the increased depth that has been 
gained over the bar by the recent works which have been carried 
out by the International Commission. 

Africa.-On the west coast of Africa the river Volta has been 
explored as far as the first rapids at about 50 miles from its mouth, 
the Oghn for 40 miles from Lagos to within 4 miles of Abeokdta, 
and the St. Nicholas and Brass branches for 25'miles from the sea ; 
and the sketch-map of each has been published at the Admi~alty. 
I n  the Cape Colony Mr. Francis Skead, R.N., is engaged on the 
cotlst near Hout Bay. In the early part of the year he accompanied 
Mr. May, R.N., in Dr. Livingatone's new steamer to the Zambeai, 
and made an improved sketcb of the five mouths of that r i ~ e r ,  and 
more correctly determined their position, while Mr. Yay proceeded 
with Dr. Livingstone and Bishop Mackenzie to the river h d m a ,  
and explored it for 30 miles from its moutb, which was as far as the 
falling water would allow them to ascend : the sketch of this river, 
on the scale of 1 inch to a mile, has been published. In the Hed 
Sea a plan of Dissee Island and hubour, and Commander Mansell's 
re-survey of the Strait of Jubal, with the Ashraffi reef and islet, have 
been engraved; and it is gratifying to be enabled to add that the 
intelligent Viceroy of Egypt, His Highness Said Pasha, has caused 
three lights to be established to facilitate the navigation of that 
narrow sea-one on Zafarana point, already lighted ; one on the 
Ashraffi reef, at the southern entrance of the Gulf of Suez, which 
will be lighted shortly ; and a third on the Dredalus reef, which is 
to be lighted towards the close of the year. 

Ask--The chart of the Persian Gulf, to which I referred last 
year, by Commander Constable and Lieutenant Stiffe, of Her 
Majesty's Indian Navy, has been published at the Admiralty in 
two sheets, on the scale of a quarter of an inch to a mile, with plans 
of several small ports and various views of headlands : it is accom- 
pnied by a memorandum on the former charts of thie gulf, with a 
table of positions; and the Sailing Directions are far advanced in 
printing. The whole work is highly creditable to the surveying 
officers of the Indian Navy ; and the chart is one of those selected 
to be sent as a specimen to the Internat.iona1 Exhibition. A plan 
of Bahrein has also been completed by Lieutenant Whish. 

In  India a gap in the Malabar coast-Thullknob to Borin pagoda 
-has recently been filled up by Lieut. Williams, I.x.; and thus 
the whole of the west coast of the peninsula south of Bornbey has 
been surveyed. Lieut. Taylor, I.N., is engaged in writing the 
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sailing Direationn from cape cornorin to the entrance of the Pedan  
Gulf; while Lieut. W'ud is making progreee with thoee on the 
muth coset of Arabia from Ran al Had to Bab el Mandeb, including 
Sokotra and the Gulf of Aden. There atill remaim some portions 
of thie emtern region which it would be highly desirable to exa- 
mine ; and it is understood that the Secretary of State for India in 
Council hae decided that the work dud be done; and I believe 
that i t  may help to advance the oanse of geography by giving a 
brief summary of these gap, coupled with the expression of the 
wieh of the Geographical Society that an early opportunity may 
offer for their being filled up. They are as follows :-1. The coast 
of Malacca from the SeLshan River to Pulo Perwng, about 300 mila. 
2. Coast of O r h a  from Santapilly rocka to Point Yalmyras, about 
the same dietance. 3. The coaet from Chittagong to Akyab, at the 
head of the Bay of Bengal. 4. The re-examination of the group of 
the Andaman Isles. 5. The west coast of India from Bombay 
northwards to Dad,  about 100 milee. 6. Bombay harbour on a 
large scale, so as to admit of docks and other engineering works 
being planned upon it. 7. The Batnah coast from Maskat to the 
entrance af tbe Persian Gulf, 250 miles. 8. The coast of Aii-ica 
from Ras Bir to the entrrrnceof the Red Sea, 15 miles. 9. A series 
of chronometric measmmenta t3uoughmt the Bay of Bengal and to 
Singapore. 10. A similar series from Bombay aestwarda to Suez 
and to the outlying islands in the Indian Ocean. 
These two last can only be well done by a vessel specially de- 

voted to the service, carrying a batch of at  least thirteen chrono- 
meters. There is no work that could be undertaken that would 
place the hydrography of those seas on a firmer basis than the 
measurements lsat named; and I believe that I do but give utter- 
ance to the hearty desire of this Society in expreming a wish that, 
lmfore the accomplished surveyors of the Indian Navy are dispersed 
abroad, Her Majesty's Secretsry of State for India, than whom no 
ono knows better the value of accurate geographical information, 
may he pleased to s'et this seal to the labours of Ross, Horsburgh, 
Blloresby, Elwon, Grieve, Haines, Ethersey, and other officers of 
tho Indian Navy, who, during the past half-century, have patiently 
borno the toil and heat of the day to furnish the mariner with charts 
by wwkh he may with safety navigate those Eastern seas. 

In  tho Banka and Qaspar Straits, and near Linga, Mr. Stanton, 
I ~ . N . ,  in IT. M. 8. Saracen, hm materially corrected our charts during 
tho pad year. It may serve to show our ignorance of the geo- 
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graphy of these regions in the middle of the nineteenth century, 
when I state that the populous town of Palambang, in Sumatra, 
was found to be 14 miles in error in latitude in all our best maps 
and charts, being plaoed that much too far to the south. A ohart 
of Singapore, by Mr. John Richards, B.N., has recently been pub- 
lished by the Admiralty on the d e  of 12 inohes to a mile ; i t  
shows at a glanoe the doob, coal-wharfs, and other acaommodation 
at that .flourishing entrep8t of the trade of the Enat. 
Chino and Japan.-One hundred and twenty miles of the upper 

-part of the Yang-he-Kiang above Hankow has been explored as far 
as Yo-chow-fo6, at the entrance of the Tong-ting Lake, aa far aa 500 
milee above Nanking, during the past year. In  addition to this 
service, Coptain Word in the A c h n ,  and Lieut. Bulloclc in the 
Dow, have been employed on the soathem coast of Japan. In the 
mean time some of the results of their labom of former years have 
m n t l y  been published by the Admiralty-+ Port A h  in the 
Gulf of Pechili ; the Ljlru river up to Niu-chwang, one of the t@ng  
porta under the treaty ; Chifu or Yeutai harbour ; Talien-whan Bay, 
Wei-hai-wei and Lungxnun harbom; H8i-yun Island, containing 
Thornton Haven, Pechili Strait, and a general chart of the Gulfs of 
Pechili and Liau-tung. The Actrwn has just arrived in England, 
after five years' absence in the China Serrs, during which very mate- 
rial additions have been made by her officers and crew to our know- 
ledge of the coast, rivers, and outlying islande of China and Japan. 

Austrdia.-Allusion wcrs made in the Address from the Chair of 
laat year to the wise l ibedity of the Australian colonies in sharing 
with the Admiralty the expenses of an organised system of coast 
 survey^. Parties, under the m e n d ,  respeotively, of Commanders 
Sidney, Cox, Hutchison, Lieut. Brooker, and Mr. J. J e h y s  of 
the Royal Navy, are now established in h'ew South Walee, Victoria, 
South Australia, Tasmania,. and Queensland; detailed plane of 
places l o d y  important have been received, and the steady progresn 
of an effioient examination of the extensive lines of eeaboard of the 
several provinoes may now be confidently anticipated. 

To keep pace with the rapid extension of oolonization on the 
shores of the intertropioal part of the east ooaet, a series of charts 
to connect with the detailed surveys of the late Captains Owen, 
Stanley, and Blackwood (whioh extended from Torrem Strait to 
184" south), are in the m u m  of construction, compiled from the 
detached and partial examinations of our naval surveyors from the . 
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time of Cook to the present date, to be eventually connectad, i t  is 
to be hoped, by the rising generation. 

Cbarte of the Cod 808, embnwing on a small scale all these 
c o b  feature@, and giving the recent 8 U r ~ 8 9 B  of Captain Denham, 
R.u., have been pnblinhed, and prove a great boon to the navigator. 
The lobonre of thie officer in the Auetralian seas, extending over 
nine y d  service, d-me more than a peesing notice ; but, limited 
necessarily in this Addrees in time and epnce, s eummsrg of the 
more selient statktical feature8 can alone be given. 200 sheets, as 
I am informed, of charts, plans, and drawings, are completed an& 
in progress ; 163 poeitione catalogoed ; the wriation of the compass 
toated doat 2410 timee, and 191 times on shore ; 41 islands and 
42 ocean reeh and sunken shoela surveyed; 7 9  miles of edge of 
soundings contonred; and 23 fabulous dangers erased from the ~ 
chwts. 

The moet favourable accounta have been received of the security 
of the plrsRage through Torres Strait by the great n0rt.h-east channel ; 
and the tmtimony appears to be overwhelming in its favour com- 1 
pared with thorn by Raine islet and the numerous treacherous 1 
openings thrmgb the bamer reefs near the 12th parallel of 
south latitude. The merchant-ship Castilian, drawing 20 feet, has 
recently made two voyages through the north-east channel in 
sixteen hours. We cannot here forbear paying a psasing tribute , 
to the valued labours of the late Captain Francis Blackwood, B.N., 

who so successfully and clearly defined this remarkable and valu- 1 
able channel. I 

A general chart of Australia in two sheets, with the adjacent ~ 
islands and seas between its northern coat  and the equator, has also , 
been completed during the past year. The authorities and materials I 

for this chart have been most extensive : in addition to the well- 
known names of Flinders, King, Wickham, Stokes, Stanley, Black- 
wood, Yule, and Denham, the recently-published Dutch charts of 
the Arafura, Banda, and Java seas have been consulted, and the 
northern coast of New Guinea, the shores of New Ireland and New 
Britain, as resulting from various French surveys extending over 
half a oentury, connected by the more recent chronometric meaeure- 
lnente of Sir E. Belcher-the whole chart being thus reduced to the 
common meridian of Fort Macquarie, Sydney, New South Wales. 

Vancouver Island.-Crossing the Pacific Ocean to the thriving , 
oolony of British Columbia, we h d  that Captain George Richards, . ! 



i n  H. M. S. Hccate, with his staff of assistants, has wrveyed 700 
miles, much of i t  open sea-mast or the exposed entrances of the 
great sounds on the west side of Vanoouver Island; during which 
time the party thoroughly sounded over an area of 400 q- 
miles in Barclay and Clayoquot or Clakkot sounds, and more gene- 
rally over 1400 miles off the entrance t~ h c a  strait. I n  the o o u ~  
of the paat year plans have been published at the Admiralw of 
Equimalt and Victoria harbours, on the large soale of 10 inches to 
the mile ; of Haro Strait and Wddle Channel, on the d e  of 1 inch ; 
and Sailing Directione generally for the ship, harbours, and rivers 
of this district. 

Nmfmnd1and.-The re-examination of the south ooast of New- 
foundland, under Captain Orlebar and his assistants, has made good 
progrees during the past season, in the course of which 200 mileg 
of aea and harbour coaat-line have been mapped in six large sheets, 
generally on the scale of 3 inches to a mile. At the aame time, 
plane of Placentia harbour, Port Basque, and St. Pierre Island, on 
the =me scale, have been ~ublished, well as Pope and Tangier 
harbonrs in Yova Scotia-the latter plaoe beooming of importance 
on =count of the immediate viainity of the gold-diggings which 
have been discovered. 

Bay of findy.-The tedious wrvey of tbis bay of fogs and rapid 
tides is at length complete, and Captain Shortland and his staff 
have moved on to the eouth-eastern pert of the coast of Nova-htia. 
I n  the come  of the pad seaeon they have mapped 27 miles of open 
& and 154 miles of harbour and river shore-line, sounding over 
sn area of 260 square miles. On this eastern coast of America the 
unhappy civil war, and the uncertain state of political affaim, h- 
led to the publication of forty-two sheets of the 8 8 v d  charta a d  
plans taken from the admirable United States Coast Survey, with 
the W i n g  Directions that aacompany them. 

WTA In&.-The survey of the group of the &mudines has been 
completed by Bfr. Paraone, LN., and his asshtanta, and they are now 
moving on to the island of Sta. Luck and the port of Castries. In  
the courae of the year they have mapped 45 miles of aoast-line, and 
sounded over an area of 310 square miles. The chart of Grenada, 
on the ecale of 1 inch, and the plan of St. George's harbour, on the 
scale of 20 inches, have been published. Also, in Texas, plane of 
the entrances of Rio Grande and Brazoa river, with the San Luis, 
kransaa, and Sabine passee. 

VOL Vl. N 
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V i  @tAu Ccmprou.-Bewlting from the inveetigptions that 
have been in progrew for m e  time past (whioh have been alluded 
to. in former Addreseee) by Mr. Frederick J. Evane, BB., P.S, 

Superintendent of the Cornpaan Deportment of the Admid*, and 
Mr. Arohibald Smith, F . a a ,  whose grrrtuitoua laboura in this cause 
are beyond all praiee, a Manual embraoing ample practical and 
theoretical rula for eeoerteining and applying the deviation of the 
oompaan in a p e  ie on the eve of publioation. Tbia Manual has 
appended to it oharte of the lines of equal variation, dip, and hori- 
zontal force, by the ernminntion of which the seaman may become 
fnmiliar with the &&bution of them elements, so important as a 
oorrelative branoh of science to that of navigation under the great 
impending ohanges in neval amhiteoture. It is s gratifying feature 
that them remarchea should have preoeded the endden demand for 

new order of iron war-ehips. In oonnexion with thin subject, I 
Mr. Burdwood, a x . ,  of the Hydrographic Office, has computed and 
publiehed Tables of the wn'a true bearing or azimuth for the 
paralleb of 48" end 50" N., whioh will enable the mariner at once I 
to determine the P H L O ~ L . ~  of variation and local deviation combined I 
by a b p l e  compass-bearing of the sun either in the morning or 
the evening-thus &ording a constant check to the ever-changing 
deviation in an iron ahip, acoording to whether she heels to star- 1 
board or port, whioh in meny caaea ia an nnsnspected murca of 

*r- 
Besides the surveys above enumerated as in progress in different 

pad of the world, the labollm of the Hydrographio Office during 
the past year have &ted in the publication, under the imme- 
dbta mperintendence of Captain Ge~rge A. Bedford, E.H., AsBistant 
Hydrographer, of about ninety new and oorrected charte and plane, 
aome of which I have already mentioned. There have also been 
published the usual Tide Tables for two thousand placea on the 
faoe of the globe, Light and Hydrographic Notices acquainting the 
mariner at once with the slighest change or discovery of rock or 
shoal that can deot  the safety of navigation. Mr. Michael Walker, 
too, has taken advantage of the leisure af€orded by his retirement 
from ofEoe, and heo examined and corrected about five hundred of 
the Maritime Positions, chiefly in the Eastern seas, recently pub  
lhhed in the 7th editio~ of Baper'e ' Practioe of Navigation.' 



ORDNANCE SURVEY. 

The publication d 'The Tripnometrical Surv~~y of the Unite% 
Kingdom' is now cempleted, and is comprised in seven quarto 
volume8, v L  :- 

I. The Principal 'l'riangulation, with the Figure, Dimensions, and 
Hean SpeciKc Gravity of the Earth derived therefrom, 2 vols. 

11. Levelling, taken in Ireland, 1 vol. 
111. Levelling, taken in England and Walea, 2 vola' 
IV. Levelling, taken in Scotland, 2 vols. 

Thw thk great work, whioh was aom~aenoed in 1783, under 
General Roy, a%, is at  l e e  hiehed. 

In  lest year's estimates the enm of 10001. waa takm to enable the 
direator of the aurvey to extend the trimplation of En&md t h m h  
h n o e  to the frontiers of Belgium, so as to form a wnnection be- 
tween the triangulations of England and Belgium. This operation 
hae been oompleted. The stations mleated to form the soanexion 
acrosa the Channel were St. Peter's Church, between Margste and 
Ramsgate ; Coldbam, on the high ground north of Folkestone ; and 
Fairlight, a few miles north of Hastinge. From theae three stations 
obeervatione w m  taken to the ohuroh at UnrveZine~, to Mont Couple, 
near W h t ,  and Mont Lambert, near ~od'ogne. 
From them three laatgamed etatiom a atation reised 74 feet above 

the level of the ground at Harletbes, between Boulogne and St. Omer, 
was obeerved, and then the churches at Caesel and Dunkirk, and then 
tPe ststion st Mont Kemraol, n w  Ypm, in Belgium. The triangle, 
Dungirk, Catasel, and Mont Kemmel, is common to the tzianghtiona 
of Franoe and Belgium, and ie now aleo made part of the extended 
triaqdatiion of thia oountry, and the lengths of ibs rides wil l  there- 
fore be independently determined by the geometricians of the three 
wantries h m  the measured baseu ia the three oountries, and a 
aompaison of the resulte will be highly intereating ; but the French 
officers who were ordered to observe at the srune statione that o w  
observed at, not having been able last year to take the observations 
acroma the Channel, the cornperison m o t  yet be made. They have 
now, however, returned to this country to recommence their work, 
and it is to be hoped they will be able to finish i t  this summer. 
During laat year the Belgian geometrickna were engaged in eon- 

Colonel Sir Henry James, B.E., Superintendent of the Ordnance Survey. 
N 2 
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necting their thngdation with that of Pmasia, and the Prnssians 
in oonneding theirs with that of Russia ; and thne we shaU ahortl y 
have a amnectad triangulation, extending from the weat of Ireland 
to the OPrcrl mounbins, and the means of computing the length of 
an of padlel  of about 76' in length. 

The electrio telepaph now fumishee the meam by which 
ditferenm of longitude between distant places can be determined 
with greater p 4 o n  then they could formerly be by the trans- 
miasion of chronometers from one station to another. 

The Astronomer RoyaI will therefore this  yea.^ re-determine the 
differenoe of longitude between Vslentia, in the aw. of Ireland, 
and the obeematory at Greenwioh, by means of the electric tele- I 

gmph ; and ee it will be neceesarg for the diredor of the eurvey to 
conneot the atation eeleoted by the Astronomer Royd at Valenth 
with the triangolatian of the kingdom, a joint expedition ie now 
about to p r d  to Vslentia for this double purpose, and to com- 
plete the quota of work asaigned to us for the measurement of this 
great am of pardel. 

The engmving of the complete map of Ireland in outline, on the 
d e  of one inch to a mile, was finished last year, and the hill 
fmturee are now being engraved. There are 205 aheeta in this I 

-P- 
The progrese of the C- Survey in the north of England and 

Scotland haa been greatly retarded in consequence of the very 
numerous and extensive surveys which have been made by the 
Ordnance in the south of England for purposee mnneoted with the 
defences of the kingdom. 

But aa all these have been made oh the scales adopted for the 
National Survey, and the plans have been drawn as EO many 
sheeta of a complete m e y  of the countiea to which the places 
belong, they will form a part of the Cadastral Survey of England 
and Wales, should suoh a measure be decided on ; and aa the com- 
mittee of the House of Commons, of whioh Lord BUT was chair- 
man, which was appointed last year to report upon " the expediency 
of extending the Cadastral Survey to those portions of the United 
Kingdom which have been surveyed upon the scale of one inch to a 
mile only," have reported in favour of it, the coat of the wTV09S 
made for the defences will go to diminish the cost of the Cadastral 
Survey. 

In the north of England, Yorhhire and Lancaahire have been 1 
published on the 6-inch scde ; Westmorelarld and Durham on the 
25-inch s&; and the wrvey is in progress in Northumberland 

I 
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and Cumberland. A large portion of each of them counties haa 
already been published, and they will be finished thia year. The 
last sheets of the 1-inch map of England and Wales are in the handa 
of the engravers ; we may, therefore, expect that this map, which 
was begun in 1784, will now be soon hished. In Scotland all the 
southern counties have been published either on the 25-inch or 
6-inch scales ; and the counties of Forfar, Perth, Stirling, and Dnm- 
barton are in course of publication ; and the survey is proceeding in 
Perthshire, Kincardineshire, and Buteshire. The 1-inch map of 
Scotland is also in course of publication. 

The plans of the eight northern counties of Ireland have been . 
revised and made perfect in every detail, like the plane of the 
southern counties. This perfect revision was rendered necesearg to 
enable the Government valuatom to mark upon the plans every pro- 
perty and tenement; and this has now been done throughout the 
whole of Ireland. The Ordnance plans are now invariably used for 
the transfer of land under the Landed Estates Court, the cost of pre- 
paring the plans for the court being charged to the carriage of the sale 
of the property ; and the eame arrangement will doubtless be intro- 
duced here as soon as some progress is made in the Cadaetral Survey. 

Sir Henry James hss this year published six sheets of the Mar- 
ginal Lines for the sheets of a map of the whole world, on the scale 
of 2 inches to a mile ; the object in view v n g  to have a map oon- 
structed on the largest scale required for geographical pulposes, the 
sheets of which can be put together to form a connected map of any 
part of the world, however large or however d; and to avoid 
the confusion arising when we attempt to put together maps of 
different countries, ae they are now constructed on different scale$ 
and on different projections. 

This is a great undertaking, ahd one which will require the co- 
operation of a great number of people and some yesrs to accomplish ; 
but the advantages to be derived from having such a grand map of 
the world are obvious ; and it is right that the topographical departr 
ment of such a country as ours should undertake to make it. 

In  a discussion upon the relative merits of several projections for 
large portions of the earth's surfuce which has been published in the 
lset number of the ' Philosophical Magazine,' i t  has been demon- 
strated, that, wuming the errors which all projections of a spheri- 
cal surface on a plane must necessarily have, viz., distortion in form 
and distortion in area, are equally objectionable, the distance of the 
point of projection adopted by Sir Henry James in his geometrical 
projection of two-thirds of the sphere, will, for the projection d 



hemiopbue, give the l e d  porsible didortion of fonn and area, am3 
tbstthe-01dbeam;n;m- I f m d m ~ S  
e l e  and two diameters in it at right anglee fo d other, one may 
be *em C reprem?nt the plane of projeotkm for the concave 
hembphere above it, d the point of night or projection ia at tlm 
dhtamce af half tbe rdiw in the prolongrtion of the other beyond 
itu oirole. It im now d e m t e d  that thie im the best pmsible 
projdon for r ~~, and it ohodd &&re be adopted by 
dl geogmpheIB. 

In Meteorolag~ some degree of inareaeecl interest hae been d 
by rarioas dkwmioxm and publiaatims, beeidee an oq@d sptem 
of f o m t i n g  weather snd giving cautionary notice of expected 
atom. 
In treating so oomplicated and extensive s nub- M tbet of our 

atmosphere and ite movements, it is extremely dii3ioult to combine 
mathematical exaotness with the resnlts of experience obtained by 
praatid ocular obeervation and muah reflmtion ; but to aome extent 
this has been effeoted reoently, the Board of Trade having arranged 
telegraphio and thquent communication between widely-aepmated 
etatione and s ten-offiae in London; by which a meana of 
fssling-indeed one may scry mentaRy sslcing.--encceseive simnltaneone 
ataten of the atmoephere over the greater extent of our ialanda is 
eetablinhed ; and an inaight into its dynamical laws hee been thna 
obtained, to which each paseing month haa added elucidation a d  
value. 

Possibly at thia time, when extensione of our srrsngements to 
the Continent are aontemplated in France, in Hanover, and in 
Prueaia (although hra there are etill persons who doubt, if they 
do not entirely disbelieve their utility), it may be desirable to cir- 
culate an explicit dwription of the baais, and the nature, of thoee 
forecasts and ocaaaional warnings, which have been proved during 
the paat year. 

' 

The first cautionary or storm-~8ming aignala were made in 
February, 1861; since which time similar warning0 have been 
given, aa oocaaiona needed. 

In August, 1861, the firat published "forecasts " of weather wem 
tried ; and after another half-year had elapsed for gaining experience 

Admiral Fib-, Dieator of the MeteoroIogial Department, Board of Trade. 
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b y  varied tentative arrangements, the present eystem waa eebblished. 
Twenty reports are now reoeived each morning (except Sundays), 
snd ten eeoh afternoon, besides five from the Continent. Double 
foreeasta (two days in advance) are published, with the full tables 
(on which they chiefly depend), and are sent to six daily papers, to 
one weekly, to Lloyde', to the Admiralty, and to the Home G d ,  
beeides the Board of Trade. 

These forecasts add almoet nothing to the peonniaq ex*- of 
%he system, while their uaefulneee practioally ie amid to be mom 
and more mmgnieed.* Warning8 of etorme lviee out of them, and 
(mrcely enough considered) the aatinfaotion of knowing that no 
very bad weather is imminent may be very greet to a person about 
to croea the aea. Thna their negative evidence may be &ally 
little leas valuable than the p d v e .  

Propheoies or predictions they am ncrb : the tsrm forecast is shictly 
applicable to such an opnkm ae ie the r d t  of a acientifio combina- 
tion and calculation, liable to be occasionally, though rarely, marred 
by an unexpected " downrush " t of southerly wind, or by a rapid 
electrical action not yet &ciently indicated to our extremely 
limited sight and feeling. We shall know more and more by degrees. 
At present it is eatisfactory to know that the meesures practised 
daily in these proceedings do not depend solely on one individual : 
they are the results of fscts exactly recor$ed, and deductions from 
their oonaideration, for which rules have been given. An aseistant 
ie able to share their mpneibility now, and othem are advanoing 
in the wbject of dynamical meteomlogy. 
In order to enable the reader to judge of the baeis on which rule8 

for forecasting probable weather are founded, some degree of expla- 
nation may here be offered-se the method is new in its combina- 
tions, although depending on old or well-known principles. 

Air-currents sometimes flow side by side, though in oppoeite direc- 
tions, aa " parallel stream," for hundreds or even thousands of miles. 
&metimes they are more or less superposed : occasionally, indeed 
frequently, crossing at variom angles ; sometime8 combining, and' by 
the composition of their forces and qualities causing tho& varieties of 
weather that are experienced aa the wind veers more toward or from 
the equator or the nearest pole; and sometimes so antagonistic in 

* At a recent meeting of the Shareholders of the Great Western Docks at 
Stonehouse Pl mouth, it was stated officially that "the deficiency (in revenue) is 
to be a t t r i b d  chidy to the absence of vessels reqoiriug the 11se of the p h g -  
docks for the parpoee of reppiring the damagea occasioned by storma d ~WL- 
aldes at sea." 
j HelscheL 
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their angular oollieion as to -nee tho88 large circnlar eddiea or  
rotatory storme, celled cyclonee, which a m  redly like the greater 
atorma in all park of the world, although they do not quite assimilate 
to local whirlwinde, duet-storms, and other commotions of atmos 
phere, which seem to be more eleotrioal in their characteristics, if 
not in their origin. 

Whenever a polar current prevails at  s n ~ l  place, or is appchin9 ,  
the air becomes heavier, and the barometer high, or rising. When 
the opposite (equatorial or tropical) preveile or approaches, the 
mercury b low or falle, beoanse the air is, or is becoming, 6pecificall y 
lighter, end these change6 take place slowly. Whenever, fiom any 
08nses-electrioal, chemical, or simply mechanical--either current, 
or any combination of cumnta, ceasea to prem onwards without 
being opposed, a gradual lightening of the atmosphere, through a 
greater or leaa area of hundrede or perhapa thousands of milea 
occurs, not suddenly, but very gradually, and the barometer falls : 
there is lees tension. 

To-restore equilibrium, the neclrest &paable body of air (so to 
speak), or most moveable, advanom first; but an impulse at the 
aame time may be given to other and greater maeeee tha t though 
later in arriving-may be stronger, last longer, and cause greater 
pressure, mechanically as well as by combination. Air, like water, 
mingles slowly, either from above or laterally. 

Taking, with Dovb, north-east and south-west (true) as the LL wind- 
poles," all intermediate directions are found to be more or leas 
assimilated to the cha&riatics- of those extremes, as they are 
nearer one or other ; while all the variations of pressnre or tension, 
many of those caused by temperature, and all varieties of winds, may 
be clearly and directly traced to the operations of two constant prin- 
cipal currents--equatorial or tropical, and polar-our north-east 
and south-west. 

It has been proved t h t  storms-indeed all the greater circulation8 
of atmosphere in the zone between the tropics and polar region* 
have an eastward motion bodily, while circulating around a centrial 
area. Within the tropics it is otherwise, or westward,-till they 
rencrve, moving h t  toward the nearer pole, direct, and then eastward, 
with more or less direction toward the same pole. 

Clear distinction should be made between those ever alternate 
and often conflicting main currents-tropical or polar, and the local 
effects of their union or antagonism, namely, mixed winds-whether 
westerly or easterly, with occasional eddies, or cyclones, on a larger 
or on a smaller scale. 



The lower current doee not ordinarily extend far upward (only 
some few thowand yards), and highlands, mo~tntaine, especially 
range of mountaim, alter and impede its progrese, ao that a variety 
of eddy winds, or etreama of wind, with 1-1 and apparently ano- 
malow effeots, are frequently c a d .  

Heat, electrical action, or cold ; condenmtion of vaponr into hail, 
mow, rain, or fog ; or ita other changes, namely, evaporation, rare- 
faction, and expansion-absorbing heat, and therefore causing cdd 
-immediately cause currents of air, in a degree proportional to 
mch influence ; inducing horizontal motion and dynamical force. 

The polar cu-t always adpanas from the polar quarter while 
Iatsreny moving eaetward (like a ahip making lee-way), being premed 
towade the egst by the tropioal flow whioh advancee from the sooth- 
weatward, d y  above and at an angle with the polar strerun or 
ourrent of air, often mixing with it, but at  timee separately pen* 
trating downward, then sweeping and warming the earth'e surface, 
uncombined with the polar current even while feeling its a p  
proaching influence, and thue, as i t  were, paamgee between 
atreama of chilling polar air that at the same time are moving in 
opposite and nearly parallel directions. 

At timee, after a continuanoe of tropical air-current, or during its 
general prevalenoe, a polar flow or separate stream of air (electric, 
cold, dry, and of greater preemre or tenaion than the prevailing 
body of air then next the earth) passes above, chilling and other- 
wise kfluedcing the lower air through which, at some placee, it 
pnetrateg completely. 

Thew, movements of air-ourrenta are shown by clouda croseing 
the heavenly bodice; by the vieible charaoteristios of thoee clouds, 
and by eimnltaneous observations of temperature, tension, force of 
wind, and its true direction, at many places. 

It is very interesting as well as practically useful to mark how 
these inroads or mixtures of air-currents occur, and to note their 
beginnings or endings at a few places considerably separated ; such, 
for inetance, as Copenhagen and Libon, Galway and Heligoland, 
Jereey and Aberdeen, Queenstown (or Valentia) and Berwick or 
Yarmouth, with intermediate places. But this epecial feature may 
be better referred to after a few other coderet ione have been 
mbmitted as preliminary. 

Dynamical force, presenre of air in motion, ie generated by d i -  
tarbed equilibrium, whether eleotrically by heat or cold, mechanic- 
ally by aqueoua expansion into gas, by contrection into rain, snow, 
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or ioe, or by pmviody i n d u d  d o n  of S i r ~ n t s  among them- 
selves, with their inertia. 

Hence it follows that no great d i u t u r b  of eqnoble temperature, 
tmmion, drynw, or moisture, can occur without a proportionate 
dynamical force, tending to c a w  currents of air, or wind, however 
reeieted, deflected, or o t h e b  affected by similar lvld simulbems 
d o n s ,  mom or lcsn in oppmition or in combinetion. 

80metimea their oppoeition m eo equal, and equilibrium is a0 
eomplete, thst a calm is the dt, no menaible movement hariean- 
U y  along the ecuth'e m u h e  being pemptible. 

Frequently combination ocours, and dynamicel effedte lue pro- 
dwed in proportion. Theee sre parti&ly evident in the meetinge 
of tropical and polar winde (by the west), by their enbsequent con- 
tinuance in strength am mixed winds, and by the concurrence or 
combidon of cyclones. 

Sncceeeive, or &her coneecutive, gymtione, circuits, or qclonee, 
often affect one another, aoting aa temporary mutual checks, until a 
mmbination and joint action OCCUIB; their union causing tllen ~ 
much greater e h t a ,  as may be eeen even in water-ourrenta as well 
as in the atmosphere itself. 

Between the tropics and the polar mgione, or in temperate wnes, 
the main currents are inc888antly active, while more or less antsgo- - 

n ~ t i c ,  from the cansee above mentioned ; beeidea which, wherever 
wnsiderable changes of tempemture, development of electricity, 
heavy lain, or these in combination, cause temporary disturbaame of 
atmospheric equilibrium (or a much altered tension of air), th- 
grand agents of nature, the two great currents, speedily mope by 
the least Mng linss to restore equilibrium, or fill the comparative 
void. One current arrives, prohbly, or acb, sooner than the other ; 
but invariably collision occure of some kind or degree, usually occa- 
sioning a circuit, a cyclonic (or ellipeonic) gyration, however little 
noticed when gentle or moderata in force. 

As there must be &tance to moving air (or a conflict of currents) 
to cause gyration, and as there are no such callses on a large scale 
near the equator, there are no storms (except local squalls) in very 
low latitudes. 

It is at some distance, from about 5' to 20°, from the equator that 
hurricanes are occasionally felt in their violence. They originate . 
in or near those hot and densely-clouded spaces, sometimes spoken 
of ss the " clod-ring,'' where aggregated aqueons vapour is at timea 
oondensed into heavy rain (partly with vivid electrid action), and 



a comparative uacuwn is mddenly cussed, towan&~ whioh air rushes 
from all d e s .  That which arrives from 8 higher latitade has a 
westwardly, that from a lower an eaatwadly, tendency, due to the 
earth's rotation and to the change of Latitude, whence a chief 
oanee of the cyclone's in-10 rotation in one direotion, ee. above 
explained. 

TBe,hnrriaaae, or cyclone, is impelled to the weat i low latitudes, 
b a m e  the tendenoy of both ourrenta there ie to the westward along 
the surface, although one-the tropical-ie muoh less so, and be- 
wmea actually easterly near the tropic, after which ita equatorial 
centrifugal h e  ia more and more evident, while the wdmardly 
tendency of the polar current d W h e e ;  and, therefore, at that 
latitude hwrricane cydonea terse to move weshPard (recurve), go 
then easterly, and on toward the polar quarter. 

Great and important changes of weather and wind &re preceded 
aw well aa accompanied, by notable alterations-in the stab of the 
stmotsphere. 

Such changes, being indicated at some placee sooner than st athere 
rvonnd the British blends, give frequent premonitions ; and there- 
fore great differences of prwmre (or tension) shown by barometer, of 
temperature, of dryness or moisture, and direction of wind, should 
be comidered se signs of changw &ly to occur m. 

It d be observed, on any continued comparieon of weather 
mparts, that during the &anger winds a far greater degree of uni- 
Eormity and regularity is shown than during the prevalence of 
moderate or light breezes ; and this should be remembered in fore- 
oaeting weather. 

When neither of the grecrter and more extensive &poapherie 
onrrenta ie sweeping across the 'Jhitish islands (cnrrenta of which 
the c a m  are remote, and on a large male), the nature or character 
of our winds approaches, and is rather like that of land and sea 
heam in low latitudes, especially in summer. 

Eitlier the cooler sea-wind ie h w n  in over land heated by the 
uummer sun, or cold air from frosty heights, snow-covered land, or 
chilly valieys, moves towards the am, which is so uniform in tempe- 
rature for many weeks together, changing so slowly and but little, in 
comprison with lead, during the year. These light variables may 
at euch times be nnmerous, simultaneomly, around the compass on 
the various c o d  of the British islands. 

Frequently it hae been ssked, " In this muntry, how much rise 
O r  fall of the. Dl&. fOlWU. lWI&dtbble ch- Or 8 ~ ~ Z ~ ~ W O U O  
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storm ? " To which can now be replied, " Great changes or storma 
are usually shown by Wle of barometer exceeding half an inch, and 
by differenom of temperalam exoeeding about fiReen degreee. 
Nearly a tenth of an inch an hour is a fall p e g  a storm or 
very heavy rain. The more rapidly such changee occur, the more 
rielr there is of dangerone atmospheric commotion." 
AE all bummetrio instmenta often, if not usually, show what 

may be expected, a day or even days in advance, rather than the 
weather of the preeent or next few h o w ;  and as wind, or its 
direction, &eota them much more than rain or snow, due allow81108 
should always be made for days as well as for ho rn  to oome. 

The g e n d  effect of storme ie felt 1111equall y in these h d e ,  and 
leas inland than on our ooeets. Wind is dimhkhed or checked by 
ita passage over land. The mountain rangee of Walee or Scotland, 
riaing two to four thousand feet above the ocean level, have great 
power to alter the direction and probably the velocity of wind, 
independently of alteratione cansed by changes of temperature at 
elevatione. 

Extensive changes, showing differenoes of preflsure above or 
below the normal or mean level, amounting to nearly an inch, or  
thereaboute, are oertain to be followed by a marked commotion of 
the elements in the m u m  of a few days. If the fall has been 
sudden, or the rise very rapid, swift but brief will be the resulting 
elementary moveiuent ; if slow or gradual, time will elapse before 
the change, and the altered state of weather will take place more 
gradually, but last longer. 

Notice may thns be obtained and given a few hours, or a day, or 
even some. days, before any important ohange in the weather actually 
occurs. 

Having such knowledge, it obviously follows that telegraphic 
warning may be sent in any direction reached by the wires; and 
that occasionally, on the  occurrence of very ominous signs-baro- 
metric and other, including always those of the heavens--such cau- 
tions may be given before sto1-m~ aa will tend to diminish the rieks 
and 100s of life so frequent on our exposed and tempestuous shores. 
Barometers show the alterations in tension-or, so to speak, the 
pulsations, on a large scale-of atmosphere ; and diagrams express to 
~ractised observers what the '' indicator-card" of a steam-cylinder 
shows to a skilful engineer. 

Our own islands have very peculiar facilities for meteorological 
communication by telegraph between outlying atations on the sea- 
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and a central place, all being at nearly the errme level, and 
nearly all comparatively uninfluenced by mountain ranges. 

And now the reeultrJ are, that, having daily knowledge of the 
weather (including ordinary facta of a meteorologid nature) at the 
extreme limite and centre of our British islands, we are warned of 
m y  great change taking place ; the greater atmospherical ohangee 
being meamred by daya rather than by hours. Only local changes, 
however violent they may be occasionally (and dangerous in propor- 
tion to their suddennew and violence), only those changes are unfelt 
at a distance, and do not influence p t  breadthn-mch as hundredm 
of miles area of atmosphere-horizontall y. 

Some special, and to many pensons entirely new, ~xutiderations 
should here be mentioned, as they are now practically valuable in 
connection with foreuamting weather. 

When opposing currents of air meet, their maamea must oontinue 
in motion a oertain time, either rotating, or wending, &r going 
onward horizontally in combination. 

Masses of air, either of polar or tropical origin, so to @, 
returning (when driven b k  by mtronger opposition), at b t ,  and 
for a certain time, retain the characteristics of their peculiar and 
very different natures. 

In our latitudes there ie a continuous alternation of air-cumnba, 
each specifically different, and denoting appmach by marked 
characterktics ; and we have proved, by auccesaive m n e ~  of a i d -  
tansous etatical observations over a wide range-embnroing h t -  
h d ,  Ireland, all England, and adjacent islande-~tbt, while these 
alternating or circuitously-moving currents are thus incmmntly 
pausing, the whole body of atmosphere, Alling our tempepte zone, 
is moving gradually tomrds the eust, at an average rate of about 
5 geographical miles an hour (from 2 to 8 miles). 

During atrong westerly winds this eastward motion is e a t l y  
increased, a d  in d r l y  gales it is proportionateb diminiRhed, as 
meamred by its paesage along a horizontal murfium of earth OT OC-. 

Knowing these circumstances, and having accurate etatical 
observations of these various currents at selected outlying statiom, 
showing pressure (or tension), temperature, and relative drynese, 
with the direction and estimated horizontal force of wind at each 
place simultumIy, the dynamical consequences are already meaeur- 
able approximately on geometrical principles ; and, judging by the 
past, there appears to be reasonable gro1111d for expedation that 
meteorological dynamias will be soon eubjected to mathematiaal 
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enelysie and ~ u r e t a  fonndw. The fsnte now weighed and mea- 
d mentall y-in what may be correctly called foreoaeting weather 
-are the &motion and h e  of air-ourrenta or wind, reported tele- 
graphic8Uy to the o~ptrsl etation in London from many distant 
etstione, their reapeotive ternion and temperature, moidum or 
dryueu~, and their chsnges eince former recant obsesvlrtiona 
These show wheher any or &her movement or change is on the 
increaee or deoreure ; whether 8 p o h  onrrant is moving h t e d y  
off, pawing from oar atation8 towarda Enrope, or lrpproaohing ne 
from the Atlrntio; whether moving direct towards the mth-w& 
ward with great velocity, or with slow progmaji If moving fbt 
in the direction of its length, it will approeoh England more fmm 
the &ita speed direct being 20 to 60 or 80 milea an hour ; I 
while ita constant lateral or d r l y  tendency (lib a &p7s leeway 
in a current), being only 5 miles an hour, is then insenaibb to ns 
(though-clearly deducible from other fscte moertained), and in that 
much in alteration of actual direction, ss well as of what would 

I 
o&e& be the velooity of that polar current. I 

With the opposite prinoipal currentthe equato3iel or sou& 
westerly, more briefly end correctly, tropical--a* h t  opposite 
reaulta occur. The direct motion h m  a south-westerly quarter is 
accelerated rensibly to our perception by part of the eastward con- 1 

I 
h n t  (about 5 milea hourly), end therefore a body of air appmache~ I 

ns eooner (other thinga being equal) from the westward tQan it 
does from the eastward. 

To seamen aconstomed to navigate in ship making leeway while 
in mrrenta setting variouely over the ground, tmch movements, 
complicated as they may appear, are familiar. There are the 
ship's headway, leeway, and drift to be conaidered, in combination 
with the motion or ounenbrate of the buoyant water, and that per- 
hap an upper current, differing from one beneath, while each i 
passing acrosa the bottom or bed of the sea beneath all. 

But the motes ohling in a beam of light acrose a dnrnght of 
dusty air may perhaps show what is meant by such combined and 
varying motions of fluid, elastic, and mobile air, auii are here men- 
tioned. 

One important consideration ie the diepod or progress of bodies of 
air united, or mixed, or contigaous to each other, after their meeting 
-either M y  opposed or at arkangle--on the earth's (or ocean's) I 
tmhce. They do not v d .  They cannot go directly upwards, I 



against gravitation ; westward they cannot (generally) go when 
there is collision or meeting, because the momentum, elasticity, and 
extent of the tropical " antitrade," * or south-weeter, usually over- 
powers any direct poler currant, or rise8 over i t  and more or lese 
sffecta the subordinate one below by the friction of its eastward 
pressure. Downward there is no exit; eastwardly (towards the 
east) the aocumulating air must go, and this tendency continued 
causes the varieties of wind from the westwad ; being more or 1- 
mixed, more or less pnrely polar or tropical, as either one prevails 
in combination. 

After a body of air has passed and.gons to eome distance 8011th- 
ward or northward, i t  may be etopped by an advancing and more 
powerful mass of atmosphere, which is moving in a direction con- 
trary to or diagonally aoross its line of form. If their appulse be 
gradual and gentle, only a check occurs, and the weaker body is 
pushed back until its special qualities, reapeoting temperature and 
moieture, are so masked by those of ita opponent IM to be almost 
obliterated ; but if these ourrents meetwith energy at very different 
temperatures and teneione, rapid changes am noticed as the wind 
shifta, and circuitous eddies, storms, or cyclones occur. 

Otherwise, when their meeting is, as first mentioned, gradual, 
there is the return of a portion of either current (which previously 
prevailed), either direct or deflected-ddected even through more 
than one quadrant of a circle--by iia advancing opponent, and 
retaining for some considerable time ita own previous oharac- 
teriatics. Thus we- have for short times cold dry win& from the 
south-we& instead of the usual warm and moist ones ; or winds of 
the latter kind from the no*, instead of cold onee. 

The circuitous tendency of air in motion, end the numeroue 
impedimenta to its horiwntrrl progress, such ae land, ranges of 
mountains, hills, or even cliffs, induce many a deviation from 
normal directione, extremely puzzling to the etndent of thim 
subject; but so retentive is air of its tension and temperature for a 

. time, that, like currents in the ocean, each may be traced by ite 
characteristice as long as within our insular web of Btatione. 

When the polar current driven bsck by a tropicfd advanaing 
from a southerly direction gradually, their action united becomes 
south-easterly (from the aouth-eastward) ; and as the one or other 
prevails, the wind blows more from one side of east or from the 
othar. Time is required to produce motion in the air-horizon- 

* Sir John Herschel's excellent term. 
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tally-and more time iu in-Ie for ite gradual wmation from 
movement. 

B t a t i d  effeote am notioed at observatories, or by careful observere 
anywhere, eome horn  or daya before notable dynamical conse- 
qul3noea occur. 

When a body of atmosphere is moving from or toward13 the pole, 
its impelling force (vie a tergo) may cease ; while the mass itself has 

certain impetne or momentum. 
Diminbhbg teneion then reaulta at the place of checked energy, 

and the upper o m n t  (always present) d88~8nds. At the seme time 
there ia an alteration of tension at  the farther extreme, which ie 
meeting and mingling with, if not resisting, checked, and deflected 
by the advancing opponent. 

Conaeqnent on thie an extent of air, reaching, perhaps, aoroes 
eome hundred miles, becomee, as i t  were, ieolated. Detaohed from 
ita original eonme and maintenance, whether polar or tropical, and 
then quite mrrounded by air of a different character, it is impelled 
in new and varying directions, atill retaining for a time more or 
leaa of ita charaoteriatioe, until altered entirely, and totally incorpo- 
rated with its conqueror. 

Hence we sometimes have wld tropical wind, with electrical 
and other polar c-riatics (for a limited time only), before the 
tropical predominatee; or, on the other hand, a warm polar air- 
ourrent, with tropical peculiarities. 

Moreover, in addition to these canaes of apparent inconsistency or 
inqplarity are the results of oiroling currents-streams of air 
retaining their features, although changed, i t  may be even totally, 
in direction along the earth's wrface; besidea a variety of merely 
local alterations. auch as are effected by high lands, or valleys, or 
o&-lines. A11 t h w ,  and many other minor consideratione, oughk 
to be familiar and present to a forewter of weather, who would 
judge wmprehensively according to observed facts and eecertained 
laws. 

Lunarista and Astro-meteorologists support theoriee which, if in 
accordance with facts, would affect our whole atmosphere, or a hemi- 
sphere, or at least an entire zone, in a similar way, on account of the 
(wppoaed) influencing causes acting over a11 the rotating earth, and 
not only over Europe, or its adjacent islands. 

At the Board of Trade from thirty to forty weather-telegrams are 
received daily (except Sundays), and the present fore&, or pre- 
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monitions of weather, are drawn up on the following anangement. 
Districts are thue essumed :- 

1. Scotland. 
2. Ireland. around the &. 
3. West Central (Severn to the Solwap), coastwise. 
4. South-Weet England (from the Severn to Sout.hampton), by 

the coast. 
5. South-East England (Wight to Thames). 
6. Eaet Coast (Thames to Tweed). 
As newBpaper space is very limited, and as some words are need 

in  different senses by various persons, extreme care is taken in 
selecting those for such brief, general, and yet sufEoiently definite 
sentences as will suit the purposes satisfactorily. 

Such words as are commonly found on published scales of force, or 
nature of wind and weather, are generally understood, and there- 
fore are used in preference to othem, however apparently expressive. 

I n  saying on any day what the probable character of the weather 
will be to-morrow, or the day after, at the foot of a table showing 
its observed nature that very morning, a limited degree of informa- 
tion is offered for about two days in advance, which is as far as may 
be trusted generally, on an average, though at times a longer premo- 
nition might be given with sufficient accuracy to be of occasional use. 

Minute or special details, such as showers at particular places, or 
merely local squalls, are avoided ; but the general or average cha- 
raoteristics, those expected to be principally prevalent (with but few 
exceptions) the following day and the next after it, including the 
nights (not those of the weather actually present), are cautiously 
expressed, after careful consideration. Ordinav variations of 
cloudiness, or clear sky, or rain, of a local or only temporary cha- 
racter, are not noticed usd ly .  

That a broad general average or prevalence is kept in view, referring 
to a day or more in advance, and to a district, rather than only to 
one time or place, should be remembered by the reader. 

The great practical difficulty is in separating the effect on the 
mind of present states of air, weather, and clouds, from abstract 
considerations of what may be oxpected on the morrow or next 
following day. 

meteorological instruments usually foretell important changes 
by at lea& a day, or much longer, we have to consider what wind 
aud weather may be expected from the morning observations, com- 
p a r d  with t h e  of the days immediately previous, as indicative of 

VOL. VI. 0 
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the morrow's weather, and of the day after, at each place ; to take an 
atnmlgd of thoee expectations for each distriot collectively, in g m p ;  
and then to d m a t e  the dlynamical effecta which may be anticipated 
as the legitimate consequences of such relative tenaione, tempera- 
turee, end dryneee, omaaioning more or less inequality in the 
atmospheric equilibrium, and thua musing greater or lese horizontal 
motione of air-currents, or ordinary winds. 

Comparieone of the moist and dry thermometers are very neefnl, if 
well observed, in telling the hygrometrio condition of air; and 
thence, with other facta, showing how either current pmvails, or has 
relative influence-a point of much importance in forecasting a I 

change of wind either way, as well as the probability of rainy or dry 
weather. A good electrometer is not yet available at  our out- 
etatiom, however desirable such an instrument would be, in express- 
ing, not only relative electzioal stat88 of air, but what, till a better 
term is offered, may, perhaps, be called the pdcrrity of our atmosphere 
(if not ita polarisation). 

Whether there is a condition, or relative position of the particles of 
air, in a tropical current, differing from either in a polar cnmnt- 
analogous to the polarisation of light-and whether there is a direct 
connexion between these main currents and electro-magnetic, espe- 
cially those mysterious earth-cu~enb, are questions easy to ask; 
but excessively difficult to be answered, even by philoeophical 
physicists of the highest eminence. To euch authorities, however, 
the writer would appeal for some particular consideration of the 
following facts :- 

With polar currents of air, electricity is above par, or plue ; the 
air i8 harsh, clouds in it have a hard, oily appearance, animal as  well 
as vegetable life is peculiarly affected in various familiar ways, 
tension is above par ; and all these peculiarities are d n t  qualities 
indopendent of tamperature of night or day, and of the time of year. 

With the opposite w tropical current, different effects are well 
known to moxt people ; but the compamtire absence of electrical 
tension (or plus electricity), the soft, watery aspect of clouds in such 
air, and the absence of hard edges or outlines, unlese influenced in 
some degree by the polar element, have not been noticed generally, 
though they are properties expressive of tropical w inb  solely (west 
to nouth in this hemisphere) in their (unmixed) purity. 

In all frequented part. of the world, these peculiar.characterietiC8 
of the so-called easterly and westerly have been carefully 
noticed, aud found to be irrespective of locality,--land or water, 
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whether  with an ocean to the east, or with a continent in that 
direction, or the converse. It may be remarked, in paseing, that 
e a s t s l y  winds everywhere (prevalent, not merely temporary cur- 
rents), either mixed or deflected, are polar-derived more or lees from 
the nearest pole; and that so-cslled westerly winde are tropial, 
f r o m  a tropical direction, or mixed tropical and polar currents. 
T h e r e  ie much to be remarked, in connexion with them distinctive 
fahrw, respecting atmospheric coloura, clouds, aurora, snd 
meteors, but not admissible hem. 

Ontline m a p ,  with movable windmarkers, and cyclone glasses or 
horns, are useful in forecasting weather; and full w~wideration 
should be given to the probable position, direction, extent, and 
degree of progress of those centrical areaa or mda round which tho 
principal cnrrenta usually circulate, or tum, aa they meet and alter, 
combine with, or succeed one another. 
Here dpamical considerations, with comprehensive cornparisone 

of staticd kcta, are moet important; and to treat them even ap- 
proximately well, with ench quick despatch aa I requisite, demanb 
apt* md erperience. 

Tbo& rho are most concerned about approaching changes, who 
are going to twa, or on a journey, or on a mere e x d o n  ; thaw who 
hrrc pddq ,  agricultural, or other out-door pursuits in view; 
may aC;m derive nsefd mufionary notices from these putlishd 
erpeccrtirrmr of weather : although (from the nature of mch snbject~) 
tbq a m  be but man@, and imperfect, under ~ n t  cinrnmstancek 
Ot-+J:n EL;g been taken to such forecasts, became they cannot 

bt h - n  esacJy correct, for all places, in one disaic. It is, how- 
rrs, -%red by most persons that general, c o m p k i v e  
txp-. k rid uf local observm, who cm brm icdepndent 
- - - - z . - - 5-E -3e tatles and their own instruments, r e s  their --. - - <&f~, though not so wen for &%ant p'hx~, may be very -- ~a a me- m w d g  : while to an ucpm:.eded or otherwise 
-- -jq m idea of the kind ofrea:Eer thiught probable 

-* :- t h  m p t a b l e ,  pmridd thrt he is in no way 
5 - d  a ra 3 roer,r&nce with any such riew, ; b d  his arrn 
Ialrma_ 

T ;e - 8;r&r;p&, such notices s h o d  be merely amdhq/. 
;: z- -@ & ~ b a n c e  ,p;mntf.trc over these ishds, with- 
<;-. -- = -& - cornpdwr_~, or mtrzfe* rrt i tdy - 
e 2  j, semm+ d reasek or indinduds 

0 2 
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Certain it ie, that, although our oonc1usion~ may be incorrect, 
our judgment erroneow, the lawe of nature and the signs afforded 
to man are invariably true. Acaurate interpretation is the real 
deficiency. 

Geamen know well the marked characteristics of the two great 
divisions of wind, in all prrrte of the world, and do not care to 
dimlate the intermediate changea or combinations to two or  three 
points. They want to know the p r t c r  wbence a gale may be 
expectad-whether northerly or southerly-in general terme. 

Every b a n  will admit, that however useful, and therefore 
desirable, i t  would be to know exactly the hour of a st01-m'~ wm- 
mencementae our acquaintance with meteorology does not enable 
such times to be fired-the next beet thing is to haye limita assigned I 
for extra vigilance and due precaution, which limita are clearly 
stated, in all the printed popular instructions, to be from the time of 
hoisting the signal until tuw or three days aftenwrds. 

But, say some, and justly-are ships to remain waiting to avoid a 
gale that after all may not happen ? Are fishermen and coastere to i 
wait idle, and mise their opportunities ? By no means. A11 that the 
cautionary signals imply, is " Look out" "Be on your guard." I 

Notiae your glssses, and the signs of the weather." 6 1  Tbe atmw- I 

phere is much disturbed." I 
Perhaps sufficient thought has not always been given to the con- 

sideration of mere pecuniary loss by wear and tear, risk, accident, I 

delay, and demurrage, caused by a gale at sea; balanced against the 
results of waiting for a tide or two, perhaps once in two months, 
when cautioned by a storm-signal. 

Be thii as it may with wmters, short traders, or even screw- 
colliers, the question is entirely different with oldinary over-sea or 
foreign-'going ships; especially when starting from a southern or  
from a western port. TO such vessels a gale in the Channel, or 
even during the first day or two after clearing the land, must 
always be very prejudicial. Officers and men are mutually strange ; 
things are not in their places, often not secured; and the ship, 
perhaps, is untried at sea. Of counse, however, these remarks are 
inapplicable to fine, fimt-class ships ; and to powerful, well-managed 
ateamem, independent of wind and weather, which start at fixed 
hours. 

It is scarcely too much to my, even now, that if due attention be 
paid on the coasts to cautionary signals-and, at the Central Office, 
to the telegraphed reports-no very dangerous stoi-m need be 
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anticipated without more or less notice of its approach being 
generally oommunicated around the British Islands; or to those 
particular coasts which probably may be most affected by its 
greatest strength. 

But this hardly applies to our extreme outposts, such as Jersey, 
Valencia, Nairn, and Heligoland, bemuse their remotenem, in- 
valuable as that condition is for warning other places nearer the 
centre, is an obvious reason why they cannot always be forewarned 
themselves. 

In  using the daily Weather Reports, it ought to be kept in mind 
that only one state of atmosphere in twenty-four hours is there 
recorded (excepting for rainfall) ; therefore i t  is only by comparisons 
and due reference to previous reports that probable consequences 
can be fairly inferred. I t  is advisable, in considering the forecasts, 
to look at the second as in.some degree part of the &st; time of 
weather continuing not being a certain or reliable notice. 

I n  conclusion, i t  may be impressed on the reader, that this system 
is a tentative expen.&. Each month, however, has hitherto added 
useful facts, and increased our acquaintance with the difficult, 
though not uncertain, dynamics of the subject. Kothing, however, 
could have been well effected in an attempt to apply meteorology 
to daily practioe with confidence, had not a foundation of facts 
existed in the works of scientific authorities-whose statical re- 
cords and invaluable deductions afforded a sufficiently extensive 
bask on which to rely while utilising modern powera of communi- 
cation by telegraph, from any stations, simultaneo~ly. 

We learn from our correspondent, M. CoeIlo, the accomplisked 
geographer, who is now directing the topographical survey of Spain, 
that the following additions to our science have recenlly been made. 

During the year 1861 persevering progress has been made in the 
great triangulation of the country. 

All the chains of the triangles of the first order have already been 
studied, including those which relate to the whole circumference of 
the kingdom. 

The chains of the meridian of Madrid, both to the north and to 
the south of that capital, have nearly all been measured, and will be 
completed before the end of the present year. 

* Signor Coello, Corr. Member, ~c.s . ,  Director of the Topographical Depart- 
ment in Spain. (Translated by Dr. Hodgkin, Hon. Foreign Secretary.) 
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The parallel of Madrid to the west has been finished as far aa the 
frontier of Portugal ; and the measurement of the triangles of the 
parallel of Ciudad Real to Badajoz hae been commenced. The tri- 
angles required to complete the p e s  to the west of the meridian 
of Madrid have been laid down aa far as that of Salamanca. 

The triangulation of the second order is finished for the whole 
provinca of Madrid, as well tre that for a pert of the adjacent country. 
We are now only waiting for the results of the last calculationti for 
compensation, which have just been completed, in order to fix the 
length of the great b e  of Madridejos, and begin the long calcula- , 
tion of the work which bse been done. 

This year thwe different undertakinge will be continued, and 
signals will be fixed for the measurement of the parallel to the east of 
Madrid, with the intention of making, concurrently with this work, 
simultaneous and reciprocal observatiohs to determine the geodistic 
level, and mttle with accuracy the elevation of Madrid above the 
Mediterranean, pwsumed at present upon the most received exieting 
calculations to be 660 mktres, which is, perhaps, within ten inches 
of the truth. 

The topographical labours thus undertaken in the province of 
Madrid will be continued during the year. The oorresponding land 
registration will at the Bsme time be proceeded with, and the levels 
will be vely carefully taken. 

The maps are on the scale of ,Im, and of ,A for cities and build- 
ings. The classifications, territorial valuations, and diqositions in 
the public archives, will commence as soon as a portion of the pro- 
vince is completed. The bpography is executed with very great 
accuracy. 

During the paat year a portion of the Tagus, and of ita tributary 
the Gallo, haa been mapped to form a portion of the hydrography 
of Spain. 

The geological department has completed its work in the pro- 
vinces of Burgos, Santander, and Madrid, and has commenced with 
those of Leon, Zamora, and Avita. 

In  the department of Woods and Forests various topographical 
details have been obtained in the provinces of Santander, Burgos, 
Valencia, hturias, Oviedo, and Leon. 

All these works have been executed under the direction of the 
Funta-General of Estadistica, who is appointed by the Government 
to take charge of scientsc researches regarding the Spanish 
territory. 
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The Hydrographic Department has published various interesting 
works, more especially some on the Philippine Islands. 

The War Department has completed the itinerary of Navarre, end 
published a beautiful atlee of the campaign in Africa, accompanied 
with very interesting topographical dooumenta The itineraries of 
different province8 are in progress, and some of them will be 
shortly published. 

The results of the statistical returns made at the close of the year 
1860 are now in the press, under the direction of the Statistical 
Board. This is also the oasa with a very complete Directory of all 
our provinces. Similar returns from the colonies have likewise been 
made, and will soon be published. 
The same department has published Geological Memoirs regard- 

ing the provinces of Avita and Leon, and likewise the Topography 
of the province of Madrid, with a geological map. The whole of 
them are due to Don Coriano di Prado. 

The plans for railways, canals, and roads, made for the most part 
by the Department of Public Works, have been prepared with zeal 
and activity, and some interesting resl~lta have been obtained in 
relation to topography . a d  comparative levels of the country. A 
Memoir has likewise been published respecting the Public Works 
in Spain, and is accompanied with a map. 

Other interesting works by private individuals have been finished, 
and in some instances published, amongst which are essays on the 
ancient Geography of Spain ; and special mention must be made of a 
memoir on the site of the city of Munda, which obtained the prize 
of the Academy of History. 

M. Coello has continued the publication of his Provincial Atlas, 
and has recently brought out the maps of four provinces. I n  the 
beginning of last year he publihed a general Map of Spain, cor- 
rected from the most recent.data, a oopy of which he has kindly 
presented to our Society. 

RUSSIA.* 

Although important questions of social and political reform have 
been engaging the attention of all intelleots in Russia, yet the 
advance of geographical scienoe there, I am happy to say, has not 
been retarded. 

The Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petersburg continues to 
display its .wonted zeal and activity. Fresh materials are yearly 

* John Michell, Esq., r.a.c.8. 
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oontributed by it to& the elucidation and amplification of the 
geography both of Rumia and of the regione by which that country 
ie bounded. 

The expedition eent to explore E a r n  Siberia has made con- 
eiderable progress in ita labours. According to latest accounts 
from Port St. Olga, Mr. Schmidt, chief geologist of the expedition, 
had eterted to examine the coa~t  from the estuary of the Amur to 
Poseiet harbour. Mr. Glehn, his coadjutor, wae employed in a 
geological exploration of the island of Sahalin, while Mr. Brylkin 
directed hie attention to ita ethnography. On the return of the 
expedition to St. Petemburg in the autumn of the present par, and 
on the termination of the labom connected with it, the Imperial 
Qeographical Society will devote ita time and means to fnrther 
scientific enterpriee. The Council have already under consideration 
the adoption of measures for organising three new expeditions. One 

the Sea of Azof: the object of the second will be to explore that 
portion of the Russian frontier which dstljoins the Chinese tarritol y 
on the east; the character of the third will be statistico-ethnogra- 
phical, and the field of its labourn will be the interior governments 
of Russia. 

The progressive shellowing of the Sea of Azof had attracted atten- 
tion for many years. It was supposed to be caused by ballast being 

I 
will examine the causes that have led to the gradual shallowing of I 

thrown overboard from merchant-vessels. On this supposition i t  
was at one time proposed to prohibit the entrance into the Sea of 
Azof of all ships, either Russian or foreign, not ballasted with water. 
The Government, however, did not adopt this measure, 8s doubts 
were entertained of the correctness of the above supposition. 

I n  1860 the Academy of Scienoes of St. Petersburg arrived at  the 
conclusion that the shoaling of the Sea of Azof had been going on 
for centuries; that it was not general, but only limited to certain 
parts ; that it was not produced by a discharge of ballast, but was 
attributable to different local conditions, such as the state of the 
-bottom, proximity of the steppe, violence of winds and currents, 
&. I t  further expressed its opinion that a scientific expedition 
to examine these circumstances would be productive of useful 
results. 

These conclusions met with the approval of the august President 
of the Imperial Geographical Society ; and the Society was authorised 
to send a scientific commission to the Sea of Awf. An annual sum 
of silver rublea (8101.), for two yew,  was assigned from the 
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imperial treasury to defray the expeneea of the expedition, which L 
now being organiaed. 

In October last the Russian Minister for Foreign A S m  informed 
the Imperial Geographical Society that a commiasion would proceed 
i n  the spring of this year to trace the boundary-line between IIuasia 
and China on the &, and invited the Society to take advantage of 
this opportunity for scientific exploration. The Council gratefully 
accepted the proposal, and have now under consideration the ways 
and means fir acting on it. 

According to the treaty concluded between Ruseia and China in 
1860, the line of demarcation should extend from the sources of the 
Yenisei to the Tian-Shan range of mountains, south of Lake Issyk- 
kul. The starting-point to be taken is the landmark of Chabin- 
Dabaga, on the frontiers of the governments of Tomsk and Yeniseisk. 
This mark, erected in 1728, according to the treaty of Kiakhta, 
constituted then the most distant point of contact between the two 
empires. From Chabin-Dabaga the frontier runs in 8 south-westerly 
direction a s  hr aa Lake Dsai-San, extends along the ridge of the 
Djungarian Alataii, crosses the river lli, and then follows the direc- 
tion of the Tian-Shan to the confines of Kokan. This line of frontier, 
which has a length of about 2000 versts (133% miles), has already 
been visited on many points by Ruesian scientific travellers. The 
country still presents a vast field for future exploration. The region 
extending to the west of the sources of the Yenisei has not as yet 
been visited by any traveller. 

A commission haa been appointed, on the recommendation of Mr. 
Bezobrazof, for orgtrnising an expedition into the interior of Russia, 
with the special object of collecting stetistico-ethnographical data. 
The commission, presided over by Mr. Kalatchof, consists of MM. 
Artemief, Bezobrazof, Vernadski, Vtorof, Kalinofski, Kostomarof, 
Maksimof, Nebolsin, Neiharat, Stackelberg, and Schepkin. 

Among the cartographical labours of the Imperial Geographical 
Society a map of Eastern Siberia, by M. Schwartz, deserves special 
notice. I t  consists of seven sheets, and embraces on a scale of 
,&,- the fluvial region of the Amur, the southern portions of 
the Lena and Yenisei, and of the island of Sahalin. Although many 
m a p  of Eastern Siberia have latterly appeared, that of M. Schwartz 
is the most reliably correct. As its indications are very detailed, 
and based on exact astronomical determinations, it will serve to 
complete and rectify the hitherto existing maps. 

Mr. Helmersen has compiled a new ~eological map of Russia. 



Several yesre have elapsed aince the appearance of a aimilar map by 
Sir Roderick Murchison, M. Verneuil, and Count Keiserling, while 
the intervening period has been rich in geological discoveries in 
Rneeia. I n  many l d t i e e  the limita of formation have been more 
dietinctly defined ; and thie haa induced Mr. Helmemon to construct 
a new map, with the adatan08 of the well-known Rnssian geolo- 
gists, Pander, Hofmann, Abich, Auerbach, Barbot, Grewingk, 
Feophilatof, and Holmberg. 

The ' Journal of the Imperial Geogmphical SocieQ' for the psst 
year aontaina, es formerly, article8 of high geographical in&?d- 
The materials on Central Asia are, in pcuticular, abundant.. I may 
especially direct attention to the sketches of Djungaria, and to a 
deecription of the Chin- province of Nan-lu, or Little Bukharo, 
by Captain Valikhanof, the son of a Kaiaak sultan. This traveller 
and Russian mvant, es a native of Central Asia, intimately acquainted 
with the languages and castome of the aonntries he visited, enjoyed 
every h i l i t y  for &dying and deecribing these hitherto almoat in- 
acceaeible regions. In the garb of a Kokand merchant, in 1859 he 
mcceeded in reaching Kashgar, and now gives an intemting 
account of his journey. He minutely describes the atrocities com- 
mitted by Valikhan, Hodja of Haahgar, who in 1857 ordered the 
execution of the deeply-lamented Adolphe Schlagintweit, and 
throws farther light on the death of that traveller. 

The Sketches of Djungaria, with a detailed description, historical 
and geographical, of Little Bukhara, will shortly appear in English 
before the public, and will doubtless prove a valuable addition to 
our knowledge of the geography of those countries. 

The Russian traveller, N. de Khanikof, who bas been engaged in 
making up the deficiencies in our imperfect knowledge of the Ader- 
beijan, in Persia, has made a new map of that region, which he has 
had engraved at Berlin. He has distributed several copies of it, 
and transmitted his observations regarding that interesting moun- 
tain district to the Academy of Scienoes in Paria, and also to our 
secretary, Dr. Shaw, for the use of the Royal Geographical Society. 

An uncommon degree of regularity characterises the mountain- 
ranges of this province of Persia, which is bounded both on the esst 
and on the west by lofty longitudinal ridges. To the east the Talish 

' * N. Khnikoff (translated by Dr. Hodgkih, Hon. Foreign Secretary.) 
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mountains separate it from the basin of the Caspian ; and to the west 
the chain of Kandilar forma a barrier between it and Mesopotamia. To 
the north and to the south of the Aderbeijan these two chains are 
joined by longitudinal elevations : the one, commencing at Mount 
Savalan (of 4752 mbtres), joins the Kandilan chain in Kurdistan ; the 
other, coming off from the Talish mountains, and known as the Buz- 
gush chain, joins Mount Sehend (of 3505 mktrea). The space in- 
cluded between Mount Savalan and the Talish chain of mountains . 
is occupied by the plain of Mughan, and the Salt Lake of Ur- 
mia is situated in the region lying between the Sehend and the 
Kandilan chain. The lowest point of this part of Persia, that ie to 
say, the level of the Lake of Urmia, is 1250 mbtres above the level 
of the sea ; and the highest point in the province of Aderbeijan is 
the summit of Ararat, 5169 mbtres .high. The line of perpetual 
snow variee in elevation from 3600 to 3800 mktres. This regular 
arrangement of the surface of the district, and the character of the 
climate, dependent on its high position, are very favourable for topo- 
graphical work. The state of the atmosphere is generally so clear 
that one is never long without being able to see some one of the 
lofty summib which serve as landmarks for reference ; and it rarely 
happens that mirage or dry fog interrupts the distinct vision of 
objects for an entire day. Notwithstanding the precision with 

. which the fikilful topographers from amongst the officers of the 
Caucasus who acted under hie ordew, as well as himself, endea- 
voured to execute the. work of laying down the itineraries of d s  
tached regions, it would be imposaible to combine these independent 
labours without the basis of some well-determined astronomical 
or geometrical observations. These happily were not wanting, as 
he had latitudes and longitudes in Persia which had been settled by 
M. Lemm, and the results of the triangulation of the Caucasus under 
the direction of General Chosdzko. The former gave a series of 
fixed points in the neighbourhood of the Araxes ; and the latter 
supplied the like data, rigorously established, between Erivan and 
the basin of the Caspian. Hence the localities given in the north 
and middle of Khanikof's map have their exact beerings; and i t  
is only in the south that he had no other data than such as were 
obtained by azimuths meamred with the help of the magnetic 
needle. The errors to which such observations are necessarily 
liable will be corrected when the Anglo-Russian commission for 
defining the Turkish and Russian boundary shall have published 
its numerous astronomic data. 



That put  of the ]nap whioh ie strictly new is the amthem por- 
tion, in which is situated the Lake Urmia, with its islands ; the 
itineray from Marand to Khoi ; and the topographical detaile in the 
two provincee of Persian Kudbtan, Lahijan and Cehnn, in  which 
he had the good fortune to complete the researches of his prede- 
mamom, Generala Monteith and Rawlineon. 

Qeogrsphy is already beginning to share -in the advantages 
derivable from Lord Elgin's b t y ,  the condiGone of which so 
grestly improve the p i t i o n  of the foreigner in China, whet.her 
traveller or oi%obd, merchant or missionary. Until that treaty 
came into operation, our countrymen could only penetrate the 
interior of this vast country in the face of legal prohibitions, and 
with the liability of a& at the hande of the native authorities. 
The new treaty gives Britieh subjeots the right of travelling with 
a paasport through the whole land, and so readily haa this per- 
miesion been availed of, that, in the first year after this right was 
obtained, twelve out of the eighteen provinces of China have been 
visited by our countrymen, together with hIenchoo Tartary, t.he 
o d e  of the pregent dynaaty. 

First among these explorations comes the ascent of the Yang- 
he-Kiang, so gallantly undertaken by Colonel Sarel, Captain 
Blakiston, Dr. Barton, and Mr. Scheresheffsky, the detaih of whkh 
are familiar to us all ; whle the high sense entertained by this 
Soaiety of the services.these gentlemen have rendered to geoDpaphy 
has been marked, an you have seen this day, by the presentation of 
the Patron's Medal to Captain Blakiston. I n  tracing the great 
Yang-tze along 1800 miles of ita course, those travellers crossed the 
six central provinces of Keangsoo, h'ganhwny, Keangse, Hoo-pih, 
Hoonan, and Sze-chnen; and thus oarried their exploratione up- 
war& of a thousand miles beyond any point that had previously 
been openly visited by foreign travellers. The first 700 miles of 
that river's coum is now made familiar to Europeans by the 
opening of the port of Hankow to foreign commerce, and there is 
every prospect of the high expeotations that have been formed of 
the capacity of that great central mart being fully realized. Within 
eight months of the opening of that port i t  had beewvisited by 
nearly 200 foreign craft, consisting for the most part of small 

* Sir b r r y  Parkes, K.c.B., H.B.M. Consul at Shanghae. 
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steamers ; and the foreign trade thus conducted amounted during 
the first six months to two milliom sterling. 

Some particulars of no less than seven ot.her journeys, undertaken 
by our countrymen in the north, centre, and south of China during 
the past year, have been made public. In  the north, Mr. Morrison, 
our Consul at the new port of Chefoo, with Captain Harcourt as hie 
mmpanion, travelled overland to his post from Teentsin in the 
month of January, and profited by the opprtpnity thus afforded 
him to follow the Grand Canal along nearly 300 miles of its track, 
to visit the tomb of the great sage Conhcius, which is to be seen 
at  Kewfoo, in the ChWge of his own descendants, a e i l y  with a 
pedigree of 2500 years, dating from the time of the sage himself. 
Mr. Monison also visited Tsenan, the capital, and other places in 
the hitherto unexplored province of Shantung, and the journey 
took these travellers over 700 miles of country, for the most part 
new to Europeans. Six mouths later, two other foreigners set out 
in an opposite direction, and travelled overland from Teentsin to 
Moukden, the capital of Manchoo Tartary. They were struck by 
the manner in which this once Tartar country has been virtually 
converted into a Chinese province by the superior energy of the 
Chinese emigrants, and report that the Manchow, even in this their 
native land, have lost their ground entirely in all parte of the 
country where anything is to be made by agriculture and wm- 
ruerce ; and that those who remain, by adopting Chinese manners, 
customs, and Lznguage, have become, to all intents and purposes, 
Chinese, and have been absorbed into the predominant race. Later 
in the year, in November and December, an expedition through the 
two northern provinces of China, Pe-chih-le and Shan-se, wae 
undertaken by Mews. Richards and Slossin. Starting from the 
same poindTeentain-they appear to have ascended the high pla- 
t eau~  to the north of Peking, and to have skirted the Mongolian 
~teppea until they reached Shan-se. They trayelled in this province 
as far as it8 capital Tai-pen, and then, turning westward, re. 
entered Pe-chih-le, and visited Paou-king. the capital of the lathr 
province, on their way back to Teentsin. The journey occupied 
the travellers 46 days, during which time they appear to have 
cr-d the Great Wall four times, &ding i t  in a state of d m y  
that may be feared is typical of the country of which it is the chief 
monument, and they estimate the total length of their journey at 
1560 English miles. The flourishing and populous condition of 
most of the country through which they passed accounts for the 
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ena?sss of the new northern port of Teentain, the foreign M e  of 
which, in the first year of ita being opened, hae reached the con- 
aiderable a m  of two millions sterling. 

In  the centre of China, four gentlemen-Meers. Dickson, Thor- 
bum, Beach, and Bomey-travelled, in the month of April, from 
Canton to Hankow, a dietance of 756 miles, which they performed 
in 18 b y e ;  their journey differing from those above recited as 
being made entirely by water, with the exception of one day's land 
travel across the mountain-range that dividee the province of 
Kwaugtung from Hoe-nan. Following the c o r n  of the north 
river in the firstnamed p r ~ v i n ~ ~ ,  and the bang river in the latter, 
thgy thus travereed both thoee provinces from south to north, and 
were the first modem explorere of the great Tung-ting lake, by 
which they reached the Yang-tze and Hankow. In Chehkiang, 
Mr. Baker, having recently amended the Tseentang river, and 
vieited the celebrated green-tea ditricta of Nganhwuy, hsls again 
gone over ground previously travelled by Mr. Fortune, but to find 
in this instanoe that the previoua prosperous condition of those im- 
portant tea districts has disappared before the rehl.soourge, and 
that scenes of industry have been replaced by desolation and 
destruction. 

In the south of China, tho Rev. Dr. Legge was the fimt foreigner I 
to ascend, in April of last year, the east river in the Kwangtnng 
province to a distance of about 300 miles; and the Rev. Mr. Irwin 
and companiom have penetrated up the west river, in the m e  
province, to a somewhat higher point than that reached by the 
expedition under Captain McCleverty in the spring of 1859, for a 
demription of which we are indebted to our associata Lieutenant 
Brine. The opening of Formosa to foreign trade gives promise 
8 1 ~  of our shortly obtaining further information from that island, 
which is interesting not only from its commercial productions, but 

from the presence of aboriginal t r ibe  in its centre and eastern 
c m ,  of whioh little ie as yet known. 

I t  is mtisfactory to hear from all these travellers that no serions 
obswles were placed in their way either by the Chinese authorities 
or the people; and that, while inconvenienced at times by the not 

ouriosity of the latter, when anxious to gaze on foreigners 
for the first time, they received from them, in most casea, friendly 
weloome and wistance. Our treaty-right to enter the country 
having thus obtained an effectual recognition, it will be seen that 
China ie now thrown ope11 to the researches of the traveller, subject, 
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however, to the difficulties arieing out of the deplorable d i rde ra  
which are at present rife in so many of its provinces Different 
parties of rebele or robbers, all acting independently of each other, 
were met by Colonel SareiB party in Sze-chuen, by Mr. Morrieon 
in  Shantung, by Mr. Baker in Chehkeang, and by Mr. Irwin ih 
Kwangtung ; while Dr. Dickson's party, on the other hand, travelled 
from Canton to Hankow-or from the south to the centre of China 
-without falling. in with any of these destructive hordes ; and 
Yessra. Richards and Slossin traversed the provincse of Shanse 
and Pe-chih-le under similar favourable circumstances. 

Every new year brings with it, as we might well expect, recitals 
of fresh discoveries in this vast and important region of British 
colonization, of which, in a broad sense, i t  may be said that we have 
as yet only occupied the eastern, southern, and western coasts, and 
partially their adjacent interior lands. No sooner had we bestowed 
one of our Gold Medals on NcDouall Stuart, for his adventurous 
exploration from South Australia to the northern waterehed, than 
we heard of his having again started in the endeavour to reach the 
sea which bathes the northern shore of the continent. I n  the 
mean time, however, whilet he has again returned, after reaching 
the watershed of tropical Australia, that end has been attained on a 
more eastern meridian by the expedition under the command of 
Richard O'Hara Burke, assisted by the geographer William J. Wills. 
Notwithstanding the belief of a great number of old colonists and 
travellers, and which is still:entertained, that horses and bullocks are 
to be preferred for these adventurous journeys, the ascertained fact 
is, that the scheme suggested many years ago by the Geographical 
Society, of employing camels as the beasts of burden, is t.hat by 
which the continent haa h t  been traversed from south to north 
by any of onr countrymen. 

Whilst two Australian colonies were thus eager rivals in these 
discoveries, and that the flourishing younger colonists of Queens- 
land, on the north-east, have been extending the range of their 
feeding-grounds to zones almost intertropical, and approaching 
towards the Gulf of Carpentaria, the north-western limits of- 
Western Australia have been vastly extended by the successful 
survey, by Mr. F. Gregory, of that large portion of the very exten- 

By Sir Roderick Impey Mhrchi~oo, Vice-Pres. B.o.8. 
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sive lands which lie between the mttled perte of that colony and the 
Cambridge Gulf. 

Let ue then devote, in the first place, a few words to the con- 
sideration of each of them last important discoveries. 

The Victorian expedition, though perfectly mcceesful in the 
main object of d i v e r i n g  a track to the north, through lands 
which are for the 6ret time made known to ne as being capable of 
occupation at no dietant day, and in reaching the mouth of one of 
the tributaries of the Gulf of Carpentaria, had, alas ! a tragical end. 
Ita bold leader, Burke, ee well as his companion, the accomplished 
geographer, Wills, have fallen, but not until their observations 
have assured us that they reached the northern shore, at the mouth 
of the Flindem River. And here we may well applaud the suggee- 
tion of Sir H. Barkly, thatthe great newly-discovered belt of good 
land between Cooper's Creek and the south end of the Gulf of Car- 
pentaria should be called " Burke's Land ;" so that the name of the 1 
gallant explorer will thue be perpetuated on the eaat, as that of 
Stuart hoe been properly associated with the chief highlands on the 
wmt. Aa the gallant Burke and hie associates had long been 1 
absent, and reports am00 of their failure and difficulties with which 
they were beset, i t  was highly to the credit of the coterminoas 1 
colonies of South Awtralia and Queensland that they both made 
vigorom endeavours to aid in the rescue. 

One of these efforts, ae made by the direction of Sir Richard 
NcDonnell and the Government of South Austidia, proceeded over 
a considerable extent of new ground to the north-eastern part of 
that colony ; and allusion to i t  will presently be made, as well as to 
other expeditions from Victoria and Queensland. 

In conaidering the steps by which this great work of exploration 
of the interior has been brought to its present advanced state, we 
must not forget the feats of the laborious and able Surveyor-General 
of New South Wales, Sir Thomas Mitchell, who laid down mre 
bases of operation for those who were to follow him. It has also 
been well said by a recent traveller to the Darling,' and who hss 
gone over much of the same ground, that, of all the expeditions 
subsequent to those of Mitchell, that under the command of our 
Medallist Sturt threw most light on the region to the north and 
north-west of Menendie. " l'he chivalrous Eyre," he writes, ' I  had 

penetrated to the forbidden shores of Lake Torrena, and 
the indomitable Stuart has since very nearly crossed the continent ; 

* Mr. Haverfield. 



but both of them I think would admit, that to Captain Start belongs 
- the p a t  honour of having opened the door to the veet central 

regions of Australia" 
The Counoil of our h i e @  has, indeed, judged well in sesigning 

a Medal to the family of the h e n t e d  Burke, the leader of the 
Victorian expedition ; and in offering a watch as a recompence to 
the 8010 survivor, the stoubhearted and faithful King, whose simple 
mmative of the death of his commandera, Burke and Wills, and of 
hie own preservation of life among the kind natives, has touched 
the hearts of all who have read the tale. 

s e  detaile of the laboura of Burke and Wills in traversing and 
retraveraing the continent have been so recently laid before the 
public, that it is unneceesary here to recapitulate them. R e  must 
not, however, paes over the Report of the Commissioners who were 
appointed by the Governor of Viotoria to inquire into the c' 1l~11111- 
etanow connected with the sufferings and death of Bukke and 
Wills. Endeavouring to asoertein the true causes of that lament- 
able d t ,  they have thrown the chief blame on Mr. Wright, in 
not having left adequate nuppliee of provisions and clothing at 
Cooper's Creek. They also impute some discredit to the Explorrr- 
tion Committee, for not etimulating Mr. Wright to advance from 
the Darling, where he had been (ae they say) in a atate of " fatal 
inactivity and idling." And laatly, they reprove Mr. Brahe, for 
retiring from the relief de@t before he waa rejoined by his com- 
mander, Burke ; though, from the great responsibility and the want 
of eu5ciently precise inetructione, they ex- that gentleman for his 
unfortunate decision. 

Whilst they regret the abeencte of a eyetematic pian of operation 
on the part of the leader," they express " their admiration of his 
gallantry and daring, as well as of the fidelity of hie brave d j u t o r  
and their more fortanate and enduring associate G g ;  and they 
conclude with recording " their feelings of deep s p p t h y  with the 
deplorable wfferinga and untimely deaths of Burke and his fellow , 

d e I 3 . "  

The friends of Burke muat, indeed, derive great eatidaction from 
referring to the Despatches of Sir Henry Barkly, who generously 
Vindioatee the d u c t  of the gellant leader. In  a letter to Sir R. 
Mmohison he thue writ- :-" It ie true that he (Burke) wae by 
natnre impetuous, but we have in reality only heard one side of the 
oaee; end I do not feel quite sure that he did not leave definite 
-&ons-possibly even in writing-with his second in commlmd, 
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and at the Cooper Creek c\ep8t, though none are forthoomiag or 
rcLncm1edged to havb exinted." " At the won&," he ssys, " all &at 
can be Baid of hie conduct is, that he relied on others proving as 
b e  and e e l f d a i n g  se himaelf; that he waa out of his 
reohoning on thie point, and loat hie own life in oonsequence." 
Finally, Sir Henry Berkly has well told Her Majeatfs Secretary 
for the Colonies, that "a lese daring leader might never have 
a d  the oontinent, or mlved the problem BO often winly 
attempted." 

But whilst from the expedition under Burke one man waa saved, 
we have since been informed of the death of four white men, who 
were not long ago masawed in the interior, and of whotae lose we 
ahodd have been entirely ignorant, had not the Government of 
b a t h  Australia, under Sir Richard MoDonnell, sent out, as before 
mid, an exploring party from the eonth-wed., to cut in upon the 
mute of Burke. 

After peseing over lands, in some parta sterile and saliferous, in 
othere watered end pductive,  the searching party of McKinlay 
and hie mistant Hodgkinson (which WMI also well found in camels, 
M well as with horn and provisions) met with the relics of four 
white men, the skullm and skeletons of whom showed incontestable 
proofs of their having been murdered. Having obtained posseasion 
of a native who had evidently been one ef the murderers, since hie 
body exhibited healed-up wounds, and the lodgment of a ball .e 
well ae of buck-shot under the &in, he gave to the explorers a 
recital of the maesscre, and how the natives had eaten the flesh of 
their enemies. As the hair of the victims was still adhering to 
their skulls, And mmed to the tlsvellers to be of the same coloum 
aa those of Burke and his party; and further, as what waa taken 
for " camel " dung was found near the a p t ,  they jumped to the 
natural conclueion that in t.his   pot (kt. 27' 15' s., long. 139' 50' a, 
and consequently not far Erom the return route of Burke) they had 
really discovered the remains of Burke and hie three companions. 
On their return to the settlements of the colony, however, .* 
theory was entirely dispelled by the t h e  acoount of thedeaths of 
Burke and Wills, and of the safe return of the sole survivor, King. 
Who, then, were these unfortunate four explorers of the interior ? 
That they were British subjects, and not natives, is certain ; not 
only from the skeletons and the  colon^ of their hair, but also 
by the discovery of an Euglish almanac of 1858. We also know 
that they bad aade a vigorous resistance, which is established, not 
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onlg by the bstimony of the black mm, but also by the gun-shot 
wonnda inflicted on him. Then, again, we have the proofs of the 
savage nature of this band of the aborigines, by learning that, after 
this one native left them, MoKinlay's prty were shortly essailed by 
a large well-armed body, who were only repelled by a hot 6re frtnn 
our countrymen. 

What a mptery is this, then, apd how are we to explain i t?  
S m l y  we mght to be able to sbhin, from the settlers on the 
outskirts of the oofunies of Victoria and Soath Austmlia, some 
inform~tion to throw light on the journey into the interior of any 
pemnm who may be identified with them haplese men ! Again, is 
i t  not strange that, at so short a distance as exists between the site 
of this ximsman, and .that of the death of Burlre and Wills, the 
oharacter of the aborigines should differ so essentially 1 for we are 
assured by the dituy of the last days of Wills, that he & his 
aaaociates were treated with great kindness by the natives. We 
aleo know, from the testimony of the survivor King, thatwhen these 
poor oreatnres (among whom he lived un ti1 the ~elief 6na11y reached 
him) saw the bodiea of; Burke sad Wills they wept over them, 
became they 8sw that they might have mavd our oountrymea from 
tltarvation. We thus know that there are generous and tender- 
hearted aborigines in Australia, es well aa those who appear to be 
irrec1aimable and cruel muages ; and this, teo, i~ tribss not distant 
from 4 other. 

Leaving this problem ts be sshd betweem oar friends the 
ethnologists and pbilanthropiate, we may in the meam time anticipb 
that with Bach enelgiss as have been displayed by the explorers 
proceeding; from our mttled colonkt3 in the lset thirty pane,  
including tlm olcker repletwebs 08 Mitchell, Byre, %art, Leichardt, 
and othem, tbere ean be la, doubt that the coloxiata of Queensland 
will extend their pSet0a-m to the Gulf of Celpentaria J and 
that the nortBernmo& aettkh of South Australia, follewing up the 
t& of Btuart, will ere lmg hand ehzaishmenb in the b m  of 
the nobb reearns of Cambridge Gulf and the northern Viotoris 
River, where &eta anchor securely, and. whem the vegetation 
ie lnxbriant. 
If the mrthern coast of thia great coatineat L thus destined to be 

mupied by mipations from the eaat aad math, it ltae reoently been 
to a maiderable extent s u o c ~ l l y  wnwyeil from the west by 
Mr. h b  Gregury ; who, H extending the boundary of Western 
Amtra?ia, a d  in demonstrating the eristence of large tmcb of h e  

P 2 



land, maohing dwauda to beyond ecret long. 1210, in let. 210, hPe 
led as to hope that not many years will elapee before the warm 
desire of British geogrsphere wil l  be realieed by aotnel oocupation 
- 4 t  .U eventa by the description of the headlands and inner 
portione whioh lie between Nickol Bay and Cambridge Gulf. 

Hsving conveyed his perty, with honsee and provisiom, by aea, 
from Perth to Nickol Bay, Mr. Gregory first explored the interior 
to the eouth-west, or to& the b t e  lying on the north-western 
exterior of the eettlementa of Wed Australia, which he surveyed 
in 1848. F d o w b g  up a river, which he named the Forbcue, for 
180 miles, and whioh flows through good lands, he reaohed eleva- 

I 1 
tiom, whioh he termed the Hammeld Rauge, and through which he 
tmvelled by a p . ~ e  2000 feet obuve the sea, in lat. 22' 15'. and east 

i 
long. 1180 4'. Beyond this range he found extensive fertile plah 
running far weetwsrds, or towards the colony, as far MI the eye 

I 

oould rewh. Travelling &ill further with a smaller party to the 
mouth-west, he fell in with o large river flowing from the m.~.  

I 

Thin he named the Ashburton, from our noble President; and, 
judging from the fine pasture-lands on ite banke, he believes that 
this tract (whioh he oonnected by trhgulation with Mount 
Augwtua and the L p  River of hie former survey) will become in j 
o few yeera a valuable district of the provinw. 

Having returned to the v d ,  to reomit and replenish hie 
after thia his Gnst journey of 780 miles, Mr. F. Gregory then pushed 1 

hie survey south-eest and eastwards, d piwd in ~~ooeseion rivers I 

whioh were called the Yule, the Shelley, and the Shaw, and then t~ 
the reoipient of the two lest rivem-a finer stream, to which the 
name of De Grey waa given, in honour of our last President, under 
whose auspices the expedition was initiated. Again, much 6 n ~  
lend wam obsemed, the united journeys amounting to 2040 miles. 

The olear and interding sketch of this survey which has already 
been given by Mr. F. Gregory will be much enhanoed when hie 
map8 are constrnoted in the accurate manner with which he works 
out all hie deb In  the mean time we already learn that this newly- 
dieoovered region, c o d i n g  of a s~oceeeion of temaea that rise 
from the shore to lofty plrrteenx 2500 feet above the sea, has ib 
oulmimting point in Mount Bmoe, at an altitude of 4000 feet; 
whilrt within the limita of the route followed not leea than 
1,000,000 aorer rre fitted for p i n g  purposee, and at least 200,000 

muitable for oultivatioa The fruita and plants which am 
indipuow inoluda, among the latter, tobacco, 88ndal-wood, and . . 

I 
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palms; and the author conceives that, notwithstanding its quasi 
intertropical position, the district is as well adapted to the growth 
of wool, ea grounds in the same latitude in Queensland have proved 
to be; whilst he feels confident that there are also considerable 
tracta specially available for raising ootton. 

The varied emptive rocks of the country, whether of granitic or 
of volcanio origin, and the different sedimentary formations, from 
high plateaux of older sandstone to the youngeat and more calca- 
reous and sandy deposits, have been carefully obsemed. Again, 
meteorological and magnetid data have been carefully registered ; 
and we are informed that the aborigines, who are of fine stature, - 
Bome of them exceeding 6 feet in height, might be made useful in 
labour, and would by no means prove unmanageable or troublesome 
if properly treated; whilst a valuable pearl-fishery may also be 
established in Nick01 Bay. 

This survey, being the last of the very important services which 
have been performed by Mr. F. Gregory, ia the more entitled to 
our approbation, as it was undertaken at our recommendation to 
Her Majesty's Colonial Searetary, the Duke of Newcastle; and we 
have to thank His Grace for countenancing this expedition in 
conjunction with the local Colonial Government. 

The complete success of this exploration, without the lose of a 
man, is a decisive proof of the skilful and well-considered pre- 
arrangements and conduct of the leader, and will, we tmst, induce 
Her Majesty's Government to continue to place reliance on any 
suggestions which may in future proceed from the Counoil of the 
Boyd (hographid Society. 

In concluding these observations on the recent progreaa of d h  
very in Australia, we may well advert to the stmsuons efforts made 
by the colonists of Victoria and Queensland to mccour Burke and his 
party. Naturally anxious as we have been respecting the issue of 
the searching expeditions sent from Viotoria by sea, and overland 
from Queeneland, the new jnst received ia highly gratifying 
to all geographers aud philanthropists. Sir Henry Barkly has 
written to Sir R. Murchison, stating that, notwithstanding the wreak 
of the Birefy tender, of which we had hesrd, on one of the reefs in 
Tarres Straits, the good management of Captain Norman, the 
commander of the Victoria steamer, has been such that the F k j y  
wae emptied of water and tugged round into the Gulf of Carpen- 
b, in spite of much stormy wwther. lPrriving at the mouth of 
the Albert River, men and horses, with abundance of stores, were 



hdedfromtbacteob.ips,aenell.s£ivmtnoc~lliew.whiohbad 
Jlo been sent mod;  oo that Mr- Lads-, who had been 
rlxomm811ded for Che reuch by Mr. Oregerg, .ru J on- eldha 
to e x p h  for mme dkhnw into the interior. 

In the mean time Mr. Wdker, who m mnt with a oE 
aboriginal troopem from Brisbane urd IbcLh.mptan, hrving gained 
tbe mouth of the Albert, pcrseed in hie route tbs river Flindsrs, 
near the em, and there, to hie delight, twPd tho &tinot tracl~~ of 
Burke's party ; thPe resliaing the h t h  of the narrative of the errle 
r~~rvivor, King, that Burke a d  Wills n d y  m b e d  the d t  .mtPn 
of the Gulf of Carpentaria. Thie dieoomry further comhma the 
belief of the utmaomem a d  geogrrphera who inquired into ths 
mbject, that it wm the m m t h  of tbe Fliadem, md .tot of the 
Albert, whioh the g.llant adventnrere M reached. Being enppli* 
with provisions for four months, Mr. Walker then ratnrned to the 
mouth of the Fliadeta, to follow up tbe trail of Borke; and, aa he 
hul been gone 80 dap when Captain Norman left the mouth of &a 
Albert, we may reesamcrbly expeot to haar eoap of bie arrival st 
Cooper's C d  ond the oolony of Vidaria. 

tVhilst W k e r  is thm ooonpied, Mr. Ladeborough is proceec)iog 
southwards, on the meridian of the Albert Biver, to Yiatarirr; 
thus by thia double exploration the whole of the region 60 w k h  
Sir H. Bmk1~' has m*y assigned the nsme of Bmke's L a d  
will be th~raoghly mode known to ua. 

That which to many cautione persons seemed to bs a chimera e 
few years sgo, but which the writer of these linea b.e alwuye 
regarded aa a most desirable refiult, will the*e ere ,long 
~ m p l i s h e d ,  and the shores of 'lkopical Anstdia will, -h its 
p t  indentations, the Gulf of Carpentaria and Cambridge GUM, 
be fairly ocoupied oar ~lonists ,  who, commnniceting with the 

ooloniea, from whence they spring, by the lines opened 
out by Stuart and Burke, will on an advantegeom inte-w 
with the Eaetsrn Archipelago, and afford grand and usefal bays of 
WI\W[P dl impriUed vessels. Truly we may now rejoice that 
,*, t\\\~n@il haa wieely, aa well aa generously, judged in assigning 
, ~ ,$k \  h\ thr hmily of Burke, and ia not omitting to mark .their 
,,-, \)(P (PA\&hl oonduct and truthful narrative of the brave old 
,,..,.KG. kiw 

\t *+ )HY) been the' progrew of discovery in bitherto 
. ,,, w, knowledge ooncerning the real mined stroo- 

. . .& lPlpw d d y  colonised hae been largely iameaaeB.- 
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The admirable Geologid Mapa of Viotoria, pmpared by &. 
SeLwp, and the palwntologioal illnetretione thereof, by Praf888or 
NoCay, would do honour to the most advanced co~~ntry in Europe ; 
and though the other coloniee cannot ae yet boast of similar profi- 
oiancy in map and wtiow, every geologist knows how much his 
euience is indebted to the Rev. W. B. Clarke, for his long-continusd 
and sucoessful endeavoum in developing the true geological structure 
of New Gouth Walee. 

If from Awtdia  we extend om obaervatiose to other regi0118 of 
Awtralaaia colonkd by Britain, you perceive the rapid pmgmw 
which is made in the development of wealth, commerce, and 
oivilisation. Thw in Tasmania, thank to the vigaroue endeavours 
of my young and able friend &. Charles Gvuld, coal-fielda of value 
in the north-eestern portion af that great idand have been laid 
open, and the valuable substance, dysodile, hae been extracted. 

Again, in New Zeeland &he Local Oovenuneuta are exerting 
therrmelvee to procure the cervices of scientific men, who, possessing 
ap acquaintance with geography and topography, are well versed 
in the eciences of geology and mineralogy, and can indicate upon 
mape the real value of the subsoil of each dietriot. Thus, whilst the 
able geol~gist, Dr. Hochstetter, who was one of the men of science 
who sailed round the world in the Austrian fijgata Novara, hae 
made us well aoquainted with the nature of the rocks and the 
usefulness of the fossil8 found wound Buckland, my friend Dr. 
Hector (with whose merits this Society is 60 well acquainted, 
through hie admirable labours 8s the senior scientific officer of 
Palliser's expedition in North America) is now the geologist, 
geographer, and naturalist of the thriving Scottish colony of Otago, 
in the eouthernmmt of the New Zealand bllandb. 

So earnest, indeed, are the ooloniata of New Zedand to obtain 9 

mientific insight into the nature of their rocks, that applications 
have recently been made to Sir B Murchison to secure the services 
of a competent penson to conduct a geological survey of the newly- 
eettled district of Wellington. 

It is long since tidinga have reached us from either of our two 
medallists, Livingstone and Speke, in whom explorations our Society 
takes especial inter&, both from the brilliancy of their former 

Fmncia Galton, Esq., Hon. Secretary, B.a.r. . 
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aohiemmenta and the importance of their present undertakings- 
Just before the annivenmry of 1861 we hevd of Livingetone'e d* 
putum from the 5be1a i ,  in hie muall steamer, to examine the 
hmma River d uwe~rtain whether any b.ais exbbd for the often- 
expressed belief that tbt river wodd afford a oonmnient and o 
nemtml highmy to the Mt regions of the Nioana, independent of 
the compli~tioiu of Porhgmae territorial o h .  The d t  of 
hie examination reached ru, llbartly & d e  : it w a ~  far fiinn 
~tidaotoq-. His eteuner of light draDght warn unable to aeoend 
the Bomma for more tban B few  mile^, before it became neoeeevy 
to return M y ,  elm ahe would have been left gro~~nded by the 
falling mtem until the emukg rainy mmson. Livingstone then 
d t e d  tho 5 M  and eetabliahed the membera of the University 
miseion in the halthieot qnuters be oould find near the  bank^ of 
the €%id. 

We have heard di whatever of Spehe Sin08 om last anni- 
rereary, exoept r fmgment of n e w  whiah is exceedhgly gatis- 
fmtory, though it left him at a atage and o date little removed from 

I 

I 
where he Laet mote tow. It will be remembered tbst he had then \ 
d88oribed himaelf in trouble. The demrt of Ugogo wee peculiarly 
parched in 1861 ; he and the nativea had ditlidty in .obtaining 1 
food, and o large number of p o h m  M demrted and la him. 1 
We have eince 1-t, through a native merchant who had inter- I 
changed a few psssing worde with him, that Speke wes aeoomppniecl 
by a fresh budy of portem, that he had extricated himself from the 
d w r t  of Ugogo, and wee travelling rapidly and in excellent force 
on the way to Unianyembe. 

Proviaione will not fail him if he emergea this snmmer at (fonda- 
koro on the White Nile, for by aid of tbe funds liberelly mbecribed 
by many Fellows of thia Society and by Mr. C o d  Petherick'e 
furtherance, boata laden with grain were deepatched by that gentle- 
man, under a proper 88oort, from Khartum up the White Nile, early 
in thia year. 

The present condition of the Whibe Nile ie mch ee to grieva 
deeply thoee who believe oommerce to be the moet effmtual agent 
in civilizing Africa. FiReen years ago the nativea along ita ahom 
were mostly inoffensive and hospitable to travellem ; but the stregm 
of trade that haa y-1y paaaed dong it, moontrolled by any m o d  
enpervieion, and mody in the hands of reicklem adventurere and 
lawless crews, has driven the numeroue t r i i  along ita banks into 
eo geneml and deep an hostility againat strangem, that the White 
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Nile cannot now be asceded exoept by an armed force of caneider- 
able magnitude. 

The hopes we entertained laet year of an inoreaeed knowledge of 
the Upper White Nile, through the independent labonre of M. Lejeen 
and Dr.Pmy, have kild ua, owing to the illnese and return of the 
former gentleman end the premature death of the latter. Dr. Peney 
did some good service to geography before he died : he travelled 
westwards from Gondskoro for 60 milea, and there apparently atruok 
the penultimate stage of Petheriolr's former expedition. If this be 
the oam-and the identity of the nemea of the plaoee and tribee 
and geogmphiml fa- leave herdly room for d o u b t s n  enor- 
mow rectification beoomea nemmmay in the eetimated extent and 
 on of Pethe~rick'o itiperary. P a e y  alao travelled above Gon- 
dakoro, through the cataracts, to nearly the furthe& point of which 
we have even a rumour, and he placea hie '@l at about one degree 
muth of Gondakoro, and on sbeolutely the same meridian. , 

The detetmktion of the nitit.de end snowy summit of Kili- 
manjaro, by the Baron von der Deoken end hie geological .eeociete 
Mr. Thornton, hm gladdened African pographere, who felt i t  w9e 
little creditable to their science that so intereating a mbjed should 
remain year after year open to qudon .  It is a pleasure to find 
that the wandering8 of missionaries, solely in the pnrsnit of their 
ealling,.nhonld havo led them here, as it haa often done elmwhere, 
to be the h t  &oovere~m of new lands and pioneem to more accurate 
lxm8rch. 
An elaborate report on the dominions of Zeneibar, by Lieu+- 

Colonel Rigby, has been published in the Selectione from the Records 
of the Bombay Government. It ap- from subeequent munta 
that the condition of that island has lately fallen into a very die- 
bnrbed h t e .  
On the coast of Africa oppoaite to Kdimanjsro, Captain Burton, 

om ever active medallist end now H. M. Conml at Fernando Po, 
hag materially contributed to a mrvey of the hp creeka and river- 
mouthe which form a c-riatic feature of those shores, and in 
the knowledge of which we are unduly defioient. We hear also of 
hie ascent of the lofty Cameroon Mountain, and ahall doubtlees 
receive from him a detailed account of that ertinot volcano, which 
in ita origin, Latitude, and proximity to the sea, as well as by ita 
prominence, hoMe a poeition on the West &a& cnrionsly corre- 
sponding to that of Kilimanjsro on the East of Africa 

The French have exerted themaelves with energy in reconnoitring 
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the tributaries of the great bay or eatuary of the Gaboon, of 
which taLe their rise in the ilanh of the neighbornring mountain 
ohain through whioh the Ogobi, familiar to ne by the writings of 
Dn Chaillu, bnrrte ite way, in ite couree from a more distant interior. 

h'umelpne exploretiona have been made in Senegambiemd in the 
h'orth.\Veetem Sshorr. The travels of Boo M o g W  are perhaps 
the molt important. He left St. Louie on the Senegal, and patad 
to Mogador, on the o w t  of Mamwo. Lambert'e journey to Timbo 
ie also of grest intereat. Duveyrier has returned to Algiers with 

stom of information gathered ip the Sabsra, wbiob he is pre- 
psring for publication, and which African geographers await with 
keen intereat. We are sorry to hear that that energetio young 
traveller is sdering very aeverely from the effect of hie qrcmy 
journeye. 

Heuglin'e expedition in march of information bearing on Vogel'e 
fate. in Wadai. haa made ~ o m e  advance in his necesearily cirouitoue 
route. He landed at Masmwa and spent Borne months in Aby&a, 
awaiting the favourable aeaeon for onwald travel. His rasearohes in 
that coinw have been original and minute, especially with regard 
to the geology md hypeometry of ite northern borderland. 

Our m d l i a t  Bath  is engaged in the publication of a work of 
paramount importance to African ethnologists, namely, an elaborate 
collection of vocabulmiea of the t~ibee of Central Africa. I t  ia 
mainly from a mmparison of dialect8 tbat we may hope to unravel 
Borne portion of the mutual relations and early history of the various 
racm which inhabit that large portion of the eaith's surface, and we 
rejoice that the present work has been undertaken by so accomplished 
a philologist and geographer. 

Finally, large m a p  of Africa are in progress of publi~tioa, the 
one by Dr. Yete~mann, in his comprel~ensive ' Mitthei1.unge4rv md 
the othcr by Mr. Havenstein, in England.* 

Since the Anniversary Meeting. intelli enw has been received of Dr. Living- 
stone's navigation of the west coast of 8 e  Nyassa (in an open boat) up to 
lat. 110 20' ; during the whole of whidh distance (200 miles) its width append 
never to exceed 60 miles, no large river was seen to flow into it, and no certain 
account was ohtainahle of its northern termination. I t  lay between highlands; 
itn waters were of great depth, and w n t i n o d l ~  and dangeronsly stormy. The 
same mail informed us of the deatbs, from fever, of Bishop Mackewie and of 
another important member of the Uuiversity mission. 



Oua OWN LABOURS.* 

The relation of the Society to the wide range of science which 
it cultivates may be r e f e d  to with setisfaotiou. Thmtlgh ite 
influence, or by its Associates, it may be identifled with mob* of the 
enterprieea which enlarge the knowledge of the more remote reejone 
or add to the details of those more intimately known. Although 
the progress of geography-a ecienee which has h e n  the growth of 
so many agem-can be but imperfectly eatirnated by the brief retro- 
spect of the limited period to which this ndioe must be confined. 
still the paat tmo yeam have been marked by some very important 
acceseions to our knowledge. 

It might perhaps be i n f e d  that the industry of modem tra- 
vellers, so well and m p e r s i h t l y  uarried on, would have left to 
these later times but &w regime unexplored, or features to be 
noticed in primary discovery; but the late hnfiactions of our 
Society will lead t.0 the infernee that there lies hidden much more 
%han has been revealed, and that our m d t o  " Ob tarrap reclnsaa," 
will still apply almost as justly to the countries close around ns as 
to the still unkmymm mysteriee of Afiica or Australia. The last 
volumee of our Tramadions publish the detaile of primary d ie  
oowi'y and exploration more extensive and important, of countries 
abeolutely unknown before, than those contained in the find, when 
the true course of the then mysterions Kiger, or the earliest 
journeys into the interior of Auetralia, were described. 

There ie one evidence of the appreciation of the Society and its 
nsefulnetts in the unbroken chain of travellers and labonrers which 
are and have been connected with i t ;  those of later times being 
often the friends, pupils, or associates of those who drst enriched 
its volumes with the results of their enterprim, and whose works 
may be traced continuously from its origin to those which I shall 
briefly allnde to premtly. The Annual Addmasee of former Pre- 
sidents will show bow large a &are has been taken in the progrese 
of Qeogrsphy by the Royal Geographical 8ociety eince ita foun- 
dation. 

EWXOPE.-In h p e  the work of general rwearch into the minute 
detaila of geography is far too great for individual labour, end the 
Addrweee of your Presidents will show whet great undertakings are 
bed on by varjous Governments ; but that there is room h r  per- 

* Alexander George Findlay, Esq., r.ao.8. 
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sonal enterprise is ehown by the- communicatione of our well-known 
Amociatee Capt. S h e d  Oeborne, Capt. Spnatt, and Major Stokee. 
on the oonree of the Lower Danube, demoriptione of great national 
utility. 

Our Comeeponding Member, Yrof888or Paul Chair, has mnt ua 
an e c ~ ~ u n t  of the surveys conneuted with the Great Federal Map 
of Switterlaud, which have been in progretm for half a century. 
Prof888or Holnt, of Christiania, haa aleo given an account, rendered 
for ua by our Semetary, Dr. Norton Shaw, of the important and 
exoellemt wrveye in Norway, which have been proceeding since 
the year 1779, a period at the dawn of geodetical science. 

We have an intereeting account of a portion of the Caucaens, the 
country of the Lesghi tribes of Hilly Dagheatan, by the h n  de 
Bode, eon of om d e o d  Ileeociate. This communication, and a 
more widely extended h r t a t i o n  on the Cauuam~~ generally, by 
Captain D. Cameron, P.B.Q.E., draws attention to an enohanting 
country end a moat interesting people, or rather variety of raca. 
AEJ a region for to&, the Caucasue would seem to present athac- 
tiona and novelties far exceeding those met with on most beaten 
tracks. 

Iceland wam Visited by the expedition which examined into the 
geographical positions for the proposed Atlantio telegraph by the 
northern route; end our excellent Asgociate and Me- Dr. 
Ram, haa given ne a graphic account of his crossing thb intereating 
island. 

ASIA haa afforded a large field for the enterprise of those of our 
hociatee who have penetrated into its leea known regions recently 
laid open to us by political events. 
' The most important of thew is the navigation and accurate 

eurvey of the upper portion of that great river which is the pride 
of China, the Pang-tze-Kiang. In a late volume of the Journal 
an account is given by our well-known h i a t e ,  Mr. Laurence 
Oliphant, the Secretary to the Embassy, of the ascent of the river 
to Hankow, 623 miles above its mouth. To this expedition was 
also attached our excellent Ammiate Capt. Sherard Osborne, who, 
in the Ardio regions, in the Black Sea, and elsewhere~has done 
such good service to geography. Another arctic oficer, Mi. Conrt, 
who, under Sir R. MLClnre, performed the North-West Passage, a h  
aided in this good work. Mr. Blackney'e name must also be esso- 
ciated in tbis expedition, as having given us an excellent m u n t  
of his observations. I t  will be fresh in the memory of all that 
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these officers and their coadjutons escended thia mighty river in 
vetwela of large draught of water to this great dbtance with our 
eminent Fellow Lord Elgin. 

It mnat be a mbjeot of gratification to the Society that the 
further exploration of this mighty and important river should have 
been executed through the pemnal eeal of our Bseociatw, who 
have just received the highest mark of our appreoiation, and who, 
like the officers of the preceding expedition, have won l a d  in 
very different quarters of the globe. This topio is alluded to in 
another portion of this Addrew ; but it ia diBcult to overrate the 
importance of these communications, either in a oommercial wnee 
or in relation to our future intercourse with that industriona d 
peculiar people. 

In another + of China, the d r e  led our Bssoci8t.e L i d  
Brine, with an expedition under Capt. M'Cleverty, R.N., up the 
Si-Kiang ; and ,he ham given ne an amount of the country through 
whioh the ship  paweed for 75 miles, and of the oapabilitiea of the 
river for oommercial purpoeea This and the intmxting commu- 
nications of Capt Sprye, and our A B B O C ~ ~  Dr. Y'Coeh, on the 
countries on the west frontier of China, have been alluded to in a 
previoue A d h  

It ia to be ragretted that political oiroumetenow prevented the 
expedition under Capt. Smyth, accompanied by Lieut. Jackmn, 
Dr. Stewart, h., from proceeding into Chinese Tartary last year. 
When our relations with Chine shall have attained a more fum 
baeie, thie important subject may be renewed, and will ~eeuredly 
have again, ae in the fht case, all the support and countenance the 
Society o m  give. 

Lieut Oliver, R.A., hae sent ne some notes on the country weat 
of Canton-another addition to our knowledge of thie hitherto 
almwt hidden country. 

fn  an adjaoent region we have had some inter&* matter com- 
municated by the late M. Youhot, on Cambodia, where he had 
been resident for some yeare; and Mr. Edw. O'Riley has sent some 
notes on a tour through the Shan Statee. The communio8tiona of 
Mr. D. 0. King of hie journeys to the south-east of Bangkok, alluded 
to in a former Address, and the notes on the same country, collected 
by our Ammiate Mr. Jae. Campbell, demonatrate how b u y  is the 
epirit of inquiry respecting theee countries, which have remained 
almost entirely dosed to Europeans till recent times. 

Foremcet in the research stands our indefatigable Companding 
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associib and Medallist ldir Robert H. Sdwmbargk, buny in the 
eequiuitiaa of information, and aotive in travelling throngh this 
hitherto little visited country and e n ~ m t i n g  olimah. He &ae 
forwarded UE w e d  memoim on the capntry of Shm, in which he 
mpreeentn tbe British Glovernm~t : cum on a bortvoysge to the 
turn of Pe~~ha-buri, and many partiotllare of a region which we d y  
knew from vague conjeah or cmde delineation. Hie Report on 
.the tmde d n ~ ~ u r c e a  of this -try aw of high intaremt. An- 
other of them oommunioaeiona was an account of a painfd journey 
Be bad accomplished np the great river Yen-, and thence on the 
hckn of elepbmnta to Modmein, ir our own posseasiona on the 1 
Bsy ef B e e .  It ie thirty yeam time he @aed hie tin& reputa- 
tion in the 'l'ramaotiona of the Royal Geographical Society, by Bie ' 

a r m y  oi Anegods in the Weet Indieg, and twenty-thwe years 
since he olnimed ita Medal far his extensiy8 and excellent remarobes 
in British Guiana and neighbooring aomncrie~. %eee are BO well 
mm8mbere8 tbst tiby need only be adverted to here to associate 
hie enrliem adventuren with the later oommuPioatio88 which we 
bsve welcomed. 

In  JAPAN the Sooiety and our Associetea have taken e deep and 
adive interest, and have zealoudy endeavoured to advance our I 
tnowldge of thie important oountzy. It will be auaaient here to 
ellude to the Papens sent by our Amooiab Mr. Rutherford Alcock, 
3Ler Majeety's envoy to that comtry. His ao&unbs of his j0urney-e 
&to the intarior, and of his ascent of their sacred mountain Fasi- 
yams, form an epoch in geographical progrees. 

Another narrative is alw most interesting, that of the jo~mers 
of Mr. Pemberton Hodgson into the interior of the nntravehd and 
uncidited island of YMO. The dmcussions which easued on these 
Papere, a d  the temarh of Mr. Lauwnce Oliphant, 8ir Frederick 
Kioholson, Mr. Wylie, and others, must be of great i a M  to thoso 
who h e  m t c h d  the early stag- of oar intercoaree with €he 
Japahese. One ftPct of import.smce, &en repeated by geogmphe, 
ie manifeat by the experience of Mr. Hodgson in tiem averat 
jmrneye. Although unarmed, .and sccompanied by ladies, he 
travelled safely amid the de~i-savage inhabibta, who had never 
befm men a Emopean, witbadt the alight& ohtraction, and 
m i v i a g  perfect courtesy md hospitality. This M, whioh may 
Be &o from the experhoe of many in ell part8 of the 
world, teaches a lesson to those who first meet with untutored men, 
&at t b y  ahodd he tmted with that considerotion %he want of 



whioh has generally been the origin of that opprobrium too f r s  
quently bestowed upon what is retaliation. 

Political evente have @toed another country prominently before 
the geographical world. The great river Amur has been found to 
be one of the moat important rivens of Northern h i a ,  aa by it the 
vast an& ieohted central steppa of Mongolia can be readily ap- 
proached by water-conreyance; and it ie even stated that, with a 
very d l  mount of road and canal, the traffio could easily be 
d e d  on from the Pacsc to the Baltic. The Addreseee of Sir 
Roderiok Murchieon will tell how much the Russian explo~vm and 
eweyors have done to elucidate the geography of this region, and 
the emellent map con~tsuctcd by Mr. Arrowsmith will show its 
h t w e ~ e  at a glance. 

In the lest published volume of our Transaotions we have a 
further a c ~ i o n  to Asiatic geogruphy--a translation of the narra- 
tive urd &c00unt of a Journey to the Tian-Shan, or Celestial Moun- 
tad,  in Russian Tartary, hy P. P. Semenoff, which uae undertaken 
under the auspice0 of the Imperial Rwaian Geographical Society. 
M. Semenoff was the first European who vibited. (in 1857) this 
gigantic range-one of the four which traverse Aeia in a parallel 
direction, only two of which have been explored, the Himalayae 
from the south, and the Altai from the north. Another tmnelated 
Memoir on the eeme country ie also given, by Y. A. Qolubef, who 
hee trevelled on the Chinese frontier. 

There are two Papers on the beautiful valley of Kashmir by our 
Associates, Mr. W. H. Purdon, c.E., and Capt. H. H. Aueten. In 
addititm to a dewription of the phyeicd features of this mtereating 
oonntry, they give a farther aocount of that most remarkable and 
important work, the Trigonometrical S w e y  of India, aa oarried 
over it. In former Addtwee and Mernoine this immenee under- 
taking, oahied on by the East India Company, first under Colonel 
Lambton, and then under the oontrol of our respected h i a t e m  
Sir W f g e  Everest till 1843, and Sir A. S. Waugh, has been dilated 
on, In these Papers the mrvioea rendered to soience, and to geo- 
graphy in partioular, by Capt. 1'. G. Montgomerie, are stated. The 
refined operatione of a survey of this order, carried orer a peaoeful 
and ~oceasible country, poeaess none of the intereat or romance 
that t hew  great Indian ohrvationa are i n v d  with. In the 
triangulakion and eurvey of Kashmir the offim met' with p a t  
dS~culties; mnoh of the eervice a carried on during the p a t  
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Indiau mutiny, murounded by hostile people, and amid phyaical 
ditecdtieo newer before enoouutered in such a manner. The whole 
himtory of the rut  m e y  of Northern India may be cited os a fine 
teatimonid of the program of primary explomtion. 

Of the a d  .Im& unknown ieknd of New Guinea we have 
hd aome .ooount from our h k t e  Mr. A. Rneeell Wallace, for 
rome time ita role Eumpem inhabitant. Mr. Wallace's zed in the 
ern#, of mien08 is well known, and his eooeeeione to our knowledge 
of the n&ud history of th ie vast ielend ham been ahown in other 

pl=- 
fi. Spenaer St. John, p.n.a.a., now in Haiti, has given us a most 

valuable .ooount of the north-weet m t  of Borneo, where he waa 
&nsul-ed-a further awemion to our knowledge of the county 
h t  developed by our h i a t e  Sir Jarnee Brooke. I 

The i t inedeo of Captain Claude Clerk, F.RG.a, in Pereie, in 
1857-9, wil l  be r e d  with intereet, atFordbg valuable materiala to 
the geographer. Captain Clerk dworibee hie jourmys betwean 
Tehmn and H m t  in the North, and Tehran and Bnehim in 
Went8m Persir. 

Rwwdbg to another part, we have a graphio and excellent 
1 

.ooount of the Andaman Inlands, in the Bay of Bengal, by our 
Ammiate Dr. Mouat. Thie little group and ita curioua inhabitante 
reem to here been 809rcely visited, though muoh in the way of 
oommeroe, till it was chosen as the plam of exile for some of the 
Indian mutineers. 1 

sb H e q  B~WW, rho, tnw-h y- dwq claimed i 
the Medal of the Royal Geographical h i e @  as a compruative 
geographer of the high& order, and who, since hia h t  recogni- 
tion by thin Society, has laboured eo intensely, and with woh 
admirable raenlta, hae advoo~ted in our prrges a moet importnnt 
pm+ for oonneding by electric telegraph om Indian -one 
with thie country. The route proposed is by way of Conetrrntinople ~ 
and the Euphratee, and thence through Pemia, h., to K d .  I 
The Ottamsn Government has conetrnoted the line as far as Bns- 
mmh, a mute advooated in the early day8 of this Sooiety by our 
respeoted Amociate and Medallid General Chesney, as the Mat 
way to India for an overland transit. Although the p- of 
ooean shun-navigation has altered the relatione which then existed, 
it is gratifying to know that the viewe endoreed by the Society 
have been so far reoognined now ae to form the bash for the 
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lnodern system of telegraphic connexion. The d i s c d o n  which 
cnuued on Sir H. Rawlinson's proposition demonstretee that i t  waa 
one of the highest geographical and national importance. 

AFRICA has engrossed a large share of the attention of the Royal 
Geographioal Society. From the .time that the Society's first 
Medal was awarded to Riohard Lander, thirty-one years h c e ,  for 
solving t h e  great problem of the course of the Niger, to the present 
moment, when we are looking for the consummation of its en- 
deavours to elnoidate that other ancient enigma, the true sources 
of the  Nile, the Society has been more or loes occupied with obtain- 
ing information of the physical and moral condition of' this great 
continent and its people. 

A t  the  & a t  period above named, our maps of Africa exhibited 
its interior as nearly one universal blank, or with only the vague 
surmises of crude speculation. Now the geography of inner Afiica 
presents a very different aspect. m e  pages of our Transactions 
are an  index to the progreea of discovery, which has been gradually 
displacing the imaginary arid desert by the well-watered and fertile 
country, or the supposed tenantless solitude with busy and popu- 
lone tribes. 

It is needless to advert to the early travels of Dr. Livingstone 
acroee the continent. The relation of the Geographical Society to 
that great traveller, and the wonderful successes due to his in- 
domitable courage and untiring energy, must ever be a subject of 
congratulation. 

l'he Society has for many yeam most zealously advanced those 
attempts to resolve the great geographical problem of the true 
murcea of the White h-ile; and all are now looking with great 
interest for tidings of the expedition under our Medallist Captain 
Speke and his companion Captain Grant, in the confident hope 
that the experience its leader gained when associated with Captain 
Bnrton in the Somali countly, and in the journeys they had to the 
6Bat African lakes, will enable him to complete sncce~18fully what 
\VM then commenced, and definitively set at rest that question of 
so many ages' standing. It is needless now to speculate as to any 
connexion there may or may not be between the head-waters of the 
Nile and the Victoria Nyanza, which he visited in July, 1858, as 
this will all be determined, i t  ia believed, when we hear of the 
traveller'e further progress. This topic is elsewhere adverted to, 
b the expedition of Mr. Petherick, who also travels under the 

auspices of the ,Society to the aid of Captains Speke and Grant. 
VOI,. VI. U 
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We look -fully that before the next session we may welcome 
these pUant men on their euocessful return. 

A brief socount has been received from our Associate, Mr. 
Thornton, of en expedition to the greet volcano Kiljmanjaro, which 
ham been &ought to have eome c~pnexion with the physical geo- 
graphy of the h'ile basin. Mr. Thornton wam at first connected as 
geologist to Dr. Livingetone'e expedition, but afterwards joined the 
Baron von der Decken, a Hanoverian gentleman, to the mountain. 
This journey ie of great importance ; for while i t  fully confirms the 
8ccountn of the German mkionariea give11 in our former Proceedings, 
i t  has the great additional cLeim of accurate survey and geological 
ohmation. Being an isolated volcanic cone, Kilimanjaro do- not 
form part of that great eaetern meridioul axis which was so well 
elgned upon by Sir Roderick Murchieon in former years, and which 
has been reasoned on by some as the Mountains of the Moon of 
ancient geographers. The Baron von der Decken and his associate 
did not reach this great division between the Eastern and Weetern 
waters, and therefore the Nile question, probably, is not affected by 
the m l t  of their journey. 

Dr. Livingstone's prooeedings are noticed in another part of this 
Address ; a brief allusion to them here will therefore suffice. His  
visit to the Victoria Falls of the great river Zambesi, and his farther 
obrvations on this important river, are of great interest. Connected 
also with his operations is the exploration of the river Shirt5 and 
the great Lake Shirwa. The more exact knowledge thus placed 1 
before us, inatead of the imperfect accounta given by the Portuguese , 
of former years, are of great importance in the future conduct of 1 
commercial or other relations with these regions. In the progress 
of thiR expedition an important part hae been taken by our Asso- 
ciate Mr. Baines, well known as the artist of the North Austrsliau 
expedition, and also in Kaffraria. Mr. Charles Liviqptone, Dr. 
Kirk, the botanist of the expedition, and Mr. Nay, our Associate, 
have well seconded their leader in examining and reporting on the 
country. The examination of the Rovuma River, although not 
deciding whether it is the outlet of one of tho chain of the East 
African lakes, is of much importance. 

The geography of Eastern Africa haa thue asaumed an entirely 
new aspect within a very brief period. The exact knowledge we 
now possess contrasts in every way with the chaos of opinion and 
imperfect observation which before these expeditions were organised 
were our only guides. Although much may be required before we 1 
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can have a perfect and accurate geographical picture of Eastern or 
Central Afiica, yet the data thus laid down will be the foundation 
of that which will be subsequently acquired. The representations 
we now have demonstrate how imperatively necessary it is that 
astronomical observation should be connected with the necessarily 
vague estimates of a traveller over an unknown country. 

On the shores of Western tropical Africa, our indefatigable Asso- 
ciate and medallist, Captain Burton, is active in the acquisition 
of information concerning the country where he represents Her 
Majesty's Government. The accounts of his visits to various places 
i n  the Bights of Benin and Benfia will be read with much interest, 
and there is no doubt but that his varied talent and exteneive know- 
ledge will ammulate much valuable information on these countries. 
H e  ascended and surveyed the Ogun or Abbeokuta River, in com- 
pany with Captain Bedingfield, our Aesociate, who is well known 
to us in connexion with his examinations of the Congo, and as one 
of Dr. Livingstone's expedition. 

Dr. Baikie, R.N., our A8sociate, who has been long on the Niger and 
Tchadda rivers, and has been endeavouring to establish a command- 
ing position for England in Centnl Africa, has written hopefully of 
his prospects, ahould his expedition be retained. Intelligence has 
just arrived that the Sunbeam has ascended the river for 600 miles. 

Another communication records the proceeding0 of Commander 
Dolben, F.B.Q.S., during his ascent of the river Volta for 120 miles 
for the first time by white men. 

With the increasing importance of the commerce of the Gold Coaat 
and Western Africa generally, these narratives acquire great dd i -  
tional interest, and inapire the hope that a more intimate acquaintance 
with the physical condition of these countries will lead to a beneficial 
intercourse with the people who have so long h e n  d e b d  by the 
slave-traffic. 

NORTH AMERJCA.--FO~ many years, as is well known, the Geo- 
graphical Society took a most. active part in the promotion of Arctic 
discowry, during the progress of which nearly the whole of the 
northern limita of America was accurately surveyed ; and i t  is this 
service t.hat developed the energies and skill of so many excellent 
officers, whose geographical labours have been so frequently men- 
tioned in this and many previous Addresses, and are distributed 
throughout the pages of our Transactions. 

During the period of those searching expeditions, one portion of 
the British dominions, now famous as British Columbia, was almost 

Q 2 
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b known and visited thPn thaw icy and remote regiona; and the 
explorations and eumeya of our medallist Captain Palliser, with hie 
d j u t o r e ,  Captain Bhkihn, Dr. Hector, Lieutenant Palmer, c.E.. 
and Mr. Sullivan, which have been treated of recently in former 
Addrama, hove proved of immenm service. The sudden interest 
with which tho gold dhwvery haa inveetd this country ha8 given a 
high vduo to thaw explorations, which tho Qeographical Society so 
cmnestly forwarded. 

In tbe early daya of the colonication of a country all exact in- 
formation ie of the utmost importance. and the reports ?f our Asso- 
o&e, Commander Mape, B.N., of Lieutenant Palmer, c.E., of Mr. 
Jnstice Begbie, Mr. Downie, and others, ae given in the Journal, 
mnst do great service. Captain R. W. Torrens has also given us an 
account of his ascent of the Nase River for 116 miles above Fort 
Simpeon, near the borders of Russian America, and of the evidences 
of the eriatence of gold that were found in this novel journey. - Our 
Aesociata, Captain Grant, has sent further notes on Vancouver 
I ~ i h d  and its capabilities. 

On Ccntml Ametica we have had a paper on the republic of Kica- 
rag04 by Mr. Vice-Consul G. R. Perry, and another from our well- , 
known Associate Captain Bedford Pim, proposing a new b a i t -  
mute across the American Isthmus through the lake of Nicaragua. 

In South AmGlioa our Associata Mr. Clement Markham, while 
engaged in the collection of the cinchona-plant among the moun- 
tains of Peru, which were to be transferred to the Himalayas for 
cultivation in our Indian poesessiona, has gathered much geographical 
information respecting the head-waters of the Purus, or Madro de 
Dim, one of the great affluenta of the mighty Amazon, and also of 
the geography of the province of Caravaya, in Southern Peru. 

From this same region we have a very curious narrative and 
illustration of a portion of the country to the south-east of Quito, 
sent us by Mr. R. Spruce, accompanied by his own remarkn on tho 
same region ofthe Qnitonian Andes. Dr Jameson, of the university 
of Quito, has given us an acco~int of an excursion from that city to 
the Mountain Cayambe, lying on tho Equator. 

A u s ~ ~ t ~ n . - T h e  progress of Australia forms a very important 
chapter in the history of man. l'he rapidity with which exploration 
haa been followed by colonization is remarkable. Almost all dis- 
covery made in this vast cotintry may be mid to have been made in 
connexion with tho oxtei~sion of ita pastoral and commercial capa- 
bilities. The many explorations which the Society has encouraged 1 
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and recorded since its establishment, have added a new world to the 
uses of civilised man. The first paper in its Transactions relates to 
the infant days of the Western colony, and its first volumes record 
the earliest disooveries of Sturt, Cunningham, and other travellers, 
who pushed over the boundaries of its limited Eastern settlements. 
How soon these important discoveries were utilized is familiar to us 
all; and in later days, since Mr. Eyre and Mr. Sturt, our worthy 
Medallists, firat attempted to traverse the continent from south to 
north, the benefits which havo accrued from their enterprise havo 
well justified the awards of the Society. In the last volume of tho 
Journal is an ru?count of the ascent of the Murray and Darling Rivertr, 
by Mr. Randell, in a steam-boat. This fact, and the account of tho 
settlements on the coursee of them rivere, ie an example of the 
importance of these primary explorations. 

But the Transactions of the last two years are not of inferior 
importance or interest to those adventures detailed in the earliest 
volumes of the hciety, at a per id  when the whole continent of 
Australia was a field for vague conjecture. In  another part of this 
Address the wondrous journeys of Burke and Wills, and of McDonall 
Stuart, am dilated on, and which, jndging from the past, are destined 
to have as great an influence on the future of Australia as those of 
our early Medallists. 

While thus recounting the t ra~els  in the Eastern portion of 
Australia, we cannot forget the claims of that hmily uf Uregorys 
who have so advanced our knowledge of the Western part by their 
admirable exploring capabilities. Their merita have been fully 
explained in former Addreeses, and the last journey of Mr. Frank 
Gregory will stand foremoet in the ranks of discovery. These topics 
have been alluded to previously. 

Besides those above, a long array of names may be cited as having 
added to our knowledge of Australia in tho pages of our !Cransac- 
tions. Among these we have recently those of Wilson, Landor. 
Chimmo, Freeling, Hack, Flood, Babbage, Warburton, Sinchir, 
Governor MacDonn~ll, Selwyn, Dempster, Dalrymple, kc. kc. The 
actual social benefit which has been and will be derived from 
their observations mnust be very highly estimated. 

We have had recently a very excellent acoount of the Fiji 
Islands, in the Pacific Ocean, by Mr. Bensllean, long a resident there, 
and by Dr. Berthold Seemann, wl~ose long experience as a naturalist 
has added much to our knowledge of t.hix bea~itiful gronp, as well 
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aa of tbe other numerons countriee he has visited. Though there 
may be a difference of opinion aa to the propriety of o m  colonising 
the Amhipelago, there can be none as to the beauty and interest 
which belongs to the islands themselves. 
The OCMN has received some ahare of attention from o m  Asso- 

oiatee. There are many features of marine physics which are Btill 
very obecum, notwithstanding the great 8~cumulation of indepen- 
dent obeemation whiah has been collected. The depth, the move- 
ments, the constitution of the ocean, are each the wbject of 
controversy, and in each branch of inquiry them is ample field for 
individual enterprise. 

During the expedition undertaken for ascertaining the practi- 
cability of a northern routa for an Atlantic telegraph-cable, the 
sounding-voyage in the Bull Dog, under our Medallist, Sir F. Leopold 
WClintock, of Arctic celebrity, has given us probably more exact 
data on the depth of the ocean than has been before obtained. We 
have now acxounta of about 260 of these experiments in the North 
Atlantic, by which the depth has been stated at from one to four or 
seven miles. But m y ,  nay most of these soundings, are open to 
very great doubt, and we havo yet much to learn as to the depth of 
the ocean. In the voyage of the Bull Dog, begides the actual evi- 
dence of depth given by bringing up the bottom in most awes, there 
were some new facia elicited, whicb. while they overturn much 
pmvions speculation, create a desire for a great extension of the 
inquiry. The h c t  of a live star-fish and a worn brought up from 
enormous depth  (I* mile), would not have been thought possible 
prior to its being demonstrated. Another singular feature is that 
the specimens of mud brought up in these high northern latitudes, 
consisting almost exclusively of minute organisms, alive, princi- 
pally foraminifera, globigerina, kc., are almost identical with those 
obtained by the United States officers, Lieut. Craven, u.s.N., &., 
from p a t  depths within the tropics, beneath the tepid waters of 
the Gulf-stream. This demonstrates that there must be a similar 
water-climate at each of these distant regions. Therefore the 
theory that there is neither light, heat, nor physical conditions 
nocessery to support animal life at these enormous depths must be 
abandoned, and, while i t  overturns all this, it opens up a new and 
vest field for observation and speculation as to the actual consti- 
tution and influence which the ocean bears upon the great economy 
of nature. 
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Mr. Hopkins, a name well known to meteorologists, has given na 
a Paper on the conditions of the ocean and other topics relating to 
the  North Pole. 

Captain I rmi ier ,  of the Royal Daniah Navy, has given m.a very 
interesting dissertation on the ocean currents in the vicinity of 
Iceland, which bring0 forward several new features. 

Another important ocean topic has been also added to by the 
observations of Lieut. Heathwte, I.N., on the d%cult and complex 
aystem of currenta in the Bay of Bengal. These are directly appli- 
cable to nautical purposes, and are of much value. 

In this summary of the special application of geographical enter- 
prise which it has been the sphere of the Royal Geographical Society 
to dimerninate during the last two years, much is necessarily omitted 
for want of space. They are special as compared with the great 
extent of inquiry open to geographers. In  the more extended sense 
of general geography, we may notice a paper by that eminent 
physical geographer, our Corresponding Member, Conimander M. F, 
Maury, on the Southern Ocean and the Antarctic Pole. In  mathe- 
matical geography Colonel Sir Henry James has described his new 
projection alluded to in a former Address, and Sir John Herschel 
has given us another communication on a similar subject. Our 
Honorary Secretary, Mr. Spottiswoode, has brought mathematical 
investigation to bear on the probable conditions of mountain 
ranges, and has given ua another paper on a method of obtaining 
longitudes from the moon's greatest altitude. 

Much more might be said aa to the influence of the Society in the 
acquisition and future dissemination of geographical knowledge 
through the widespread influence of its numerous Associates, and 
of the cordiality existing among us, and of the many causes to which 
we may attribute the present prosperity of the Society. 

Having now conoluded the Report which the contributions of 
distinguished geo,paphe have enabled me to lay hefore tho 
Society, I may be allowed, perhaps, to 88y a few words on my own 
behalf. 

This is the last tinie of my occupying this chair. Allow me, 
before I leave it, to thank you for the considerate kindness with 
which you have dealt with my frequent absences, my many shortr 
coming. I resign my office-for I have no doubt of his election- 
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to one whom you have long known, whose knowledge and skill 
a d  aonoihtory power you have long learned to appreciate. If the 
Society baa increased under me, i t  hee been owing to his advice, 
and that of tho able Council with which you surrounded me. 
It ie to their 4 and e5aiency that we are indebted for our 
growing importance se a public body. 

I\$ have, in fact, become a publia department, if that appellation 
is to be assigned rather to the amount of service rendered than to 
the cost incurred. We collect, revise, digest, and amplify all the 
geographical infomution supplied to the various public offices, and 
communicated to ua We keep i t  ready for their me, and for the 
uee of the merchant, manufacturer, and colonist. We organise and I 
direct missions of discovery, fitted out for public objects at  the ' 

publia expense. We have no members of our body hanging on, in a , 
state of apathy and indifference, for the sake of salary or superan- 
nuation. The Council is ever young in zeal and energy, if not in 
yeara Whatever is done, is done as a labour of love, with the 
entbwiaam of votariee. Add to this that the subjects we treat of 
are of u n i v e d  interest, universal application. They appeal to all 
our eympathiee, whether of the present, the future, or the past. , 
Such a Society, so conducted, so mpported, can never fail. 
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SIR RODERICK I. MURCHISON, PRESIDENT, in the Chair. 

EL~IONS.-H~S H~~IUSS Saki Pasha, the Vice-Roy ofqypt, as an 
Honorary Member, and Dr. H. Kieprt, Professor of Geography in the 
U~iiwrsity of Berlin, as a Corresponding Member ; and Capt. the Hm. 
James R. Drummnd, R.N., c.B.; Lieut.-Cd. Elkington; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Charles How Fremantle, K.C.B. ; Capt. Eihwrd D d  M W m  ; Capt. 
John Puget ; Sir Henry Young, late Governor of Tasmania; James 
Anderson; h u e 1  Bruce; E u g h  Claude; George Cockle; E d d  
Wr?lMm Cox ; John Bm7y Daball; Winiarn Hardman ; Hen~y Muback 
Hood; Heny Lannoy Hunter ; Fredffick Isaac ; Leonard Jaques; David 
Lyon; George Mitchell; William Parry; Mark Richardson, and WrMm 
Ffiitmore, Esqrs., w e  elected Fellows. 

Acc~ssross.-Among the Accessions to the Library and Map- 
rooms since the former Meeting were-St. John's ' Life in the 
Forests of the Far East ;' part 3 of Philip's Imperial Library Atlas; 
3 sheets of India, showing the districts bordering on the British 
Trans-Indue Frontier, by Major J. T. Walker, F.R.G.s., ; Routes of 
African travellers, by J. L. M6Leod, Esq., F.R.G.S. ; Map of Ader- 
beijan, by N. Khanikof; L'Henegovine, by H. Br. de Beaumont; 
Ellipsct, donnant lea inclinaisons, les ddclinaisons, et lee intensitbe 
magnbtiqueq kc., by Jules A. Lelaisant, Paris; Upublique dn 
Paraguay, by M. E. Mouchez, &c., &c. 

E X H I B I T I O N S . - C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  end illustrations, resdting from Capt. H. 
M. Denham's Voyage in the Western Pacific, as well as weapom 
and instrnments used by the Northern Australiani and Pacific 

This Meeting, originally fixed for Monday, the 9th of June, war postponed 
to the 16th of June, in compliance with the request of the National A~soclrtlon 
for the Promotion of Social Gcrence. 
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Ielandenr ; Japanem3 Sketches, by B. Aloock, Eq., H.M. Minister 
in Japan : a enit of Japanem A m o u r ,  by Consul Pemberton Hodg- 
eon ; Sketchea in the H o l y  Land, by Dr. Beke;  q e c i m e n e  of wood 
and iron from Lower Asearn, by Sir M. Stephenson, F.B.G.S. ; map 
of the Holy  Land, by E. Stanford, on  4 sheeta, kc.,  were exhibited 
at the meeting. 

'l'rix Pmwmmvr, in opening the business of the meeting, expressed his great 
aati&tion that the opinions of Mr. Arrowsmith and himself, and many other 
geographers, respecting the merits of M. Du Chaillu, as an explorer who had 
added materially to our ac uaintanm with the phys id  features of the Gaboon 
Region in Western ~frica,%ad been recently confirmed by the well-known and 
clear-sighted German geographer M. Petenuann. In  a letter to the President, I 
M. Petermann referred rticularly to a memoir of his o m ,  published in the 1 widely-spread and usehg.work the Mittheilungen,' which was accompanied by 
map,  showing by wmparieon bow much more had been really accomplished 
by M. Du Chaillu than by any preceding explorer of Western Africa, of which 
cormtry be might justly be called the geographical pioneer. In lamenting that 
the map of M. Du Chaillu had been so inaccurately drawn, the President stated 
that no one had ever claimed for that explorer any pretensions to scientific I 
skill ; the Geographical Society had recognized in him the character of a zealous I 

naturalist, who, in capturing gorillas and in wandering among various native 1 
tribes, had incidentally been of great service in the cause of Geography. I 
TEE PEFSIDENT then read the following letter from His Excellency Sir H. 

Barkly, Governor of Victoria, dated Melbourne, 25th April, 1862 :- 
" IN acknowledging your favour of the 25th February, I am glad to be able 
to send you (per Colonial Office bag) the printed Reports, with maps, &c., 
of the Explorative Expeditions to the Gulf. of Carpentaria, as also a Map of 
Howitt's recent explorations near Cooper Creek. 

l1 Walker's journey overland from the Fitzroy yon will find most interesting, 1 

as, aRer penetrating the scrubs, which 80 baffled both Mitchell and Leichardt, 
he travelled through a fine basaltic country, finding the tracks of the latter 
explorer far beyond the point on the Alice to which they had been traced by 
Gregory. Landsburgh was not so fortunate in the district he had to traverse 
in his attempt to reach Central Mount Stuart; but still he calls it  ' fine sheep 
wuntry,' and he saw it  a t  its worst in the height of a tropical ~ummer. 

l1 We now await with great interest the news of the return of these two 
leaders and their parties to the South by Burke's route, which they proposed 
to follow down all the way to Cooper Creek ; and, to guard against accidents, 
Howitt has been directed to remain at the Dep6t (Fort Wills) until they are 
both m u n t e d  for. 

" As he has established his communication .with the out-stations of South 
Australia a t  Mount Hopeless, and with thoso of the New South Wales squat- 
ters beyond Mount Murchison on the other side, and can draw ample supplies 
from either, there is no doubt of his being able to minein himeelf here for 
any length of time that may be needed, especially as his relations with the 
Natives are most amicable. He was about, when we last heard from him, to 
start in search of MIKinlay, who, since the wonderful reports to which you 
allude, has not been heard of. 

l' You would, I fancy, conclude, from the evidence of King before the Burke 
and Wills Inquiry Commission, that the story of the discovery of remains, &c., 
made by MIKinlay, referred to his finding the body of Gray, who died, you 
will remember, four days before the rest of the party got back to the Depijt. 
There was a certain amount of exaggeration in the accounts given, but no 
poaitive untruth. Had not King survived to tell the tale, it would have been 
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sllpposed that Gray, and probably Burke and the othem, were killed by the 
Natives. 

" Thanks for all you did a t  the Meeting of the Geo,gaphical Society, and for 
t h e  trouble you have taken in communicating with Arrowsmith as to calling 
t h e  new country Burke's Land. If, as I presume, the maps now sent find their 
way  into the possession of that geo,gapher, perhaps you will let him know that 
by next mail our Surveyorgeneral, Mr. Ligon, will have camed up hie 
General Explorative Map of Australia to date, and that there will be some 
alteration of names, as I find, from there being so many exploring parties, that 
three or four rivers have been christened after myself, and some other people 
also; and I have told Mr. Ligon that I have selected that named after me by 
Walker-a new stream flowing to the south-west from the dividing water- 
shed of the continentand that hc must find other names for the rest. 

"Mr. Lign's map will incluude the details of Mr. F. T. Gregory's recent 
tonre on the west c&, which that gentleman, who leaves, I believe, in the 
present mail for England, has put at his disposal. 
" Mr. Gregory's desire is to get the north-west corner of Australia proclaimed 

as a separate colony; and I hope he will succeed, as it  would muck facilitate its 
occupation for grazing purposes." 

T h e  Papers  read were- 

1.-!l'he S u n . s  of I3.M.S. ' Her&' in the Pm?c, under the Command 
of Captain H. Mangles D e r i m ,  R.N., F.R.Q.s., &c., &c. 

[Captain Denham's original communication is printed at  length in Addi- 
tional Notices, p. 197.1 

THE PBEBIDEXT called attention to this memoir, which gave a bricf outline 
of the very remarkable labours of Captain Denham, R.N., who, in command 
of H.M.S. B e ~ l d ,  had most strikingly enriched maritime Oeography in his 

. numerous distinct surveys during nearly ten years, and had sent home to the 
Admiralty a multitude of data of the highest value in relation to terrestrial 
magnetism, tides, currents, deep-sea soundings, &c. Captain Denham was the 
first to ascertain the prodigious depth of the ocean (44,000 feet) between South 
America and South Africa, and to show that this depth far exceeded the 
altitude of the highest mountains above the sea. One of the most useful of 
the labours of Captain Denham mas the establishment, after long and patient 
surveys, of the existence of a deep-sea passue, from South to North, of great 
width, and of upwards of 700 miles iu length, to the east of Australia, wholly 
free from coral-reefs and sunken rocks ; whilst his precise delineations of t,he 
outlines of tho Fiji Islands, accompanied by numerous practical sketches, were 
precious contributions to our knowledge of that intereating group. 

T h e  second Paper read was- 

2.-ficurskm to Harrcin in Padan Aram, and thence over Mount Gilead 
and the Jordan to S h e c h .  B y  CHARLF~ T. BEKE, Esq., PH. DR. 
F.s.A., F.R.o.E., &c. (Gold Medallist R.G.B.) 

THE author  having expressed t h e  opinion in his ' Origines Biblicee,' 
published in 1834, that t h e  Padan Aram of Abraham was the plain 
of Damww, and not  Mesopotamia beyond Euprates, was 

' 

by Mr. Porter's mbeequent discovery of a village called 
a 2 
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15 miles enat of Damascus, to make a journey, in company with 
hie wife, in order to visit it, and to track the route of the patriarch 
Jacob on his " eeven days' journey" to Mount Gilead. Harran is a 
thriving village of 150 to 200 stone homes, plastered with mud, and 
containe numerous architectural fragments, especially t h e  Ionic 
columns, from which i t  derives its local name of Earrdn-eZ-Aunnnid. 
A fragment of an inscription waa found, but it was too defaced to 
be deciphered. There exists no local tradition bearing on the 
ancient history of the village. Dr. Beke discovered a well on the 
western side of the town, which he conjeoturea to be the well 
** without t.he city" where Abraham's servant met Rebekah. 

Leaving H a m  on January lst, the travellere first paesed over 
the river" Awaj, the Pharphar of Scripture, and then followed 

the great Haj road acrose the plaips of Hauran till they came to 
Jcbel Ajtun, or Mount Gilead, <-hich they sscended. On reach- 
ing the summit, near Mahuah,--the Atahanaim of Genesis,-they 
obtained an extensive view, embracing most of the remarkable 
places in Galilee. Then de&ndilig Wady Ajlun by Kellaber- 
Rubbud, crossing Wady Rajib, and -passing by the tomb of Abu 
Obeida, they reached the Jordan, a little way to the north of Wady 
Zerka, the Jabbok of Scriphum, near where Lieut. lolyneux'a party 1 
were plundered by the Mashalka ("Mesealliek") Arabs, who, on 
the present occasion, escorted Dr. and Mrs. Beke acrosll the river. 
After passing the Jordan, however, they had a akirmish with some i 
Beduins; getting free from whom, they crossed the Makhriid, and 
ascended Wady Fiir'a to Nablm; the ancient Shechem. 

In Dr. Beke's elaborate paper. the geographical correspondence of 1 
the chief places through which he travelled, with the events of the ~ 
Bible narrative, are discussed with minuteness. As regards the 
latter part of the journey, he considei~ that after the patriarch Jacob 
had left Succoth (which he places to the south of the Jabbok) m d  ~ crossed the Jordan, he entered Wady Fsr'a at its junction with the 
former river, passing between the Makhrud and Karn Sartebeh. I 

THE PRESIDEST begged the Society ~pecially to return their thanks to Mrs. 
Beke, RS well as to her husband, as that lady had shamd in all the incide~lts ~ 
of the journey which had been described. 

3.-Narrative of a Journey through t h ~  Interior of Japan from ~ V i a s d i  
to ye&. By Sir RUTHERFORD h~, K.C.B., F.R.G.S., Ext.. Min. 
Plen. and Consul-Gen. in Japan. 

This journey, of which copious details are giren in Additional 
h'oticoe, p. 200, led throurh +ha ;-land sea of Japan to Hiogo and 
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Osaca, the great  cwmmeroial ,emporium of the  Empire, and  thence 
o v e r l a n d  to Yeddo. T h e  usual obstructiveness on  t h e  part of Japanese 
officials and the  feudal lords or namios was displayed on this  occasion, 
and overcome, not  without danger of a collision, by the  firmness of 
Mr. Alcock. It was essential that his journey should be  made, for 
the t i m e  was  fast approaching when  these ports were to be opened 
to foreigners, and information on  their  capabilities had t o  be  ob- 
tained. T h e  result was t h a t  Osaca appeared beyond a doubt to be 
the most promising site in Japan  for the  principal seat of foreign 
commerce. 

TEE PRESIDENT cammended the author in an earnest manner for his highly- 
interesting sketch of the social condition of Japan. 
THE ~ ~ E B I D E N T  then called the attention of the Fellows to the proposal of 

M. Jules G h r d  to establish an African Society for explorations south-west 
from Algeria ; and, having complimented his associates on the ,increasing 
prosperity of the Royal Geographical Society, he adjourned the meetings 
till November next. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

(Printed by order of Co~mcil.) 

I.--!fh '' HedB8 " Voyage, 1852-61. By CAP~AIN DEN HA^, R.N., F.R.S. 
(See p. 195.) 

IH 1851 strong representations were made to Her Majesty's Government 
respecting both the rapidly-increasing traffic between our Austidian colonies 
and the western coast of America, and our inadequate knowledg of the inter- 
vening navigation among the insulated rocks and intricate clusters of islands 
which extend to the eastward of New Caledonia. It was urged also that 
distant commerce and maritime enterprise would derive great benefit from 
a thorough examination of that region, from having its dangers fully explored, 
and from having its harbours so charted and described that the seaman would 
know where he could either obtain supplies or repair for refit or refuge, or 
endeavour to fix his whaling or his coaling stations. An exploring and sur- 
veying voyage was acmrding!y undertaken in 1852, which, under Admiralty 
instructions, from time to bme was conducted by Captain Henry Mangles 
Denham, of the Royal Navy, in Her Majesty's ship H d d ,  until 1861, when 
she waa recalled in consideration of so long an absence from England. 

1'he hydrographic results of this voyage being trafismitted annuuZZy, the 
existing charte were forthwith corrected, and seveid new ones published, 
together with such hydro,oraphic ppers as would at once gi1-e the paritime 
world the benefit of those results; and, in due course, the o w 1  matter, 
franked by the Duke of Somerset as First Lord of the Ad bv 
Admiral W~~hington  as the Admiralty Hydrographer, is noww 



Society ; comprkkg 163 determinations of latitudes and longitodes, 2601 mag- 
netic results, 41 islands, 42 reefs and ahoak, 22 bamer-reef rongs, 450 miles 
of Australian maabline, with the estuaries Shark Gulf, Port Packson, Moreton 
Bey, and tbc Dement of TP-5 700 milea' contomirg of the main b k ,  
the edge of mundhga off Capes Good Hope and Agulhas, thence along the 
AwtraLian coaet, and around the Lord Howe, Norfolk, and Kermadec islan* ; 
107,000 milea of shiptrack notations of depths, winds, currents, ocean tem- 
pera-, meteorology, and natural history, with the researchiug evidence. 
upon which twenty-three wigiua (or fabulow reefs were expunged. The 
detail of the above is ist forth in the 144 charts an d plans, together with 93 
illustrative dm*, and 15 sheets of tabulations, also submitted to inspection. 

The free use of the deep-sea lead throughout the paagea out and home led 
to the delineation of certain ocean-Ws of soundings in the South Alantic ; 
one of which (the Victoria) in 20° 45' S., 37O 47' w., rises abruptly from no 
soundings to 19 fathoms, is of coralline structure, and spreads 80 miles by 12, 
attracting the fin-hck whale, and affording haddock-fishing. The Herald 
was anchored for several days on these banks. 

It was on the p a a g e  out that, in 37O a, and 370 w., about midway 
between Tristan d%unha and Buenos Ayres, sounding were obtained in 
7706 fathoms, and other opportunities were taken of testing the depth at 
which the minimum temperature of the ocean is to be found (vide tabula- 
tion). The results shewed 41° as near the surface as 600 fathoms (although 
the surface-water was at  the temperature of SO0), 40° at  900 fathoms, and not 
of lower temperature at  1500 fathoms. 

Tbe deep-sea lead frequently going, always ready, and the hand-leads con- 
&ntZy going when intersectiq the asaigned positions of vigias, precluded our 
mistaking earthquake tremor of the ship (as i t  will though out of soundings) 
for "grazing over a shoal." Tremors were experienced by the Hemld (her 
leads going) when in the vicinity of the alleged Equcrfor shoals, between the 
meridians of 21° and 2Z0 w., affording reason for expunging such unnecesq 
terrors from our charts as the " Purdy shoals" of 1831 and 1842. 

The region of the Herald's special exploration very soon became suggestive of 
a distinct oceanic desigation, and that of "Western Pacific'' was adopted, im- 
plying all that space embraced by the meridians 150° and 180° E. between 
the Equator and 4!i0 s. 

By determining the salient positions both of the islands and reefs belonging 
to the New Caledonia, Loyalty, New Hebrides, Fijian, and Tonga groups 
on the north, and also of Lord Howe, Norfolk, and the Kermadec islands, 
with the warning banks of soundings, which range about the parallel of 
300 s., a clear piwage is indicated of 300 miles wide for the first 1600 
miles directly e a s t 4  of Australia. On this track the harbour of Matuku 
(the southernmost islaud of Fiji) is of easy acceas ; i t  is adapted for a coaling- 
rhtion ; while the chiefs and a Christianized population present every facility. 

linving mapped all that space embraced by New South Wales, New Zealand, 
l\'prmndoc group, Tonga, Fiji, New Hebrides, and New Caledonia, so as to open 
\\\) tlie flret stage of communication between our Australian colonies and 
\\ w ~ Q ~ H  America, and having landed and established the Pitcaimers a t  Norfolk 
\slb\+nl, r tI(4dl survey of the Fiji group was taken in hand, which, however, 
LA,\ \ \ t  Iln rallnquished when only its south-western section had been deli- \ LII*LL~Y\ Y~ I I  r &inch sea e), to meet the demand for a similar development of 
r i r . .  \\.\.I( Ha u that which this expedition had wrought directly eastward 

, a i  \u.&,.\(I~ 1 111 the course of which Captain Denham traced the fate of Mr. 
Ii,r~.jntu~u \hi\.tl, of tho R.Y.S. yacht Wanderer, and punished his murderer a t  
( ;  ,, ,.!~L?I.AU.+, itr din Holomon group. The space to which Captain Denham's 

bL,:i,+ ii+qv ()\el\ illructd, is bounded to the westward by the great barrier- ., . . t . \u+r4\in, and to the north-eastward by New Caledonia, Solomon 
1 '.. . ..., .u.\ rkp Lv\\lalndo range-the trends of which- converge to Torres 
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Strait. Thie coral sea, heretofore beset with -ely-charted dangers, and 
rendered the more perplexing by many repotted reefs, caused sad dieasters, 
which, however, did not deter voyagers, who looked upon a north-western 
route to India as a great facility for ships of Tasmania, Melbourne, New 
Zealand, Sydney, and Queensland. I n  due course, however, this sea, with its 
isolated reefs (coming abruptly awash, though with no soundings around), 
became map ; and now presents a clear 1200-mile route (free of current, %* and within t e steady south-east trades), of 150 miles width; a route which 
may be availed of upon but three succeseive courses--viz. N. by w. 3 w. 240 
miles, N.W. ) w. 700 miles, and w. 4 N. 220 m i l e ~ f t e r  crossing the parallel 
of 25O s., upon the meridian of 156O s., until sighting the (about to be 
lighted) Raine Island tower in Torres Strait. None of the six reefs (Cato, 
Wwk, Kenn, Lihou, Osprey, W i )  on the western hand, nor the Bellonas, 
Bampton, and Mellish reefs, on the eastern hand, need be neared; but, to give 
confidence, and to help a crippled ship to a sheltered anchorage,-which, 
happily, these reefs afford,-the Colonial Governments entertain Captain Den- 
ham's proposition of lighting Cato, Kenn, and Raine ; in the same spirit his 
suggestions were adopted by the New South Wales Government regarding the 
coast-lights, beacons and buoys. The detailed examination of the reefs was such 
as to reveal their refuge capacities ; and although 350 miles from land, light- 
house establishments can be formed and maintained (each having a cay free 
from surf, on sufficiently solid coralline substratum), and the landing of sup lies 
would be easier accomplished than a t  our Eddystone or Smalls ! each ree!haa 
upon its north-western and leeward aspect an eighbfathom shelf of fine coral 
grit. The plan-charts of these reefs, with a masthead look-out, will enable 
the cruiser or whaler to round-to under their lee, to all the succour of a P o r t  
land or Plymouth Breakwater,--at once clear of a turbulent wa-way,-where 
she may caulk topsides, set up rigging, rate chronometers, obtain turtle, fish, 
and seafowl-eggs, and enjoy t h e  priceless tropical comfort of open ports and 
scuttles. This "coral sea" development indicated such postal and commercial 
benefits as suggeated the compliment of designating it  the " Denham Route :* 
for, by it, and through Torres Strait, steamers of one-half the size now em- 
ployed to round Cape Leeuwin, can make the passage to Singapore in smooth 
water in one-fifth less time. Nor is it  restricted to western monsoons for 
shipping to get to the southward through the Coral Sea, as the Herald worked 
the passage, against the south-eastern monsoon and trade, in twenty-six days. 

To afford immediate, though temporary, means of " making-out " some of 
the more salient of these reefs, beacone were erected from the de'bris of wrecks 
and the He~akl's stores so far aa they would admit ; while, with a view to 
permanent improvement, and for the sake of visiirs or castaways, cocoa-nuts, 
shrubs, grasses, and every description of seed likely to grow and self-plant, 
were sown in the way most likely to clothe and promote the superstructure. 
These " cays," situated above high-water level, become the resort for seafowl 
to lay their eggs, and, as the birds die off, guano is produced and a vegetation 
is promoted that bids fair to render these ocean spots available refuges. 
Bottled-up papers were always left by the Her&, :giving the latitude and 
longitude, and the course and distance to the nearest port, with such pro- 
visions, match-boxes, &c., and cooking-utensils, as could be spared, or had 
been collected from the wrecks fallen in with. 

In  1858, the favourable season (January to June) for a ding-passage along 
the southern aspect of Australia, and for a sojourn upon its western w t ,  was 
employed in determining the question as to Shark Bay being adapted for form- 
inu a settlement. Its position, and configuration of harbours on the maps extant 
& suggested i t  as a position for a penal settlement. The survey of this gulf 
wan therefore prosecuted to the extent of its tidal interstices, which ramify 
over 400 miles of m e l i n e ;  its estuaries, however, were found to be inter- 
cepted by shallow8 only to be penetrated by the marine surveyom' step-by-step 
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roasa ; and e v e n t d y  the region proved to be such a tissue of negatives as 
gut ill-requited the time and toil expended upon ita examination ; for neither 
timber, water, nor stone, c d d  be found near its shores; and but a few 
Nativea mere a t  last m u  at  the head of the innermoet estuary, who meekly 
awe ted biscuit and water (caring for nothing else of ours), they Laving but 
mu&mga to suck, and a thm p n n i p s a t  of mot tu eat. The utterly dsti- 
tnte character of this region being determined by t.he beginning of June, when 
the dry moderate weather in quickly succeeded by storms - the furrowing 
effects of which, as traceable upon the d - i n d u r a t e d  sandhills, would indicate 
its b e i i  subject to hurricane visitations,-the H d  cleared this ''gulf of 
negatives," with her last month's short allowance of water, on the 5th of June, 
1858 ; the first 600 milea (being a ailing ship) was on the pct-tnck to the 
westward; but when in 32O a and 104O E., she gradually ~ o t  upon her 
2600-mile track for Sydney (via Bses Strait), reaching it  on July 12th for 
supplies. She was soon again in the Coral Sea, clearing up its capacity as a 
mute ; and thin beiig accompliehed by October, 1860, she sailed homeward by 
Toms Strait, determining its middle passage, settling the position of its weetern 
dangers (Cook's Straits, Proudfoot, kc.), and then proving that the parallel 
of Booby Island, 10° 36' s., ia a clear track down the "Arafurrr" aea, 
until abreast of Timor, when the soundings jump so abruptly from 100 to 12 
fathom, as to demand a " good look-out,'' and to indicate a bottom sdverse 
to siibmarine telegraphic connexion of Awtralia by its north-western Cape. 

Trackohart notations, as in the paasage out, were continued vib Java, 
Madagascar, Cape of Good Hope, St. Helena, h n s i o n ,  passing over certain 
reported shoals in 1000 fathoms, making the passage, with obvious advantage 
to a sailing ship (in the eamn of English Channel eautevly winds), to the 
eastxwd of the Azores; and, on the 7th of Mny 1861, closing the opera- 
tions of this expedition in 777 fathoms, 62 miles outside the edge of 
soundinge. 

2.-Extracts from Narrative o j  a Journq through the Interior of Japan 
from Nagasaki to Yddo, in 1861. By RUTHERFOED A ~ K ,  F.B.~J. ,  

Min. Plen. and Consul-General in Japan. (See p. 197.) 
A PAPEB wag read in this Sccicty last season, giving some account of my 
journey in the interior of Japan, which was undertaken for the ascent of the 
mountain of Fusiyama, and with the further purpose of visiting the aulphur- 
springs of Atami. I had intended giving an equally detailed narrative of the 
incidcnts and'principal objects of general and scientfic interest which came 
under my netice during a much more extended exploration of the interior of 
the w~mtry in a journey I undertook last year about this time, from Nagasaki 
to Yeddo, across the island of Kinsin, through the inland sea to Hiogo and 
h c a ,  the great commercial emporium. of the empire, and thence overland to 
Yeddo, the ccrpital of the 'l'y~c)~n. I have unfortunately, however, arrived in 
England much too late in the season to give effect to this purpose now, and I 
owe, indeed, to the obliging courtesy of the President and Council the oppr- 
tunity of presenting to the Society even the very brief and imperfect sketch 
now before me, and for which I must beg the indulgence of all who are willing 
to listen to it. Fortunately in my previoue paper I gave mch details of the 
general features of the country, the usual incidents of travel in Japan, and 
the mia l  state and physical geography of the districts then traversed, that, to 
t h w  who were preaent, or who may since have rend it  in the Transactions 
of the Society,' any repetition of such details would be superfluous, and they 
will be without any further preface to take their place in the motley 
aman which f ~ m e d  my cortege On the 1st of June last year, and start at  
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ouce from the semi-Dutch colony of Decima in the bay of Nagasaki. It was 
such a morning as we have many in thia pleassnt climnte of England, even 
in June. I t  began wit.h a chilling drizzle, which soon deepened into a heavy 
drenching rain. The wet eeason of Japan had, in fact, commenced, beginning 
as it  does with tolerable regularity about the end of May and extending into 
July. When i t  does not rain, in this season, the son shines out with scorch- 
ing power. 1 had thus a pleasant pmpect before me of a thirty days' journe 
on horseback, either under a drenching ruin or a tropical .on ; for, dthougg 
Japan has no pretensions geographically to a place in the tropics, during the 
summer months i t  asserts a claim to take rank with the best of the Spice 
Islands, both by ita luxuriant vegetation and the power of the sun, aud this so 
effectively and perseveringly that no traveller will feel dispsed to contest the 
point. Were any evidence wanted, Japan would furnish another conclusive 
example that latitude only forms one element in the determining causes of 
heat and cold and of climate generally. I n  this little group of islands at  this 
side of the globe, often compared to Great Britain and Ireland both from their 
size, distribution, and -phical position, the northern island of Yeso, in 
which our consular port of Hakodadi is situated, has a Siberian winter, where 
the inhabitants are snowed up several feet deep for many months; while at  
the capital of Yeddo, corresponding to London, in the larger island south, 
snow never lies beyond a day or two, and during October, Kovember, and 
December, and often January, there is only an I t a l i i  winter in the most 
favoured portions of that favoured laud. A bright mu, a clear atmosphere, 
and sky of the purest blue without a fleck or a cloud, sometimes for weeks 
%they, are all to be counted upon. The trees put on their richest tints of 
every shade and hue, from the deep gnxn of the camelia to the bright scarlet 
of the maple and the russet brown of the beech: these intermingled with 
a h~indred varieties of evergreens, shrubs, and forest trees, of which the ever- 
green oak is one of the noblest as well as the most common. Nature has 
indeed lavished her wealth ou the soil and vegetation, on all the physical 
features of Japan, and given an Italian sky and temperature with m eastern 
sun to enhance the beauty of all her other gifts. Unfortunately she seems to 
have exhausted her generosity when she made this terrestrial garden, and to 
have forgotten the children that were to lire in ik-wme to till the ground and 
others to govern it-for one is often tempted to quote Byron's line descriptive 
of another Eastern land where all save the spirit of mnn is divine." But in 
our impatience at a perpetual menace of violence, which all of Western race must 
live under, for many long years to come, I fear, we are apt to do injustice to 
the great virtues of the msss of the population. l'hey not only are the most 
patient, untiring, and successful husband me^^ and cultirntors of the soil, but 
they are also a frugal, contented, and good-humoured race-docile and long- 
suffering, aud to all appearnnce the easiest to govern and make happy of any 
i t  has been-my fate to live among. They are, with all this, among the most 
ingenious m d  enterprising of Eastern races in all industrial pursuits; and I 
firmly believe, if they had fair play, could hold their own against either Bir- 
mingham or Manchester, Paris or Lyons, in many of the manufact.ures for 
which these centres of trade are noted. 

As regards our relations and commercial internhang of roducts with the 
Lf nation, however, all this is to a great degree neutralized an countcrblanced 

by one element in their institutions, and that ia FEUDA1.ISM. The iron hand 
of a proud, astnte, and relentlesa c l m  of feudal chiefs weighs heavily upon nll 
the energies of the people. Propnetore of all the soil, exercising feudal sway 
with feudal privileges of life and death over all below them as their born 
thralls and subjects, they lenve to the cultivators no more than is sufficient 
for a bare mhaistence, and reduce the life of the mass to a mere animal exist- 
ence. What Great Britain and France were in the times of the Crusades- 
what Venice mas in tho palmy days of its power, undcr a jealous and ruthless 
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y, with its phantam eceptre in  the ban& of a powerless doge, ruled 

c o e d  by a secret Council of Ten-Japan now ia in all that wnceme its 
ridnged c h  ; its feudal nobles and their armed retainers all ready to do 

Lttle, and to kill or be killed with equal promptitude at the beck and a l l  of their 
chiefs. l'hese are the clnsses that consume all the surplus wealth and pro- 
duce of the soil. To maintain these idle and dangerous c h  in their 
haughty privileges and unapproachable superiority, some thirty millions of the 
most industrious race on earth, perhape, toil and spin, dig and delve in  the 
fairest land of the East. And for the lsst three hundred years, ever since the 
expulsion of the foreignera and the destruction of every trace of the foreign- 
imported Christianity under Taico Sama and hie usurping and still more 
implacable successor Gongen Sama (the two most revered and glorilied Tycoons 
of their history), this state of things seems to have been steadily maintained, I 
and, what is rhaps still more remarkable, maintained without civil feuds 
between the gamice, insurrection against the anere* executive rested in 
the Tycoons, or murmur among the oppressed masses, x c h ,  though politically 
dead, are yet like the busy inhabitants of a vast anbhill, ever in movement, 
ever toiling, and seemingly within the limited ranwe of a very material civil- 
ization, ever enjoyi life without a thought for &e past or a care for the 
future. And yet w% such a people, enterprising in all that lies within their 
field of exertion or vision, careless of life, p~oud of their nationality, with a 
warlike and belligerent class to head them, ~f once there were a cry to anns 
or revolt, who can say what a day or a year might bring forth, now that a new 
element is being infused into their national life ? 

Japan, as I once wrote to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for For- 
ABairs, was not a country I could recommend just at present for a nervous 
man. Fires every night destroying whole streeta or quarters of a vast city ; earth- 
quakes in every week, with an aggravating uncertainty as to the time or 
duration and extent of the shocks; and a perpetual threat, every now and 
then enforced by an assassination or an attempt at  a more general massacre of 
foreigners, and occasionally of their own ministers if supposed to be favour- 
able to foreign relations, being the general conditions of life in Yeddo ; and I 
may be allowed to say they are not the pleasanteat in the world, nor altogether 
satisfactory in any respect. Such as they were, however, I had make the best 
of it, not only for myself, but for others. The time was approaching for the 
opening of new ports for commerce and the residence of foreigners, more especially 
Hiogo and Osaca on the inland sea of Sumada-ports the opening of which the 
Government of the Tycoon were evincing the most anxious desire to defer ; and 
i t  was very essential that I should, in the exercise of my treaty right, as the 
British Minister, to travel freely through the empire, have personal means of 
observation and satisfy myself, not only as to the real value of these ports, but of 
the state of feeling of the people there, and throughout the country generally, as 
well as of the actual relations existing between the mass of the population and 
the ruling classes. I say it  was essential, for these were data which const.ituted 
the very elements of any sound judgment as to the licy or expediency of the 
only two courses open to Western Powers-nameg either to insist on the 
full execution of the treaties in all their stipulations regardless of any conse- 
quences to the government of the country-or, in other words, disregarding 
and disbelieving all their predictions of disasters and revolution as the inevit- 
able result ; or secondly, with or without certain conditions or equivalents, to 
accede to the proposal of the Tycoon and his Council of Ministers to defer the 
opening of the remaining two ports and two cities for a definite period of five 
years. I had to give an opinion on this important question; and, before 
giving it, I was determined to seek the means of forming it  an data collected in 
a larger and freer field than the capital afforded, and by my own personal ober- 
pation, since I could place im licit trust in nothing that came from J a p e a e  
sources. On@ ~ti.M thnt *as the right course to follow, I made my 
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arrmgementa in accord with my excellent colleague M. de Wit, the Dutch 
Consul-General, who also desired, following the track of his predecessors the 
Dutch Commissionern from ancient timea, to make the journey from Naggki 
to Yeddo overland. And on the 1st of June, nothing heeding either the 
lachrymose and persistent remonstrances of the Governor of Nagasaki against 
the imprudence of our venturing on the highways beset by Lonins and enemies 
to the peace (as he had by especial desire ascertained), nor even the lachry- 
mose state of the weather, which, however, was more sensibly felt, our caval- 
cade of some fifty or sixty persons began the journey-wnsisting of our own 
party of five Europeans, m escort of Japanese officials with their officers and 
servants, with b.aggage-horses, Norimons, and porters-the inevitable im di- 
m t a  and accompaniments of a long journey in Japan-and threaderour 
way through the stone-paved, but sloppy, streets of Nagasaki. 

l 'he route lies, in the first instance, across the north-western angle of the 
muthem island of Kinsin to the fortified town of Kokura, a t  the entrance of 
the Sea of Surnada, stretching for 150 miles between the mainland of Niphon 
(the name the Japanese adopt when speaking of the empire and the island of 
Sikopf. Thii part of the journey occupied nine days, trave ? ling at the rate of 
8 re a-day, or something less than 24 miles. During this prt of the journey 
M. de Wit and myself had been persuaded to trust to the cattle we should 
find on the way as posthomes-a mistake no one will ever make twice. 
Whether i t  was the malice or idleness of our officials, or that only the most 
sorry beasts could be found for hire, may admit of some doubt. This was 
our one great misery, and I confess to have chafed under it, remembering that 
I had left a good horse behind me. under bad advice. As for the weather it  
rained most days, more or less ; and the mountain roads, especially down in 
the valleys, became at  times all but impassable. But not even these untoward 
conditions, serious as they were, wuild rob the country of its picturesque 
features of continually alternating hill and dale, mountain and valley; the 
former often terraced to the very summit, though the sterile sandstone might 
constantly be seen cropping up as if protesting against the continued miracle 
of patient husbandry which could dram verdure and food from such a soil. 
Indeed, so constant is this sandstone formation, that the fields below seemed 
little else than sand; and every river we crossed was choked up with sand 
washed down from the adjoining hills, and were chiefly remarkable for the 
absenca or scarcity of water. In 300 miles, all the way to Yeddo, we only 
came upon two rivers navigable for boats, and one alone for junk#-that on the 
h n k s  of which Osaca is situated: yet by dint of patient toil and incessant 
irrigation, even Kinsin, which in most countries would be a desert, is made 
a fruitful soil. 1x0 wheat harvest was in progress ; but how, in the midst of 
m much rain, and in the wet season, indeed, the Japanese farmer manages to 
cut and house his corn is a problem we have never been able to solve. They 
do not pile i t  up in sheaves as we do on the ground, but hang the sheaves on 
horizontal pegs fixed to stakes scattered over the fields for that purpose. 'I'he 
rice harvest is in November, and fortunately under happier circumstances, as 
rice is the great staple of food, and a bad harvest of this cereal is a national 
calamity; whereas wheat is grown in much smaller quantity, and is rather s 
luxury than a necessity. I t  is chiefly used for little cakes or as vermicelli, 
and mingled with beans in a sort of soft dough. 

In June green plota of the brightest hue indicate where the seed-rice is 
sown, and the transplanting process was, in many places, going on ; while in 
othen, the peasant, with a light ploughshare, and sometimes with a harrow, 
and a bullock or a pony, was busily engaged breaking up the ground in pre- 
paration, and, with the water let in, was to all appearance reducing the soil to 
a state of liquid mud and manure. 

The arum, a sort of lotus-plant with an edible root, the sweet potato and. 
bearded wheat, and a bean from which they make the best soy in the &t, 



furnished the chief crop. A few patches ofton, occasionally a cotton-field, or 4 I 
a homoplot of tohcat, and more rarcl J a few ppies, here and there a peared. 
The variety of timber and foliage is a t .  g e  vines and the vegeh%e-wax 
trce prepondernte perbape, but these are everywhere intermingled with the 
Cryptoincria japonica, the h m h  and the plm-tree. thus blending the 
vegetation of the temperate and tropics1 zones in a way I have never obseroed 
elsewhere. The hedgerows are mainly composed of evergreens ; the yew, the 
comelia, and the gardenia growing wild with the cryptomeria, which is 
generally kept carefully clipped ; and from the Japanese there is little doubt 
the Dutch borrowed and introduced into Europe the fashion of clipped trees 
and b wca, which go to this day by the name of Dutch gardens. I do not 
h o w  5 w ether Macadam went to J a p  for the idea of his mwdamised ra~ds, 
or our American coneins for their knickerbockers, but I can confidently aftinn 
aU these thing were old in J a p n  three hundred yeam 

On the third day, a t  Urisino in the morning and Takiwo in the evening, 
we found hot adphur-springs in much request among the natives for bathing. 
l'he first which we renched a t  midday was open to the street, with a mat-roof 1 
only to keep off the sun. As we approached an elderly dame stepped out on 
to the margin, la~ving half-adozen of the other sex behind to continue their 
bathing. The freedom of the matron from all self-wnscioueness or embarrsss- 
ment wan so perfect, that the charitable exclamation of John Huss, when he 
saw a pious old woman hastening to bring a faggot to his stake, seemed I 

perfectly applicable,-0 mncb rimpZicitas 1 0 sainted simplicity and happy 
matron, with no fear of a censorious world, vexed by no arbitrary code of 
conrentional proprieties, and feeling no shame in the absence of covering. 
She hnd washed and was c l a n  ; and with the consciousness alone that a duty 
had been fulfilled, she eviclently saw no reason why all the world should not 

I 
know, and see it too, if they chanced to come that way. 

During this journey through Kinsin, the richness and fertility of the land, 
so far as agricultural produce was concerned, presented a strange contrast with 
the obvious poverty of thw who tilled the p u n d  nnd lived upon it. Even 
in the large towns, though better houses were to be seen than in the villages 
or hamletn, there was still no sign of wmmercial activity or prosperity. I 
was indeed struck by the hc t  throughout the whole journey, that only where 
trade existed was there any material evidence of activity or wealth. Of the 
exact conditions of the tenure of land, I have no reliable information, though 
i t  has been with me a constant subject of interest and inquiry. The rent 
exacted, according to different accounts, varies from two to four f i f t h  What- 
ever may be the proportion, I think I saw wnclusive evidence that nothing 
beyoud the barest subsistence is left to the cultivator. Absolute destitution 
in Japan seems rare, and the very begD- have rather a nonchalant and jovial 
air, as though begging were rather an amusement than a necessity; but 
accumulated wealth in the hands of the higher class would seem to be quite 
as rare. 

On the third day of our journey, when near Takiwa, we came upon some 
coal-mines of the Prince of Vizens. The coals appea~*d of fair quality and 
bituminous, but exposed in heaps to the air, and liable to rapid deterioration. 
The mine itself was apparently worked in a very primitive fashion by 
horizontal adits. 

Arrived at  Kokure, the fortified capital of Bouzen, and one of the keys to 
the straits between the two islands of Kinsin and Niphon, we embarked for 
Leinonosaki, on the opposite shore, where .H.M.S. Ringdove was waiting to 
convey me to Hiogo, at the other end of the Surnda Sea. Leinonosaki is a 
long, straggling town, winding along the bay for a mile or more under the 
hills which rise at  leaet a thousand feet above. I t  is only a de t for native 

the other for distribution inland. 
!? produce and foreign goods-the first to be sent into Nagasaki an other ports, 
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I muet not stop to dilate on the beauties of the inland eea The mnery in 
really very fine, though I think it  hsa boen somewhat overrated by the few 
casual visitors. This Sea of Surnada is studded over with islande; its shores 
a r e  evidently volcsnic ; many perfect conea may be wen in the rangen of hills, 
though none appear in a state of sctivit The villages on the shorea an, but 
fishingdamleta of the most miserable Grid. The a. itself in, however, tho 
highway of a great traffic. Admiral Hope, in the two days occupied in 
traversing its length, had the junks passing him countcd, and they amounted 
to 1500. 

On arriving at  Hiogo we found Takiuiobo, a Governor of Foreign Affairs, 
waiting to receive M. de Wit and myself. He had been sent express by the 
Goverllment to arrest our further rogreas overland, and induce ue to complete 
t h e  journey by ship. The g r o ~ m ~  alleged w u  danger to 11s p n a u l l y ,  but 
this failing in its effect, he was instructed to urge the importance to the 
Government, in a political point of view, of our abstaining from a visit to 
Miaco, the capital of the Mikado-a negotiation being nearly happily concluded 
for a marriage of conciliation between the Mikado's sister and the young 
Tycoon, in which foreigners would be great gainers. After two long interviews 
I and my colleague mllsented to waive our intention of visiting Mi-, but 
firmly refused to take ship, or otherwise change our course. The rest of the 
journey was accomplished much more satisfactorily to ourselves if not to o w  
Japanese friends. Two of my own horses having bem despatched to meet me 
a t  Hiqo, I found them waiting my arrival fresh and in excellent condition. 
Hiogo is a town of eome considerable size on the edge of the bay, and may be 
considered to some extent the shipping port of the larger city and commercial 
capital of Japan, Osaca, which is situsted in a valley some 30 milea distant. 
Through this valley a river runs, dividing into numerous branches, and further 
connected by a mukiplicity of canals. We proceeded there on the following 
day. Its immense area and the signs of material wealth and commercial 
activity exceeded my expectations. Even a cursory glance sufficed to satisfy 
me that Ossca, not Yeddo, was the great centre of commerce in Japan; and 
that Ocasa and Kogo together, in a commercial point of view, would be more 
valuable to us than all the other ports put together. We were nearly an hour 
in traversing the vast suburh on horseback, before we seemed to gain the 
great thoroughfares, filled to overflowing with an immenee but very orderly 
crowd. There was, indeed, much pushing and squeezing ; and now and then 
a desperate raid on some luckleee front rank was made by the police, and 
blows were furiously dealt on the shaven headn of the offenders ; but the only 
weapon was a paper fan, and although in their hands i t  proved a moat efficient 
instrument, i t  not only broke no hones, but hnd the additional advantage over 
our policeman's staff of not even ruffling the temper. We came at  laat to the 
mnin branch of the river, spanned by a substantial timber-bridge of 300 yards. 
Not a trace of hostile feeling waa anywhere to be eeen among the peopla 
Here, aa might be Been at  a glance, war, a vast population with whom trade ie 
the chief occupation, and at every step I aiw evidenceaof the greatest activity. 
Piled up near the bridge were glazed tiles and pipes for drains, and large 
earthen jars for coffim-the Japanese preferring to be buried as they sit- 
resting upon their heels. I t  seems to them, no doubt, more natural, and is 
decidedly more economical of space. Instead of the traditional six feet of 
earth, a Japanese can be buried in three; while, if he is poor, hie body i 
reduced to ashes, and a hommpathic allowance of earth suffices for his grave. 
The Japanese have some strange superstition about either sleeping or being 
buried with their heads to the North, and my servant would on no account 
permit my bed to be laid down on the mats in a wrong direction ; and, the 
better to avoid mistake8 in all the houjens or hostelries, the points of the 
compass are distinctly marked on the ceiling of the principal apartment. I 
could not rcmain many days in Osnca, but long enough to p~ambulate it  in 
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all direatians, .nd to ick up some interesting specimens of pottery very 
dmihr  b R l i  and e j o l i o .  ware, and some good specimens of silk and 
tapestry for the Exhibition, but for which I had to y a high price compared 
with tho rates in Yeddo. The sun was very we& and the m n d  day we 
tmk boats, a nrt of p d o L .  by the i d  of WE& we traversed the whole city 
in varions directions, and with the name facility aa we might a t  Venice. W e  
visited the theatre, and I am only sorry time will not pennit me to give any 
description of the dramatic performance as an illostration of Japanese lik. 
Strangely enough I found, after my return to Yeddo, that I had actually 
w i t n d  here a reheaml, as i t  were, of the scene of violence and bloodshed, 
in which I wan destioed to be a chief actor in the attack on the Legation by a 
band of artned ruffians the second night after my arrival : only the scene i n  
the play was laid in a hostelry on the road instead of the Legation. 

I was detained more than a month in Japao, when I had fixed a time for 
my departure, by an occurrence well illustrating the innate rccklessuess of the 
national character. One morning as Ando Tsusimano Karni, the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, was proceeding to the palace, not a hundred paces scarcely 
from his own residence, snrrounded by his own retinue of officen and armed 
retainers, a shot was fired at  him, wounding one of his servants, and a party of 
only eight men suddenly flung themselves sword in hand u p o ~  his Norimon. 
Before any defence could he made, he received a sword-thmst in the body, and 
other wounds. The assailants were all slain on the spot, except two, one of 
whom, badly wounded, was taken prisoner; and the Minister informed me 
that some of the attacking party, according to this man's account, were 
survivors of the attack on the Legation, after our return from this journey. 
With men ao ready for desperate enterprises, nnd so reckless of life, the policy 
to be pursued by Western Powers, in the interests of commerce and of civiliss- 
tion, must needs be a grave and an embanassing question. Merchants, a s  is 
natural, are eager and impatient for the removal of all bamers and limitations 
--anxious for the immediate opening of more ports, but without very carefully 
countmg the probable cost and the price to be paid. What if this could only 
be carried out, or, indeed, attempted at the price of a social and political revo- 
lution in the country ; an outbreak of violence and slaughter on the part of 
the armed classes, and the overthrow of the existing Government, with a sub- 
sequent state of chaos and chronic war such as now exists in China ? Is there 
any Western Power, with real interests a t  stake in the East, who would 
willingly accept the responsibility of measures of coercion to be followed by 
even a probability of such results? And, if any could be found, who mould 
be the gainers? Not the merchants, assuredly, nor commerce; for if i t  dd 
not make all trade and residence in the empire impossible for half a century, 
i t  would at least put an end to both for the present, and it  is not this country 
to whom such a policy could be acceptable. Any further Eastern complicltion 
requiring sqnadrons and troops, and bringing all the horrors of war upon a 
well-disposed and unoffending population, could not fail to be unpopular to 
the last degree. And the Western Powers collectively appear to have arrived 
at  the conclusion that, bad as may be their prospech of rapidly overcoming 
the obstacles interposed by the ruling classes, there could be no advantage to 
commerce, or civilisation either, which would compensate, even if it could justify, 
thc wst and the evils inseparable from a resort to force. And, in the absence 
of this, merchants and statesman alike must, I believe, learn to be content to 
take patience, and trust wmthing to time and persevering efforts of a more 
v b l e  character, . _ - 
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3. --On& most promking Fields for New Explorahb in Eastern Africa. 

following letter was written by a Sub-committee of the Council of the 
Royal Geographical Society, in reply to an application from the Geographical 
Society of Bombay. It is now printed for general information.] 

IN reference to the inquiries made by the Bombay Geographical Society, it 
should be observed that the extent of coast whence future explorations of im- 

rtance may be directed into Eastern Africa, has become considerably limited 
expeditions now in pmg- or recently completed. 

Beginning at  the south, we may look upon the Nyasaa as entirely in the 
hands of Livingstone and other Zambesi travellere, such as Count Thurnheim. 
Livingstone, as we know, has established easy acmes to the southern end of 
t h e  lake, and announced his intention of exploring the whole of it at the earliest 
opportunity. It would be a waste of resources to direct new travellers to that 
same district. 

Proceeding northward, the itineraries of native tradew supply enough infor- 
mation for the present rude wants of African geography, of thecountry between 
Quiloa and Nyassa ; and we have received slight but definite knowledge of the 
same through Riischer's ill-fated expedition, followed up as it  was to some degree 
by  the Baron von der Decken. 

Taking yet another step, we arrive at  the track of Burton and Speke, who 
have certainly left nothing of primary importance undescribed. 

The fourth and last section of known country is to the eastward of Mombas, 
whence Baron von der Decken (accompanied by the English geologist, Mr. 
Thornton) has lately travelled tc Kilimanjaro, and where he still proposes to 
travel. 

Thus there is no urgent call for a new expedition that should leave the coast 
of Africa between the Zambesiand Mombaa ; but Eastern Africa is almost un- 
touched between Mombas and the Red Sea. The field that here awaits new 
explorations ig too vast to be exhausted by any single expedition. Three dis- 
tinct undertakings may be specified. 

The first is to ascend the Juba, the Ozi, and other rivers, as far as they are 
navigable. They have all been visited by slavers, and opposition migl~t be 
experienced on entering them, partly from that cause and partly owing to 
hostilities between the Somauli and the M m i  ; but no serious obstn~ction need 
be apprehended by a well-equipped party, large enough to command respect. 

The second and the most difficult would be a land exploration through the 
Somauli; Their language is an obstacle to a traveller from the side of Zanzi- 
bar, where interpreters cannot be engaged ; while the religious and the political 
fanaticism of their northern tribes is an equal bar to travellers from Aden, 
where a suitable expeditionary party might, perhaps, be collected. The most 
promising course would be to land a t  lfo,pdoxo, and to reside there for some 
months, learning the language and acquiring a hold on the goodwill of the 
people, before attempting further progress. 

Additional interest is g i v h  to this explorati on by the fact that Lieut.- 
Colonel Rigby, H.B.M.'s Consul at Zanzibar, is firmly persuaded that some 
Englishmen are now in captivity among the Somaulis; for a report to that 
effect has been confirmed by different witnesses. He believe8 them to be a part 
of the crew or passengers of an East Indkman, supposed to have been wrecked 
near the Mauritius in 1855, but whose cargo, or rather a number of miscella- 
neons effects resembling those known to have been carried by her, are come 
into the possession of the Somaulis. An exploring party would find in this 
report an intelligible pretext for their presbce in the land, and a stimulating 
object for their earlier movements. 

The last m r s e  would be to adopt Mombaa as the headqnaiCra, and thence 
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to iuto the iuterior by ,y route to the north of that tlavelled by tho Baron 
ron der Decken. The country behind Momhas is a less unhealthy residence 
than other parts of the conat ; and an expeditionary party might be organiaed 
there at  leisure, with help from Zanzibar. The Rev. Mr. Krapf resides in  its 
neighbourhood ; the uativea are accustomed to Europann ; and the traders 
mostly speak Hindustani. It would be i m p i b l e  at  the present time to plan 
an exploration in Africa that would afford hope of a more interesting discovery 
than one lading from Mombe round the northern flank of Kenie, and thence 
onwards towards Oondokoro. I 

18th March, 1862. 

4.-C&o~uk, or Curbw Island, in the Bay of Bettgal, as a Sea-cwsl 
~ a r i u m .  By DUXCAN &~ACPHER~OX, M.D., hspector-General of 
Hoapitab, Madras Establishment. 

TEE MOSCOB, contiguous to the month of Tavoy River ; Tavoy Island, half- 
way between l'svoy and Mergui; and King's Island, opposite Mergui, havo 
come respectively under our inquiries. Of these various islands, the following 
in in every respect the moat suitable for a sanitarium. 

Curlew Island, the headquarters of the Alguada Reef lighthow establish- 
ment, is eituated in the G~ilf of Martaban, 5 miles from the mainland of the 
Tenasserim coarst, and 30 mile  of Amherst Point, in lat. 150 62', and in long. 
970 42'. I t  is 8 miles long, exclusive of Cavendish Island, which lies at its 
extreme mouth end, and which is half a mile in length. The greatest breadth of 
the island is about It mile ; and on its highest part, which is abont 500 feet 
above the sea, are the " remarkable trees," a point for navigators in making 
the coast. 

The base of the island is primary rock, the kperstratnm being a rich mix- 
ture of open porous soil, composed of sand and vegetable mould. Ita formation 
is very peculiar, the northern and southern portions differing considerably. 
The northern half on the western side is compsed of along granite ridge, with 
an average perpendicular drop to the sea, varying from 250 to 300 feet. To  
the east the ground descends to the sea in gentle or abrupt slopes. The o p p i t e  
side of the island is broken into alternate or isolated hills, with level wcll- 
raised intervening spa&, forming three bays. The first, Quarry-bay, where the 
stones are now being prepared for the AIguada lighthouse, is the deepest a t  
bigh water ; the beach is sandy, but at ebb tide an estenaive mud-flat, covered 
in places with mangrove, is ex@ : the somewhat narrowness of the c h n e l  
between the island and the mainland on its side tending to the accumulation 
of mud. 

The southern half of the island differs entirely from the northern, inasmuch 
as both sides are broken into bays. To the west, Retreat Bay, Rocky Bay, 
Ses Bay, and Fish Bay are beautifi~l, hard, sandy beaches, well protected by 
high land on each aide, and open to the ocean in front, with a fine rolling surf 
on the beach, and only divided from one another by projecting rocky points, 
and from the corresponding bays on the eastern aide by well-raised necks of 
land, sloping east and west, free from all swampy ground, and ascending north 
and south to the hills which divide the bays. The eastern bays look on the 
distant mainland, rising in bold outline on the horizon. These very much 
resemble the western bay; in fact differ only by the mud uncovering at  half- 
tides, the rise and fall a t  springtides being 22 feet. A11 the bays OIA the 
eastern side are perfectly protected from the south-west monsoon; while during 
the north-enst monsonn the bay on the western side, and the deep water closc 
up to the ridge on t,he north, afford a freo, open, and safe place fgr yachting 
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-and boating. The bays on both sidee are peculiarly well suited for bathing, 
the water on the western side especially being always pure and clear, except a t  
spring-tides. 

Ascending from Retreat Bay the ridge referred to above is reachd. This 
ridge, and indeed the entire island, is clothed with fine primeval forest, 
with trees of immense dimensions and height. Under their overshadowing 
branches a well-shaded r d  might with ease be carried along the ridge, 
having the open ocean on one hand, with tho view of the line contour of the 
island itself and the bold coast of the Tenasserim provinces in thc distance 
beyond on the other. Here and there this ridge opens out into plateaus, form- 
ing beautiful sites for houses ; and, with the exceptionof a sli$t rise about the 
centre, the road would nearly run on a uniform level for a distance of 5 miles. 
The same road might there be extended to the southward, encircling the bay 
and crossing the intervening pointa of land, and also to the northern part of 
thc island, where there is a considerable space of garden and cultivable ground. 
The free percolation of air by means of these roads, judicious clearing for build- 
ing sites, and the adoption of measures to facilitnte the mtural drainage, one 
year prior to the occupation of the island for sanitary purposes, are measures 
of the highest urgency and importance. 

The island has now been occupied by a large party of workmen since Apiil, 
1860. Usually the pioneers or first settlers in every locality suffer consider- 
ably, especially where no prior arrangements have been made to ,pard against 
disease. In  the present case a large body of natives of India, Burmah, and 
China, European officers and subord~nates, entered on operations of a harassing 
nature, at the hottest season of the year. Quarry Bag, where they settled, is, 
sanitarily considered, by no means the beat locality to settle on. But the p r e  
seum of good stone, and the fneilities for shipping it  to the reef, induced the 
superintendent to fix his headquarters here. I append a return of the strength 
of the establishment, the m a i l i n g  diseases, and the mortality, from the 3rd 
April, 1860, to the 30th April, 1861, from which i t  will be observed that, every- 
thing considered, the sick and death rate have been unusually small. I t  must 
be borne in mind that the party for many months had little or no protection 
by night or b day, and that their huts occupied unwholesome sites in thc 
midst of f e d j u n g l e ,  yet tbe report presents a gratifying immunity from t11e 
graver diseases. The fevers were chiefly of an ephemeral nature, the sick-list 
being chiefly kept up by local injuries and their results,-diseases not contracted 
on the island and cutaneous &ections, from the waat of antiscorbutic articles 
of diet. 

DAILY AVEEAQE per Cent. of Prevailing Diseases, from 30th April, 1860, to 
30th April, 1861. 

There were nine deaths during the year from diseases contracted on t l ~ c  
island, viz. :-ll~rec from dysentery in January ; three from fcvcr ; from es- 
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re, one in July, one in h'ovemher, m d  one in January ; three from a&- 
e n b  and other diaemea. No deaths occurred amongat the Earopesns. r 
During the ten dnys of my residence on the island, in the month  of May 

and June, tbe climate wan exceedingly agoreeable. The nighta were a104 a n d  
no pnnkahs were necessary during the day. I n  fact, a refreshing aea-breeze 
m present a t  aU times in every part of the island visited by me during the 
day, and a blanket was always grateful a t  night. The average of the ther- 
mometer at  this period during the day is 7fio,during the hot weather it is 88" ; 
and Captain E k  epeaks in glowing terms of the climate at  all scamna, as 
compnred with that in Calcutta Water of an excellent quality ia procurable 
at a depth of 15 feet ; and a perennial spring of sweet water flows through 
the centre of the island. The rainfall, Captain Fraser thinks, is under that  
e rienced on the mainland oppoeite. 
%e great advantage of this island h i h  proximity to Madras and Calcutta, 

and to the principal atatiom in Burmah. 

 HIS p p e r  appears to be a careful compilation of considerably more than 
a century ago. Some of the places described are correct, as far aa the compiler 
goes, but many chmges have occurred in the interim. His mention of minur 
requires verification, for it  is di5cult to pronounce what is authentic and what 
he gathered from itinerant Jews and others. l'here are evidences of the manu- 
script having been ransacked, but I do not remember having met i t  in yrrint." 
-Vi&-Admiral W. H. S ~ T H ,  K.s.F., F.B.Q.B., &c.] 

Bisertu, a large town about 50 milea north-west from Tunis, seated by the 
sea-side ; about half a mile long, but narrow. The lake, on the banks whereof 
it is seated, dinchargea itself into the sea by the town walls, and form the port. 
Towards the eaet is the island where the Christians formerly lived. The 
inhabitants are pretty numerous, and are for the most part of the race of the 
Andalusian ?doom who were drove out of Spin. They have about this town 
very good arable land, which produces a great qnantity of beaus, chichorie, 
and sundry other mrts of grain, which is exported for Italy and France, except 
wheat and barley, that not being exported without a prticular licence. They 
sow cotton and tobacco. The lake resches up 30 miles in the country; 
and there is an ebb and flow every six hours, and at  the full of the mwn then 
i t  is more. In  the year 1755 there was found an old-built well of very h e  
fresh spring-water ; it wae stopt up ; it is in the market where they sell the 
wheat. 
Rm EZ Gbel ,  a town of about 300 honses, 8 milea west from St. Farina, 

and about a mile from the eea. There are seven churches with steeples. 
Porto Parim ia a an unwalled town of above 100 houses : a large lake is before 

it, a t  the end whereof is a very handsome large bason for holding the men-of- 
war and misers belonging to Tunis, i t  being the safest and best port belonggg 
to the kingdom of Tunis. To the northward of the town is a salt-work. In 
1739, when I waa first there, there were two men-of-war-one of 50 gnns, 
given by the Grand S ipor  in 1732, and the other of 50 guus, built by one 
Mr. Markham, an English builder, which has never been at  sea yet, nor, I 
believ% never will. Near this place, about 1750, was discovered, by a Milanese, 
a quicksilver-mine, very good, but neglected by the Bey. 

El Aka, a neat town seated on the top of a hill, whence its name (the high), 
is inhabited chiefly by h d a l u s h  bfwrs, about 10 miles south-west from Porto 
Farina. It is at  this place only where the thistles grow which are used by the 
apmakern at  Tunis ; they will thrive nowhere else, as has been tried. 

8dyman, a emall unwalled town of about 209 h o w  about 22 milea aouth- 
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east of Tunis, ie seated on a plain a mile from the sea, inhabited chiefly by 
Andaluses and Tripoliues. W r o n  aleo grow hereabouts. 

H i m a m  Imef.-This is a famous hotbath seated at  the foot of a very 
high, steep, rocky hill. Hem am two baths built, one for the men, and the 
other for the women : they go down three or four s t e p  to them, and the water 
ie up  to their middle ; there is a bench of stone to sit on ; it-is frequented 
chiefly for the cum of the French dieeaae. The water of this b t h  is en t idy  
sulphumua; it  is about 12 miles south-east of Tunis. 

tfalipiu, a small town situated at  about 15 miles south-east from Cape Bom, 
and about 2 miles from the sea-side. The castle stands on the top of a m k y  
hill .close to the water-side, and is a very ancient building, and very difficult 
to go UP. 

Zbwwan, a neat town of 450 houees, seated on a hill at the foot of a large 
hill, inhabited chiefly by Andaluses, who are dyers and gardeners, there being 
a very good spring of fresh water, which comes out of the hill above the town, 
which serves both for dyeing and for their gardens. Where the head of the 
epring is, is the ruinsof an old temple built over it  ; i t  is round. 

M d n ,  a small town of about 100 houses, inhabited chiefly by Sherifs, 
who mn ' t  allow neither Jew nor Christian to enter the town. - El Jeridde, a large tract of land lying on the borders of the Saharaor Desert 
and subject to Tunis. I t  is a sandy soil, aud the only produce of it  is dates, with 
which they drive a great trade with the Moors round about them ; besides, they 
make great quantities of tine barracans and fine burnouses of wool thcy get 
from the Emamma, a tribe of Moors who are near them, in exchange of their 
dates. The caravan that goes from South Barbary to Cairo every year calls 
a t  the Jeridde, both going and coming, and exchanges goods for dates. Tllc 
people are yellow and thin, and have bad sight by reason of the heat of the 
ssnd. They reckon three dnys' journey from the Jeridde to Tuggut. The 
water of the Jeridde is purgative to strangers for a while, till they are used to 
it. Madder is cultivated here; and, upon a demand in Tunis, they carry i t  . 
there from hence, it  not turning to aecouut, by reason of the land-carriage, 
unless very scarce and dear. 

Bahr Pharwm, or the Sea of Pharaoh, is a kind of lake in the Jeridde ; somo 
part water, but the moat prt  sand, and in several places quicksands ; so that 
where the people passed over is marked with stumps of date-trees, otherwise 
there would be no finding the way. 

!7bzu, the chief town of the Jeridde. Here is a palace built for the Bey, 
where he commonly resides when he cames to the Jeridde. At this town the 
carsvsn that goes from South Barbary to Cairo and back calls here ; and 
the Codemsees pass here mostly. 

Nefkc, a town of the Jeridde, 15 miles south-west from Tozer. They havc . 
plantations of date-trees and springe of warm water. 

Sfax, or Sfacus, is a handsome town, four-square, and walled round. The 
town is seated on a mudy plain about a stone's-throw from the sea. I t  is about 
s mile in circuit, and very populous. They make a great deal of linen clot11 
there. This plam drives a great t d e  to Alexandria for flax nnd rice ; and 
ships off from thence (when the Bey gives leave) oil, olives, and soap for 
Alexandria, and wool for Christendom, and henna for Tunis. 

Sminjah is a plain so called, famous for the defeat of Hassein Ben Allie by 
the Algerines in 1735, and afterwards for the defeat of Sidie Jonas about two 
months afterwards by Hassein Ben Allie. And in this plain are some quarries 
of black marble, pretty good. 

M d b c b ,  a nent town situated on a plain on the eastern bank of the river 
Mejerdah, inhabited chiefly by the Audalusians. At this place is a fine bridge 
over the river, built by Mahomet Bey. The river is very deep here, and as 
broad again ae where the bridge is going to Yorto Farina. 

8 2 
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IIammam Zr&, a 1:ot-hth nino nilea mth from Zow~nn.  I'hc water 

in impregnated with mck-alum and d p h n r .  
Uuekt, a pond of high mountains ao d e d  ; tbey am abut 18 miles square 

each way; and t h y  reckon among thee  mountains about 6000 men in- 
habitante beaides women and children. The mountains crre craggy, and of 
very difficult accea, beiug very narrow ways ; but among the mountains they I 
have valleys ; and the camubtree is very plenty ; and they keep a great 
man beea They have several stone cisterns in the hollows of the mountains, I 
whici the rain fills and aervea them for their drink. l'he people are very 
hardy, and very d e x t m  in handling m a l l  arms. I have been told by a Jew 
who nsed to travel i ~ t  those parta selling trifles, that he had seen a great many 
stone statues in those mountains, d r e d  in a short dresa, some with their 
h d  off, others-wanting their arm4 d e m ,  I supposed, by the Arabs. 

Tubam is s small island near the borders of Algier, belonging formerly to 
Tunia, and aftertvards to the family of Lomelliii of Genoa, wnfirmed to them 
by a firman from the Grand Signor in 1740. There might be about 800 or 
900 souls in the town, and 22 coral-boats thereto belonging. Facing the 
island is the mins of the ancient Tagasta The ruins of the town Tagasta are 
two miles in circuit ; and there are three large magazinee standing, and several 
sepulchres, which the Tabarkines broke down for the stones. 

Keph, a strong town on the frontiers towards the Algier territories. The 
castle is a Roman structure. l'he climate here in winter time is very cold, 
and they have a good deal of snow-fall about tho hills. Near this place is a 
very g o d  copper-mine, and also an iron-mine, discovered in the old Bey's 
time. Near Chef are woods from whence they bring bark, which is used by 
the preparera of morocco-leather skins, and they also bring white galls from 
thence used by the said tannera. 

Cfafm, a neat t o m  a day's journey from the Jeridde. The houses are built 
of mud walls and palm-tree rafkra. They makc very fine burnowes and bar- 
racsns here, and very fine worsted, of which the Turks, who are in garrison, 
make mahakas, which the women use to rub themaelves with when they go to 
the hpios ; they put some of the inside of the date-tree under and sew the 
worsted over them. l'he wool they get from the Emama, s tribe of Moors 
not f.u from them. Abont a musketshot from the town is s mountain called 
Gibe1 GBt6re, from whence they supply the kingdom of Tunis with flints for 
the muskets and pistols. 

Jerba, an island belonging to Tunis lying just on the borders of Tripolie, near 
60 nliles in circumference. The soil is sandy and produce8 great quantities 
of water-melons. The people are very industrious, and are mat ly  merchants, 
but have the character of being very sharp and also close-fisted, which hss 
caused a proverb in this country : '' Como nn Jerbino " (like s Jerbin)--that is, 
miserly ; and they are also reckoned one of the four of the greatest cheats, vie. 
a Jew, a Genoese, a Jerbin, and a Greek. They are mostly of a sect called 
Hamse. 

Cfurbos, a place about 12 miles to the northward of Solirnan. Near the sea- 
shore at  this place is a very hot bath : the water wmea from the mountain 
above it, and is impregnated with alum ; the water is so hot that it  is hardly 
bearable. There are some ruins at  this place. 

SW, a handsome walled town of about a mile in circuit, a t  about a stone's- 
throw froxu the sea-side, 16 miles south-east of Erkla. There are also several 
ruins about the town. The country round about is sandy, but produces great 
quantities of oil and olives. There is a great deal of linen cloth made here, 
being the best made in the kingdom. They have several wells of water : they 
are ancient, and built with large massy stones. 

Moraisah, lying 6 miles north-east of Suliman, close by the sea-side. Here 
are very extensive ruins, and was formerly a city of some figure : they have 
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brought away a great many stones from hence, which have served to build 
the castles at  the Golettn and other buildings in Tunis. There is a great 
deal of ruins to be seen under water in calm weather, particularly a large 
gateway standing upright. 
Sahul, a part of the country so called which comprehends all the land nenr 

the m-cxat from Ergla to Sfax : i t  abounds with olive-plantations. They 
cultivate and make indigo. The Moors of the Nengeas, of Uled Saide, m d  
Dreid have their quarters in these parts. 

A d ,  a large tract of land, part plain and p r t  mountainous ; called also 
the Little Jeridde. It joins to the Sahul and the Jeridde, and goes as far as 
the borders of Tripolie. They have plenty of date-plantations, though not so 
good as those of the Jeridde; and they cultivate the henna. 

Carthage is now only an heap of ruins : all the remains are the large cisterns, 
which are 17 in number, adjoining close to each other ; there is one of them 
divided into two parts, with a cupola on ench end. On the southernmost side 
are nine, and on the other side seven. They are all of equal dimensions, and 
are as follows :- 

The length from within the walls is 9 0  feet, and in breadth 18 feet 10 inches. 
The breadth of the wall that divides the two cisterns 4 feet 1 0  inch-. 
The breadth of the passages within the walls 6 feet 8 inches. 
l 'he depth from the top of the arch to the wall that divides the cisterns is 

1 0  feet 3 inches. 
The breadth of the eupolae 20 feet. 
The thicknew of the wall on the top is 2 feet 8 inches. 
I measured the depth of one cistern that had some water in it, and found 

i t  to be 26 feet. 
A t  the end of these cisterns, on the north side, is a wall built that one can 

go no further on the east side. The Moors have dug a hole in the wall to find 
treasure, and it  is said they found some ; but on the terrace of the cisterns, and 
adjoining to them on the weet part, is a cupola which I measured the depth of, 
and found i t  28 feet. The top of the cupola is broke down ; and about 12 feet 
down is a square hole, for what use I don't know. In each cistern are eight 
small earthen pipea on the top-I suppose for the admission of the water- 
about 3 inches diameter. The cisterns on the south side are falling to ruin, 
several being fallen in. 

Near the sea-side. at the distance of about 20 feet. and not far from the 
cisterns, are several fragments of ruins on a rising ground ; and I went under- 
ground in an opening, and found i t  was an arched place supported on large 
pillars built of stone, and that there were four ways going always cross and 
cross. I could not go in far by reason of the rubbish. I was told by one 
that he had h a r d  that some Turks had been in there, and came to a large 
hall snpported by marble pillars, and that they could go under ground a great 
may ; but i t  is now so filled up with rubbish that one can go only a little way 
in. I was told by one who lived at  the caetle, built near the cisterns, that in 
dig,&g to make a garden they found several tombs, of two long stones for the 
sides, and one for the head, and another for the feet; they were narrow, and 
covered with a red-like slate: there were bonea in them, and somabones of a 
child ; their heads were laid north-west. 

Near the cisterns, a little to the northward, is a spring of water, which 
comes out in a valley from a large mountain. The water in winter is good, 
but in m m e r  it  is something brackish : i t  comes into a kind of stone trough. 
Some  MOO^ have been in, and say it is very spacious. About half a mile 
nearer Tunis are another set of cisterns ; they seem to be shorter and broader 
than the others. The Moore have inhabited them. 

There are several cisterns all about the hills of Carthage, and nundry other 
ruins, but nothing that dcserves to be taken notice of. 
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Beeban, a lace so called, about 40 miles e m  of Jerk is the last place 
to k n i s  t o ~ a r d e  the eaat~ard. 

b s ! R a  large open town, tieatel a t  about a mile's dice h m  the ur in 
a ~nndy plain. Near this place, on a mountain oalled Gibe1 Shib, or the 
.Inm mountain, there is an alum-mine. They don't know how to work it 
clean ; they have formerly tried, but found the expense 8 x 4  the gaina 

Ruu Sem, in the kingdom of Triplie. I have been told by 3 Corsican rene- 
NO, who had been Bey of Derna, that he had twice seen that place, and 
that he had wen there potrifiedpalm-trees and also olive-treea, and like people's 
knee-bones, which were turned like flint-stones ; and that people going there 
on p u r p  wldom found i t  because, lyins in the sandy desert, the land being 
blown by the wind covered that place, and at  some timee the wind mould 
drive i t  away, when what he told me of might be wen. 

(famuda, a place where are the ruim of a large-town seated on the side of a 
hill. There are no inhabitants here. This is one of the stations of the winter 
camp. They find the abebile (2) here, and nowhere elae in the kingdom ; they 
are found in a plain on the surface of the ground. 

Cairoan, a very large tom,  the next in bigness to Tunis. This town was 
s u p p e d  to have been built by the first A r a b  who came down and conquered 
this country, there being eeveral of the chiefs buried there. They have a 
handsome large church wherein is hung up the amour of the Arab chiefs, a s  
helmet, breastplate, &c., as used in those times. The people pay no head- 
money, i t  being esteemed a holy place, next to Mecca ; and the Moos  my, 
that, in case the Christians should take Mecca, then this town would be visited 
b? pilgrims instead of that place. They reckon in this town 4024 houses. 
1 he people are very industrious, and much given to trade. They are reckoned 
very honest and just, but very sharp in  their dealiw, looking after the , smallest matter, which they won't lose. 

Jibbel IskiU, or Gebel Iskill, is s large high mountain about 16 milea from 
Biserta. At  the end of the lake it  is full of wild hop, being full of woods. 
Here is a hot-bath, frequented by the Moors, and several ancient ruins. In  
the summer time, when the water is low, they send cattle to graze, there 
being fine pasture. In winter time they go there by water. 

El Barnmu de T a r ,  a large village about 6 miles distant from Tozer. 
Here is a hot-bath : the water is not very hot, but after bathing it  QW an 
abundant sweat, and is good in many diseases, and much frequented by the 
Moors. The water here is very good and sweet-the best in the Jeridde, and 
serves to water the date-plantations, being a copious spring. 

Gbps, a large town through which a river runs that divides it  in two parts, 
butjt  is joined by an ordinary stone bridge. The port is in the river, but it  is , very dangerous. The water of the river is sweet, but verJr heavy and un- 
wholesome to strangers. The chief of their trade consists in the henna, of 
which they have many plantations. The m a t .  e b b  and flows very much, 
and at  low water they can see the ruins of a large town. Some miles distnnt 
is the ruins of the old town of Chep. 

Gem, a large village built about half a mile from the famous Amphitheatre. 
In the Amphitheatre is a hole, and the Mmrs say that there is a passage under 
ground that leads to Medea. A Jew told me he had been a long way io it ; 
and severs1 Moors told him they had been a grwt way in it. 

Toburba, a small town seated on the western side of the Mejcrdab, inhabited 
chiefly by Andnluses. There is a handsome bridge built by m o m e d  Bey 
out of the ruins of an amphitheatrc. Here is a h t a n  for milling caps. 

Weyd el f i g  a river about 6 miles eaat of La Calla. I t  is s u p p e d  that 
formerly there has been a port here, there b e i i  a great deal of rnins &pe& 
all about this track. There are otters in this lake : the Moors eat them. 

Biserta.-The Iakc of Biserta is in two prta joined together by a n a m w  , 
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channel : that port towards Biserta ia reckoned to be 26 I t a l i i  miles in cir- 
cumference ; the uppermost part ie reckoned larger than the other ; and within 
it, near the channel, is the fiehery of Tingia 

Truzza ia  a very high mountain, and on the top of it  ia a large hole from 
whence ascend hot vapoura, and it  is used os a ba-40 by laying wood over 
the hole, and a mat upon it, and the person lays down on it, being well wrapped 
up. Towards the foot of tlio mountain is a grotto; and some goate having 
gone in there, when they came out again their hair was turned yellow. Allie 
ordered people to go in, but they could find no end. At  this place are 
woo& of fir and pine. 

Cfilma.-Here are the mine of a very large town built on the side of a hill. 
On the foot of i t  are several square towers, pretty high but narrow, covered 
on the top, and a door to go in; within each, on the flm, is a square stone 
about 4 feet high and ae many square ; and on the top is a round hole, about 
G inches diameter, which IUM down into another larger ; and within the tower, 
towards the top, are four figures cut out in gipn, one on every side--one with 
r lance, another with bow and arrows, and euch like arms. 

Here is also a rivulet of fresh water. 
In  a large mountain, a day's journey on horseback from Tabarca, there is a 

lead-mine. They have ovens to melt and prepare it. They have several 
opening of the mine ; but they don't take much care to melt it, being a good 
deal of dross mixed with it. I t  is a very large and plentiful mine, and is forbid 
to be worked but for the use of the Bey ; but a great deal of it  is eent in con- 
traband to Bona in order to make their pots ; and all the Arabs supply them- 
selves here, also in contraband, with lead to make bullets ; that for Bona is 
run to the eea-aide, whence i t  is shipped on board the nandalls. 

This is the road going to Tabama, and is a very narrow and bad paas. The 
gamson of Tabarca have sometimes been set upon (in times of disturbance) 
here by the Moors. . 

A few milen from Bardo there is a copper-mine-very good ore ; and not far 
from i t  is a silver-mine ; and in the mountains above Tabarca is a silver-mine. 
Both these silver-minea were discovered in 1738 by a man who came here 
and gave himself out for a miner, and qmke aeveral Ian agea. I fancy he 
rut have been a Germau renegade, though none h e w  w g t  he wan ; and he 
tried the ore, and produced silver; but being amused of a design of running 
away, the Bey ordered him to be imprieoned, which he took so ill, that with a 
knife he had, he killed his servant, and then cut his throat. 

The large copper-mine is beyond Chef, near the river Serat, on the Algier 
frontier. The mine is very rich. 

At  Spaitla in a copper-mine, and at  Truzza is a silver-mine. 

6,-The Andaman Islafids. By REV. CEARLESI PARISH, chaplain, 
Bengal Service. 

Communicated by SIU WUU HOOKER, P.B.O.B. 

Modmein, Dec. 10, 1862 
MY DME SIB WILLIAM,-I have lately had an excnreion to the Andamans, 
and, more interesting still, to Barren Island. Our new settlement at  Port 
Blair in  the southernmat of the three main islands, is at  present not on the 
mab?.aRd (an we may well call the larger islands), but on three very small 
isleta clone to the mainland, in the bay or port. These are quite cleared, so 
bardly any botanising is to be done on them ; and the mainland is not safe 
visit without a guard of seameu, owing to the hostility of the natives. &fore 
over, when you visit it, you can yet do nothing more than skirt the shore, 
or, it may be, penetrate some 100 yards inland, ae the countrg ie one v& 
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impenetrable jungle, swarming with leeches in the rainy, and with those st.ill 
lean del i i t ful  t h i i  ti& in the d Therefore, M I was there b u t  
four day.--was rly one day, a n d T ~ d Y ; ~  to perform-you may Pop- 
that I did not $much botanically. I strolled about, however, a little, and 
saw enough to show me that, generally speaking (although of course them 
must be some things new), the vegetation small and great is that of our l'enaa- 
serim coast. From the abeence of palms of all kinds-at l e a  about Port 
Blair (M hr, that is, as my limited observation went-d of large endogemus 
planb (at all events in sufficient numbers to catch the eye), you would hardly 
imagine, as you look down u n the m e  from the top of one of the smaller 
islands, that i t  w u  a tro icaf"ondthough, indeed, as *an as you try to 
force your way thmugh $ vegetation, ita rank growth  peaks a t  o n a  of 
beat and moieture such as temperate regione know nothing of. l'he land i s  
not high ; still there ie no level land about Port Blair ; the islands, as fsr 
as the eye can reach, form a mries of gentle undulati0118 densely clothed in 
green, the highest pointa being 700,800, or even perhaps 1000-feet. l'he 
highest land in the whole archipelago does not, I believe, much exceed 
2000 feet. I was a t  home among most of the h e r b u s  plants, ferns, and 
orchids, ae they were my old friends of the coast. I found, however, a 
Lin&i&, which I had not yet found here, and which I am not sure of, and 
a terrestrial orchid-PZukmth, species new to me. But the fact that I have 
not yet met with these plants in our provinces, is no proof that they are 
not there crlso. It is very likely they are, but that I do not happen to have 
fallen in with them. One little interesting fact I discovered relative to the 
very limited manufactures of the poor Andamanese. It is, that they make 
their bowstrings of the fibre of Dendrobia formawm and recundum. Their 
bows are very powerful, and they are capital shots. The men and women go 
alike in pur-is naturaZibus; and their life aeema spent, poor creatures, in 
searching for food, chiefly shel16shy though they doot other fish,and a pigocca- 
sionally. There are no other wild beasts known on the isltmds, as that expm- 
sion is commonly understood, except one small carnivorous animal, which 
Mr. Blyth, of Calcutta, named to me ; but I forget what he called it. Mr. 
Blyth requested me to search for frogs for him, as he said i t  was supposed by 
naturalists, that Batrathiam were not found on islands at  a great distance 
from continents. In this instance, however, they are ; for I had no difficulty 
in catching him some frogs. But I must leave the Andamana now, hoping to 
make a better future acquaintance with them, and come to that place, which 
I have been long wishing to visit, Barren Island. I wish I were competent 
to describe this island and its formation geologically, for it  is most intareating. 
Of its general structure and form, of course I need not speak, as every one 
knows that from Lyell, though he is mistaken wholly in one point; for he 
says that the sea flows round the base of the cone inside the outer wall of the 
island. I t  is difficult to understand where his information could have come 
from. Not only is it  not so, but the valley, filled with rugged and broken 
blocks of lava, is much elevated above the sea-I should my, generally, 50 or 
60 feet-and there are no appearances of any recent elevation of the island. 

We landed. (a party of five), early in the morningy at  the only practicable 
lading-place-a breach in the summit of this submarine mountain, out of 
which the lava had flowed into the sea (the ~teamer meanwhile steaming 
gently to and fro, as there is no anchorage). I t  is only when opposite to this 
breach, as I call it, that you can get a sight of the inner cone, for the general 
elevation of the island is about the same as that of the cone, namely, about 
800 feet. The cone is composed entirely of scori~ and loose cinders, and is per- 
fectly black ; and, being'excessively steep (about 45O), is, as you may imagoine, 
.very difficult to ascend. We w n d e d  it, however. Near the summit the 
loose material of which the cone is composed is cemented into a tolerably hard 
surface or crust, by the depsits of sulnhur m d  gypsum (I believe) which 
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are precipitated from the vapours which are continually given out from it. 
There is a em11 crater on the top about 40 or 50 feet deep, and 100 feet 
in diameter. The bottom of it  ia quite smooth, and firm, and cool (i. e. was so 
a t  the time of our visit). It is along the edge of this crater, which is marked 
by long, narrow fissures, that the sulphureous vapours issue. Speaking gene- 
rally, you may say that the cone is devoid of vegetation, as there is not 
enough upon i t  to be noticed at  a distance, or to alter in any degree its 
prevailing black colour. Vegetation, however, does exist, Tufts of a species 
of J u n c l ~  are seen here and there, and a few miserably-stunted ferns-viz. 
Nephdepis hirsutulu, Ptm's bng$dia and quudriuurita, and that curious 
little Lant Pdotrim. These were the only plants growing on the cone. 
1toun8the b, and filling up the valley, flows (or has flowed at  some distant 
time) a stream of black lava, which has evidently emptied itself into the sea 
a t  the breach in the side wall of the island, before mentioned. I say a stream, 
because I think it  is impossible to view it  from the top of the cone without 
coming to the conclusion that it  was once a stream flowing round the bsse and 
nishing out into the sea; but the surface of the lava is neither smooth nor 
eveu, but consists of a msss of loose blocks, some solid and crystalline in their 
texture, and others (by far the greater number) prous and tufaceous, of every 
size and shape thrown and heaped together in the greatest disorder, as if as I I suppose niust have been the case) thrown out from the crater on the top o the 
lavn-current as it  began to cool. No vegetation grows on this ; but it is all as 
black as the cone, and is the most painful stuff to walk over that can be ima- 
gined, from the sharp points presented to the feet, the looseness of the blocks 
of tuff, and the horrible holes intervening. The inner sides of the island, 
facing the cone, are also generally of the same material as the cone itself, i. e. 
of l o w  cinders and scoriae, black and steep, except here and there where the 
native rock projects and displays the stratification of the island. At the base 
of these slopes, and encroaching here and there on the lava, is tall rank gmss ; 
and a low jungle of three or four low shrubs, one of which is a species of 
Musmda.  I wished to have gathered specimens of everything that grew in 
the interior of the island, and left a man on purpose to collect for me while I 
ascended the cone. Unfortunately, however, he injured his foot a t  the very 
commencement of his walking, and could do nothing; and I had cnougll 
to do to scramble up and down the cone, and look to my footing among the 
lava-blocks. I hope, however, to visit i t  *in. If I do, I shall stay at  the 
foot and botanise while my friends go up, as once is quite enough to havo 
made the ascent. Looking to the interior of the island, it  is well called 
" Barren Island," for it  is truly a valley of desolation, dark and gloomy ; but, 
as viewed from- the sea, i t  is extmmely fertile, all the dopes seaward being 
clothed with thick vegetation, though of what kind I had no opportunity of 
seeing. 

The opportunities of landing there are of course very rare, as it  involves a 
delay of the steamer, which is not always a thing to be managed, and there is 
no anchorage ; and landing, except in very calm weather, is not possible, as 
there is but one spot where a landing can be effected, and the water must be 
verv still to make it  ~racticable even there. I forgot to mention that the em 
&mea hot as you aipronch this landing-place, ti i t  near the shorc, it becomes 
scalding hot--a circumstance which occasioned a little meriment ; for some of 
our me;, not expecting a n y t h i i  of the kind, jumped out of the b a t  as usual 
into the water, and of course began dancing about very actively till they could 
either get in again or on shore. 

But I think I have made my letter long enough, so shall conclude. 
Believe me, my dear Sir William, very truly yours, 

C. PAIWH. - 
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7.--Journal qf a C d  Trip f m  lFentsin through tk prmiaces of 
P&i By Messre. BCHAIW and SW.* 

24th Now. 186O.Started this morning early befora breakfast, as we had a 
long jonrney to perform. \Ve etill continued in the beautiful valley of Tientsin 
for some distance, till we came to a small walled town totally in ruins ; here 
we commenced to ascend a mountain 2000 feet above Pekin, and proceeded 
along ite top for some distance, till we came to a small town, where me 
watered our mulea. The well here was 120 fathoms in depth. 

From this we descended into a fine valley of some extent, and a t  12 no& 
arrived at  a amall village named Ee-To-Chen, where we prepared a hasty 
b m k h t .  A short distance from here was a walled city, named Wha-Lee- 
Hien, whem we were surprised to find the main street completely blocked 
up with p p l e  and, all along the streebsides, wares and goods of all descrip 
tions displayed for sale ; i t  was evidently a market-day. 

We passed several small towns and villages, generally situated on rivers ; 
and, after crossing a small river, continued on until sunset, when we arrived 
at  a large town named Lu-Chu. In  this district the roads were fine. 

25th.-The weather this morning was intensely cold. The road still con- 
tinued in this fine valley, which is ve thickly inhabited ; we @ small 
walled towns at short intervals, six of z i c h  were at  one time counted within 
night. We met a constant stream of carts and asses laden with coal, i n  which 
thcro must be an immense t d c  

At 12 P.M. stopped at  a small town, where we had breakfast. W e  saw 
numerous j084houses, all beautifully situated ; every farm-house and village 
wsa neatly walled in, and had fine brick gatea. The people of this valley, 
which is named Yu-chu, have every appearance of being in good circumstances ; 
there are no poor nor beggars. l 'he valley lies between ranges of mountains 
-the left range is very lofty, and covered with snow; that on the right is not 
so high, and gradually runs down into the valley. A11 over the country are 
numerous groves of trees, which generally enclose either a joss-house or a 
burial-place. 

At 3 P.M. a m v d  at the city of Tu-chu, which is on the borders of the pro- 
vince of Shensi. Its walls cnn be seen at  a great distance. The principal 
stn lee of trade of this city are coal and cotton: the cotton is grown in the 
v d y  ; the coal-mines are about 5 B distant, of great extent, and of very 
rrr mrior quality. 

\laforo entering Yu-chu we pssed a handsome gate, and crossed a h e  
granltu bridge, built over the moat which surrounds the city. There are 
fiwr othor large gates; the principd streets of the town are broad, and a t  
alrort distances apart are handsome granite arches, which give to the street 
tho appearance of an avenue of arches. Towers are. built within the city, 
to nlmut the same height as the walls, on which are erected fine buildings of 
throe stories in height, and there are handsome steps to ascend them. 

Nth.-Received a visit from a young mandarin, the son of the chief magis- 
Ir~rlu Rooom anied by his secretary and three more officials. They came to I I I I ~ ~ I I I W  rlrotRcr we were going to s t ,  long; and, if we were, the magistrate 
wt~r~lt l  ylvo run rooms in his yamnn, as he knew that our apartments were very 
I ,  'I'l~nnking them for their kindness, we informed them that we would 
nlsrb uarly la tho oftornoon. 

- 
* It ha8 uot bwn found msible to identify more than a few of the phces 

nroutiouad iu this Paper. Hhe IIII~IIOFO~ o m  spelling ham, tberefoxe, been main- 
t~iuud in every inr(ance.-ED, 



The coal-minea here are very extensive, and the -1 beam a famed name 
throughout the cowtry ; i t  very much resembles the Cannel coal-not being 
dirty like the bitnminous,-and when lighted it will burn for a long time, 
leaving nothing but fine white ashea, which are in great demand for manure. 
We were informed that, on m u n t  of there being no river communication, 
it would cost 5000 caeh per picul to deliver it a t  Tientain ; here the price 
is 150 cash per picul. It is in universal use, and is even transported as far aa 
Mongolia, and is the main support of the city and valley of Yu+hn. 

As our chart only gave the outlines of the province of Shansi, we inquired 
of the mandarin to give us some information we desired : and at  3 P.M. com- 
menced retracing our steps to get upon the high road to Shansi. At  6 P.M. 
arrived at  Koo-Yea-llua, where we stopped for the night, and had miserable 
acoommodation. 

27th.-After a most uncomfortable night's rest we rose early, and went on. 
A t  1 P.M. arrived a t  Tueo-Sheo, where we had breakfast, and after a long ride 
arrived at  Ta-TwKoo, situated on the high road to Shansi; here we had a 
comfortable m m  in a joss-house, there being no suitable inn at the place. 
The people are ve civil and quiet. 

288.-It is a m%, frosty morning, with a high rind. m e  muntv is not 
eo rich in this valley, and the land is poor; the roads are very rough, and fit 
only for a Chinese cart. Passed many walled towns, most of them in ruins ; 
and at  1 P.M. arrived at  Pa-Ma-Fa, where we had breakfast, and again went 
on. It was bitterly cold,\ and the roads continued miserable, making it 
very uncomfortable. At 5 P.M. arrived at a large city named Si-Ning-Si, 
where we found a good inn, and stopped for the night. We were informed 
that we were the first foreigners that ever entered the city. 

The streets of the city are very broad, and somewhat cleaner than we have 
lately wen ; they run at  right angles, and have many ornamental arched gate- 
ways across them. This is the last city on the borders of the province of 
Pechili ; i t  is situated on the high mad leading into Shansi, and we here begin 
to see some improvement in land and country. 

The valley in which it  lies is of great extent: on the right side the 
mountains a lmat  wholly disappear, and on the left, at a great distance, we can 
see an extensive range of blue mountains n~nlling westward. Scattered over 
the face of the country are many patches of fine trees and extensive and hand- 
some joss-houses ; besides, here and there, are Mahometan burial-places. 

[29th.J--The day was a very pleasant one, but so hazy that the mountains 
on each side of us were scnrcely visible. The roads are better than yesterday, 
and we went along nicely. About 12 noon we croesed a small river, which is 
the boundary-line between the province of Pecbili and Shansi. A short 
distance from here we paased through a amall walled city named the 
Heavenly City, and here there is a large country trade carried on. About 
2 P.M. a strong west wind arose, which made i t  very dusty and cold, and the 
road was poor and shingly. 

Our mules were very much exhausted when, a t  wnset, we arrived at  a small 
walled city named Chu-Po, having had no water since we left in the morning; 
and we were ourselves somewhat tired and faint, having had nothing to eat - 
since 7 A.M. 

30th.-Left thin morning at  daylight; the weather clear but excmively 
cold, and the roads poor and indifferent. At  1 P.M. amved at  Pea-Tea-Sm, a 
small walled town of little importance. We here took breakfast; and, after a 
d i s a , g b l e  ride, a t  4 P.M. arrived at  the city of Tai-Tong-Fu, which is quite 
an important place. 

The first part of the day's journey was continually on the ascent for 
about 40 li, until nearly on a level with the mountains on our right ; after 
which we descended into the valley in which this city is sitnated. We passed 
great numbers of carts all laden with coal, drawn by motley teama ; composed 
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generally of a mule or steer, two donkeys and a horse: thcy C a r i ~ d  from 
three to four tons of coal, all in large lumps. 
, When walking through the streets we were continally rmmunded by 
numbers of people; they never offered us any abuse. nor annoyed us by 
shouting, but were very civil. We were credibly informed that the walls of 
the city were 34 li in circumference, and thnt its population wae very great, 
something over 800,000 eouls. The principal streets are wide, and the shops 
and houses very fine, some of the latter being singularly handsome. The 
guard-houses over the gates of the city were three stories in height; but 
they have been much neglected, and are now rapidly falling to pieces. The 
wall in some placee is in good condition, but in many others shows symptoms 
of decay. 

We received a number of visits from Chinese merchants, and also a letter 
written in Latin from a Chinese Catholic priest offering his services, for which 
we called u p n  hirn-and returned thanks. Our business being finished about 
1 P.M., we started ; and from the time of leaving our hotel to the gates of the 
city, a distance of more than two miles, the streets through which we pmed 
were so jammed with ple who had collected to have a look at  us, that 
notling was ta be seen & a rr of heads. 

The day was clear but excessively cold, and after a long ride we arrived a t  
a amall town named Su-nu-tsong, where we stopped for the night. 

2nd Dm.--Before daylight resumed our journey, the weather fine, but still 
excessively cold. At 9 A.M. arrived a t  Way-zen-see, where we had breakfast; 
and after a long ride arrived at  Wau-yah-lea, where we stopped for the night. 

During the day we passed many villages, and ssw many flocks of sheep and 
herds of cattle on the fielda ; nearly every person we met was armed, and a t  
short distances we passed guard-houses, there being many robbers on this road. 
There had been a convoy of three carts, carrying specie, with us for the last 
two d q s ;  and they seemed desirous, although armed, of staying in our 
company, but we travelled too fast for them-they have just arrived at  the 
hotel two hours after us. 

3rd.-This morning before sunrise we started. After p m d i n g  on 
some distance we passed through a large t o m  named Tai-yau; here there 
appeared to be quite a large trade carried on, some of the houses and shops 
being very fine. We passed a broad river completely frozen up ; its course 
was easterly. 

Had breakfast a t  a wayside inn; and just after wnset arrived at  the 
village of Qun-woo, which is situnted at  the foot of the mountains, over 
which the Great Wall is built, and at  the entrance of a pans. There are some 
very fine fortifications here, and the wall has well-built double bastions, but 
we saw symptoms of dewy everywhere, and in many places the wall had 
nearly tumbled down. 

There is an immense amount of traffic on this road ; during the day we 
passed thousands of donkeys and carts laden with coal and iron, besides 
tlumerous files of camels, in one of which we counted 527; we must have 
passed on the whole more than 1500. We also met many travellers in chairs, 
and the road was thronged with pedestrians; the inns are numerous, and 
some of them very g d  There is a great deal of competition on this d, 
and we often met runners at  a distance of 5 li from the inns, soliciting custom. 

The r d s  all through the valley are very inferior : sometimes they cover a 
space of over 200 yards in breadth, and are nearly impassable, being tembly 
cut up. In  the summer time the farmers prevent the carte from encroaching 
on their grounds, by digging deep dykes along the r d d e .  Our course for 
the last three days has been about south-west. 

4th.-Before sunrise proceeded on; the day was clear but cold. A short 
distance from the hotel we pagsed the wall, which had been completely washed 
away for about 100 feet; nothing remained to show where the gate had becn 
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but  a part of an arch which could scarcely be distinguished. A fence wae 
built across the gap, and we passed through a common gate. 

The rcmd led along the bed of a mountain-stream, which we crossed 
repeatedly during the day, and, as its water was frozen, the passage was 
difficult and slippery for our mules. The mountains on each side rose to a 
great height ; on the summit of the highest of them were brick towers, varying 
from 100 to 200 feet in breadth. 

For about two hours after leaving we were continually on the ascent, which 
in many cases was very steep, till we amved at a small village on the top 
of rr mountain, named Yea-Min-Quay. Here me passed through three gates, 
which are in a very ruinous condition. After passing the last gate the road 
descended so precipitously that our cartmen had to block the wheels or they 
could not have got down in safety ; alongside the gate is a beautiful joss-house 
in good repair. 

From here to the place where we had our breakfast, named Nm-Yen-Sawe, 
we were continually on the descent, and over a moet wretched road, cut up 
and full of rocks. This place is situated at  the end of the pass, which is 40 li 
in length. During our ride through, we met and passed carts and donkeys, 
generally laden with coal and iron, and nearly a continual stream of camels, 
more in numbers than we have seen on any preceding day. 

We soon got out of the mountains into the valley, which is apparently of 
great extent ; for, as far as the eye can reach towards the south-west, there is 
nothing to be seen but a level plain. 

Directly south of us, about 80 li distant, is a large range of mountains ; at  
a short distance from the foot of which is situated a walled city, named 
Tung-Chaw. Just before sunset we arrived at  a stopping-place named Yun- 
Mun-Poo. 

It had been our intention to stop here for the night ; but, finding no decent 
accommodation, we proceeded on some distance and arrived at a hotel situated 
in the suburbs of a large city named Pein-Tien-Poo. The peoplehere were 
curious but civil. 

5th.-At 5 A.M. left our hotel, and fell in with a continuous stream of carts, 
donkeys, and camehi, who travel all hours of the night; each cart having 
attached to it  a lantern, which gives a beautiful effect when the train is seen 
winding along a road. The walls of the city are in good repair; and this is 
the first place in which we have seen them built with round towers ; they are 
about 100 feet apart, are elevated 10 feet above the malls, and project about 
twvo-thirds of their thickness outside them. Usnally the towers are square, 
here they are circular. 

A t  daylight passed a walled city named Wang-Long-Poo. There is every 
indication of its being a very busy place. The streets are wide and clean, 
and ornamented with arches ; the shops and houses are neat, some of them are 
large and extensive, and everything indicates great prosperity. 

About 9 A.M. passed through another walled city, named Qua-ski-hien, 
beautifully situated on the summit of a hill, surrounded by a deep valley. 
This is crossed as you enter and leave the city by five granite bridges, 
which stand about 40 feet above the bottom of the valley. 

At 10 A.M. arrived at a large village, named Nan-yu-see, where we had 
breakfast, and in the afternoon passed a large wal!ed city, with extensive sub- 
urbs, named Yun-pin-sien. The shops and houses presented a neat appear- 
ance, b e i i  clean and handsomely painted. The streets were crowded with 
men, and filled with all kinds of produce; everywhere we turned we saw 
signs of prosperity. 

About 4 P.M. passed a wnlled city, named Pin-dee-sien-e (Commercial City), 
which was built with bricks, and was evidently an opulent place, being the 
abode of many retired rich men. 
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At eunset arrived at  Schien-kan, where we put up far the night, being mu& 
fatigued, having made four capital dsp'  work. 

All through the valley the soil is very rich, the villages numerow and well 
built with brick, and generally situated in beautiful groves of tm ; and the 
inhabitants are generally well dreaaed. There was every indication of proe- 
perity, and we seldom saw a beggar. 

6th.-At daylight this morning psssed a walled city, named Kin-san-poo, 
C e., Golden City, which does not deserve its name, aa the housee and s h o p  
are p r  and mean ; there is no trade, and its inhabitants are merely supported 
by the traveller8 who make it a mtiig-place. Its walls are nearly totally 
destroyed. 

At 9 A.M. passed another walled city, named Pan-Shi, somewhat in better 
condition than the latter one, but of little importance ; i t  is likewise supported 
by the travelling cornmunit , nearly every house in the place being a hotel. 

At  10 and 11 A.M. pasmftwo small oitisq named Urh-Shih-Li-Poo, i. c. 
Twenty-Li City, and Shih-Li-Poo, 6. e., Ten-Li City; both p l m  of little 
importance. Shortly after leaving the latter place we sighted the extensive 
walls and high towers of a large city'in the distance ; and at 12 A.M. entered 
the city of Hin-chow, before which we paased four handsome gates. The main 
streets are pved  with granite, and lined with handsome shops and houses, 
and crowded with all kinds of produce and merchandise. The city is situnted 
partly on a hill ; and in the suburbs are many fine residences, evidently the 
houses of men of wealth. 

A short time afterwards, passed through a large plsce named Ma-Qua-Chun ; 
soon after leaving it  we entered a paw, the sides of which were about 90 feet 
in height. The road was much cut up, and full of large shingles, and its width 
rarely sufficient for one car to pass at  a time; we were often detained a 
long time, to allow great trains of carts to pass. We passed villages, to each 
of which there were gates; and in all we passed eight gates. Many of the 
houses were built out of the ground, like those in Mongolia 

At  6 P.M. arrived a t  Sang-Wong-Tien, and took upour quarters just outaide 
the gate, in a good hotel. 

7th.-This morning before daybreak i t  was severely cold, but a t  noon it 
moderated and became quite pleasant. We passed during the day several 
walled towtls, namely, Teh-Yu-Pe-Thin, Quaw-To-Soon, Uhang-Tong-Chen, 
and several others, about six in number, of which we did not take the names. 
All these towns are doing a fair trade, owing to the great traffic on this road. 
This is especially the case with Chang-Tong-Chen, which is situated partly on  
a hill ; and where are the residences of many retired men of wealth from the 
capital, Tai-pen-Foo. The place is divided by walls, to each of which are 
gates; and during the day we passed more than four gates. 

After leaving this place we entered into many ravines or ~#urses ; and spent. 
the greater part of the day in going through them. 

We did not see the city of Tai-yuen-Foo, the capital of Shansi, till we were 
nearly upon it, on account of its being situated in a valley ; before we 
entered it, on our right hand, stood a fine pagoda, ten stories in height, neatly 
painted. The walls are of the usual height and in good repair, and the 
towers over the gatea are of the same height as those at  Yekin, having four 
stories. We were credibly informed that the city was 36 li in circum- 
ference, and that its population was immense-over one million of inhabit- 
ants. The suburbs are very extensive. We had just entered the city, and 
passed through the second gate, when we were stopped by the guard, who 
asked who we were, and requested our passports. We informed them that 
we would show them to the proper authorities when we arrived at  our hotel. 
The streets of the city are quite broad, the shops numerow and h e ;  i t  
;iy a great manufactoring place of iren and furniture-wart of all kinds and 
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dewriptiom. The streets were crowded with people, and along the side-walks 
were many beautiful joss-housea, one of which especially struck our attention, 

beautifully ornamented with gilt and carved work. 
After we had been some time in bed that night,ve were awakened by a no& 

at  the door, which, on opening, we found to proceed from the yard, full of the 
chief magistrate's retinue. We asked what they wanted, and they said that 
the Qucun-foo had come to eee our pasaporb. We said that we were un- 
dressed, and requested him to come in, and he should Set? them. The messenger 
soon returned, and mid he would not come in ; when we told him that, as we 
did not wish to give our passport but to a man of authority, he should 
send in his secretary. Then they sent in a man whom we mw from hia 
appearance was not his secretary-but either a chair-bearer or coolie,+ of 
coum we refused to give them up. 

Finding that nobody else came, and hearing that the magistrate had gone into 
an adjoining mom, we dreased,ourselves and went in, and found him sitting in 
great state, evidently expecting us to kow-tow to him. We bowed, gave him 
our pqmrts ,  which he looked at  hastily, took down our names and the date, 
nnd wss folding them up to return, saying that w3e sufficient, when we told 
him that if he wished to take a copy of them he wuld do so at his leisure, but 
that they must be returned on the following day. He took them and then 
bowed, showing that he would require us no more. 

8th.-To-day stopped in the city to recruit ourselves and to gain informa- 
tion. During the morning we were visited by many influential merchants, 
from whom we gained much valuable commercial information. 

9th.-At daylight we left our hotel. 
The country is very bare, and we pawed a number of small towns. All 

along the madside, and over the country, are numberless wells used for the 
pluposes of irrigation. 

At  noon arrived at  a walled town, named Men-Ta-Hein, where we cooked 
our breakfast. 

The face. of the country present. a singular appearance, being cut up into 
numberless ravines, Eome of which are of great depth, 200 feet or more, and 
every spot of ground is under cultivation, being t e r d  off. These commence 
a t  the bottom of the ravine, and rise one above the other to the top ; and pre- 
wnt a very neat a r r a n c e ,  being neatly banked up with earth. 

At  7 P.M. amv at  Tan-Ah-Pee, a distance of 120 li. The houses of the 
town 3re well built of stones and bricks, with flat roofs-the roof of the lower 
house making a floor for the house built above. 

Here is a considerable trade in the manufacture of agricultural implements. 
A short distance from our hotel, on the righthand side of the valley, we 

noticed a pagoda four stories in height, situated on a hill ; alongside of which 
wss a fine jogs-house, nearly buried in evergreens. 

We now commenced to ascend till we arrived at the mmmit of the moun- 
tain, on which we continued some distance ; even here every available spot 
of land was under cultivation and neatly terraced off. After descending 
into a small valley, ~ i n g  a large town in which there were many fine hotels, 
and crossing a river, we again nscended another range of mountains; over 
which we continued some 40 li, till we descended into a very large and 
populous valley, in which there are many fine villages. Shortly afterwards 
we sighted quite a large city, named Ching-Ping : its walls are about 60 feet 
high, and are h r  superior and in better condition than any we had yet passod. 
We entered a t  the west gate, which is a very handsome one, and evidently 
great care is taken of it. The bastion is built in the shape of a half-moon. 
The city proper is not large, but the suburbs are very extensive, and 
the principal part of the business is camed on here. The streets are broad, 
and filled with people and merchandize ; the inhabitants expressed no great 
curiosity, simply turning around to look at  us. 
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Just before leaving the cit n e  passed the yamun, which is really an 
ornament to the plam, and the k & m e a t  that we have yet wen. 

It was our intention to take breakfast here ; but hding no suitable hotel 
we proceeded on until, a t  noon, we amved at  a walled town, named Too-che- 
leai  

From here the roads commenced to grow worse, being covered with rocks, 
and we were often detained by carts. After sunset we arrived a t  a town named 
Taha-taha, where we stopped for the night. 

11th.-At daylight, when we left our hotel, tho weather was delightfill ; 
but the d, which still continued in the bed of a mountain-stream, was full 
of large shingles. 

At  11 A.X. arrived at  a large town, named E-chin, where we had breakfast. 
A short distance from herc we commenced to ascend a range of mountains, 
over 2000 feet in height. The road had formerly been paved with largc 
granite blocks; but now it  is nearly destro ed by weather aud heavy rains, 
and, h ing  very steep, it was with great di&ulty that onr carts were enabled 
to surmount it. The pass is named Nan-lean-mun ; and on the summit of the 
mountain we passed through two handsome gates situated a b u t  100 feet apart, 
over which are built extensive joss-houses. 

This mountain is composed almost entirely of coal, and the Chinese are 
working pits ; they also gather i t  with ease froin the surface. 

From here we had a magnificent view of the surrounding country, as we 
were at  a greater elevation than the neighbouring mountains. 

We then descended into a valley in which there is situated a large walled 
city named Ping-sing-chow, through which we passed. l'he main street w.as 
crowded with men and produce, aud was over thrw miles in length ; and a t  
every 50 feet or so were erected handsome granite arches, which being neatly 
carved presented a beautiful apparanctt. 

During the day we passed great numbers of camels, carts and mules, laden 
with raw cotton, Manchester goods packed in small bales, opium, sugar, kc. 
The camels travel generally all night through the passes, as the roads then arc 
frce from carts and other obstructions. 

We passed through many villages, whose names we did not take down. Tile 
houses were built of cut granite; and the people seemed to spare no rains 
ill their buildings, which are unusually large arid commodious. 

12th.-At daylight left our khan and proceeded on. The road nras a most 
fearful onc, being nothing but a mere mass of rocks ; and at one place one of 
the carts was upset, and it  was with great difficulty our mules could pull 
through. 
Passed many fine villages neatly built of granite, and at  noon arrived nt 

Way-Seu-Chen, where we had a meal, 10 li from here. At 1 P.X. we camc to thc 
gates of the pass named Tong-Tiea-Nun. Here a,&n we c w e d , t h e  Great 
Wall for the last time, and from the province of Shansi entered that of Pechili, 
the wall a t  this place separating the provinces. We had travelled in Shansi 
to within one day's journey of the province of Ho-nan, and would have visited 
it  but for want of time. 

Shortly after passing the gates me ascended another range of mountains, on 
the summit of which we passed through two fine gates. The road was pared, 
but as usual in a most wretchedcondition, being mostly worn away. We then 
descended by a fearfully steep road, worse by far than any we had prc- 
viously passed over, till we arrived at  a small walled town, named Teing-Kung, 
where we stopped for the night. 

13th.-A short distance from our hotel this morning we passed a large town, 
named Na-Qua, and then descended into a valley and crossed the head of the 
river Hen-To-Ho ; passed through a large walled city, named King-Chung, on 
the rightl~and side of which stands a handsome pagoda seven stories in lieight. 
Formerly there had been a fine granite bridge spanning the river here; but 
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now two-thirds of it  have been washed away, only six arches remaining. 
There are a few ferry-boats here ; but they are not in use, the river being very 
shallo\v and rapid. Saw here for the Grst time watermills used for grinding 
p i n ,  &c. Thereare also numerous lime-kilnsalong the valley, some of which 
we visited, and on inquiry found the lime to be 100 cash per picul. 

Passed through two large walled towns, the inn-yards of which were full 
of camels; and we met many strings of them, all laden with cotton, sugar, 
opium, &c. 

At 12 A.M. arrived at  E-Sen, where we had a meal. From here we m s e d  
s high mountain, on whorw summit were two fine joss-houses and gates ; then 
we made a precipitous descent into 8 valley, along which we continued till, 
after passing two remarkable-looking hills, we entered the extensive city of 
Wey-Lu-Hien : the walls are handsomely built of granite, save the battlements, 
which are brick and all in good condition. 

We p d  by the west gate, through an extensive grain-market, and entered 
the suburbs leading along the city wall. Here there is a great trade carried 
on, many fine shops and large warehouses filled with raw cotton, nankin, iron, 
sugar, opium, &c., and also many fine woollens. This city is a great central 
depot for all goods :of foreign importation, before crossing the mountain and 
entering the province of Shansi. 

We had intended to stop here for the night, as the sun was just setting ; but 
soon being surrounded by an immense crowd who became very annoying, we 
proceeded on, and at 9 P.M. arrived at  Chaw-Chu-Poo, where we had most 
miserable accommodations. Shortly after leaving Wey-Lu-Hien we entered 
on to the vast plain of Pechili ; and here ended our mountain-travel, which 
commenced on the 9th of November, and had been most of the time at  an 
elevation of over 2000 feet above Pekin. 

14th.-Started this morning at  daylight, and soon sighted the river which 
we had previously crossed; it  empties itself into a lake named Ta-Ten-Tee. 
Passed many fine villages, and saw that the yards of the principal inns were 
crowded with carts laden with goods of all descriptions bound over the 
mountains into Shansi. At a great distance over the plain we could just 
see the towers of some large city and a continuous stream of carts laden with 
cotton, &c., bound for Shansi. 

At  6 A.M. arrived inside the walls of the city of Ching-ting-Foo, and wcre 
surprised at  the dullnes of the place, as contrasted with the gre-t amount 
of traffic we had seen outside. We were informed that the walls of the city 
were 100 li in circumference ; but not more than one quarter of the space iu- 
closed is inhabited, the rest being mere field, in which one can at  any time 
find hares and pheasants: we bought one of the latter; i t  was a splendid 
bird, and we were told it  was shot in the city. Great quantities of cotton are 
grown in this neighbourhood. 

Passed through a large town named Foo-Chin-Che, where we saw a 
beautiful black bear performing for the amusement of a crowd of Chinese. 

At 7 P.M. arrived at  a walled city named Shin-Loo-Hien, a place of little 
importance, being a mere travellers' resort. 

Throughout the day the road was lined with carts, all laden with goods. 
Everybody goes armed in some way or other-whether with spears, swords, 
bows, or matchlock-guns ; we met many recruits going to Pau-ting-Foo, called 
thither, as they informed us, by the Viceroy of the province, who resides 
there. We passed a number of small villages and one walled town, named 
Men-Zen-Lien. At 11 A.M. arrived at the walled city of King-Chu, inside 
of which there is a very lofty and handsome pagoda of 12 stories in height, 
which we saw at  a great distance. The walls of the city are of great circum- 
ference, but nearly in total ruins; the trade here is a mere country one. 
Here we had a meal, and after a short rest went on, passing many small 
villages and a large walled city named Shin-Loo-Hien. At 5 P.X. arrirud 
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a t  Way-Lu, a large walled city, in the cluburbe of which we took up  our I 
quarters for the night. 

During the day we p a d  great quantities of marble in the shape of doorsteps 
watertromhs. kc.  It can be obtained a short diRtsnce from here. 1 ~- c - r  -~ - 

16th.-me weather this morning was clear but piercingly cold when we left 
our hotel ; we walked through the city, which is an nnimportsllt one and doing 
a mere country trade. 

At  9 A.M. passed through a walled town, named Fang-Luen-Chuw, where 
we had breakfast. Shortly afterwards paesed King-Hien-Tien ; here there is 
quite a trade: the main street through which we pssed was thronged with 
people ; it was evidently a market day, as there was a great quantity of cotton 
and other produce expoeed for sale. 

At  1 P.M. we sighted the walls of the capital of Pechili, Pau-ting-Foo, and 
proceeded to the north-west gate, where wo stopped at a comfortable inn. 

Before arriving here, we crossed two large stone bridges, the last of which 
epane a reservoir of water elevated some 8 feet above the moat which surrounds 
the city. About 100 feet from the city walls there is an embankment of earth, I I 
six feet high and p i e d  with loopholes for matchlocks or jin,oalls. 

Shortly afterwards we entered the city. The streets am narrow, but the 
shops and houses are very fine, and some of them beautifully ornamented with 
gilt and carved work. 

17th.-Left before daylight; tbe weather was bitter cold, and i t  was with 
great difficulty that we could keep oarselves warm in our carts. The road a t  
first led along the city walls, and the scenery was very tame. We passed many 

I 

villages all surrounded by trees, and at 11 A.M. entered a large place named I 

Pang-Hean, where we had breakfast. There was a fair held here; and the 
streets were crowded with country people, who had different wares displayed 
for sale, besides cotton and grain. 

At  1 P.M. passed a large walled city, named Iis-Yeng-Chen, a place of some I 
1 

importance. 
At 6 P.M. arrived a t  quite a busy city, named Jen-Choey-Sun, where we i 

stopped for the night. 
18th.-long before daylight we left our hotel. The road led through the 

city, which is a very extensive one and is situated in the high road from Pekin 
to Shansi, Henan and the other provinces. The weather was intensely cold, 
everything being frozen up ; the roads good, but the ecenery tame and unin- 
teresting. 

At  10 A.M. stopped at  a mal l  town named Chang-chen-ho to get our break- 
fast ; there was a fair held here also, and the principal staples exposed for sale 
were cotton and grain. At sunset arrived at  a walled city, named Tai-hien, 
where we stopped for the night. The walls of the city have nearly disappeared ; 
the houses are mean and poor, and the trade carried on is merely local. 

19th.-Having 175 li to do before we could complete our journey, we 
determined to do it  all in one day, and at  3 A.M. were on the road. I 

At 9 A.M. crossed the Grand Canal on the ice, and at  10 stopped at  Tshian- 
ghai for breakfaet. This city was once of aome importance, but now is almost 
in mins, caused by the Nankin rebels, in 1854, who nearly destroyed i t ;  and 
t r a m  of their work can still be seen, many of the houses being unbuilt. 

A short time afterwards pssed another walled city, also mostly datroyed. 
About 3 P.M. we sighted, in the distance, the walls of Tien-bin ; and, after 

pasing the walls built to protect the place from the rebela and English, a t  
4 P.M. amved a t  our place of destination and home. We thus completed a 
journey of forty-six days ; during which we crossed the Great Wall four times 
in four different places, visited above 1% cities, and traversed a distance of over 
4700 li (Chineae. miles), or 2566 English miles. 
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8.-Excursion to tice West of Canton. By Lient 0- R.A. Extract 
fibm a Letter, dated Canton, &rch alet, 1861. 

WE bad eight days' leave,-and everything was' prepared. We procured an in- 
terpreter from the yamun, named Lee Asheen, passports from the consul, and 
letters of introduction to the magistrates of the districts, Sam-Shui and Shin- 
Hing, from the Governor-General of the two kwangs, Old Laou. The next 
thing was to get a boat. Nearly all the communication in China is by cana1s 

1 and rivers. We found a Chinese boatman who was willing to contract with 
ua to take us in his vessel, the Old Dragon, as far as Shin-Hing and baek in 
eight days. The Old Dncgon was a fine ht, 70 feet long, covered all over 
like a Lord Mayor's slate-barge, and propelled either by poling, tracking, or 
rowing. The crew consisted of the master, his mother, two brothers, a sister, 
cook, pilot, and 12 sailors. Our p r t y  cousisted of Capt. Des Vaeux, Lieut. 
Sandwith, Lieut. Malcolm, Lieut. Hunt, Ensign Hunter, and myself. 

We had our beds, trap, &c., on board early on Monday morning, 11th of 
March, and breakfasten at  the Custom-house. However, we did not leave the 
Shameen till 12 o'clock, when we were joined by Mr. Bonney, an American 
Wesleyan missionary. We were now towed up the Fatu Creek, leaving 
Howqua's Garden on our left. We kept in this creek till we reached Tung- 
kao, a t  1.30, when we turned into a broader piece of water running west. At  
2.15 we passed Pho-tien, and at  2.30 Een-Po. At 3 o'clock we arrived a t  
Ng-Kai-How or Yun-Kin-Chung. Here was a fleet of braves, 20 boats full, 
each containing about 60 or 70 men. They all turned out to look at us, and 
blew their horns, and made a tumultuoue noise with gongs and tom-toms. 
They were proceeding to quell an insurrection in the northern part of the 
provinoe. At  4.30 we naw Upper Kuss-Kow: on our left, and soon after 
Lower Kus-Kow, and now Fatshan appeared directly in front of us. Fatshan 
is nearly 88 large as Canton, but is not walled. I t  took two hours to pass 
through Fatahan. The houses and quays were covered with human faces, 
and all their eyes centred on our boat. The Chinese ladies crowded their 
balconies and verandahs, but retired shrieking when we looked at  them with 
our field-glasses. They have an idea that our binoculars have the power of 
representing them upside down, which hurts their vanity. However, they 
peeped a t  us through the chinks of the jalousies. It was 7 when we had 
left the town, and quite dark, so we anchored for the night. 

We started at  3 A.M. on Tuesday, the 12th, and Malcolm and myself swam 
ashoro at  daylight, and had a run for a couple of miles, till we flushed a 
woodmk ; then we swam on board again quickly, and aroused the others, who 
were sleeping mndly.  We all dressed and went on shore at 6.15 A.M., a t  a 
place called Tsy-Tang. Here was a fine towing-road, and high solid dykes to 
prevent inundatiom. The country here is rery f inelarge pntches of sugar- 
cane, mulberry-trees by the mile together; sandy hills, like the Bournemouth 
cliffs, to t.he north. Here we  hot divers, teal, doves, and kingfishers, but 
could not get any woodcocks, although two were reported hit. A11 this time 
our boat was going ahead with a favourable breeze from the enst, and we had 
to run some miles to catch i t  up. 7.30 : Shay-ng-kow on the left, Kee-Shek 
on the right. At 8 o'clock we passed a long island covered with wheat-fields. 
At 9 o'clock the boat waited for us to come on board at  Slong-Tung ; the 
Si-cheou fine hills in the distance. We were now 20 miles from Fatshan. 
Here we breakfasted, and started again at 9.45, with the tide. At 10.45 wo 
went ashore on the left bank. More brick-kilns and mulberry-fields. - 11 A.M.: 
on the op ite coast was the Sy-Tsz-Tow, or Lion's Head Peak, wlth a 
new p g x  being built. near it. 11.15 : came to Ma-Sha, a villrrge with 
about 1000 inhabitants, and surrounded by banyan-trees and fidds of mus- 
tard and sugar-cane. Mr. Bonney and myself, with Captain Des V m ,  were 
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behind, and tho others shootin: in front, when tlie young men of the vi l la~c 
came out with shields and swords to kill us, shouting to one another to do so ; 
but none of them liked to begiu, and the old men told them that they would 
get the worst of it. This is the only indication of hostility we ever saw or 
heard of, and is a remnant of the old Canton spite against us. Not long ago, 
the little urchius near Canton would sing whenever a foreigner appeared, "The 
White Devil comes !-sharpen tho knife !-sharpen the knife!--off with his 
head !" Twelve sugar-miUs are worked by oxen on the opposite side of the rivor 
Fawng-Teng. Returned to our boat at 12.30, and at 1.30 mched Sy-Nam. 
Large sandhnks. On the right we passed the finest temple in Sy-Nam, viz. Teen- 
How, and a three-storied pagoda on a ernall rocky island. Beyond were some 
strong batteries, with guns mounted, overlooking the town. The river here 
~ V W  covered with small ferry-boats, which took passengers across the river for 
two cash. At  3 o'clock reached Sam-Shui-4m meaning three, and Shui 
wuter, as here three waters meet. The town of Sam-Shui is about 2 miles 
from the river; i t  is a fine walled town, and has an elegant pa,pda outside. 
We sent our interpreter ashore to the chicf magistrate's yamun with our 
cards (in Chinese fashion on red paper, my name being 0-LI-FA), and our 
letters of introduction, whilst we went for a short walk ou shore, and up to 
tlie beautiful nine-storied pagoda. Unfortunately, we found the pagoda a 
mere shell; the interior woodwork, staircase, kc., having been burnt out by 
the rebels in 1858. When we returned to the boat \ve found the chief man- 
darin's compradore with a noble present of ducks, geese, fowl-egp, preserved 
fruits, oranges, annquots (a kind of citron), vegetables, cakes, &c. ; also a 
message to say he was very sorry he had no milk or cream to give us, but if 
wc were going to stay he would get some for our Excellencies. We left Sam- 
Shui at 5.15, and anchored off an island with a fortress on it. In the broad 
Si-Kiang River, which we had now reached, we were 56 miles due west of 
Canton. I was off duty this night, so slept soundly. 

Wednesday, 13th March.-7 A.M. we passed Tsing-Kee, which contains one 
sehool and a pawnbroker's shop. Went ashore m n  afterwards, and had a 
swim. Here are paddy-fields, dry now,and fine banyan-trees. At 7.25 passed 
Ni-Tawng, 150 inhabitants. We were now only 33 miles from Shia-Hing- 
Foo. At 7.40 came to Poo-e-Shai, a large academy here built in the firat year 
of the present Emperor, Hien-Tung. Opposite were the Nam-Wan, or 
Southern Bay hills-we call them Mount MacCleverty-about 1500 feet high. 
Here also is a g r a t  salt dep6t. At 9 A.M. returned to breakfast. On the 
left bank are large examination-halls, marked by a forest of mandarins' poles. 
Went on left shore at  12.20, under an avenue of tall banyan-trees, with the 
most beautiful beards. 12.40 passed Sha-Wan, a villago of 60 people, with 
large fishponds and plenty of snipe, some of which were shot for dinner. 
There is a bmutiful echo here from the hills. As we were walking along the 
bank I found in a pyramidal landmark a large and 1ong.lizard called Sha-ni, 
or a snake on legs. I t  is veiy venomous, and about 15 inches long. A t  
1 P.M. wallred under :the Sun-Tsiine pngoda, and through the To-Ki village, 
with 200 inhabitants. The mountains here converge to the river, and a 
mapificeut gorge is formed by the river cutting its way between them-the 
mountains, rising on one side to 2800 feet high, called by us Mount Parkes, 
and on the othet side Mount Straubenzee, 1800 feet. Beyond this, again, is 
Mount Malcolm, 400 feet high. At 1.45 we returned to our b a t ,  and en- 
tered the pass. Water very d e e p n o  bottom at  124 fathoma. On the left 
a h u g  sugar-loafed peak, the sides wvered with plantationa. This pass 
is called the Shin-Hing-IIuss. 2.40: still in the paw. The scenery so 
beautiful that we let our dinner get wld while admiring it. 3.45 reached the 
western entrance of the pass. See Shin-HingFoo in the distance, with a small 
panda and a hill on the right. We can now see scven pagodas. 5.15 passed 
the seven-storied pagodas. 6.45 passed a nine-storied pagoda. 6.20 anchored a t  
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the western suburb of Shin-Hing. 6.30 went ashore, but could not go far, as 
the city gates were shut, and it  was dark by 7. Sent our cards and letters to 
the mandarin. 

Thursday, 14th March.-We are now 93 miles west of Canton. After 
breakfast sent for palanquins, to pay our visit to the mandarin. Two braves 
on the bank extorted 33 cash from our chair-bearers. At 9.25 started in eight 
chairs to the yamun. Entered the city by the east gate ; passed through several 
streets like those in Canton, noticed several bow-makers' and armourers' shop ; 
also some handsome temples, with lions. Reached the yamun of Chaying- 
Kwank-Po. Received ;courteously by the mandarin, who asked us* to be 
seated at  a table, and regaled us with tea, cakes, almonds, pomelos, ginger, 
citron, &c. We reported the officials who squeezed our chair-coolies, and they 
were accordiugly bastindoed with split bamboos. He told us the people might 
throw stones at  us at  first, till they got used to seeing us, but he would send 
soldiers to guard us. We begged him not to take any trouble, as we were 
well able to take care of ourselves. As he, however, insisted, we were accom- 
panied by a party of his braves, who made themselves very useful in carrying 
some biscuits and potted meat, our sketch-books, &c., up to the Marble Rocks. 
A t  10-15 we went out by the north gate, over some stone bridges, and through 
paddy-fields, which were being harrowed-water-buffaloes drawing the harrows, 
which were guided by women, who, in thii part of the world, much resemble the 
women at  Saltash, near Plymouth. At 11 o'clock we reached the largest rock of 
the Seven Stars, Sarn-Seen-Kmn. We,had seen the Marble Rocks from thecity : 
they looked in the distance like the Needles of the Isle of W i ~ h t  on a level 
plain, backed by a range of high mountains. There are seven rocks, about 200 
feet high, of beautiful marble. These Seven Stars are very curious ; and I do not 
h o w  how to account for their presence, sticking up with their ragged-pointed 
tops and perpendicular sides in the middle of a large plain. We ascended to 
the top of the easternmost rock, the largest of the set. There are two temples 
to Buddha on this rock. In the lower temple there was an elaborate statue of 
Buddha, representing him with forty-eight arms. There are inscriptions of 
gigantic dimensions on all the rocks, of the reigns of Yong-Ching Kang-Kee, 
and Keen-Long. We reached the summit of the eastern rock by 12 o'clock, 
and I fonnd some ferns. We descended again and walked to the temple of 
Koou-Yum-Ngam, in the rock next to the eastern one, and the sccond in mag- 
nitude. Here was a wonderful cnvern, or the " Cave of the Seven Stars." 
Part of it  is cut to represent a joss-house, the idols being formed of choice 
specimens of marble. Two figures of warriors are in front of the altar, before 
.the idol, and are not unlike similar effigies in old churches and cathedrals a t  
home, also of white polished marble. The stalactites, in every imaginable form, 
reflecting the light from above with innumerable sparkling crystals, formed a 
beautiful canopy aabove. This hermitage, as it  were, forms only the entrance 
to the large grotto, to which you descend by some forty steps, and then a 
splendid scene lies before you. The whole rock seems hollowed out, whilst 
large crystals hang down into the light ; their source being in utter darkness up 
above, only revealed now and then when we let off rockets. When we dis- 
charged our rifles and revolvers the thunders and reverberations were grand, 
extellding in hoarse murmuirt into the very bowels of the mountain. I t  
reminded me very much of the grotto at Hans, in Belgium. Tho effect was 
further heightened by the crystals being detached from the roof by the bullets 
of our pieces, and, tumbling headlong, scattering as they struck projections of 
the rocks with a myriad of scintillations. Our attention was next drawn by 
the Buddhist hermit to a hollow rock-a natural stone drum; when this 
was struck a sharp blow, it  vibrated, and gave a not unmusical sound-in 
fact, a Chinese Memnon. We now lighted twisted bamboo torches, and pene- 
trated a quarter of a mile through a narrow cavern ; but, after all, saw nothing 
equal to the first grotto. LIowcrer, the figures of the monk and our half-nakcd 
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coolies, with the picturesque drew of the ahinew mldiem, looked very quaint 
and romantic by the light of the tomhes in  these Tartarean regions. We spent 
nearly the whole day in the caves. I left some of the coloured pictures of the 
Christmas number of your ' Illustrated News' with the old monk, who was 

tly pleased. We returned to our boat in the afternoon, and in the evening 
c p p e d  down again with the tide, commencing our homeward t r ip  I had 
filled my prtfolio with sketches, and it  will take me some time to fioieh them 
up. The captain of our vessel would not suffer us to go through the Pass of 
Shin-Hing-Huss at  night, beiig frightened with the idea of the M y - L u s  and 
pirates, who infest those wild mountaim ; but we made him proceed, and con- 
sequently reached the eastern p p  by midnight, when we anchored by a Chinese 
custom-how, at a place called How-Lik. 

Friday, 15th March.-This morning we had intended to aacend Mount 
Malcolm, and take an aneroid to determine its height more accurately; 
but as we found i t  too cloudy and foggy to make it  safe to attempt the 
ascent, we delayed it  till the morrow. However, Mesera. Bonney, Malcolm, 
Des Vceux, and myself went up to the foot of the mountain to see a large 
Buddhist monastery we heard of; and the others crossed over to To-ki to shoot 
snipe for dinner. We started directly across some flat ground for nearly 
five miles, and then entered a valley leading to the monastery. A pretty 
stream tumbled over a rocky bed, like the Esk near Dalkeith ; whilst in 
front rose a huge cliff with perpendicular ddes, its top covered with woods, 
and Alps upon Alps rose beyond. The hills on each side were covered with 
bracken-fern, and the misty and cool day made i t  resemble Scotch 8C~me1-y 
altogether, though presently i t  far surpassed it. The Chinese call this "The 
Mountain of the Golden Lake ;" and tho monsstery and woode they call " The 
Groves of the Pleasant Miata." And rightly are they named. As soon as 
we turned the comer of the cliff, there was an exclamation of delight from 
everyone. I t  resembled some illustrations I have seen in Milton by the artist 
Martin. The vegetation and foliage was perfeet-a blending of our tropical 
and your more northern flora in a sweet entanglement. Oar guide led the way 
-his name, Teen-Tuk ; and two Chinese boys, Ayon and Assam, carried our 
rifles and instruments. These Teng-Foo mountains are celebrated iu Chinese 
literature, and deserve well all the admiration that their poeta have heaped 
upon them. Here were tall cotton-trees; the tulip-tree with immense red 
blossoms ; ferns twenty feet high ; and pinus silvestris 'of enormous size ; 
acacias, bamboos, teak-trees, parasites, and creepers; monkey-ladders and 
ropes of orchids festooning the vaulted roof of branches; beautiful little 
sandy squirrels, with grey stripes, leaped nimbly about, chasing one another, 
as tame as domestic cats. The cries of jungle-fowl and guinea-hens were 
answered by the shrieks of the pheasant and the song of the bulbul, inter- 
rupted by the sound of the beak of the toucan, one of which was killed, 
a magnificent specimen-green shot with gold, large yellow beak, thirteen 
inches long. Several squirrels fell victims to our death-dealiig weapons, and 
Nalcolm got a pretty black-and-white bird, with "an unprecedented length 
of tail." A little further on was a Chinese summer-house, with its usual 
accompaniment of Confucian precepts and Buddhist prayers. At a comer 
beyond, through an accidental break in the leafy covering overhead, we 
beheld trees growing out of the side of inaccessible rocks 1500 feet above our 
head, overhanging as though to crush us. We now ascended by zigzag 
narrow p t h s  cut out of the rock for a b u t  1000 feet, when we came to the 
Tek-chime Monastery at  about 11.33 A.M. Here is a temple called Hing- 
Wun-Tz. The Principal or Abbot, named Chea-ne-Fan, rewived us cour- 
teously, and gave us a very good repast on rice and vegetables, principally 
mushrcioms ; for the Buddhist monks are not allowed to eat flesh. We saw the 
new temple, and the yet remaining charred relics of the old one, lately burnt 
by the rebels ; also some splendid China tea-row We returned the same 
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way to our boat, which we reached a t  4 P.M. After dinner, a t  5.30, we took 
our dingy, and pulled over to the tea-plantations under the lofty Sugar-cone 
mountain, on the southern side of the Shin-HingHuss. Near to these plan- 
tations we visited a quarry 800 feet deep, from which they dig the black 
stone which the Chinese use for inkstands, or rather what we should call 
palettes : the Chinese using solid Indian ink, rub it, when wanted, on these 
peculiar tablets. The stone is valuable, but the quarry was not being worked, 
the mandarins having stopped the proprietors. " But," said the inhabitants, 
" if you Taiwans (or Great Nation) will order the mandarins, they will be 
forced to allow us to work this mine"--showing that the people of China have 
a little notion of our power. When we returned on bard, we slipped our 
moorings, and went to Lo-un-Chun, a place nearer the Teng-Foo mountains, 
and situate at  the bend of the river near Kwangli. 

Saturday, 16th Mad.-Breakfasted at  7 A.M. Started soon after to try to 
reach the top of the Teng-Foo Mountain. Very misty. Went up to the 
Monastery by 9.40 a.m. Here we got some bamboo-poles, and continued the 
ascent. By midday we reached a p l w  beyond which our guide had never 
been. No scenery but dense white clouds. We, however, pushed up the 
steep rocks, and at length got to a peak of about 2000 feet elevation. What 
was our disappointment to find that this was not the highest peak ; to reach 
which we should have to descend, and re-ascend on the other side of a 
tremendous chasm. This was impossible, and with many regrets we returned 
to the Monastery, leaving the ascent of the real highest peak for travellers 
with more time. As our leave would be up on the following Monday, we 
were obliged to make all sail back to Canton. We returned to our boat, after 
seeing two beautiful falls, and a bell weighing 2000 catties. At 7 in the 
evening we got back, and set sail for Poo-ne-Shui, but a t  9 o'clock stopped at  
Wang-Sha on account of the rain. 

Swnhy, 17th March.-7.30 passed Tsing-kee ; 12 amved at  Synam ; 9 P.M. 
arrived at  Fatshan, and anchored. 

M d y ,  18th March.-Seeing Fatshan all the morning. Amved in Canton 
at  6 P.M. 

f 

. . 
9.-Britisl, Columbia, and a proposed EmQrant Route from I'e~nbiraa to 

yak. By War. KELLY, &q., F.LQ.S. 

THE geographical position of British Columbia, with respect to the mother- 
country and other European fountains of emigration, places it at a serious dis- 
advantage in competing for population with the great American and Australian 
regions, a t  least under the present arrangements for transport. In fact, the 
only two mgniaed routes of approach to it  are those by the Isthmus of 
Panama and round Cape Horn; the former of which, whether direct from 
Southampton or by way of New York, is attended with 80 considerable an 
outlay, that it  is uttkrly out of the reach of the class of emigrants alone fit for 
encountering the primary difficulties of pioneer colonization ; and although 
the latter may perhaps offer some trifling advantages on the score of economy, 
the extreme length, danger, and suffering inseparable from a voyage round 
Cape Horn to the westward, must operate as a complete bar to family emi- 
gration. 

Thia state of t h i s  is the more to be deplored from the facewhich I can 
conscientiously aver from two years and six months' residence in British 
Columbia-that there is no other British possession more suitable or congenial 
toithe Celtic or Anglo-Saxon race as regards climate, nor one which presents 
more genuine or substantial allurements to settlers in the-extent and variety 
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of i b  internal m u m a .  To which ma be added the probability of a steam 
communication between Australia and k w e r  River- consummation that 
hingea u n the formation of a highway from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
; h e  i n  absolutely 800 miles nearer to New Westminster than 
to Puumg by whict latter route i t  is at  praent contemplated to establish 
a mail route for the purpose of expedition. 

The mean tem ture of British Columbia approximates as nearly aa may 
be to thst of the EW Islea. In the immediate valley of l?raaer River, up to 
its junction with Thompson River, where it  may be said to run through a 
grcmd mountain defile for over 120 milea, the winter season is r h a p  some- 
what colder and more r0tract.d than oura save in the north of &thud ; but 
.Asr emerging from t%s foothills of the Cascade Rangea into the vast open 
rolling territory 1 u between them and the Bocky Mountains, the seasons do 
not exceed the average. 

At Fort George, which approximates to the 54th parallel of latitude, all sorb 
of cereals and garden vegetables amve at  perfect maturity, and cattle, for the 
most part, can be safely wintered out ; for even in seasons when the ground is 
covered with a tolerably deep coat of snow, there is a tall, coarse, succulent 
bunch-grsss, which penetrates the surface, affording them abundant nourish- 
ment. Farther north, & we approach the Russian frontier, the natural varia- 
tion of temperature, of course, is experienced; but to the southward, tho 
newly-discovered valley of the Semilkameen, from the peculiar position and 
configuration of the country, enjoys a mild and genial atmosphere, altogether 
unusual in similar parallels of latitude. Throughout the colony, neither the 
heat of summer nor the cold of winter at all approaches the extremes of Canada 
or the more northern states of the Union. In  ordinary seasons mining ope= 
tions only suffer a brief interruption in the north-none a t  all in the valley of 
the Semilkameen. And if we are to measure the salubrity of the climate by the 
bills of mortality, it must rank wonderfully high indeed ; for, with the exception 
of seumry--inevitable at  the outset from the dearth of vegetables and fresh pro- 
visions,-I waa perfectly astonished a t  the general exemption from endemic 
d i e ,  particularly considering the extreme hardships and predisposing 
causes attending a miner's life in a new country. In truth, a large proportion 
of the deaths that came under my co,pisance were such as in an older country 
would challenge the inquiry of the coroner. 

The salmon-fishery affords an immense scope for capital and enterprise. It 
is quite impossible to imaghe the extent and density of the shoals of this fish 
in their full season. I have often stood on a rock and dipped out the fish with 
a large mdelauding-net as quick as I could submerge it, and have seen Indians 
a t  the same time literally shovelling them ashore with canoe-paddles. Salt 
for curing them is obtainable in any quantity from the great saline springs in 
Vancouver Island ; and as all the inhabitants of the Pacific islands, whether 
in the South Sea or Northern Archipelago, are excessively partial to cured 
fish, there could be no difficulty whatever in finding a ready and remunerative 
market for all that could be put up. 

Next I would call attention to the endless supply of timber of the finest 
description and greatest variety-pine, fir, spruce, hemlock, cedar, oak, ash, 
maple, willow, alder, cotton-wood, &c. But the timber valuable as an article 
of export is the pine, which, from its prodigious size and uncommon straight- 
ness, is peculiarly suitable for masts and spars, a grand specimen of which 
may be seen in Kew Gardens. There is no doubt that vessels taking out 
merchandise could make splendid return-freights by loading with spar logs, 
which command an extraordinary price and ready sale in the home markets. 
These logs can be had of any dimensions. On the immediate banks of the 
Fraser, for a t  least 50 miles from its mouth, hundreds upon hundreds of most 
magnificent trees, cut down to clear the site of New Westminster, were burnt 
upon the ground. 
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Although there is scope enough of territory in British Colnmbia suitable 
for pastoral and agricultural purposes to satisfy the requirements of an inde- 
pendent state, I conceive that the colony is to be chiefly estimated for ib un- 
bonnded minenrl wealth. Its gold is well known. 

Silver, too, has been discovered in many districts. 
Cinnabar of the richest description was found in the C a r i b  conntry by 

Captain Bowen, a gentleman with whom I am intimately acquainted. 
Every one of the returning prospecters who came down last fall from the 

north and north-westem districts, to make arrangements for the present 
season, brought specimens of one sort or another; among which I can enume- 
rate, from inspection, pure copper, platinum, agates, cornelians, coal, limestone, 
marbles of the purest and most beautiful kind. Lignite, or a species of bitu- 
minous w d  of the earthy variety, is quite common in those districts, and is 
used by the miners for fuel. I t  is of a brownish-black colour, nearly as light 
as water, very friable. It burns freely when blown, sending forth a light 
blaze, which may be utilised for blacksmithing p u m .  

Plumbago of the purest kind has been found in many localities by Major 
Downie in masees of magnitude suficiently large to supply all the markets of 
the world. Mineral and hot springs, too, are fentures of this richly endowed 
wlon y. 

As to the general character of the soil in the thonsands of square miles fit 
for settlement, i t  is suficient to say, that it  is undeniably excellent in all its 
varieties for either agriculture or pasture. The cereals, fmits, and vegetables 
of Britain and F m c e  can be readily produced ; and stock, as I have already 
observed, can for the most part be wintered out without any supply of fodder. 
I t  is therefore abundantly manifest that British Columbia offers a field for 
emigration, now especially that the land-~ystem has been liberalid. 

Population is all that British Columbia requires to ensure its growth and 
unbounded prosperity ; but, in order to get that, we mnst have some practicable 
avenue of approach, which, as regards time, safety, and economy, shall be 
within the reach of the small farmer, tradesman, and navvie. Such a one, 
from the nature of the country, and from the estimates of highly qualified 
travellers, there is no doubt could be constructed for 250,0001.-made, too, 
after such a manner as to form a sound basis or foundation for future railway 
operations between Pembina, on the 49th parallel, and a central point in 
British Columbia-say Yale, the highest point of steamboat navigation on the 
Praser River. The entire distance from point to point does not exceed 1100 
miles, 250 of which can be accomplished by river-steamers in the South Sas- 
katchewan. 

In the Royal Speech, Her Majest.y indulged in the hope "that my new 
colony on the Pacific, British Columbia, may be but one step in the career of 
steady progesa by which my dominions in North America may be ultimately 
peopled in an unbroken chain from the Atlantic to the Pacific by a loyal and 
industrious populationn-a hope certain to be ultimately consummated, as 
well from the grand prospects growing out of eastern policy, as from the fact 
that the splendid country lying between the Red River settlement and the 
Vermilion -Pass is in the wheat-,o?y)wing parallel; that vast and varied 
mineral discoveries have recently been made in British Columbia ; and that 
the embouchure of the Fraser furnishes one of the finest harbours in tho 
world. At  present the most direct route is viii Portland, U.S., whence 
Chicago can be reached in ten days by the Grand l h n k  Railway. From 
Chicago to St. Paul's, a distance of 350 miles, can be accomplished in one day 
by rail; and thence to Pembina, about 450, in one day, when the railway is 
finished (at present i t  takes eight days). From this point it is that recent 
explorers suggest the formation of an emiorant trail, diverging north-westerly, 
to Elbow on the South Saskatchewan Pn an oblique direction, instead of 
diverging at  right angles to Assiniboine. Several small parties of Canadians 

/ 
1 
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and Amwicam travelled thin trail in 1869 and 1860; one of which was 
under the conduct of a Mr. McQueen, a gentleman of intdigence and d b  
crimination, whow aoquaintauce I had the good fortune to make. He de- 
ecribee the mute as one eaaily made into a good waggon-md-much wperior 
to the overland Oregon one. I t  is sparsely wooded at  intervals, and abounds 
in feed and water all the w a y ,  affording many most eligible localities for settle- 
ment. He estimates the distance from Pembiia to Elbow at  420 miles. 
$'Tom Elbow his l~erty proceeded along the Saekatchewan about 150 miles, 
m d  found it  perfectly navigable the entire wa for good-sized steamers. They 
then diverged in a direct walsrly anna (finding the r iva  tmk a great 
southerly sweep), and, after travelling 100 milea over gmwy prairies, they 
struck the river *in, and followed it  up to Fort Bow, about 80 miles; and 
even here Mr. McQueen pronounces it navigable for stem-wheel steamers. 
Prom Fort Uow, as Dr. Hector says, " The ascent to the water-parting on the 
Vermilion Pa88 is scarcely rceptible, being only as 1 in 135 "-an opinion 
fully confirmed by ~ r .  M$ ueen, who, with hie party, weary and footsore, 
under heavy packs, reached the forks of T h o m p n  and Fraser rivers (the 
heart of Britinh Columbia) in twelve days, stopping very frequently each day 
to prospect for gold, and make inquiries from the various dieng-parties they 
m e  across. To recapitulate, then : throwing in one day of grace for contin- 1 
gencies, P e m b i i  can be reached from Portland in five days; and, admit 
ting that the remaining 1100 can be accomplished at the same average rate 1 
that the American overland-mail contractors do their work, the entire distance 
from Portland, on the Atlantic, to New Westminster, on the Pacific, could be 

rformed readily in twenty-five days. With such a line once started, Her 
ajesty's expression would soon become developed, and a thoroughfare within E 

reach of all clnsses of emi,pnts fairly established. 
If Government will make moderite concessions of the public domain along 

the route, capitalists can readily be found who will undertake to wmtruot a 
good, well-graded waggon-road, suitable for the bauk~ of a future raiiway, 
under conditions to allow Government to re-enter possession of the grant 
whenever i t  should be required for public purposes. In a short lapse of time 
we would then have pony-expresses, soon followed by stage-mwhes for the 
heavier mails. Although I I aware that a t  the present juncture it  is not 
prudent to cite American p r d e n t s  on any subject, I nevertheless feel con- I 
fident that ascertained results, fortified by well and long-proved experienoe, 
cannot be hastily ignored. The United States Government has invariably 
found the granting subsidies to overland-mails was putting out the public 
money to fructify at  the best advantage, by at  one and the same time en- 
hancing the value of the public domain in opening i t  up for settlement, and 
by improving the revenue and trade in encouraggg the spread and increase of 

: 
ppdstion. This, to my positive knowl&ae, has been remarkably demon- 
stmted in subsidising the daily overland mail from Sacramento city, in Cali- 
fornia, to l'ortlaud, in Oregon, a distance above 700 miles over what waa there- 
tofore a perfect wilderness ; and although the service has been little over m e  
year at work, nearly all the fertile tracts along the routs have been taken up, 
while the stages for horse-changing and refreshments hsve become the nucleus 
of t o m h i p ,  where land now sells by the foot. There is no doubt w h a h  
ever that similar results would follow if a like system were adopted on the line 
I p m p .  Or if the Government undertook the scheme as a public work, I 
believe the necessary funds would be forthcoming, ere its completion, from the 
sale of public lands for farms and townships. 

The Government of Britinh Columbia, in excusable anticipation of a Pacific 
&lway, is m t r u c t i n g  ita highways into the interior a t  such easy grades 
that on a future dny tlloy may be mailable for laying down rails upon. And 
that such a d lwny will bo made there seems every plausible aesmce, as 
weU h m  the B . i g ~ ~ - l e n  nf m u  newborn eastern aomrnerce, as because the whole 

I 
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dogb proticable pas ,  while that called the V?ndon Pu, in the direot 
line, is in British territory, and d m  not exceed 4944 feet in altitude. Dr. 
Hector describes it as not presenting any difficulty whatever to the construa- 
tion of a railway, connecting the fertile prairiea of the Saekatchewen with the 
aurifemw valleys of British Columbia." 

I think I shall abundantly prove, by the following extracta from a letter 
written by a dietinguished member of this Society (Captain Richards, of the 
surveying-ship Hecate, in reply to an addrew from the corporation of New 
Westmineter), the excellenoe of that port &a point of departure :- 

Hu &jesty1s Sumling Ship, ' If-' off New We&minster, 
October. 30th. 1860. 

-. . . However highly you may estimate our services, it ia yet to natural 
c a w s  alone that the Franer River owes its immunity from dangers and 
difficulties, almost always incident to Bar harbours. Effectually sheltered 
and protected as it is, in common with the coast of British Columbia, by 
the natural breakwater which the sister colony affords, your noble river is 
accessible a t  aU t ima tidc to veasels of from 18 to 20 feet draught and 
loo0 tons. 

"It is free from risk of life and property in a higher degree than any river 
I am acquainted with on the western side of this continent ; and when a lighb 
ship is stationed at  the Sand Heads, or the entrance marked by permanent 
buoys, the seaman may guide hin veeeel through a t  all t i m  with ease and 
satety." 

I&-Ascent of Urn Shaumur, ths Highest Peak of the Sinai& Peninsula, 
1862. By the Rev. T. J. PBOUT, M.A., F.G.S., Student and late 

. Censor, Christ Church, Oxford.* 

TEE mountain Um Shaumur, the loftiest and grandest in the penimla of 
Sinai, is situated about 12 miles south-south-west of Gebel Katherin, but 
from the rugged nature of the intervening country, a somewhat circuitous 
journey of 10 or 12 hours' duration: is required to reach it. The moun- 
tain rieee precipitously in three peaks or base-top, of which the western is 
co~widerably the highest (say 300 feet above the central, and 100 feet above 
the eastern peak). The height of the weetern peak above the sea has been 
given at  9200 feet ; but I cannot vouch for the correctnew of the statement ; 
and indeed all figures in this account must be understood as approxima- 
tive, as we had no meana with ne of taking accurate measurements. The 
camel-road to the mountain, from the Convent of St. Catherine, lies first of 
all in a south-easterly direction up the Wady Shu'eib, and along the track 
leading to Shurm, for about two hours ; and then, turning more to the south- 
ward, winds through rather a dull valley as far as regards scenery, but poa- 
seasing some interest geologically from the extensive deposits of recent sandstone 
and conglomerate which have been formed along its bed by the wearing away 
of the mountains above. About two hours more, at the ordinary rate of 
camel-travelling, bring ns to some high ground at  the upper end of this valley, 
from whence we obtain a fine view full in front of the conedaped " Jebel-el- 

A narrative of a previous ascent of one of the minor peaks of Um Bhaumnr, 
accompanied by a sketch of the mountain, has been forwarded to the Society by 
the Rev. Frederick How1ett.-ED. - 
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Odha." Deecendinp; from the height on the further side, we enter the Wady 
Rahabeh-a wady of the same general character as the l a s h d  in other two 
hours arrive a t  an Alab resting-place, under ehelter of some fallen mts on 
the western side of the wady. Not far from thin spot, but more in  the centre 
of the valley, are seveml Arab storehouses or ma,@nes-de8oItrte-Iooking 
buildings of stone rudely and loosely put together, and furnished mpectively 
with a single entrance of about a yard equare in size. Whenever the Arabs 
to whom theso magazines belong, deposit property within, they merely fill up  
the entrance with brushwood arranged in a peculiar manner, and leave it with- 
out any other protection whatever: Moreover we were informed, that although 
the removal of the brushwood would be an easy matter, yet that no case was 
known of the sanctity of a storehouse so sealed having been violated. Tra- 
vellers intending to ascend Um Shaumnr will probably be disposed, if they 
have no tents with them, to psss the night under the shelter, such as it is, of 
this resting-place; but if they have brought tents with them, they will do 
better to push on about an hour and a half further, and encamp in a small 
lateral valley, the " Wady Zeittineh," so called from an ancient olive-tree 
(probably the only one for many milee round) which stands not far from its 
entmi~ce. The particular advantage of the place for encampment is, that 
close to the tree there is a well of tolerable water. And here i t  may be added, 
that along the whole route, from the Convent of St. Catherine to this spot, no 
other water is passed, with the exception of a very indifferent spring some 
distance to the north of the restingplace in the Wady Rnhabeh. 

Supposing, however, for the present that we start in the morning from the 
restingplace in the Wady Rahabeh, a walk of an hour and a half over a low 
ridge, and along the bed of a narrow winding valley floored with deep sand 
and gravel, brings us to the top of the corrie at  its upper end, from whence, on 
the further side, we obtain a view of the more eastern portion of Um Shaumur. 
The way to the mountain, however, does not yet lie straight before us. The 
ravine in front is eo deep and difficult to traveme that it is advisable, if not 
3bsolutcly necessary, to make mther a long circuit by somc still higher and 
much steeper ridges to the westward. A stiff climb of an hour and a quarter 
up to and along these ridges brings us to a point from which the whole of the 
northern face of Um Shaumur is visible from top to bottom. The view of 
Um Shaumur from this point is very striking, the whole mountain being nearly 
sheer precipice with the exception of a gully below the central peak filled 
with scattered fragmenb of every size, from masaea weighing many tons to 
small stones. The said gully is an important featnre in the mountain ; for b y  
i t  alone, aa far as we could see, are the higher parts to be approached. Before 
commencing the ascent of Um Shaumur proper, i t  is necessary to descend 
some thousand feet to a narrow neck or isthmus of rock connecting the hill on 
which we stand with the main body of the mountain. Both on the east and 
west sides of the neck are very deep and narrow ravines ; and but little reflec- 
tion is here required to convince one that Urn Shaumur could not well have 
been the "Mount of the Law," as some have conjectured it to be. For, in- 
dopendently of ita lying so much out of the probable track of the Israelites, 
there is not room in the crevasblike ravines which surround its base for any 
large number of people to encamp. In the gorge on the western side of the 
neck are the ruins of the old chapel or convent of St. h t o n y ,  and near it 
there flows a stream of excellent water ha6i-g its source high up in the gully 
above. 

Havine s t  length reached the base of Urn Shaumur itself, we now commence 
a scrambye over or round or under the various fragments of rock which choke 
tho gully by which, as already stated, our ascent must be made; and after 
about an hour's steady climbing, hut without any real difficulty, we reach 
tho central peak. To this point several travellers have ascended before us; 
nnd it  is a littlo higher up that the difficulty of the mountain occurs. The 
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huge masses of syenite which support the western summit are so precipitous 
as to be, a t  first sight a t  least, quite insurmountable without the aid of a 
ladder. But,on further inspection the perpendicular faoe of one of the largest 
of these buttresses is found to be rent from top to bottom by a fissure of some 
width indeed at  the aperture, but gradually contracting until there is barely 
mom for a man to turn or even to stsnd in it.. On the floor of this part of 
the fissure there is an accumulation of detritus which raises us just within 
reach of a small ledge or shelf formed by a few stones which have fallen from 
above and stuck fast between the lateral faces of rock. To this ledge it is 
necessary to worm oneeelf up as one best can. There is no room for a spring 
or other display of gymnastic activity, and the smooth sides of rock afford no 
hold for booted feet. In  our caw, however, the lean and wiry Arab who acted 
as our guide, having divested himself of his sandals and other impedimenta, 
saved much time and trouble by first screwing himself up to the ledge, and 
then giving my friend and myself a hand, which slight aid was all that was 
required. I may, however, here remark, that on mountains like Um Shaumur 
the possession of a rope, i f  not always necessary, is a t  least desirable by way 
of precaution. The ledge once gained, a few minutes more scramble placed us 
on the summit of Um Shaumur; the first Europeans, we believe, who have 
scaled this the highest point of the Sinaitic peninsula. As probably Um 
Shaumur is surmountable only by the way I have described, it  is pssible 
that former travellers have been baffled by not finding the fissure in the Hagar- 
e l -Bi t  ; or perhaps the ledge itself by which we ascended is the result of a 
fall of stonca which has taken placo since the mountain was last attempted. 
The view from the summit of Um Shaumur is extremely grand. We have 
first, from north-weat to north-east, a sea of jsgged peaks and bare rugged hills 
of dark-red granite and syenite, shut in in the distance by SerbP1, Katherin, 
N h  ; and other fnountains of the Sinai range ; while more towards the east 
the eye ranges across the Gulf of Akaba to the lofty mountains of Arabia 
On the south again, or rather the south-t, the ridge on which we stand is 
continued with more or less interruption of its deeply-serrated outline until it 
ceases a t  the Cape " R k  Mohammed." Turning westward, at some little 
distance, not immediately at  our feet, we discern the plain of Ka'a', extending 
to the shore of the Gulf of Suez ; and further off, beyond an expanse of deepest 
blue, the high and sometimes sharptop@ monntains of Africa stretching 
away in the diitant horizon. 

The mountains of the southern part of the peninsula of Sinai consist of 
coa-ined granite and syenite, both occasionally porphyritic, and weather- 
ing for the most part into a dark-red colour. These m r s e  rocks are, however, 
sometimes traversed by veins of red felspathic syenite of much h e r  grain, 
and also by veins of greyish-white quartz ; but dykes and outpourings of trap 
are milch more frequent than either. In  the detritus along the hillsides and 
valleys I okrved  great quantities of yellow mica, together with specimens of 
tourmaline, augite, prehnite, kc. But our visit was of too cursory a nature to 
admit of a minute examination of the geologr, geography, or otherwise of the 
Peninsula. I may, however, state in conclusion, that in the red sandstone 
region abutting the granite district on the north, and lying generally between 
it and the limestone range of EeTih is abundance of iron and copper ; and 
not only so, but there are in several localities traces of extensive works having 
been camed on for the extraction of both these metals. More especially is 
this the case in the neighbourhood of the hill called " Surabit-el-Kadim." A 
thorough exploration of the wadies there would probably not only show that 
the history of the peninsula is not to be confined to the few years of its occu- 
pation by the Israelites, but would at the same time do much to clear up the 
mystery which still hangs over the queation of Sinaitic inscriptions. I might 
say s good deal more on this subject; but, as it is difficult to separate the 
results of my own observations from information which I reccived, I feel that A 



it ia not hir tows& tbe genUerann who gave me that infomation, and whose 
hospitality in the desert I gratefully scbwledge, to anticipte in m y  way 
tbe publidion of dimoveria which rightfully belong to him, and which, I 
tauat, he will himaelf ere long communicate to the world. 

11. -Amnt  of the A& of tJm Camannm.9 Mintmn, in Wc~tem 
A f A .  By Captain RICHARD BURTOX, H.B.M. C o m l  at Fernando 
Po, Gold hlcddht. (Communicated by the FOBEION OFPICL) 

Conaul Burton to Eud Rtcssen- 
Fe-do Po, February 22.1862. 

MY LOBD,-I have the honour to report that I have made two atmnta of the 
hitherto unexplored CarnMOne Mountain, and have discovered a magnificent 
site for a sanibrium, a convict station, or a n e p  colony. I have enclosed s 
report, to be forwarded, if your Lordship thidra proper, to the Secretary of 
the Royal Geopphicsl Society. 

1 have, kc., (Signed) &can. F. BWTON. 
(Enclosure.) 

A Rewnnaknee # " !l'heon Ochema,," C a m a m  Mintain.  
' s T ~ ~  8' +&PQ, 9.pdpm1, N I I T ~ S  T)IV ri jv *+caw ++I p c d v .  'EV 

+UV 8' +V )rhc&rd*rr r+ T&V W m v  p;{ov a ~ 7 d p v o v .  &s d ? ~ d ~ ~ t ,  riil hFv. 
T o k o  70 ).pipas (IPOs J ~ I C T O  &yrmov  0eGv 5 ~ 1 ) p a  ~ d o 6 p v o v .  

"Post culsum dienun qnatuor, nocta temm mqiciebamw hnmia mfertam. 
In medio autem erat execlaw quidam et ceteris major ignis, i p ~ ,  uti videbatnr, I 

tangens a s h  Is inteniiw apparuit essa mona al t isg') )~,  qui Tkon Oclimzo oocahp." I 
[Thin remarkable passage in Hanoo'r ' Periplm,' cha . 16, is to be explained 

only by the firing of the grus and the burning sol&rra on the Ca-m 
Mountain.] 
TEE Royal Geographical Society m y ,  at  first sight, not be disposed to think 
much of an exploration which appears only to have reached a mountain &is- 
trict 14 milea of direct, and 21 of indirect distance from the sea But a little 
knowledge of the subject given another view of it. Water is often wanting ; 
provisions are never to be found on them tropical heights. The wild people 
are a notoriously bad, though cowardly m, and everywhere, M the late 
expedition to Kilimanjaro provea, if such proof be required, savagee are un- 
willing to see their mountains ascended for the first time. Add to this, that 
the only escort in these lands must be kroobops-sturdy fellows, but the 
moat arrant poltroone. They hate land-work; they malinger by inducing 
sore feet; they run away ; nnd at  the best of timen they are fond, as Murphy 
is, of depending on Pat to ask Corny to think about coming some day and 
help to carry a mal l  bundle of straw to repair the roof. 

For nearly four centuries this magnificent pile of mountains, the Theon 
Ocheman of Hsnno and Pliiy has been looming before the eyes of the pessing 
European mariner, yet the sunamit haa been ever virgin. Two attempta have 
lately been made. In 1847 a Mr. Memck, of the Baptist Mission on the 
Camaroom River, succeeded in emerging from the forest into the open g m ~ ~  
levels. But pure water failed him ; his people suffered from cold and thirst, 
and he wee compelled to return. Two years afterwards he died. In 1860, 
M. Gustsv Mann, a young Eanoverian botanist, travelling and collecting in 
West Africa under the patronage of Sir William Hooker, ascended a few 
hundred feet, when preas of time persuaded him to stop. Here, then, re 
mined for me a mountain whose "glorious pinnacle never yet felt the foot of 
.mnn." 

Feogmphically epeeking, the Cvaroons Mountah is a pralleloC)oram laying 
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between 3O 5T and 4O 25' north latitade, and 9O 28 and 96 1' east longitude. 
It is bounded on the east by the Bimbia River, a stream probably discharged 
by the mountains. The western limit is a branch of the Rio del Rey, or 
Rumbi River. The Atlantic wsehes the southern face, and the area towarde 
the north still wants exploration. The distance from the southern f&:to the 
summit, as laid down in the charts, is 14 milea ; allowing the aame for 
Country Cape, 28 milea will be its length ; and its breadth from the Bimbia 
to the Rio del Hey is not less than 24 milee, forming an area of 600 square 
miles. Captain Owen, R.N., estimates the diameter at nearly 20 miles, which 
would give an area of about 314 miles; but he does not include the high lands 
to the north-east, extending to the Rumbi range. 

This huge volcanic mass is one of a long line of basalt islands, beginning at 
the unexplored Humbi range, and stretching from 3 3 O  north-east to 3 3 O  south- 
west ;through Camaroons, Fernando Po, Prince's Island, St.. Thomas', and 
Ascension. It occupies the bottom of the Bight of Biafra, in the very centre 
of the Gulf of Guinea, where the coast of Western Africa-after that long 
sweep etrstwarda which made the later classical geo,gaphers shear off the vast 
triangle south of the equator-bends almoet at  a right angle towards the 
Antarctic pole. The landa behind i t  being still unexplored, i t  is difficnlt to 
aay whether thia basaltic buttrees to the Atlantic waters does, or does not, 
ommuniate  through the Humbi Mountains with those West African ghauts, 
the Sierra del Crystal. On the other hand, it may be connected by the Kwa 
Hills to the north-westward, and by the Bassa Mountains upon the Niger, 
with that mass of high ground east of Sierra Leone, and known upon our 
m a p  as the Kong Mountains. 

My first visit to Victoria-the little missionary station whence the atrcent 
was to be made-was on the 10th December, 1861, in H.M.S. B200dhound7 
Commander Dolben. There I found Mr. Mann eager to begin the journey, 
but still '' palavering" with the petty chiefs on the road. An oscial visit to 
the Camaroons--an odious " trust river *-procured another volunteer, the 
Rev. A. Saker, for eighteen p a r s  a resident in these parts, a linguist and 
ethnologist highly respected by the people. Returning to Fernando Po to 
complete the outfit, for which four days sufficed, I had yet another volunteer 
for the expedition, which gave it  an international character. Sefior Atilano 
Calvo Iturbum, Assessor or Assistant Judge and Secretary to Government, 
Fernando Po, was as weary as myself of "palaver," and at least as anxious 
for a mouthful of fresh air. You must not confound him with certain awful 
personages in pepper-and-salt wigs and ample gowns, but rather think of him 
as a fast young pig-sticking Anglo-lndian magistrate. 

The dawn of the 18th December found Judge Calvo and myself lying 
in H.M.S. BWhound, off the lovely Bay of Vidoria, where Mr. Saker was 
awaiting us. Mr. Mann had set out in advance to await us at  the highest 
village, and we were to follow on the next morning. Precisely at  6 A.M., as 
agreed upon, we arose, despite the ravages of masquitoes and sand-flieu, and 
Hty minutea afterwards found ourselves en mute with a h u m h  ! The party 
consisted of Mr. Saker and his two kroomen, who camed his bed, his bunker, 
and his carefully-locked box of creature comforts-the veteran traveller never 
lost sight of hi fellows. He was accompanied by the interpreter, Mr. Johnson, 
who having begun life as a factotum to Governor Beecroft, had settled down 
in his old age as a teacher in the Camamns Mission. Judge Calvo's escort 
was composed of four kroomen-all of them hopeless convicts from the cnsrtel 
of Fernando Po-and King Eyo, a youth whose idleness and uselmneus were 
admirable and exemplary even in Africa. My party consisted of six krooboys 
under their head man, Black Will. They were p l d  in charge of my 
steward Selim Agha, an invaluable man, a native of Tegulet, and a proh?@ of 
the late venerable Mr. Robert Thurbnrn, of Alexandria. He had spent a I 

dozen yearn of his life a t  a school in Scotland, where he learned to cook, , _ - _  
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doctor, spin, carpenter, shoot, collect specimens, and stdf birds-briefly every- 
thing. 

Our route lay through a bush--such is the magnificent Anglo-Bfrican tern 
for a forest of trees often 100 feet high-wmposed of palms and acacias, a 
variety of fig and cardamoms, the kola-tree (Stemdia aaminata and three 
kinds valuable for timber, namely, the African o a k . ( O ~ d ~  d)rieana), the 
ecrubby oak of Sierra Leone (Sophira k t a ) ,  and the brimstone-tree or yellow 
wood (Monnida ZLccida). This also is the region of huge grasses which extend 
to 4000 feet above sea-level, where dwarfcned growths take their places. The 
whole of this country is admirably adapted for cacao (Theohma carno), coffee, 
and sugar ; i t  is a pity to see i t  waated on plantains and koko (Cdocuk escw 
lontcc). Wc twice forded the bright little mountain-stream which supplies 
Victoria with the purest water, and ascended some tough heights, passing west 
of Mount Henry-a site which I at  once fired upon as  a provisional sanitarium, 
to be prepred before the grand institution near the summit of the mountain. 
After four hours-2h. 20113. of actual walking-we entered the settlement of the 
Chief Miyombi, passed some outlying huts, and halted for breakfast at 
Bosumbq the had-quarter village, lying 23,420 feet from Victoria. These 
and other distances were measured by my factotum Selim, with a line s u p  
plied to me by L i e u t m t  Dolben. At Bosumbo Mr. Saker's French aneroid 
showed 29.6, nnd Mr. Mann's B.P. apparatus gave 210.5"; temperature, 
67.5". 

We now stood upwards of 10GO feet above sea-level, and at  noon merrily 
resumed our way. The path, a mere rut, led through dense bush and grass, 
with a general northerly direction bending westwards. After passing through 
a somewhat popnlous district, we entered upon a vile series of rocky ridge., 
separated by ravines, and impassable durino the rains. 

At 4.30 P.M. we made Mapanya, the dystrict of the Chief Botani, A d  the 
highest village on thie part of the mountain. I t  lies 17,300 feet from Bosumbo ; 
the aneroid showed 28.23, the B.P. 207.5O ; temperature, 72.5O. 

The first person we saw was Mr. Mann, who at  once informed us that he 
had just returned from reachiig the summit. Faces fell at the announcement : 
i t  had been understood that he would wait our amval. Presently we were 
reassured. The time of his walkirig rendered it  impossible that he could have 
been near the mysterious spot. Eventually it  became clear that he had never 
seen his bourne. 

The next trouble was the ceremonious welcome with which we were 
received. !t%e Chief Botani, a yellow man with a bright blue pair of tattooed 
regulation-whiskers, appeared before us in his royal garb, tall black tile, old 
scarlet and gamboge coatee of Royal Marines, and a pockebhandkerchief. 
Thus habited he performed a lively dance, apparently borrowed from the 
movements of excited poultry. I did not enjoy it. In Africa, when the King 
dances you have to pay for the honour. 

Mapanya is the usual Bakwiri village, a single street sepamting four huts 
on the northern from two on the southern side. The site is a little clearing, 
well grown with plantains, and backed by a gglrioue screen of wooded heights. 
The huts are oblong, with pent roofs. The walls are of wattle, supported by 

ts of the strong and fibrous tree-fern, and provided with sheete of bark to % out the wind. The mofs are thatched with palm-leave6 The inner 
space is divided into three "pieces ;" at  one end of the long malls is a closet, 
partitioned off by posts and party-walls ; the centre, where the only door is, 
represents the hall ; whilst the other third is devoted to the fire-place, with a 
platform above i t  for storing and drying wood. The ceiling is black, as if 
painted with coal-tar, and the floor, which ignores a broom, is a t  once the 
chair, the bed, and the resting-place of man, woman, and child, goat and sheep, 
pig and poultry, to say no more. 

The tribe to whom this part of the mountain belongs is called in our charts 
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Bakwileh. The proper wod is Bakwirf, from " kwiri," a jungle, ruid meaning 
literally Boyearnan or Bushman. They are allied in hguage to I!ubr~, or 
people of Bimbie, wd their dialect ie a branch of the great Ljonth African 
family, whcae type ie the Kafir tongue. The Bakwiri are a lighbolou~ed 
n m  l i e  the Bubie of F m d o  Po, and have well-uuule legs, like monn- 
taineera generally. They bear e bpd reputation; they ue harmlw~ only 
beoonse eat& village of five h u b  has a palaver" with ifa neighbourn, and 
because the poim-ordmb sadly thin their numbera l'hey aan hardly be 
persuaded to part with their flocks, or even their poultry, except by the 
inducements of rum, a tall hat, or an English dir t .  Mr. Mann's aearlet 
blanketa exoited, however, Che utmcet admiratiou. The people offered mcce~. 
aively in ercbange for one, a pig anrl a pat, a small boy, and a large girl. 
. We belted a t  & p y a  on the 20th December, having gent the luooboys to 
Viotoria for e minforoement of provisions, A lively m n e  met our eyes a t  
2 P.X. The dancing Chief Botani had been " dashedn by Mr. Mann, and had 
reaeived a similar present from me. Not mntent with that he demanded 
more, which m r e W .  Then he and his followem, drunk with l1 bilSm," 
or trade rum, attempted to mice Nr. Mahn's inte reter, a child known as 
'' Poor Fellow." !l'hey drew their long knives, d had hid forcible hands 
upon the little wretob, when Mr. Mann enweetically rescued him. Upon 
which the wardom was beaten, the women began to leave the village, and 
the men to &ock in. Mr. Saker being unarmed, there were only three of us, 
and the fun soon became f a t  and furious. We stood to our weapons, and 
omnpied the doorways of the h u b  ao 8s not to be taken in rear. Presently 
the fuma of the rum d to affect their brains, and exoitement dis- 
appeared-Botani, the Chief, wearing a very hangdog look. 

The next day, however, matters were worse. Our kmmen returned from 
Victoriq accompanied by the Chief Miyombi, of Bosumbo, rnuoh the worn 
.for liquor. On being refused more rum he pereuaded Botani to demand 500 
"big tiwn i.e., 6001., for his p i o u s  permission to ascend a plaw upon 
whoge top cloth would be found growing. The demand waa lowered to 300Z.. 
when we laughed in his face. He then ordered ua down the mouptain. We 
showed our gone, and told him that we should start up the mountain that 
&y. Botani then deelared t h t  he would allow no &era to accompny us. 
We bad lode  for twenty-five men, a t  least, and there were only fourteen : so 
he retired to auother village, and quiet1 waited there to hear of our failure. 

A little attar nmo, Mwra. Saker calm set out with fourteen kmomen, 
and reached a plsce in the forest which was afterwards called " Ridge Camp." 
The b m r s  arem then sent brrck, and only nine came, m u s i x  us a trouble 
which brought baok to my mind bygone days in East Afrlcs. Shortly after 
5 P.M. we effscted a start. The distanw is 6000 feet, and there are five very 
bad awenta. The mad is a copy of that leading to Mapanya-high pitches, 
ladders of rock and m t ,  tall g r m w ,  ridges, hollows, wambling-place+ nettles, 
and legions of biting ants. The palm had disappeared neer Mnpanyn, rind 
now we saw the last of the plantain, and the first of the graceful tree-fern. 
A8 darknerrs was imminent, we heard shouts above us, and those who had 
rested came down to assist the wearied. I arrived at  6.30 P.w., and Mr. Mann 
shortly afterwads brought up the rear of his luggage. At Pidge Camp the 
aneroid showed 27.2. We p a a d  a comfortlees night in the forest. The 
inhoepitable Bakwin' had refueed ue water, the ground wae uneveq, and 
the total loee of r a t  was a bad prepn+tion for the herd day's work t h J  
awaited ua. 

Before dawn on the 22nd of December we left Ridge Camp, made a ache  
for our extra loadr, and determined to resch water before the night. The 
real march began at 8 A.M. The characteristic of the scenery now was the 
fern-fern, fern, everywhere. Some were like palm-trees, 10 to 20 feet high, 
surpsssingly fair to look at ; .othm dwarfed epiphytes, springing moss- 
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like from the arms of their parent trees. There were beds of ferns nFon t.he 
ground, and otbem running creeper-like up the trunks. Never had I seen a 
more bemutiful fernery, net off as i t  ie by the huge tropical growth around it. 
The th, however, was vile. 
A& 2510 feet, which mnmmed a pod hour of our valuable time, we 

P under a natnral arch of fallen tree% which we called "Fern Gate." 
'he B.P. here showed 120.4". the temperature 66O. Beyond i t  lay a new 

land. Bush and forest suddenly ceased as if felled with the axe ; and, 0, joy ! 
we had emerged from the regions of the tall ,alssses. Nothing met the eye but 
a bnnul green slope of mal l  m w  and larger fern, all of it  the F. nephdapis, 
bnned upon a rugged bed of old and degraded lava. We called this first 
stream Lava Bed No. 1, and specimens of it, and of the other firerivers long 
since quenched, have been forwarded for the inspection of a certain ex- 
President of the Royal Geographical Society, whom it were needless to name 
here. The direction of the bed is from 291° to due north, that is to say, it 
has flowed from north to south with a little easting. I afterwards found this 
a rule which safely guided us to the topmart peak. The craters may open 
irregularly and in all directions, but the lava-5ow follows the direction of the 
wind. More expert volcanists will determine if there be my connection 
between the two facts. The breadth of the bed may be half a mile ; the lower 
part finding little slope thins out, and ends in a dense forest. The banks are 
girt on both sides by giaut trees ; and looking down from the half-way heights, 
the idea of a huge fir* is suggested. 

Having breakfasted and eaten blackbemea (R. apetalua), we began the 
ascent a t  9.50 A.M. The hunters' path led up the western edge of the lava- 
river, and gradually curved to the eastern. I t  wns severe work: six par- 
ticularly steep itches presented themselves, and the way often wound up 
prisms of lava i o m  15 to 25 feet high. In  the lower part, where the blocks 
cannot be aeen, there mas imminent risk of spraining an ancle. Higher up, 
the ascent became more rocky and bare. Salvia scented the air, and the 
m r f m  was spangled with blight blos~oma unknown even to our expert 
" botaniker." There wae also heath, but, ah I how different from what you 
understand by such word-an EricaneUu 15 feet high, t.hin and rngged as an 
old tamarisk. The bees now began to settle upon us, but no one was stling. 
As we ascended, the heat of the sun became temble. The kmomen tailed 
off; Selim Agba remained behind in charge of them, and verily I believe 
saved several lives by squeezing water out of the thick mosses that hung from 
the banks. 

The last third of the d is the most rugged of all. The bed now nears 
the place whence it  issued, and the unequal cooling of the messes has made it 
~~ncommonly rough walking, or rather climbing. You look up and see a high, 
abrupt, and broken transverse wall ; you reach this in half an hour, more than 
half-exhausted, and you see nothing but another. 1 found it  impossible to 
keep my eyes open; something fiery and feverish had got into my veins. 
SO requesting my companions, who were far fresher, to keep going, I lay down 
l l p n  a lava block, slept soundly for an hour till 4 P.M., and wm thus able to 
finish the writ. 

Lava Bed No. 1 issues from a dwarf cone which, from its exceptional dark- 
neae, we called "Black Crater." It is a punch-bowl, opening towards t.he 
south, long extinct; the western lip rises 200 feet from the level platform 
below, or 356 feet measured along the slope. The cmter is about 100 yards 
in diameter, and the circumferenoe of its middle height may be 600 yards. 
The outer surface is fine cinder, mostly bare, very sparsely overgrown with 
now dry grass and with s tun t4  shrubs, and there is a little green vegetation 

* Mannscript illegible. 
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inside the crater. It is distant 8350 feet from Fern Qate. The KP. showed 
%.ZO, the temperature being 63.259 
Mr. Mann kindly volunteered to set out with a kroomnn, and to bring back 

a beaker of water. His offer wan accepted by a most grateful public, and we 
afterwards named the fountain which an old Mokwiri had shown to him 
" Mann's Spring." Without such digcovey, indeed, our work would have 
b e e n  trebled. By degrees ow kroomen appeared with bed and baggage ; five 
of them, however, remained behind. Another bad amping-place had been 
selected. The high north-east wind roared over ns all night, and 8 change 
from 78O to 40° Fahrenheit in 8 few hours L a severe trial of strength. Even 
at 6 A.M. the mercury stood at  48O. 

A lovely morning, when the large Fed sun had 
Re-tinged the brk and livid air with bloom," 

made amends for p s t  troubles. Before us, beyond a grassy hollow, about one 
mile broad, rose, separated apparently by a great gulf, the awful form of 
Mount  Trestrsil, stern, eolitay, and rising one-third higher than V ~ V ~ U S ,  
without neighboor or rival. The chsrts give it 5820 feet. Captain William 
Allen calls i t  " Mongo Mt. Etiudet," which would mean the " separate 
mountain," but Mr. Saker had never heard the word. 
As h l i m  Agha and his squad did not appear at  2 P.M., we sent them a 

beaker of water, and set out for Manu's Spring, distant 9594 feet. Our 
direction was northerly, with a little westing. The walk is c h m i n g  by 
contrast, winding round the grassy shouldem and folds of vafi0uS hills. On 
the right we passed a crater, w h w  double effusion of lava unlted at the base, 
inclosing a clump of vivid verdure, probably the Hyprricum m i f d i u m ,  a 
European growth which had now become common. The p t h ,  a mere rut, 
struck, after forty-five minutes, into a thickly-wooded revin% nwrly the 
highest limit of large vegetation. After the fiery sun there was p l ~ u r e  m 
coo\ shade, and its air scented with a garden of blue labiatea and wh~te clemat~s 
banging from lofty treee. The forest, except where h e r b w  phnts clothed 
the ground, rather resembled an English wood than an African jungle, aud 
the birds twittered from morning to night upon the moss-bearded branches- 

We a t  once r#lid a h i t  to Manu's Spring. I t  is a little runnel of pure cold 
water, iesuin,o from peaty earth, at the foot of a small rock-brmk, and einkin 
into the dark brown mould beyond. I t  is embowered in blue 0owe9 an$ 
surrounded by nettles, which supplied us with a Scottish spinach. A few 
yards from it the b m e n  had cleared a slope for our camp : we expected even 
then to remdn here for some time Shortly after our arrival all the stragglers 
came up, happily without an accident, except some chafed feet, which tbey 
afterwards impmved into laming sores. At Mann's Spring Camp the B.P. 
ranged between 199-50 and 2000, temperature 65*, which would 've i t  in 
round numbem 7000 feet of altitude. I t  is in the Tierra ~ e m ~ r a g  of this 
mountain, where the  wooded lands of the caliente climate below touch the 
Pays Braid, t h e  Tierra Fris, above. During a residence there, lasting from 
the 23rd December, 1861, to the 31st Jmuary, 1862, I made u p  my mind 

' that it would be a n  admirable spot for a Ssnitarium or a Colony. %tefials 
for a mad for howbuilding lie all around. Of the 60,000 -way 
n- in  C a d  give me but 300, and I will make a p8Fh pppctimble for, 
mules at  the end of a dry wason. Pestilent Lag09 wxll require a bL sick by; 
and where a Lebanon be found equal to the beautiful, mjestja 
Camarmus ? 

C%ristmas-eve and Christmas-day were spent i n  taking beorin% 
hmbliig about t h e  hills, and in m i n g  thf! P-. Aooording to CQptain 
Allen.the Bimbis people call the topmost heights Mongo M~ bh," or 
Mount of Heaven. w e  loyally christened them " Victoria * and 6' A1bert,n 
being then ignorant of the awful event which had destroyed ckstruss . . 

u 2 



ment in Old &gland. AII the natires ham no d i i f e h i n g  terms far the 
m v e d  heighte, we thought it not ungeqpphical to seize the opportanity. 
1116 rsoenta of lh thwork  Omter," so called from its extreme ngnlarity o f  I 

outliue, and '' Mount Helen," in honour of Mm. bker, who had supplied the 
Christm~s lum-pudding, showed ua a wonderful prospect. The mind was i 
thmwn b.cP upon the wild soenea that Nature mnst have worked here. A 
'w0nt1rous oonfusion reigned around. A vnst circle of thick white cloud, 
irrideaoeut by the sun, and careering round and round us whilst we were 
~tundiing in limpid air, f o m  a wttiug for the tumbled maaa of craters-we 
munted twenty-eight-gehes, dee c r e v m ,  thick lava-hede, and ribs of 
acuriaceoua mck, marshalled in t%e region before as. But after a brief 
cuup (rail, eve eye was turrted from the lesser to the greator giants north- 
wards., where, aar a d  d & h t  i. the L h h  air of morning, rcee the g d  
presenca of the Peak. I t  waa manifeat1 divided into a ir of distinct heads, 
which a t  ours sugge&d the two m a t  &ting names. 1g deep metallic blue 
that invested the mouarch of West African mountains, cumpsrert with the 
brown, dotted with pointR of blackish verdwe, on the nearer rocky 
~ugqestsd that a c b  would a e p a s  fore from hEt ground. &?I2 
proved, happily for us, erroneous. 

On Christmas-day, 1861, Mr. Saker left t ~ s  for rr seam, his presence being 
reql~ired at  Victoria. Mr. k n  had been confined to hie hammock for some 
time: the Judge aud I therefore determined upon a recormaissanoe of the 
Greot Mountain ; and at  5-30 a.r. on Friday, December 27,1861, we set out, 
accompanied by three kroomen, upon our eventful walk. 

Emerging from the forest that clothes the Ease of Earthwork Ctatm, we 
found ourselves on tho grassy trmct, and presently saw Mount Helen 
750 25'. After about 2000 feet we came upon a bed of lava, which we "-3  all 
No. 2. Following it  up we arrived at  the bsee of Mount Helen, d i i t  7814 
feet: here the B.P. showed 198', temperatw 66O, whilst on the summit it 
was B.P. 195.4O, temperature 57.fi0. 

Having enjoyed a pipe under one of the few wind-rung trees that dot its 
south-western side, we struck over a long grsssy and rocky reach of mountain 
slope, separating us fmm a magnibnt mountain, which, as a dutiful hushand, 
I had named Mount Isabel. Its diitance from Mount Helen is 8648 feet, and 
the B.P. was 193.75°, temperature 800. We then ascended a steep me, after 
which a kind of t m e  p2& led us to a sheltered spot, which we judged well 
fitted for a de@t of water and for breakfast. 

Before us northwards, however, was a spectacle that robbed me of appetite ; 
there, straight in front of us, they rim in ineffable majesty-those towering 

ks,-tangible, as i t  mere, in the morning sether. There was no chasm. t ond the base of Mount Isabel the ground swelled gradudlly upwards, 
forming a labyrinth of green-black lava-streams, and a congeries of gnrss- 
grown craters extending up to the main cone. A faint verdure seemed to 
streak the eastern slopes, which were far less abrn t than the western ; a long 
and hidbly-inclined sweep of blue-the eEat  of gne black cinder-sepatated 
~ i c t o &  from Albert Mountain; and whilst the latter showed a distinct but 
small crster, the former was beautified with descending stripes of red and 
yellow, falling, as it  were, from a cliff or niche a few feet below its apex. 

I seized the Judge's arm, and urged an instant advance. He meekly shook 
hi head, and referred me to my breakfast, which stuck in my th~uat. Out 
kmhoy~ had required driving the whole morning, and with increased fatigue 
1 expected a rare afternoon. 

At 10.30 A.M. we arose ouce more, with an uncommon elation of spirit t 
'' excelsior' being now the word. The direction-path there was none-iay 
along the steep side of a hill, where we walked upon the edges of our feet. 
After a quarter of an hour we had renched, a t  a runnin pace, Law Bed No. 3. 
1% issues from a crater below, and auth-westward of, tbe main peak. App- 
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rently the oldest formation, the material is o~ergrowx with dry &!en majs; 
and crumbles like pumice under the tread. Turning the head of the stream 
which is suddenly arrestad by a tke, we followed a smooth groove along the 
eastern flank of a small oone on the proper right, and then struck wmss the 
bed towards another on the left of the lava-river. The patmaqe ocaupied half- 
an-hour. The mosay part was 800 feet broad, and the lwt 400 feet strebhed 
over a stresm of ruddy-blaok clinkem, detaohed stones, hard and rough, whioh 
caused torture to our k t .  I afterwsrds observed th same formatione to 
extend under the friable outer doat of Isva. Meantvhile the contrast of the 
emall dark vein with the large, wft, green artery ie curious in the extreme. 

At 11.30 A.X. we ~ h e d  the @one on the proper left of the stream, much 
emuraged by seeing that we were sensibly nearing oar destination. After a 
ten minutea' walk along its olean-cut cx&ze, encumbered only by tussocks of 
wiry yellow graas, we found ourselves again compelled to c m s  the same l a m  
river higher up the bed, where, though narrower, i t  is fiar more ridgy and 
broken, being near itn eource, 

This eecond pamagci led us 60 what appeared to be two grassy owes, which 
lie a t  the foot of the grand crater. Not knowing that they were outliere die. 
connected with our destination, we thought proper to aaoend them. I t  wan 
the lest straw that broke the Judp'a baok. The incline wes unusually steep, 
the surface stiff graaa, and p a t c h  of hot black scorim; and the sun waa 
o pressive. After a painful clamber we reached the summit, and found thrt 
t i e  two mnae rare one, ribh a central dsp-ion. We Mod on the rim of a 
beautifully defined crater, narrow and *-like at the top, about 100 yards in 

1 I cimumferenm, sloping innrds like a punsh-bowl, and gnaa lad  to Ye  very 
floor, which waa a jetty pvemmt of fmgmentary lava. 

There, after that waste of labour-the cone could eaaily bave been rounded 
-we allowed ouraelvee to nrat for fifteen minutes by the watch ; we abaadoned 
ourse lv~  to the charm of the situation, end made eternal eilemx, vcola with a 
cheer. We were the first Europeans certainly-probably the first men-who 
had ever stood within gunshot of the giant sugar-losf whoae now*emtinguished 

I fires caught the old Carthaginian's gam. 
We then debatad u the mode of amant. The Judge preferred the long 

I eastern shoulder, whicR"waa green with liohens, as M n g  the easier, I P"" to breast Vietoria Peek by the nearest path, towards the id and ye ow fire- 
tin,& scoriaei and to leave an the left the amobth steep blaok sii& of dustblike 
lava that, seprating the two eminence8 fro* afar, wore a blue tinge. At, 

1 1 P.M. we began b walking round tbe crater of the gramy cone ; here, however, 
the Judge sbPptd hoking at the wall befm him-I &mud. f-d by 
measurement that i t  memured 3300 feet along the slope-he judged i t  beyond 
his powers, bud advised me to reaerve it for *other day. Subquent  eve& 
almost make me regret that I hd been leas obstinate. But on second thoughts 
-no ! to be the first is everything ; to be mmnd is nothing. 

h n d i n g  the tufted wne I began the last -4 accompanied by a angie 
krooboy and by a flask of anisado and water, wh~ch the Judge had k~ndly lent 
to me. At first the walking was easy, and the slope gentle, but the loose 
cinders caused fatigue by slipping from under fwt. Arriving after a long 
elbow to the left a t  blocks of h a l t ,  which we afterwards called "Half-way 
Hocks," I turned to the right, and, steadily keeping the red and yellow cliff 
in sight, amended along the ed edge of a little ridge, whioh sfforded 
m o q  bm to tnlpprt the t r 2  In  placea there were thin sclrtkra of a 
quartz conglomerste, whioh I never sew except upon that wne. The nun 
was fiery, and the high no&-wter left its marks upon me for a fortnight 
afterwards. 

At 1.30 the easier slope was m o u n t e d ,  and walking beoame m trouble- 
some that 1 preferred an occasional " all-fours." As we neered the summit 
pty kmman eank down with tlairsbglazed lips, and he was allowd to 



behind. A few momenta more aw me upon Theon ochemq where a new and 
unexpected set of objects met my sight. 

Victoria Pmk I now discovered was but the outer walla of a double crater, 
black, and, to judge by the eye, 260 feet deep, opening southwards, where it 
has d i i a r p e d  a pmdigious lava-stream, and divided into two by a thin 
pertitiowwall. Unable to boil a t  that visit, I afterwards found the mercury 
rise to lWijO, temperature 600, a t  the b; and at the summit of Victoria 
Peak 189-75O, tempemhum 599 Mr. Saker on one oocasion made B.P. lmO, 

ture 5Q0; but I am d i p d  to doubt this obserpotion. To the ZtKeat of Victoria h t e r  lie Albert Crater, a hr smaller formation, but 
mmukahle for its high back wall, where the B.P. wan 189.5O, temperature 
69'6O. The two cratem are parted by a curious V-shaped dyke of compact 
~ ~ e ,  in large blocks, like a ruined Cyclopesn wall and 25 feet high. 
To the west-north-weat of Albert Crater, and divided from it by a jagged wall 
of banalt, liee Prince's Crater, by far the smalleat of the three. 

But them were subsequent diiveriee. Time forced me to be content 
with a cursory look at  Viotoria Crater. By way of recording my claim, I 
made a little cairn of stones. l'he krooboy had rejoined me with the B.P. 
appratun, but the others had lagged behind with my poncho. The furious 
n0rt.h-eaeter charging round the black summit threatened to make a Phaeton 
of me-to sweep us like tliea off the peak ; and after sundry attempts I desisted, 
promising myaelf better luck next time. 

I n  such doings 230 P.M. had sped : there was a reverse to our bright medal, 
a night in the wild and open. The desoent of the cone occupied half anbour. 
I tried the Veauvian style of gravitation, and found the cinders so loose and 
the slope so great that a wreck upon the boulders studding the base w w  
imminent. This descent occ~~pied thirty minutes, and when I threw myself 
down to reat a t  the foot i t  was already 3 P.M. I had taken upwards of seven- 
hours to finish off the five miles of ascent, and still hoped to effect a return in 
three houru. 

I hurry over the homeward march. Amved a t  Mount Isabel we refreshed 
exhausted nature, and hastened on after a ten minutes' halt. A wind was 
already blowing, which sent the mercury to 40'. Shortly after 6.30 P.M., a s  
we passed our guide and heacon Mount Helen, a cloud-bank was all we could. 
see in the weat. The pace now became franctic: twilight, though longer 
upon the mountains than in the plains, is short. Before 7 P.M. we were 
surrounded by a darkness that could be felt. We were compelled to halt. 
The kroo cry, however, a t  last brought a response, and presently we saw fire- 
sticks-the excellent Selii being as usual to the fo-making their way 
towards us. The cold night-wind whispering pleurisy kept us moving till 
pseistsnce came, aud we reached camp a t  8.30 P.M., instead of 6 P.M. ; twelve 
houm having been employed in finishing ten miles. After the supper of 
hungry men we retired to rest, but not to sleep; the sun and wind had sorely 
burned our hands and faces, our l e y  ached, and that African plague, spasmodic 
crampa of the lower limbs, awoke me every half hour. 

In the morning the reconnoitrers were distinguished from their fellows by. 
hobbling about like cheap screws after rr long field-day. Another African 
plague supemened. In an evil hour I made that march in a p i r  of loose 
waterproof boots, which began by softening the feet, and ended by half flaying 
them. Wounds in them lands are hard to heal ; I have heard of a man losing 
his leg in consequence of a mosquito-bite. Briefly, a hurt which in England 
would have psssed away in a week, wasted thirty days of my pmious time. . 

A variety of expeditions followed this first explomtion. Messrs. Calvo and 
Mann sscended, on the 3rd of January, 1862, Albert Peak; left a maximum, 
and a minimum thermometer there, discovered the V-shaped dyke above 
alluded to, and returned on the next day prematurely. The cause was the 
wurrenoe of Mr. M~M'S complaint; a -  week redue$ him so low that he, 
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listened to our advice and accompanied to Victoria the Judge, now homewards 
bound. 

On the 5th of January the Rev. Mr. Saker again joined our party. He had 
brought up with him Mr. H. Smith, a coadjutor, who eventually became too 
unwell to venture higher. 

On the 13th January, Mr. Saker made the third ascent, and the first boiling 
of thermometer upon Victoria Peak. He returned on the next day at  6 P.M. 
sadly tired, and on the 15th January he descended the mountain. 

Mr. Mann was as unlucky as I was : fifteen days out of the four months 
which in these latitudes compoee the botanist's year, are a terrible loas. He 
reappeared in camp on the 25th January, having accomplished the severe 
ascent from Ridge Camp to Mann's Spring in seven hours. My foot had 
permitted me to crawl abont since the 22nd January, at present one of my 
lucky days. We made all preparations for a final visit to the summit without 
delay. The tornado seaeon was setting in : the thunder was now above, not 
below us ; and globular lightning shooting like Romau candles across the path 
is not pleasant. 

At  7 P.M. on the 27th January we set out for the fourth expedition, resolved 
to pass two night8 near the summit. The first day was spent in sketching, 
taking bearings, and collecting plank; we pwed the hours of darkness on 
Mount Isabel. The next day took us to " Sakefls Camp," a cone at  the foot 
of the great mountain : beyond exploring the interior of Victoria Crater, and 
vainly attempting to measure the circumferenoe of the huge cone, we did 
nothing. At night the cold caused itself to be felt, the mercury sank to 
335" Fahrenheit, our waterproofs were white with hoar, and the peak was 
powdered with frozen dew. And yet there rue those who doubt that snow 
has been eeen on the Camaroons Mountain! The minimum thermometer 
upon the back wall of Albert Crater showed 2'i0 Fahrenheit. 

The next day enabled me to make a happy discovery. Mr. Mann and I 
started by different roads: they had told me it  was impossible to ascend the 
blue slide between Victoria and Alhert. The word is naturally somewhat 
irritating ; I resolved, therefore, to try, and agreed to meet my fellow-traveller 
on the summit. At 2 P.M. we took formal pcwemion of the place ; flew the 
union jack; drank the health of the Sovereign Lady with our last bottle of 
champagne; and left our namea upon a leaden plate, with two sixpences- 
rather a bright idea, but not ernanat,ing from my cranium. 

After this ceremony, Mr. Mann returned to camp. I was not satisfied, and 
wanted something mom, especially a view of the country to the north-east 
and the north-west. Accompanied by my factotum and a krooboy, 1 climhed 
up the dyke separating the two great chasms, and walked down a smooth 
cinder-valley trending north-east between Tictoria Crater and the northern 
wall of Albert Crater. Fortune favoured me with a sight of the utterly 
unknown land ; the wind-driven clouds melted away, and 1 saw that the land 
to the north exactly reflects the land to the south. Still disappointed, I 
turned to the north-west, behind Albert Crater, and observed some suspicious 
cracke and gashes, long, narrow, and deep, which raised my hopes sky-high ; 
they proved, however, thoroughly extinct, nor could I detect in them the least 
smell of sulphur. Disappointed, I ascended the highest wall of Albert Crater, 
where the krooboy was sitting, B.P. thermometer in hand. 

Hardly had the candle been lighted when Selim, who hact stmck over 
certain dwarf and broken hillocks, stained with red and yellow, and lying due 
north of where I stood, re-appeared, highly excited. When he told me the 
cause, his feelings were shared ; we started on grand gallop, and presently met 
our reward. 
- My factotum had discovered a complete solfaterra It lies north-north4ast 
of Albert Crater, ~omewhat below the higheat point, and where the downwards ' 
slope begins. Smoke arose in puffy volumea from the long lime of white 
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marl .ad mlphnr which, divided by amall ridpa of mops, ran in a northern 8 

and sonthem direction. During rainy weather the phenomenon mnst be neen 
fnnn the low hndm, and perhap may still be visible from Fenundo Po. 

Thi dkcovery uwrmnh for many detaohed reprb. If, as the gnidm say, 
Mont Blanc smokes his pipe, then Ochema's p~pe ia not yet pat out. The 

IN communic&vg the following short letter from Mr. hmee  Wilsan, Sir 5 oderick Murchieon makes this comment :-" Athough Mr. Wilson (known 
to geologists and geographern by his exploratious in California and Tropical 
Australia) has not been able to make m y  extensive surveys in Eouador, 
where he ha8 been labouring bard as the snrve or of a land company in the 
p m i m .  of E ~ o r d d a ,  yet the dioosuie. *hi& he bu m& of tbe existence 
of the worke of man in 8 etretum of mould beneath the =-level, and oovemd 
by w e d  feet of clay-the phenomenon being persistent for 60 milea-in 
of t h  bighest interest to qby$cal geographers and geologists. These facts 
seem to demonstrate that, wlthln the human period, the Innds on the coast of 
G n h l  Amerioa wem depressed and eubmerged, and that after the acmmu- 
lation of marine clays sbqve the twreatrial relica the whole mast waa elevated 
$a its m a t  position."] 

fiery mountain noticed by tbe old Punic navigator; the flames which the  
peopb of Bimbia dmribed to Captain Allen ae proceeding from the earth ; 
the flashen seen by the cloth merchants at  Cgmnroons Hiver and by the people 
of Fernando Po, are now sutisfactorily explained. I an1 pleaaed to announce 
to the Ropd Geographical Society of Greet Britain the addition of anotber 
nolesno, not wholly extinct, to the list of those a l d y  known. 

Nothing now remained but to dewend and dine. On the nex$ day we 
again sepmted. Mr. Mann amended Albert Peak to remove his themmeter, 
whilst I returned to a m p  and finished the meawrementa. Tbe event of the 
day WBB a hailstorm, the stones being of a size approaching to the incon- 
venient I reaohed camp a t  4 P.x., and my fellow-traveller arrived about an 
hour afterwanla. 

All of geographical intereet being now ready, on the 31et of January, 1862, 
I left, not without regret, "Mmn'ra Spring Camp," where so many 
happy &yo, without lod-flies or prickly hat,  had sped. The C h i e E 2 :  
received me with a civility bordering on servility. After leaving hie village, 
however, a fellow in the lower districts prenented a musket at my men, hoping 
to make them run away and cast their loads; they had learned, however, 
that the danger of being shot was problematical, but that the punishment d 
dmrtion wse certain. Finally, on the 2nd of February,. 1862, I once more saw 
the twattared bungalows of Victoria, where the kindly Mra Ssker, who would 
not leave the p h  till our safe return, received me with all hospitality. 

In concluding this humed sketch of a highly-intereeting region, I must 
expreee my regret that my instruments were wholly inadequate to the taDk. 
An aneroid is the poorest substitute for the mountain-bmeter ; 1 had no 
hygrometer ; and even a clinometer wan not at  hand. 

These few lines will, i t  is hoped, show the adaptability of tbe Cameroons 
Mountain for a sanitarium, a colony, or a wnvict &ation. A looale which 
shows every morning hoar-frost during the hot season in a segion removed 
but 4O from tbe equator is not to be deepieed in the days when i t  is p r o p e d  I 
to remove Calcutta to Simla. The Anglo-Scandinavian race cannot, it is true, I 

thrive in all climates : but there are few, and those are vslueleea, in which ~ 
cboice of Pite would not make him a cosmopolite. 

I 
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" 25th April, 1862. 
'' DEAR Sm RODEBICK,-I f a r  I am now nearly last to your memory, in that, 
although sojourning in an interesting country, I have not sent a single line to. 
keep me remembered a t  the Meetings of the Geographical Society, as I had 
hoped to do when. I first set out for Ecuador in the service of the Ecuador Land 
Company. My work has been most arduous in surveying these dense forests 
of the equator, though my recompense, I am sorry to say, is by no means 
commensurate. With the exception of a journey through the forest of Quito, 
I have seen little of the country; king confined to the locality of the Pailon, 
which p m n t a  only one kind of rock, a sort of volcanic conglomerate, consist- 
ing principally of a vast bed of volcanic sand or ashes, in which are irregularly 
embedded stones of various shapes and sizes, up to massive boulders of tons in 
weight, the whole a striking resemblance to the northern drift. There 
is, however, one remarka le feature in the formation of the coast of this locality ;, 
and, so far as I have been, along the coast of this province : it is a stratum of 
mould, in which fra-ments of pottery and articles of gold, and other remains 
of human work, are found. Over this lies a bed of clay, aarying from 6 to 
10 feet in thickness. The bed of clay rises above the tide, more or less ; but 
the stratum of mould containing these relics is below that level. I have found 
it a t  various points, for a distance of 60 miles ; and I believe it might be t d  to 
a much greater distanca. In the couree of a few months my engagement with 
the Company terminates ; when I shall be able to travel more freely, and to 
greater distances, and be able again to afford the Geographical Society a paw. 
Captain Melville White (to whom I entrnat this, and who has visited us in thia 
retired locality , has travelled very extensively in these countria, and will most 
probably affor d much geographical information. 
" Wishing you good health, I remain, Sir Roderick, your very obedient 

servant, 
JAMES S. WIL~ON." 

1 3 . - P ~ h e r e s .  By the Chevalier IQNAZIO VILLA. 

THE Chevalier Ignazio Villa submitted seven planispheres to the Society, 
accompanied by a printed description, from which the following is ex- 
tracted :- 

No. 1. Grand T e r r e s t d  Planisplhere.-The northern hemisphere is laid 
out with radial meridians, the antarctic pole being in the centre. A11 the earth 
is thus represented within a single circle; the highest mountains and the 
active volcanoes are marked on the plan, and elevated at  the circumference 

I of the outer circle on the French metrical scale. This planisphere, being 
made to rotate, exhibits the hour in all countries, and their longitudinal differ- 
euca in time. Clockwork movement can also be applied, so that one may see 
the phenomena relative to local times that in the course of twenty-four hours 
follow each other upon the earth. 

No. 2. C'elestiaE P2ianisphere.-This planisphere representa the entire heavens 
on asingle circular plane, indicating all the constellations visible to the naked 
eye in their angular positions. Round this planisphere there is a girdle, on 
which is portrayed an epitome of all the countries of the earth ; so that they 
may be found a t  once in their longitudinal positions. In  this system the 
earth is immoveable, and the celestial planisphere rotates in sidereal time. 
It shows a t  a glance the constellation which pasee at  any moment under 
any meridian, and places in direct relation all terrestrial and celestial points, 
an well as the right ascensions and declinations of the latter, and verifiee the 
distances of the moon and stars from the sun. This c~lestial planisphere will ' 
be useful in marine schools and in the study of astronomy ; and, whau a 
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clock b r#.Ebed, it an be b e d ,  md momted m a pivot, m as to be 
nred an burd hip. It k dm appliab)e to mtches. 

No. 3. Qmnd Comogmphic T&.-At tbe centre is the tenestrial system 
in it. orbit, with i b  partial and total edips~s, the p k  of the moon, its 
tides, the refractions of the aun, the da and night of the polar circles, the 
paition of the o n  in regard to the pofea, the moltellatiom of the months, 
m d  the s i p  of the Zodi.c. In  the four comen~ are portrayed four globes in 
pempective : two for the aol~tiom, and two for the eqninoxea, with their incli- 
nations to the terrestrial aria ; the shPllowa re nting the precise curves 
u they are projected each day upon the earth. r- of tbas curves, the 
rbin and aetting of the eun arn be easily found for any latitude. Beneath 
am *L two synoptic *rkq one indicating the of the day and night 
in dl wuntriea or parallels of the earth ; tbe other is an equatorial h d ,  
divided at the tropice with a mlar scale, by which may be seen immediately 
the right wx.sion of the o n  for all days of the year. 

No. 4, &and Hup ofa Quarter of the hbdh, exhibits part of Asia, Europe, I 
the northern parta of Africa and the American continent down to the Equator, 
thus including all the most interesting pmta of the wmmercial world, pro- , 
jected according to Mercator. It enables any one to find, without calculation, 
the diierencea which reenlt from the rotation of the earth between any country 
and the longitudinal zero. 

Nos. 6 and 6 are Planispheres on a d l e r  scale, illustrating the theory of 
the winds, terrestrial mnenetism, and other subjects of phyeical geography. 

No. 7, an Universal Meridian, indicaten the equation of time of each &y 
in minutea, seconh, and hundredths. 

The terrestrial planisphere (No l), after having been examined by a Special 
Cornmiasion appo~nted by the Austrian Government, obtained the reward of 
a gold medal and has been adopted for the use of the Imperial schools 
throughout the empire. The series of seven plans have been adopted in all 
the Lycea of Tuecany; and were subsequently purchased by the Italian 
Minirter of Public Instruction, for the schools of that kiigdom. 
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